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LITTLE MEN:
LIFE AT PLUMFIELD WITH JO'S BOYS

CHAPTER I.

Nat.

"PLEASE, sir, is this Plumfield?" asked a ragged boy
of the man who opened the great gate at which the

omnibus left him.

"Yes; who sent you?"
"Mr. Laurence. I have got a letter for the lady."
"All right; go up to the house, and give it to her;

she'll see to you, little chap."
The man spoke pleasantly, and the boy went on,

feeling much cheered by the words. Through the soft

spring rain that fell on sprouting grass and budding
trees, Nat saw a large square house before him a hos-

pitable-looking house, with an old-fashioned porch, wide

steps, and lights shining in many windows. Neither cur-

tains nor shutters hid the cheerful glimmer; and, pausing
a moment before he rang, Nat saw many little shadows

dancing on the walls, heard the pleasant hum of young
voices, and felt that it was hardly possible that the light

and warmth and comfort within could be for a homeless

"little chap" like him.

"I hope the lady will see to me," he thought; and

gave a timid rap with the great bronze knocker, which

was a jovial griffin's head.
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A rosy-faced servant-maid opened the door, and

smiled as she took the letter which he silently offered.

She seemed used to receiving strange boys, for she

pointed to a seat in the hall, and said, with a nod,
"Sit there and drip on the mat a bit, while I take

this in to missis."

Nat found plenty to amuse him while he waited, and

stared about him curiously, enjoying the view, yet glad
to do so unobserved in the dusky recess by the door.

The house seemed swarming with boys, who were

beguiling the rainy twilight with all sorts of amusements.

There were boys everywhere, "up-stairs and down- stairs

and in the lady's chamber," apparently, for various open
doors showed pleasant groups of big boys, little boys,
and middle-sized boys in all stages of evening relaxation,

not to say effervescence. Two large rooms on the right
were evidently school-rooms, for desks, maps, blackboards,
and books were scattered about. An open fire burned
on the hearth, and several indolent lads lay on their

backs before it, discussing a new cricket-ground, with

such animation that their boots waved in the air. A tall

youth was practising on the flute in one corner, quite un-

disturbed by the racket all about him. Two or three

others were jumping over the desks, pausing, now and

then, to get their breath, and laugh at the droll sketches

of a little wag who was caricaturing the whole household
on a blackboard.

In the room on the left a long supper-table was seen,
set forth with great pitchers of new milk, piles of brown
and white bread, and perfect stacks of the shiny ginger-
bread so dear to boyish souls. A flavor of toast was in

the air, also suggestions of baked apples, very tantalizing
to one hungry little nose and stomach.

The hall, however, presented the most inviting pros-
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pect of all, fpr a brisk game of tag was .-'.inn- On in

upper entry. One landing was devoted l<> marl>K-s, the

other to checkers, while the stairs were occupied by a

boy reading, a girl singing lullaby to her doll, two pup-

pies, a kitten, and a constant succession of small 1>

sliding down the banisters, to the great detriment of their

clothes, and danger to their limbs.

So absorbed did Nat become in this exciting race,

that he ventured farther and farther out of his corner;

and when one very lively boy came down so swiftly that

he could not stop himself, but fell off the banisters, with

a crash that would have broken any head but one ren-

dered nearly as hard as a cannon-ball by eleven years

of constant bumping, Nat forgot himself, and ran up to

the fallen rider, expecting to find him half-dead. The

boy, however, only winked rapidly for a second, then

lay calmly looking up at the new face with .a surprised

"Hullo!"

"Hullo!" returned Nat, not knowing what else to say,

and thinking that form of reply both brief and easy.

"Are you a new boy?" asked the recumbent youth,

without stirring.

"Don't know yet."

"What's your name?"
"Nat Blake."

"Mine's Tommy Bangs; come up and have a go, will

you?" and Tommy got upon his legs like one suddenly

remembering the duties of hospitality.

"Guess I won't, till I see whether I'm going to stay

or not," returned Nat, feeling the desire to stay increase

every moment.
"I say, Demi, here's a new one. Come and see to

him;" and the lively Thomas returned to his sport with

unabated relish.
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At his call, the boy reading on the stairs looked up
with a pair of big brown eyes, and after an instant's

pause, as if a little shy, he put the book under his arm,

and came soberly down to greet the new-comer, who
found something very attractive in the pleasant face of

this slender, mild-eyed boy.
"Have you seen Aunt Jo?" he asked, as if that was

some sort of important ceremony.
"I haven't seen anybody yet but you boys; I'm wait-

ing," answered Nat.

"Did Uncle Laurie send you?" proceeded Demi,

politely, but gravely.
"Mr. Laurence did."

"He is Uncle Laurie; and he always sends nice

boys."
Nat looked gratified at the remark, and smiled, in a

way that made his thin face very pleasant. He did not

know what to say next, so the two stood staring at one

another in friendly silence, till the little girl came up
with her doll in her arms. She was very like Demi,

only not so tall, and had a rounder, rosier face, and
blue eyes.

"This is my sister Daisy," announced Demi, as if

presenting a rare and precious creature.

The children nodded to one another; and the little

girl's face dimpled with pleasure, as she said, affably,
"I hope you'll stay. We have such good times here;

don't we, Demi?"
"Of course, we do; that's what Aunt Jo has Plum-

field for."

"It seems a very nice place indeed," observed Nat,

feeling that he must respond to these amiable young
persons.

"It's the nicest place in the world; isn't it, Demi?"
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said Daisy, who evidently regarded her brother as

authority on all subjects.

"No; I think Greenland, where the icebergs and seals

are, is more interesting. But I'm fond of Plumfield, and

it is a. very nice place to be in," returned Demi, who
was interested just now in a book on Greenland. II

was about to offer to show Nat the pictures and explain

them, when the servant returned, saying, with a nod to-

ward the parlor-door,-
"All right; you are to stop."

"I'm glad; now come to Aunt Jo." And Daisy took

him by the hand with a pretty protecting air, which made
Nat feel at home at once.

Demi returned to his beloved book, while his sister

led the new-comer into a back room, where a stout gen-
tleman was frolicking with two little boys on the sofa.

and a thin lady was just finishing the letter which she

seemed to have been re-reading.
"Here he is, Aunty!" cried Daisy.
"So this is my new boy? I am glad to see you, my

dear, and hope you'll be happy here," said the lady,

drawing him to her, and stroking back the hair from his

forehead with a kind hand and a motherly look, which

made Nat's lonely little heart yearn toward her.

She was not at all handsome, but she had a merry
sort of face, that never seemed to have forgotten certain

childish ways and looks, any more than her voice and

manner had; and these things, hard to describe but very

plain to see and feel, made her a genial, comfortable

kind of person, easy to get on with, and generally "jolly,"

as boys would say. She saw the little tremble of Nat's

lips as she smoothed his hair, and her keen eyes grew

softer, but she only drew the shabby figure nearer and

said, laughing,
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"I am Mother Bhaer, that gentleman is Father Bhaer,

and these are the two little Bhaers. Come here, boys,

and see Nat."

The three wrestlers obeyed at once; and the stout

man, with a chubby child on each shoulder, came up to

welcome the new boy. Rob and Teddy merely grinned
at him, but Mr. Bhaer shook hands, and pointing to a

low chair near the fire, said, in a cordial voice,

"There is a place all ready for thee, my son; sit

down and dry thy wet feet at once."

"Wet? so they are! My dear, off with your shoes

this minute, and I'll have some dry things ready for you
in a jiffy," cried Mrs. Bhaer, bustling about so energetically,

that Nat found himself in the cosy little chair, with dry
socks and warm slippers on his feet, before he would

have had time to say Jack Robinson, if he had wanted

to try. He said "Thank you, ma'am," instead; and said

it so gratefully, that Mrs. Bhaer's eyes grew soft again,
and she said something merry, because she felt so tender,

which was a way she had.

"These are Tommy Bang's slippers; but he never will

remember to put them on in the house; so he shall

not have them. They are too big; but that's all the

better; you can't run away from us so fast as if they
fitted."

"I don't want to run away, ma'am." And Nat spread
his grimy little hands before the comfortable blaze, with

a long sigh of satisfaction.

"That's good! Now I am going to toast you well,

and try to get rid of that ugly cough. How long have

you had it, dear?" asked Mrs. Bhaer, as she rummaged
in her big basket for a strip of flannel.

"All winter. I got cold, and it wouldn't get better,

somehow."
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"No wonder, living in that damp cellar with hanl'y a

rag to his poor dear back!" said Mrs. Bhaer, in a low

tone to her husband, who was looking at the boy with a

skilful pair of eyes, that marked the thin temples and

feverish lips, as well as the hoarse voice and frequent fits

of coucrhmff that shook the bent shoulders under theo o

patched jacket.

"Robin, my man, trot up to Nursey, and tell her to

give thee the cough-bottle and the liniment," said Mr.

Bhaer, after his eyes had exchanged telegrams with his

wife's.

Nat looked a little anxious at the preparations, but

forgot his fears, in a hearty laugh, when Mrs. Bhaer

whispered to him, with a droll look,

"Hear my rogue Teddy try to cough. The syrup

I'm going to give you has honey in it; and he wants

some."

Little Ted was red in the face with his exertions by
the time the bottle came, and was allowed to suck the

spoon, after Nat had manfully taken a dose, and had the

bit of flannel put about his throat.

These first steps toward a cure were hardly com-

pleted, when a great bell rang, and a loud tramping

through the hall announced supper. Bashful Nat quaked
at the thought of meeting many strange boys, but Mrs.

Bhaer held out her hand to him, and Rob said, patroniz-

ingly, "Don't be 'fraid; I'll take care of you."

Twelve boys, six on a side, stood behind their chairs,

prancing with impatience to begin, while the tall flute-

playing youth was trying to curb their ardor. But no

one sat down, till Mrs. Bhaer was in her place behind

the teapot, with Teddy on her left, and Nat on her right.

"This is our new boy, Nat Blake. After supper you
can say, How do you do? Gently, boys, gently."
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As she spoke every one stared at Nat, and then whisked

into their seats, trying to be orderly, and failing utterly.

The Bhaers did their best to have the lads behave well

at meal times, and generally succeeded pretty well, for

their rules were few and sensible, and the boys, knowing
that they tried to make things easy and happy, did their

best to obey. But there are times when hungry boys
cannot be repressed without real cruelty, and Saturday

evening, after a half-holiday, was one of those times.

"Dear little souls, do let them have one day in which

they can howl and racket and frolic, to their hearts' con-

tent. A holiday isn't a holiday, without plenty of free-

dom and fun; and they shall have full swing once a

week," Mrs. Bhaer used to say, when prim people won-

dered why banister-sliding, pillow-fights, and all manner
of jovial games were allowed under the once decorous

roof of Plumfield.

It did seem at times as if the aforesaid roof was .in

danger of flying off; but it never did, for a word from
Father Bhaer could at any time produce a lull, and the

lads had learned that liberty must not be abused. So,
in spite of many dark predictions, the school flourished,

and manners and morals were insinuated, without the

pupils exactly knowing how it was done.

Nat found himself very well off behind the tall

pitchers, with Tommy Bangs just round the corner, and
Mrs. Bhaer close by, to fill up plate and mug as fast as

he could empty them.

"Who is that boy next the girl down at the other

end?" whispered Nat to his young neighbor under cover
of a general laugh.

"That's Demi Brooke. Mr. Bhaer is his uncle."

"What a queer name!"
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"His real name is John, but they call him Demi-

John, because his father is John too. That's a j<>k -,

don't you see?" said Tommy, kindly explaining. Nat

did not see, but politely smiled, and asked, with in-

terest,

"Isn't he a very nice boy?"
"I bet you he is; knows lots and reads like any

thing."
"Who is the fat one next him?"

"Oh, that's Stuffy Cole. His name is George, but

we call him Stuffy 'cause he eats so much. The little

fellow next Father Bhaer is his boy Rob, and then there's

big Franz his nephew; he teaches some, and kind of sees

to us."

"He plays the flute, doesn't he?" asked Nat as Tom-

my rendered himself speechless by putting a whole baked

apple into his mouth at one blow.

Tommy nodded, and said, sooner than one would

have imagined possible under the circumstances, "Oh,

don't he, though? and we dance sometimes, and do gym-
nastics to music. I like a drum myself, and mean to

learn as soon as ever I can."

"I like a fiddle best; I can play one too," said Nat,

getting confidential on this attractive subject.

"Can you?" and Tommy stared over the rim of his

mug with round eyes, full of interest. "Mr. Bhaer's got

an old fiddle, and he'll let you play on it if you want

to."

"Could I? Oh, I would like it ever so much. You

see I used to go round fiddling with my father, and an-

other man, till he died."

"Wasn't that fun?" cried Tommy, much impressed.

"No, it was horrid; so cold in winter, and hot in

summer. And I got tired; and they were cross sonic-

Liitle Men. 2
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times; and I didn't have enough to eat." Nat paused
to take a generous bite of gingerbread, as if to assure

himself that the hard times were over; and then he added

regretfully, "But I did love my little fiddle, and I miss

it. Nicolo took it away when father died, and wouldn't

have me any longer, 'cause I was- sick."

"You'll belong to the band if you play good. See if

you don't."

"Do you have a band here?" And Nat's eyes

sparkled.
"Guess we do; a jolly band, all boys; and they have

concerts and things. You just see what happens to-

morrow night."
After this pleasantly exciting remark, Tommy returned

to his supper, and Nat sank into a blissful reverie over

his full plate.

Mrs. Bhaer had heard all they said, while apparently
absorbed in filling mugs, and overseeing little Ted, who
was so sleepy that he put his spoon in his eye, nodded
like a rosy poppy, and finally fell fast asleep, with his

cheek pillowed on a soft bun. Mrs. Bhaer had put Nat
next to Tommy, because that roly-poly boy had a frank

and social way with him, very attractive to shy persons.
Nat felt this, and had made several small confidences

during supper, which gave Mrs. Bhaer the key to the

new boy's character, better than if she had talked to him
herself.

In the letter which Mr. Laurence had sent with Nat,
he had said

"DEAR Jo, Here is a case after your own heart.

This poor lad is an orphan now, sick and friendless. He
has been a street-musician; and I found him in a cellar,

mourning for his dead father, and his lost violin. I think
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there is something in him, and have a fancy that be-

tween us we may give this little man a lift. You euro

his overtasked body, Fritz help his neglected mind, and
when he is ready I'll see if he is a genius or only a boy
with a talent which may earn his bread for him. Give
him a trial, for the sake of your own boy,

"TEDDY."

"Of course we will!" cried Mrs. Bhaer, as she read

the letter; and when she saw Nat, she felt at once that

whether he was a genius or not, here was a lonely, sick

boy, who needed just what she loved to give, a home,
and motherly care. Both she and Mr. Bhaer observed

him quietly; and in spite of ragged clothes, awkward

manners, and a dirty face, they saw much about Nat that

pleased them. He was a thin, pale boy, of twelve, with

blue eyes, and a good forehead under the rough, neglected

hair; an anxious, scared face, at times, as if he expected
hard words, or blows; and a sensitive mouth, that trembled

when a kind glance fell on him; while a gentle speech
called up a look of gratitude, very sweet to see. "Bless

the poor dear, he shall fiddle all day long if he likes,"

said Mrs. Bhaer to herself, as she saw the eager, happy

expression on his face when Tommy talked of the band.

So, after supper, when the lads flocked into the

school-room for more "high jinks," Mrs. Jo appeared with

a violin in her hand, and after a word with her husband,
went to Nat, who sat in a corner watching the scene with

intense interest.

"Now, my lad, give us a little tune. We want a

violin in our band, and I think you will do it nicely."

She expected that he would hesitate; but he seized

the old fiddle at once, and handled it with such loving

care, it was plain to see that music was his passion.
a*
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"I'll do the best I can, ma'am," was all lie said; and

then drew the bow across the strings, as if eager to hear

the dear notes again.

There was a great clatter in the room, but as if deaf

to any sounds but those he made, Nat played softly to

himself, forgetting eveiy thing in his delight. It wras only
a simple negro melody, such as street-musicians play, but

it caught the ears of the boys at once, and silenced them,
till they stood listening with surprise and pleasure. Gra-

dually they got nearer and nearer, and Mr. Bhaer came

up to watch the boy; for, as if he was in his element

now, Nat played away and never minded any one, while

his eyes shone, his cheeks reddened, and his thin fingers

flew, as he hugged the old fiddle and made it speak to

all their hearts the language that he loved.

A hearty round of applause rewarded him better than

a shower of pennies, when he stopped and glanced about

him, as if to say-
"I've done my best; please like it."

"I say, you do that first rate," cried Tommy, who con-

sidered Nat his protege.
"You shall be first fiddle in my band," added Franz,

with an approving smile.

Mrs. Bhaer whispered to her husband

"Teddy is right: there's something in the child." And
Mr. Bhaer nodded his head emphatically, as he clapped
Nat on the shoulder, saying, heartily

"You play well, my son. Come now and play some-

thing which we can sing."
It was the proudest, happiest minute of the poor boy's

life when he was led to the place of"honor by the piano,
and the lads gathered round, never heeding his poor
clothes, but eying him respectfully, and waiting eagerly
to hear him play again.
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They chose a song he knew; and after one or t\\<>

false starts they got going, and violin, flute, arid piano led

a chorus of boyish voices that made the old roof ring

again. It was too much for Nat, more feeble than he

knew; and as the final shout died away, his face began
to work, he dropped the fiddle, and turning to the wall,
sobbed like a little child.

"My dear, what is it?" asked Mrs. Bhaer, who had
been singing with all her might, and trying to keep little

Rob from beating time with his boots.

"You are all so kind and it's so beautiful I can't

help it," sobbed Nat, coughing till he was breathless.

"Come with me, dear; you must go to bed and rest;

you are worn out, and this is too noisy a place for you,"

whispered Mrs. Bhaer; and took him away to her own

parlor, where she let him cry himself quiet.

Then she won him to tell her all his troubles, and
listened to the little story with tears in her own eyes,

though it was not a new one to her.

"My child, you have got a father and a mother now,
and this is home. Don't think of those sad times any
more, but get well and happy; and be sure you shall

never suffer again, if we can help it. This place is made
for all sorts of boys to have a good time in, and to learn

how to help themselves and be useful men, I hope. You
shall have as much music as you want, only you must

get strong first. Now come up to Nursey and have a

bath, and then go to bed, and to-morrow we will lay
some nice little plans together."

Nat held her hand fast in his, but had not a word to

say, and let his grateful eye speak for him, as Mrs. Bhaer

led him up to a big room, where they found a stout

German woman with a face so round and cheery, that it
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looked like a sort of sun, with the wide frill of her cap
for rays.

"This is Nursey Hummel, and she will give you a nice

bath, and cut your hair, and make you all 'comfy/ as Rob

says. That's .the bath-room in there; and on Saturday

nights we scrub all the little lads first, and pack them

away in bed before the big ones get through singing.

Now then, Rob, in with you."
As she talked, Mrs. Bhaer had whipped off Rob's

clothes and popped him into a long bath-tub in the little

room opening into the nursery.
There were two tubs, besides foot-baths, basins, douche-

pipes, and all manner of contrivances for cleanliness. Nat
was soon luxuriating in the other bath; and while sim-

mering there, he watched the performances of the two

women, who scrubbed, clean night-gowned, and bundled
into bed four or five small boys, who, of course, cut up
all sorts of capers during the operation, and kept every
one in a gale of merriment till they were extinguished in

their beds.

By the time Nat was washed and done up in a blanket

by the fire, while Nursey cut his hair, a new detachment
of boys arrived and were shut into the bath-room, where

they made as much splashing and noise as a school of

young whales at play.
"Nat had better sleep here, so that if his cough

troubles him in the night you can see that he takes a

good draught of flax-seed tea," said Mrs. Bhaer, who was

flying about like a distracted hen with a large brood of

lively ducklings.

Nursey approved the plan, finished Nat off with a

flannel night-gown, a drink of something warm and sweet,
and then tucked him into one of the three little beds

standing in the room, where he lay looking like a con-
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tented mummy, and feeling that nothing more in the

way of luxury could be offered him. Cleanliness in i:-

self was a new and delightful sensation; flannel gowns
were unknown comforts in his world; sips of "good stuff"

soothed his cough as pleasantly as kind words did his

lonely heart; and the feeling that somebody cared for

him made that plain room seem a sort of heaven to

the homeless child. It was like a cosy dream; and he
often shut his eyes to see if it would not vanish when
he opened them again. It was too pleasant to let him

sleep, and he could not have done so if he had tried,

for in a few minutes one of the peculiar institutions of

Plumfield was revealed to his astonished but appreciative

eyes.

A momentary lull in the aquatic exercises was fol-

lowed by the sudden appearance of pillow
r
s flying in all

directions, hurled by white goblins, who came rioting

out of their beds. The battle raged in several rooms,
all down the upper hall, and even surged at intervals

into the nursery, when some hard-pressed wrarrior took

refuge there. No one seemed to mind this explosion in

the least; no one forbade it, or even looked surprised.

Nursey went on hanging up towels, and Mrs. Bhaer looked

out clean clothes, as calmly as if the most perfect order

reigned. Nay, she even chased one daring boy out of

the room, and fired after him the pillow he had slyly

thrown at her.

"Won't they hurt 'em?" asked Nat, who lay laughing
with all his might.

"Oh dear, no! we always allow one pillow-fight

Saturday night. The cases are changed to-morrow; and

it gets up a glow after the boys' baths; so I rather like it

myself," said Mrs. Bhaer, busy again among her dozen

pairs of socks.
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"What a very nice school this is!" observed Nat, in a

burst of admiration.

"It's an odd one," laughed Mrs. Bhaer; "but you see

we don't believe in making children miserable by too

many rules, and too much study. I forbade night-gown

parties at first; but, bless you, it was of no use. I could

no more keep those boys in their beds, than so many
jacks in the box. So I made an agreement with them:

I was to allow a fifteen-minute pillow-fight, every Satur-

day night; and they promised to go properly to bed,

every other night. I tried it, and it worked well. If they
don't keep their word, no frolic; if they do, I just turn

the glasses round, put the lamps in safe places, and let

them rampage as much as they like."

"It's a beautiful plan," said Nat, feeling that he should

like to join in the fray, but not venturing to propose it

the first night. So he lay enjoying the spectacle, which

certainly was a lively one.

Tommy Bangs led the assailing party, and Demi
defended his own room with a dogged courage, fine to

see, collecting pillows behind him as fast as they were

thrown, till the besiegers were out of ammunition,
when they would charge upon him in a body, and re-

cover their arms. A few slight accidents occurred, but

nobody minded, and gave and took sounding thwacks
with perfect good humor, while pillows flew like big snow

flakes, till Mrs. Bhaer looked at her watch, and called

out

"Time is up, boys. Into bed, every man Jack, or pay
the forfeit!"

"What is the forfeit?" asked Nat, sitting up in his

eagerness to know what happened to those wretches who
disobeyed this most peculiar, but public-spirited school-

ma'am.
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"Lose their fun next time," answered Mrs. l;ha< T. "I

give them five minutes to settle down, then put out the

lights, and expect order. They are honorable lads, and

they keep their word."

That was evident, for the battle ended as abruptly as

it began a parting shot or two, a final cheer, as Demi
fired the seventh pillow at the retiring foe, a few chal-

lenges for next time, then order prevailed; and nothing
but an occasional giggle, or a suppressed whisper, broke
the quiet which followed the Saturday-night frolic, as

Mother Bhaer kissed her new boy, and left him to happy
dreams of life at Plumfield.

CHAPTER II.

The Boys.

WHILE Nat takes a good long sleep, I will tell my
little readers something about the boys, among whom he
found himself when he woke up.

To begin with our old friends. Franz was a tall lad,

of sixteen now, a regular German, big, blond, and book-

ish, also very domestic, amiable, and musical. His uncle

was fitting him for college, and his aunt for a happy
home of his own hereafter, because she carefully fostered

in him gentle manners, love of children, respect for

women, old and young, and helpful ways about the

house. He was her right-hand man on all occasions,

steady, kind, and patient; and he loved his merry aunt

like a mother, for such she had tried to be to him.

Emil was quite different, being quick-tempered, rest-

less, and enterprising, bent on going to sea, for the blood
of the old vikings stirred in his veins, and could not be

tamed. His uncle promised that he should go when he

was sixteen, and set him to studying navigation, gave
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him stories of good and famous admirals and heroes to

read, and let him lead the life of a frog in river, pond,
and brook, when lessons were done. His room looked

like the cabin of a man-of-war, for every thing was

nautical, military, and ship shape. Captain Kyd was

his delight, and his favorite amusement was to rig up
like that piratical gentleman, and roar out sanguinary

sea-songs at the top of his voice. He would dance no-

thing but sailors' hornpipes, rolled in his gait, and was

as nautical in conversation as his uncle would permit.
The boys called him "Commodore," and took great

pride in his fleet, which whitened the pond and suffered

disasters that would have daunted any commander but

a sea-struck boy.
Demi was one of the children who show plainly the

effect of intelligent love and care, for soul and body
worked harmoniously together. The natural refinement

which nothing but home influence can teach, gave him
sweet and simple manners: his mother had cherished an
innocent and loving heart in him; his father had watched
over the physical growth of his boy, and kept the little

body straight and strong on wholesome food and exer-

cise and sleep, while Grandpa March cultivated the little

mind with the tender wisdom of a modern Pythagoras,
not tasking it with long, hard lessons, parrot-learned, but

helping it to unfold as naturally and beautifully as sun
and dew help roses bloom. He was not a perfect child,

by any means, but his faults were of the better sort; and

being early taught the secret of self-control, he was not

left at the mercy of appetites and passions, as some poor
little mortals are, and then punished for yielding to the

temptations against which they have no armor. A quiet,

quaint boy was Demi, serious, yet cheery, quite uncon-
scious that he was unusually bright and beautiful, yet
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quick to see and love intelligence or beauty in ol

children. Veiy fond of books, and full of lively fan-

born of a strong imagination and a spiritual nature, th

traits made his parents anxious to balance them v.

useful knowledge and healthful society, lest they should

make him one of those pale precocious children v.

amaze and delight a family sometimes, and fade auvv
like hot-house flowers, because the young soul blooms too

soon, and has not a hearty body to root it firmly in the

wholesome soil of this world.

So Demi was transplanted to Plumfield, and took so

kindly to the life there, that Meg and John and grandpa
felt satisfied that they had done well. Mixing with other

boys brought out the practical side of him, roused his

spirit, and brushed away the pretty cobwebs he was so

fond of spinning in that little brain of his. To be sure,

he rather shocked his mother when he came home, by

banging doors, saying "by George" emphatically, and

demanding tall thick boots "that clumped like papa's."

But John rejoiced over him, laughed at his explosive

remarks, got the boots, and said contentedly, "He is

doing well; so let him clump. I want my son to be a

manly boy, and this temporary roughness won't hurt him.

We can polish him up by and by; and as for learning,

he will pick that up as pigeons do peas. So don't hurry
him."

Daisy was as sunshiny and charming as ever, with

all sorts of little womanlinesses budding in her, for she

was like her gentle mother, and delighted in domestic

things. She had a family of dolls, whom she brought up
in the most exemplary manner; she could not get on

without her little work-basket and bits of sewing, which

she did so nicely, that Demi frequently pulled out his

handkerchief to display her neat stitches, and Baby Josy
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had a flannel petticoat beautifully made by Sister Daisy.
She liked to quiddle about the china-closet, prepare the

salt-cellars, put the spoons straight on the table; and

every day went round the parlor with her brush, dusting
chairs and tables. Demi called her a "Betty," but was

very glad to have her keep his things in order, lend him
her nimble fingers in all sorts of work, and help him
with his lessons, for they kept abreast there, and had no

thought of rivalry.

The love between them was as strong as ever; and
no one could laugh Demi out of his affectionate ways
with Daisy. He fought her battles valiantly, and never

could understand why boys should be ashamed to say

"right out," that they loved their sisters. Daisy adored

her twin, thought "my brother" the most remarkable boy
in the world, and every morning, in her little wrapper,
trotted to tap at his door with a motherly "Get up,

my dear, it's 'most breakfast time; and here's your clean

collar."

Rob was an energetic morsel of a boy, who seemed
to have discovered the secret of perpetual motion, for

he never was still. Fortunately, he was not mischievous,
nor very brave; so he kept out of trouble pretty well,

and vibrated between father and mother like an affec-

tionate little pendulum with a lively tick, for Rob was a

chatterbox.

Teddy was too young to play a very important part
in the affairs of Plumfield, yet he had his little sphere,
and filled it beautifully. Every one felt the need of a

pet at times, and Baby was always ready to accommo-

date, for kissing and cuddling suited him excellently.
Mrs. Jo seldom stirred without him; so he had his little

finger in all the domestic pies, and every one found
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them all the belter for it, for they believed in babies at

Plumfield.

Dick Brown, and Adolphus or Dolly Pettingill, w
two eight-years olds. Dolly stuttered badly, but was

gradually getting over it, for no one was allowed to mock
him and Mr. Bhaer tried to cure it, by making him talk

slowly. Dolly was a good little lad, quite unintei

and ordinary, but he flourished here, and went through
his daily duties and pleasures with placid content and

propriety.
Dick Brown's affliction was a crooked back, yet he

bore his burden so cheerfully, that Demi once asked in

his queer way, "Do humps make people good-natured?
I'd like one if they do." Dick was always merry, and

did his best to be like other boys,, for a plucky spirit

lived in the feeble little body. When he first came,
he was very sensitive about his misfortune, but soon

learned to forget it, for no one dared remind him of it,

after Mr. Bhaer had punished one boy for laughing at

him.

"God don't care; for my soul is straight if my back

isn't," sobbed Dick to his tormentor on that occasion;

and, by cherishing this idea, the Bhaers soon led him to

believe that people also loved his soul, and did not mind

his body, except to pity and help him to bear it.

Playing menagerie once with the others, some one

said, "What animal will you be, Dick?'
;

"Oh, I'm the dromedary; don't you see the hump on

my back?" was the laughing answer.

"So you are, my nice little one that don't carry loads,

but marches by the elephant first in the procession," said

Demi, who was arranging the spectacle.

"I hope others will be as kind to the poor dear as

my boys have learned to be," said Mrs. Jo, quite satisfied
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with the success of her teaching, as Dick ambled past

her, looking like a very happy, but a very feeble little

dromedary, beside stout Stuffy, who did the elephant
with ponderous propriety.

Jack Ford was a sharp, rather a sly lad, who was

sent to this school, because it was cheap. Many men
would have thought him a smart boy, but Mr. Bhaer did

not like his way of illustrating that Yankee word, and

thought his unboyish keenness and money-loving as much
of an affliction as Dolly's stutter, or Dick's hump.

Ned Barker was like a thousand other boys of four-

teen, all legs, blunder, and bluster. Indeed the family
called him the "Blunderbuss," and always expected to

see him tumble over the chairs, bump against the tables,

and knock down any small articles near him. He
bragged a good deal about what he could do, but sel-

dom did any thing to prove it, was not brave, and a

little given to tale-telling. He was apt to bully the small

boys, and flatter the big ones, and without being at all

bad, was just the sort of fellow who could very easily be
led astray.

George Cole had been spoilt by an over-indulgent

mother, who stuffed him with sweetmeats till he was sick,

and then thought him too delicate to study, so that at

twelve years old, he was a pale, puffy boy, dull, fretful,

and lazy. A friend persuaded her to send him to Plum-

field, and there he soon got waked up, for sweet things
were seldom allowed, much exercise required, and study
made so pleasant, that Stuffy was gently lured along, till

he quite amazed his anxious mamma by his improve-
ment, and convinced her that there was really something
remarkable in Plumfield air.

Billy Ward was what the Scotch tenderly call an "in-

nocent," for though thirteen years old, he was like a
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child of six. He had been an unusually intelligent boy,
and his father had hurried him on too fast, giving him
all sorts of hard lessons, keeping him at his books six

hours a day, and expecting him to absorb knowledge as

a Strasburg goose does the food crammed down its

throat. He thought he was doing his duty, but he

nearly killed the boy, for a fever gave the poor child a

sad holiday, and when he recovered, the overtasked

brain gave out, and Billy's mind was like a slate over

which a sponge has passed, leaving it blank.

It was a terrible lesson to his ambitious father; he

could not bear the sight of his promising child, changed
to a feeble idiot, and he sent him away to Plumfield,

scarcely hoping that he could be helped, but sure that

he would be kindly treated. Quite docile and harmless

was Billy, and it was pitiful to see how hard he tried

to learn, as if groping dimly after the lost knowledge
which had cost him so much. Day after day, he pored
over the alphabet, proudly said A and B, and thought
that he knew them, but on the morrow they were gone,
and all the work was to be done over again. Mr. Bhaer

had infinite patience with him, and kept on in spite of

the apparent hopelessness of the task, not caring for

book lessons, but trying gently to clear away the mists

from the darkened mind, and give it back intelligence

enough to make the boy less a burden and an affliction.

Mrs. Bhaer strengthened his health by every aid she

could invent, and the boys all pitied and were kind to

him. He did not like their active plays, but would sit

for hours watching .the doves, would dig holes for Teddy
till even that ardent grubber was satisfied, or follow Silas,

the man, from place to place seeing him work, for honest

Si was verv o;ood to him, and thouorh he forgot his letters
j O O O

Billy remembered friendly faces.
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Tommy Bangs was the scapegrace of the school, and

the most trying little scapegrace that ever lived. As full

of mischief as a monkey, yet so good-hearted that one

could not help forgiving his tricks; so scatter-brained that

words went by him like the wind, yet so penitent for

every misdeed, that it was impossible to keep sober when
he vowed tremendous vows of reformation, or proposed
all sorts of queer punishments to be inflicted upon him-

self. Mr. and Mrs, Bhaer lived in a state of preparation
for any mishap, from the breaking of Tommy's own neck,

to the blowing up of the entire family with gunpowder;
and Nursey had a particular drawer in which she kept

bandages, plasters, and salves for his especial use, for

Tommy was always being brought in half dead; but no-

thing ever killed him, and he rose from every downfall

with redoubled vigor.

The first day he came, he chopped the top off one

finger in the hay-cutter, and during the week, fell from

the shed roof, was chased by an angry hen who tried to

pick his eyes out because he examined her chickens,

got run away with, and had his ears boxed violently by
Asia, who caught him luxuriously skimming a pan of

cream with half a stolen pie. Undaunted, however, by
any failures or rebuffs, this indomitable youth went on

amusing himself with all sorts of tricks till no one felt

safe. If he did not know his lessons, he always had some
droll excuse to offer, and as he was usually clever at his

books, and as bright as a button in composing answers

when he did not know them, he got on pretty well at

school. But out of school, Ye gods and little fishes!

how Tommy did carouse!

He wound fat Asia up in her own clothes line against
the post, and left her there to fume and scold for half

an hour one busy Monday morning. He dropped a hot
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cent down Mary Ann's back as that prclty maid was

waiting at table one day when there were gentlemen to

dinner, whereat the poor girl upset the soup and rushed
out of the room in dismay, leaving the family to think

that she had gone mad. He fixed a pail of water tip in

a tree, with a bit of ribbon fastened to the handle, and
when Daisy, attracted by the gay streamer, tried to pull
it down, she got a douche bath that spoiled her cl<

frock and hurt her little feelings very much. He put
rough white pebbles in the sugar-bowl when his grand-
mother came to tea, and the poor old lady wondered

why they didn't melt in her cup, but was too polite to

say any thing. He passed round snuff in church so that

five of the boys sneezed with such violence they had to

go out. He dug paths in winter time, and then privately
watered them so that people should tumble down. He
drove poor Silas nearly wild by hanging his big boots in

conspicuous places, for his feet were enormous, and he
was very much ashamed of them. He persuaded con-

fiding little Dolly to tie a thread to one of his loose

teeth, and leave the string hanging from his mouth when
he went to sleep, so that Tommy could pull it out with-

out his feeling the dreaded operation. But the tooth

wouldn't come at the first tweak, and poor Dolly woke

up in great anguish of spirit, and lost all faith in Tommy
from that day forth. The last prank had been to give
the hens bread soaked in rum, which made them tipsy

and scandalized all the other fowls, for the respectable
old biddies went staggering about, pecking and clucking
in the most maudlin manner, while the family were con-

vulsed with laughter at their antics, till Daisy took pity

on them and shut them up in the hen-house to sleep off

their intoxication.

These were the boys, and they lived together as hap-
Little Men. 3
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pily as twelve lads could, studying and playing, working
and squabbling, fighting faults and cultivating virtues in

the good old-fashioned way. Boys at other schools

probably learned more from books, but less of that better

wisdom which makes good men. Latin, Greek, and

mathematics were all very well, but in Professor Bhaer's

opinion, self-knowledge, self-help, and self-control were

more important, and he tried to teach them carefully.

People shook their heads sometimes at his ideas, even

while they owned that the boys improved wonderfully in

manners and morals. But then, as Mrs. Jo said to Nat,
it was an "odd school."

CHAPTER III.

Sunday.

THE moment the bell rang next morning Nat flew

out of bed, and dressed himself with great satisfaction in

the suit of clothes he found on the chair. They were
not new, being half-worn garments of one of the well to-

do boys; but Mrs. Bhaer kept all such cast-off feathers

for the picked robins who strayed into her nest. They
were hardly on when Tommy appeared in a high state

of clean collar, and escorted Nat down to breakfast.

The sun was shining into the dining-room on the well-

spread table, and the flock of hungry, hearty lads who

gathered round it. Nat observed that they were much
more orderly than they had been the night before, and

every one stood silently behind his chair while little

Rob, standing beside his father at the head of the table,
folded his hands, reverently bent his curly head, and

softly repeated a short grace in the devout German
fashion, which Mr. Bhaer loved and taught his little son
to honor. Then they all sat down to enjoy the Sunday-
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morning breakfast of coffee, steak, and baked potat>

instead of the bread and milk fare with which thcv

usually satisfied their young appetites. There was much

pleasant talk while the knives and forks rattled briskly,

for certain Sunday lessons were to be learned, the Sunday
walk settled, and plans for the week discussed. As he

listened, Nat thought it seemed as if this day must be a

very pleasant one, for he loved quiet, and there was a

cheerful sort of hush over every thing that pleased him

very much; because, in spite of his rough life, the boy
possessed the sensitive nerves which belong to a music-

loving nature.

"Now, my lads, get your morning jobs done, and let

me find you ready for church when the 'bus comes

round," said Father Bhaer, and set the example by

going into the school-room to get books ready for the

morrow.

Every one scattered to his or her task, for each had

some little daily duty, and was expected to perform it

faithfully. Some brought wood and water, brushed the

steps, or ran errands for Mrs. Bhaer. Others fed the

pet animals, and did chores about the barn with Franz.

Daisy washed the cups, and Demi wiped them, for the

twins liked to work together, and Demi had been taught
to make himself useful in the little house at home.

Even baby Teddy had his small job to do, and trotted

to and fro, putting napkins away, and pushing chairs

into their places. For half an hour the lads buzzed

about like a hive of bees, then the 'bus drove round,

Father Bhaer and Franz with the eight older boys piled

in, and away they went for a three mile drive to church

in town.

Because of the troublesome cough Nat preferred to
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stay at home with the four small boys, and spent a happy

morning in Mrs. Bhaer's room, listening to the stories she

read them, learning the hymn she taught them, and then

quietly employing himself pasting pictures into an old

ledger.
"This is my Sunday closet," she said, showing him

shelves filled with picture-books, paint-boxes, archi-

tectural blocks, little diaries, and materials for letter-writ-

ing. "I want my boys to love Sunday, to find it a peace-

ful, pleasant day, when they can rest from common study
and play, yet enjoy quiet pleasures, and learn, in simple

ways, lessons more important than any taught in school.

Do you understand me?" she asked, watching Nat's at-

tentive face.

"You mean to be good?" he said, after hesitating a

minute.

"Yes; to be good, and to love to be good. It is hard

work sometimes, I know very well; but we all help one

another, and so we get on. This is one of the ways in

which I try to help my boys," and she took down a thick

book, which seemed half-full of writing, and opened at a

page on which there was one word at the top.

"Why, that's my name!" cried Nat, looking both sur-

prised and interested.

"Yes; I have a page for each boy. I keep a little

account of how he gets on through the week, and Sunday
night I show him the record. If it is bad I am sorry
and disappointed, if it is good I am glad and proud; but,

whichever it is, the boys know I want to help them,
and they try to do their best for love of me and Father

Bhaer."

"I should think they would," said Nat, catching a

glimpse of Tommy's name opposite his own, and wonder-

ing what was written under it.
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Mrs. Bhaer saw his eye on the words, and shook her

head, saying, as she turned a leaf-

"No, I don't show my records to any but the one to

whom each belongs. I call this my conscience book; and

only you and I will ever know what is to be written on

the page below your name. Whether you will be pleased
or ashamed to read it next Sunday depends on yourself.

I think it will be a good report; at any rate, I shall try

to make things easy for you in this new place, and shall

be quite contented if you keep our few rules, live happily
with the boys, and learn something."

"I'll try, ma'am;" and Nat's thin face flushed up with

the earnestness of his desire to make Mrs. Bhaer "glad
and proud," not "sorry and disappointed." "It must be

a great deal of trouble to write about so many," he

added, as she shut her book with an encouraging pat on

the shoulder.

"Not to me, for I really don't know which I like best,

writing or boys," she said, laughing to see Nat stare with

astonishment at the last item. "Yes, I know many people
think boys are a nuisance, but that is because they don't

understand them. I do; and I never saw the boy yet

whom I could not get on capitally with after I had once

found the soft spot in his heart. Bless me, I couldn't

get on at all without my flock of dear, noisy, naughty,
harum-scarum little lads, could I, my Teddy?" and Mrs.

Bhaer hugged the young rogue, just in time to save the

big inkstand from going into his pocket.

Nat, who had never heard any thing like this before,

really did not know whether Mother Bhaer was a trifle

crazy, or the most delightful woman he had ever met. He
rather inclined to the latter opinion, in spite of her

peculiar tastes, for she had a way of filling up a fellow's

plate before he asked, of laughing at his jokes, gently
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tweaking him by the ear, or clapping him on the shoulder,

that Nat found very engaging.

"Now, I think you would like to go into the school-

room and practise some of the hymns we are to sing to-

night," she said, rightly guessing the thing of all others

that he wanted to do.

Alone with the beloved violin and the music-book

propped up before him in the sunny window, while Spring

beauty filled the world outside, and Sabbath silence

reigned within, Nat enjoyed an hour or two of genuine

happiness, learning the sweet old tunes, and forgetting
the hard past in the cheerful present.

When the church-goers came back and dinner was

over, every one read, wrote letters home, said their Sunday
lessons, or talked quietly to one another, sitting here and
there about the house. At three o'clock the entire family
turned out to walk, for all the active young bodies must

have exercise; and in these walks the active young minds
were taught to see and love the providence of God in

the beautiful miracles which nature was working before

their eyes. Mr. Bhaer always went with them, and in his

simple, fatherly way, found for his flock "Sermons in

stones, books in the running brooks, and good in every

thing."
Mrs. Bhaer with Daisy and her own two boys drove

into town, to pay the weekly visit to Grandma, which was

busy Mother Bhaer's one holiday and greatest pleasure.
Nat was not strong enough for the long walk, and asked
to stay at home with Tommy, who kindly offered to do
the honors of Plumfield. "You've seen the house, so

come out and have a look at the garden, and the barn,
and the menagerie," said Tommy, when they were left

alone with Asia, to see that they didn't get into mischief;

for, though Tommy was one of the best meaning boys
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who ever adorned knickerbockers, accidents of the most
direful nature were always happening to him, no one
could exactly tell how.

"What is your menagerie?" asked Nat, as they trotted

along the drive that encircled the house.

"We all have pets you see, and we keep 'em in the

corn-barn, and call it the menagerie. Here you are. Isn't

my guinea-pig a beauty?" and Tommy proudly presented
one of the ugliest specimens of that pleasing animal that

Nat ever saw.

"I know a boy with a dozen of 'em, and he said he'd

give me one, only I hadn't any place to keep it, so I

couldn't have it. It was white, \vith black spots, a regular

rouser, and maybe I could get it for you if you'd like it,"

said Nat, feeling it would be a delicate return for Tommy's
attentions.

"I'd like it ever so much, and I'll give you this one,

and they can live together if they don't fight. Those

white mice are Rob's, Franz gave 'em to him. The
rabbits are Ned's, and the bantams outside are Stuffy's.

That box thing is Demi's turtle-tank, only he hasn't

begun to get 'em yet. Last year he had sixty-two,

whackers some of 'em. He stamped one of 'em with his

name and the year, and let it go; and he says maybe he

will find it ever so long after and know it. He read

about a turtle being found that had a mark on it that

showed it must be hundreds of years old. Demi's such

a funny chap."
"What is in this box?" asked Nat, stopping before a

large deep one, half-full of earth.

"Oh, that's Jack Ford's worm-shop. He digs heaps

of 'em and keeps 'em here, and when we want any to

go a fishing with, we buy some of him. It saves lots of

trouble, only he charged too much for 'em. Why, last
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time we traded I had to pay two cents a dozen, and then

got little ones. Jack's mean sometimes, and I told him

I'd dig for myself if he didn't lower his prices. Now, I

own two hens, those gray ones with top knots, first-rate

ones they are too, and I sell Mrs. Bhaer the eggs, but I

never ask her more than twenty-five cents a dozen, never!

I'd be ashamed to do it," cried Tommy with a glance of

scorn at the worm-shop.
"Who owns the dogs?" asked Nat, much interested

in these commercial transactions, and feeling that T.

Bangs was a man whom it would be a privilege and a

pleasure to patronize.
"The big dog is Emil's. His name is Christopher

Columbus. Mrs. Bhaer named him because she likes to

say Christopher Columbus, and no one minds it if she

means the dog," answered Tommy, in the tone of a show-

man displaying his menagerie. "The white pup is Rob's,

and the yellow one is Teddy's. A man was going to

drown them in our pond and Pa Bhaer wouldn't let him.

They do well enough for the little chaps, I don't think

much of 'em myself. Their names are Castor and Pollux."

"I'd like Toby the donkey best, if I could have any

thing, it's so nice to ride, and he's so little and good,"
said Nat, remembering the weary tramps he had taken

on his own tired feet.

"Mr. Laurie sent him out to Mrs. Bhaer, so she

shouldn't carry Teddy on her back when we go to walk.

We're all fond of Toby, and he's a first-rate donkey, sir.

Those pigeons belong to the whole lot of us, we each

have our pet one, and go shares in all the little ones as

they come along. Squabs are great fun; there ain't any
now, but you can go up and take a look at the old

fellows, while I see if Cockletop and Granny have laid

any eggs."
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Nat climbed up a ladder, put his head through a t:

door and took a long look at the pretty doves billing and

cooing in their spacious loft. Some on their nests, SOUP:

bustling in and out, and some sitting at their doors, while

many went flying from the sunny housetop to the straw-

strewn farmyard, where six sleek cows were placidly

ruminating.

"Everybody has got something but me. I wish I had
a dove, or a hen, or even a turtle, all my own," thought
Nat, feeling very poor as he saw the interesting treasures

of the other boys. "How do you get these things?" he

asked, when he joined Tommy in the barn.

"We find 'em, or buy 'em, or folks give 'em to us.

My father sends me mine; but as soon as I get egg

money enough, I'm going to buy a pair of ducks. There's

a nice little pond for 'em behind the barn, and people

pay well for duck-eggs, and the little duckies are pretty,

and it's fun to see 'em swim," said Tommy, with the air

of a millionnaire.

Nat sighed, for he had neither father nor money,

nothing in the wide world but an old empty pocket-book,
and the skill that lay in his ten finger tips. Tommy
seemed to understand the question and the sigh which

followed his answer, for after a moment of deep thought,
he suddenly broke out

"Look here, I'll tell you what I'll do. If you will

hunt eggs for me, I hate it, I'll give you one egg out of

every dozen. You keep account, and when you've had

twelve, Mother Bhaer will give you twenty-five cents

for 'em, and theiryou can buy what you like, don't you
see?"

"I'll do it! What a kind feller you are, Tommy!"
cried Nat, quite dazzled by this brilliant offer.

"Pooh! that is not any thing. You begin now and
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rummage the barn, and I'll wait here for you. Granny
is cackling, so you're sure to find one somewhere," and

Tommy threw himself down on the hay with a luxurious

sense of having made a good bargain, and done a friendly

thing.
Nat joyfully began his search, and went rustling from

loft to loft till he found two fine eggs, one hidden under

a beam, and the other in an old peck measure, which

Mrs. Cockletop had appropriated.
"You may have one and I'll have the other, that will

just make up my last dozen, and to-morrow we'll start

fresh. Here, you chalk your accounts up near mine, and

then we'll be all straight," said Tommy, showing a row

of mysterious figures on the smooth side of an old win-

nowing machine.

With a delightful sense of importance, the proud

possessor of one egg opened his account with his friend, who

laughingly wrote above the figures these imposing words,

"T. Bangs Co."

Poor Nat found them so fascinating that he was with

difficulty persuaded to go and deposit his first piece of

portable property in Asia's store-room. Then they went

on again, and having made the acquaintance of the two

horses, six cows, three pigs, and one Alderney "Bossy,"
as calves are called in New England, Tommy took Nat
to a certain old willow-tree that overhung a noisy little

brook. From the fence it was an easy scramble into a

wide niche between the three big branches, which had

been cut off to send out from year to year a crowd of

slender twigs, till a green canopy rustled overhead. Here

little seats had been fixed, and in a hollow place a closet

made big enough to hold a book or two, a dismantled

boat, and several half-finished whistles.
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"This is Demi's and my private place; we made it, and

nobody can come up unless we let 'em, except Daisy, we
don't mind her," said Tommy, as Nat looked with delight
from the babbling brown water below to the green arch

above, where bees were making a musical murmur as

they feasted on the long yellow blossoms that filled the

air with sweetness.

"Oh, it's just beautiful!" cried Nat. "I do hope you'll

let me up sometimes. I never saw such a nice place in

all my life. I'd like to be a bird, and live here always."
"It is pretty nice. You can come if Demi don't mind,

and I guess he won't, because he said last night that he

liked you."
"Did he?" and Nat smiled with pleasure, for Demi's

regard seemed to be valued by all the boys, partly be-

cause he was Father Bhaer's nephew, and partly because

he was such a sober, conscientious little fellow.

"Yes; Demi likes quiet chaps, and I guess he and you
will get on if you care about reading as he does."

Poor Nat's flush of pleasure deepened to a painful
scarlet at those last words, and he stammered out-

"I can't read very well; I never had any time; I was

always fiddling round, you know."

"I don't love it myself, but I can do it well enough
when I want to," said Tommy, after a surprised look,

which said as plainly as words, "A boy twelve years old

and can't read!"

"I can read music, anyway," added Nat, rather ruffled

at having to confess his ignorance.
"I can't;" and Tommy spoke in a respectful tone,

which emboldened Nat to say firmly

"I mean to study real hard and learn every thing I

can, for I never had a chance before. Does Mr. Bhaer

give hard lessons?"
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"No, he isn't a bit cross; he sort of explains and

gives you a boost over the hard places. Some folks don't;

my other master didn't. If we missed a word, didn't we

get raps on the head!" and Tommy rubbed his own pate
as if it tingled yet with the liberal supply of raps, the

memory of which was the only thing he brought away
after a year with his "other master."

"I think I could read this," said Nat, who had been

examining the books.

"Read a bit, then; I'll help you," resumed Tommy,
with a patronizing air.

So Nat did his best, and floundered through a page
with many friendly "boosts" from Tommy, who told him
he would soon "go it" as well as anybody. Then they
sat and talked boy-fashion about all sorts of things, among
others, gardening; for Nat, looking down from his perch,
asked what was planted in the many little patches lying
below them on the other side of the brook.

"These are our farms," said Tommy. "We each

have our own patch, and raise what we like in it, only
we have to choose different things, and can't change
till the crop is in, and we must keep it in order all

summer."
"What are you going to raise this year?"
"Wai, I ra///ated to hev beans, as they are about the

easiest crop a-goin'."

Nat could not help laughing, for Tommy had pushed
back his hat, put his hands in his pockets, and drawled
out his words in unconscious imitation of Silas, the man
who managed the place for Mr. Bhaer.

"Come, you needn't laugh; beans are ever so much
easier than corn or potatoes. I tried melons last year,
but the bugs were a bother, and the old things wouldn't

get ripe before the frost, so I didn't have but one good
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water and two little 'mush mellions/" said Tommy, re-

lapsing into a "Silasism" with the last word.
"Corn looks pretty growing," said Nat, politely, to

atone for his laugh.

"Yes, but you have to hoe it over and over again.

Now, six weeks' beans only have to be done once or so,
and they get ripe soon. I'm going to try 'em, for I spoke
first. Stuffy wanted 'em, but he's got to take peas; they
only have to be picked, and he ought to do it, he eats

such a lot."

"I wonder if I shall have a garden?" said Nat, think-

ing that even corn hoeing must be pleasant work.

"Of course you will," said a voice from below, and
there was Mr. Bhaer returned from his walk, and come
to find them, for he managed to have a little talk with

every one of the lads sometime during the day, and
found that these chats gave them a good start for the

coming week.

Sympathy is a sweet thing, and it worked wonders

here, for each boy knew that Father Bhaer was in-

terested in him, and some were readier to open their

hearts to him than to a woman, especially the older

ones, who liked to talk over their hopes and plans, man
to man. When sick or in trouble they instinctively
turned to Mrs. Jo, while the little ones made her their

mother-confessor on all occasions.

In descending from their nest, Tommy fell into the

brook; being used to it he calmly picked himself out

and retired to the house to be dried. This left Nat to

Mr. Bhaer, which was just what he wished, and, during
the stroll they took among the garden plots, he won the

lad's heart by giving him a little "farm," and discussing

crops with him as gravely as if the food for the family

depended on the harvest. From this pleasant topic they
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went to others, and Nat had many new and helpful

thoughts put into a mind that received them as grate-

fully as the thirsty earth had received the warm spring
rain. All supper time he brooded over them, often

fixing his eyes on Mr. Bhaer with an inquiring look,

that seemed to say, "I like that, do it again, sir." I

don't know whether the man understood the child's mute

language or not, but when the boys were all gathered

together in Mrs. Bhaer's parlor for the Sunday evening

talk, he chose a subject which might have been sug-

gested by the walk in the garden.
As he looked about him Nat thought it seemed more

like a great family than a school, for the lads were sit-

ting in a wide half-circle round the fire, some on chairs,

some on the rug, Daisy and Demi on the knees of uncle

Fritz, and Rob snugly stowed away in the back of his

mother's easy-chair, where he could nod unseen if the

talk got beyond his depth. Every one looked quite

comfortable, and listened attentively, for the long walk

made rest agreeable, and as every boy there knew that

he would be called upon for his views, he kept his wits

awake to be ready with an answer.

"Once upon a time," began Mr. Bhaer in the dear

old-fashioned way, "there was a great and wise gardener
who had the largest garden ever seen. A wonderful

and lovely place it was, and he watched over it with the

greatest skill and care, and raised all manner of excel-

lent and useful things. But weeds would grow even in

this fine garden; often the ground was bad and the good
seeds sown in it would not spring up. He had many
under gardeners to help him. Some did their duty and
earned the rich wages he gave them; but others neglected
their parts and let them run to waste, which displeased
him much. But he was very patient, and for thousands
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and thousands of years he worked and waited for his

great harvest."

"He must have been pretty old," said Demi, who
was looking straight into uncle Fritz's face, as if to catch

every word.

"Hush, Demi, it's a fairy story," whispered Daisy.

"No, I think it's a arrygory," said Demi.
"What is a arrygory?" called out Tommy, who was

of an inquiring turn.

"Tell him, Demi, if you can, and don't use words
unless you are quite sure you know what they mean,"
said Mr. Bhaer.

"I do know, grandpa told me! A fable is a any-

gory; it's a story that means something. My 'Story
without an end' is one, because the child in it means
a soul; don't it, aunty?" cried Demi, eager to prove him-

self right.

"That's it, dear; and uncle's story is an allegory, I

am quite sure; so listen and see what it means," re-

turned Mrs. Jo, who always took part in whatever was

going on, and enjoyed it as much as any boy among
them.

Demi composed himself, and Mr. Bhaer went on in

his best English, for he had improved much in the last

five years, and said the boys did it.

"This great gardener gave a dozen or so of little

plots to one of his servants, and told him to do his best

and see what he could raise. Now this servant was not

rich, nor wise, nor very good, but he wanted to help
because the gardener had been very kind to him in

many ways. So he gladly took the little plots and

fell to work. They were all sorts of shapes and sizes,

and some were very good soil, some rather stony, and

all of them needed much care, for in the rich soil the
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weeds grew fast, and in. the poor soil there were many
stones."

"What was growing in them besides the weeds, and
stones?" asked Nat; so interested, he forgot his shyness
and spoke before them all.

"Flowers," said Mr. Bhaer, with a kind look. "Even
the roughest, most neglected little bed had a bit of

heart's-ease or a sprig of mignonette in it. One had

roses, sweet peas, and daisies in it," here he pinched
the plump cheek of the little girl leaning on his arm.

"Another had all sorts of curious plants in it, bright

pebbles, a vine that wrent climbing up like Jack's bean-

stalk, and many good seeds just beginning to sprout;

for, you see, this bed had been taken fine care of by a

wise old man, who had worked in gardens of this sort

all his life."

At this part of the "
arrygory," Demi put his head on

one side like an inquisitive bird, and fixed his bright

eye on his uncle's face, as if he suspected something and
was on the watch. But Mr. Bhaer looked perfectly in-

nocent, and went on glancing from one young face to

another, with a grave, wistful look, that said much to

his wife, who knew how earnestly he desired to do his

duty in these little garden plots.

"As I tell you, some of these beds were easy to cul-

tivate, that means to take care of, Daisy, and others

were very hard. There was one particularly sunshiny
little bed, that might have been full of fruits and vege-
tables as well as flowers, only it wouldn't take any pains,
and when the man sowed, well, we'll say melons in this

bed, they came to nothing, because the little bed neg-
lected them. The man was sorry, and kept on trying,

though every time the crop failed, all the bed said, was,
1 forgot.'" \
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Here a general laugh broke out, and every one looked
at Tommy, who had pricked up his ears at the word
"melons," and hung down his head at the sound of his

favorite excuse.

"I knew he meant us!" cried Demi, clapping his

hands. "You are the man, and we are the little gar-
dens; aren't we, Uncle Fritz?"

"You have guessed it. Now each of you tell me
what crop I shall try to sow in you this spring, so that

next autumn I may get a good harvest out of my twelve,

no, thirteen, plots," said Mr. Bhaer, nodding at Nat as he
corrected himself.

"You can't sow corn and beans and peas in us. Un-
less you mean we are to eat a great many and get fat,"

said Stuffy, with a sudden brightening of his round, dull

face as the pleasing idea occurred to him.
"He don't mean that kind of seeds. He means

things to make us good; and the weeds are faults,"

cried Demi, who usually took the lead in these talks,

because he was used to this sort of thing, and liked it

very much.

"Yes, each of you think what you need most, and
tell me, and I will help you to grow it; only, you must
do your best, or you will turn out like Tommy's melons

all leaves and no fruit. I will begin with the oldest,

and ask the mother what she will have in her plot, for

we are all parts of the beautiful garden, and may have
rich harvests for our Master if we love Him enough,"
said Father Bhaer.

"I shall devote the whole of my plot to the largest

crop of patience I can get, for that is what I need most,"
said Mrs. Jo, so soberly that the lads fell to thinking in

good earnest what they should say when their turns

came, and some among them felt a twinge of remorse,
Little Men. A
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that they had helped to use up Mother Bhaer's stock of

patience so fast.

Franz wanted perseverance, Tommy steadiness, Ned
went in for good temper, Daisy for industry, Demi for

"as much wiseness as grandpa," and Nat timidly said

he wanted so many things he would let Mr. Bhaer
choose for him. The others chose much the same things,

and patience, good temper, and generosity seemed the

favorite crops. One boy wished to like to get up early,

but did not know what name to give that sort of seed;
and poor Stuffy sighed out

"I wish I loved my lessons as much as I do my din-

ner, but I can't."

"We will plant self-denial, and hoe it and water it,

and make it grow so well that next Christmas no one

will get ill by eating too much dinner. If you exercise

your mind, George, it will get hungry just as your body
does, and you will love books almost as much as my
philosopher here," said Mr. Bhaer; adding, as he stroked

the hair off Demi's fine forehead, "You are greedy also,

my son, and you like to stuff your little mind full of

fairy tales and fancies, as well as George likes to fill his

little stomach with cake and candy. Both are bad, and
I want you to try something better. Arithmetic is not

half so pleasant as 'Arabian Nights/ I know, but it is a

very useful thing, and now is the time to learn it, else

you will be ashamed and sorry by and by."

"But, 'Harry and Lucy,' and 'Frank,' are not fairy

books, and they are all full of barometers, and bricks,

and shoeing horses, and useful things, and I'm fond of

them; ain't I, Daisy?" said Demi, anxious to defend
himself.

"So they are; but I find you reading 'Roland and

Maybird' a great deal oftener than 'Harry and Lucy/
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and I think you are not half as fond of 'Frank' as you
are of 'Sinbad.' Come, I shall make a little bargain
with you both, George shall eat but three times a. day,
and you shall read but one story book a week, and I

will give you the new cricket-ground ; only, you must pro-
mise to play in it," said Uncle Fritz in his persuasive

way, for Stuffy hated to run about, and Demi was always

reading in play hours.

"But we don't like cricket," said Demi.

"Perhaps not now, but you will when you know it.

Besides, you do like to be generous, and the other boys
wrant to play, and you can give them the new ground if

you choose."

This was taking them both on the right side, and

they agreed to the bargain, to the great satisfaction of

the rest.

There was a little more talk about the gardens, and

then they all sang together. The band delighted Nat,

for Mrs. Bhaer played the piano, Franz the flute, Mr.

Bhaer a bass viol, and he himself the violin. A very

simple little concert, but all seemed to enjoy it, and old

Asia, sitting in the corner, joined at times with the

sweetest voice of any, for in this family, master and ser-

vant, old and young, black and white, shared in the

Sunday song, which went up to the Father of them all.

After this they each shook hands with Father Bhaer;

Mother Bhaer kissed them every one from sixteen-year

old Franz to little Rob, who kept the tip of her nose

for his own particular kisses, and then they trooped up
to bed.

The light of the shaded lamp that burned in the

nursery shone softly on a picture hanging at the foot of

Nat's bed. There were several others on the walls, but

the boy thought there must be something peculiar about

4*
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this one, for it had a graceful frame of moss and cones

about it, and on a little bracket underneath stood a vase

of wild flowers freshly gathered from the spring woods.

It was the most beautiful picture of them all, and Nat

lay looking at it dimly feeling what it meant, and wish-

ing he knew all about it.

"That's my picture," said a little voice in the room.

Nat popped up his head, and there was Demi in his

night-gown pausing on his way back from Aunt Jo's

chamber, whither he had gone to get a cot for a cut

finger.

"What is he doing to the children?" asked Nat.

"That is Christ, the Good Man, and He is blessing
the children. Don't you know about Him?" said Demi,

wondering.
"Not much, but I'd like to, He looks so kind," an-

swered Nat, whose chief knowledge of the Good Man
consisted in hearing His name taken in vain.

"I know all about it, and I like it very much, be-

cause it is true," said Demi.
"Who told you?"

"My Grandpa, he knows every thing, and tells the

best stories in the world. I used to play with his big

books, and make bridges, and railroads, and houses,
when I was a little boy," began DemL

"How old are you now?" asked Nat, respectfully.
" 'Most ten."

"You know a lot of things, don't you?"
"Yes; you see my head is pretty big, and Grandpa

says it will take a good deal to fill it, so I keep putting

pieces of wisdom into it as fast as I can," returned Demi,
in his quaint way.

Nat laughed, and then said soberly-
"Tell on, please."
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And Demi gladly told on without pause or punctua-
tion. "I found a very pretty book one day and wani<-<l

to play with it, but Grandpa said I mustn't, and showed

me the pictures, and told me about them, and I liked

the stories very much, all about Joseph and his bad

brothers, and the frogs that came up out of the sea, and

dear little Moses in the water, and ever so many more

lovely ones, but I liked about the Good Man best of all,

and Grandpa told it to me so many times that I learned

it by heart, and he gave me this picture so I shouldn't

forget, and it was put up here once when I was sick,

and I left it for other sick boys to see."

"What makes Him bless the children?" asked Nat,

who found something very attractive in the chief figure

of the group.

"Because He loved them."

"Were they poor children?" asked Nat, wistfully.

"Yes, I think so; you see some haven't got hardly

any clothes on, and the mothers don't look like rich

ladies. He liked poor people, and was very good to

them. He made them well, and helped them, and told

rich people they must not be cross to them, and they

loved Him dearly, dearly," cried Demi with enthusiasm.

"Was He rich?"

"Oh no! He was born in a barn, and was so poor
He hadn't any house to live in when He grew up, and

nothing to eat sometimes, but what people gave Him,

and He went round preaching to everybody, and trying

to make them good, till the bad men killed Him."

"What for?" and Nat sat up in his bed to look and

listen, so interested was he in this man who cared for

the poor so much.

"I'll tell you all about it; Aunt Jo won't mind;" and
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Demi settled himself on the opposite bed, glad to tell

his favorite story to so good a listener.

Nursey peeped in to see if Nat was asleep, but when
she saw what was going on, she slipped away again, and
went to Mrs. Bhaer, saying with her kind face full of

motherly emotion

"Will the dear lady come and see a pretty sight?
It's Nat listening with all his heart to Demi telling the

story of the Christ-child, like a little white angel as

he is."

Mrs. Bhaer had meant to go and talk with Nat a mo-
ment before he slept, for she had found that a serious

word spoken at this time often did much good. But
when she stole to the nursery door, and saw Nat eagerly

drinking in the words of his little friend, while Demi
told the sweet and solemn story as it had been taught

him, speaking softly as he sat with his beautiful eyes
fixed on the tender face above them, her own filled

with tears, and she went silently away, thinking to her-

self

"Demi is unconsciously helping the poor boy better

than I can; I will not spoil it by a single word."

The murmur of the childish voice went on for a long

time, as one innocent heart preached that great sermon
to another, and no one hushed it. When it ceased at

last, and Mrs. Bhaer went to take away the lamp, Demi
was gone and Nat fast asleep, lying with his face to-

ward the picture, as if he had already learned to love

the Good Man who loved little children, and was a faith-

ful friend to the poor. The boy's face was very placid,
and as she looked at it she felt that if a single day of

care and kindness had done so much, a year of patient
cultivation would surely bring a grateful harvest from

this neglected garden, which was already sown with
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the best of all seed by the little missionary in the night-

gown.

CHAPTER IV.

Stepping-Stones.

WHEN Nat went into school on Monday morning, he

quaked inwardly, for now he thought he should have to

display his ignorance before them all. But Mr. Bhaer

gave him a seat in the deep window, where he could

turn his back on the others, and Franz heard him say
his lessons there, so no one could hear his blunders or

see how he blotted his copy-book. He wTas truly grate-

ful for this, and toiled away so diligently that Mr. Bhaer

said, smiling, when he saw his hot face and inky fingers-
"Don't work so hard, my boy; you will tire yourself

out, and there is time enough."
"But I must work hard, or I can't catch up with the

others. They know heaps, and I don't know any thing,"
said Nat, who had been reduced to a state of despair

by hearing the boys recite their grammar, history, and

geography with what he thought amazing ease and ac-

curacy.
"You know a good many things which they don't,"

said Mr. Bhaer, sitting down beside him, while Franz led

a class of small students through the intricacies of the

multiplication table.

"Do I?" and Nat looked utterly incredulous.

"Yes; for one thing, you can keep your temper, and

Jack, who is quick at numbers, cannot; that is an excel-

lent lesson, and I think you have learned it well. Then,

you can play the violin, and not one of the lads can,

though they want to do it very much. But, best of all,

Nat, you really care to learn something, and that is half
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the battle. It seems hard at first, and you will feel dis-

couraged, but plod away, and things will get easier and

easier as you go on."

Nat's face had brightened more and more as he

listened, for, small as the list of his learning was, it

cheered him immensely to feel that he had any thing to

fall back upon. "Yes, I can keep my temper father's

beating taught me that; and I can fiddle, though I don't

know where the Bay of Biscay is," he thought, with a

sense of comfort impossible to express. Then he said

aloud, and so earnestly that Demi heard him
"I do want to learn, and I will try. I never went to

school, but I couldn't help it; and if the fellow's don't

laugh at me, I guess I'll get on first rate you and the

lady are so good to me."

"They shan't laugh at you; if they do, I'll I'll

tell them not to," cried Demi, quite forgetting where

he was.

The class stopped in the middle of 7 times 9, and

every one looked up to see what was going on.

Thinking that a lesson in learning to help one another

was better than arithmetic just then, Mr. Bhaer told them
about Nat, making such an interesting and touching little

story out of it that the good-hearted lads all promised to

lend him a hand, and felt quite honored to be called

upon to impart their stores of wisdom to the chap who
fiddled so capitally. This appeal established the right

feeling among them, and Nat had few hindrances to

struggle against, for every one was glad to give him a

"boost" up the ladder of learning.
Till he was stronger, much study was not good for

him, however, and Mrs. Jo found various amusements in

the house for him while others were at their books. But
his garden was his best medicine, and he worked away
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like a beaver, preparing his little farm, sowing his beans,

watching eagerly to see them grow, and rejoicing over

each green leaf and slender stalk that shot up and
flourished in the warm spring weather. Never was a

garden more faithfully hoed; Mr. Bhaer really feared that

nothing would find time to grow, Nat kept up such a

stirring of the soil; so he gave him easy jobs in the flower

garden or among the strawberries, where he worked and
hummed as busily as the bees booming all about him.

"This is the crop I like best," Mrs. Bhaer used to

say, as she -pinched the once thin cheeks now getting

plump and ruddy, or stroked the bent shoulders that

were slowly straightening up with healthful work, good
food, and the absence of that heavy burden, poverty.

Demi was his little friend, Tommy his patron, and

Daisy the comforter of all his woes; for, though the

children were younger than he, his timid spirit found a

pleasure in their innocent society, and rather shrunk

from the rough sports of the elder lads. Mr. Laurence

did not forget him, but sent clothes and books, music

and kind messages, and now and then came out to see

how his boy was getting on, or took him into town to a

concert; on which occasions Nat felt himself translated

into the seventh heaven of bliss, for he went to Mr. Lau-

rence's great house, saw his pretty wife and little fairy

of a daughter, had a good dinner, and was made so com-

fortable, that he talked and dreamed of it for days and

nights afterward.

It takes so little to make a child happy, that it is a

pity in a world full of sunshine and pleasant things, that

there should be any wistful faces, empty hands, or lonely

little hearts. Feeling this, the Bhaers gathered up all the

crumbs they could find to feed their flock of hungry

sparrows, for they were not rich, except in charity. Many
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of Mrs. Jo's friends who had nurseries sent her the toys

of which their children so soon tired, and in mending
these Nat found an employment that just suited him. He
was very neat and skilful with those slender fingers of

his, and passed many a rainy afternoon with his gum-
bottle, paint-box, and knife, repairing furniture, animals,

and games, while Daisy was dressmaker to the dilapidated
dolls. As fast as the toys were mended, they were put

carefully away in a certain drawer which was to furnish

forth a Christmas-tree for all the poor children of the

neighborhood, that being the way the Plumfield boys
celebrated the birthday of Him who loved the poor and

blessed the little ones.

Demi was never tired of reading and explaining his

favorite books, and many a pleasant hour did they spend
in the old willow, revelling over " Robinson Crusoe,"

"Arabian Nights," "Edgeworth's Tales," and the other

dear immortal stories that will delight children for

centuries to come. This opened a newT world to Nat, and

his eagerness to see what came next in the story helped
him on till he could read as well as anybody, and felt

so rich and proud with his new accomplishment, that

there was danger of his being as much of a bookworm
as Demi.

Another helpful thing happened in a most unexpected
and agreeable manner. Several of the boys were "in

business," as they called it, for most of them wTere poor,
and knowing that they would have their own way to

make by and by, the Bhaers encouraged any efforts at

independence. Tommy sold his eggs; Jack speculated
in live stock; Franz helped in the teaching, and wras paid
for it; Ned had a taste for carpentry, and a turning-
lathe was set up for him in which he turned all sorts of

useful or pretty things, and sold them; while Demi con-
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structed water-mills, whirligigs, and unknown machines of

an intricate and useless nature, and disposed of them to

the boys.
"Let him be a mechanic if he likes," said Mr. Bhaer.

"Give a boy a trade, and he is independent. Work is

wholesome, and whatever talent these lads possess, be it

for poetry or ploughing, it shall be cultivated and made
useful to them if possible."

So when Nat came running to him one day to ask

with an excited face

"Can I go and fiddle for some people who are to

have a pic-nic in our woods? They will pay me, and

I'd like to earn some money as the other boys do, and

fiddling is the only way I know how to do it,"-

Mr. Bhaer answered readily-
"
Go, and welcome. It is an easy and a pleasant way

to work, and I am glad it is offered you."
Nat went, and did so well, that when he came home

he had two dollars in his pocket, which he displayed
with intense satisfaction, as he told how much he had

enjoyed the afternoon, how kind the young people were,

and how they had praised his dance-music, and promised
to have him again.

"It is so much nicer than fiddling in the street, for

then I got none of the money, and now I have it all, and

a good time besides. Fm in business now as well as

Tommy and Jack, and I like it ever so much," said Nat,

proudly patting the old pocket-book, and feeling like a

millionnaire already.

He was in business truly, for pic-nics were plenty as

summer opened, and Nat's skill was in great demand.

He was always at liberty to go if lessons were not neg-

lected, and if the pic-nics were respectable young people.

For Mr. Bhaer explained to him that a good plain educa-
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tion is necessary for every one, and that no amount of

money should hire him to go where he might be tempted
to do wrong. Nat quite agreed to this, and it was a

pleasant sight to see the innocent-hearted lad go driving

away in the gay wagons that stopped at the gate for him,
or to hear him come fiddling home tired but happy, with

his well-earned money in one pocket, and some "goodies"
from the feast for Daisy or little Ted, whom he never

forgot.

"I'm going to save up till I get enough to buy a

violin for myself, and then I can earn my own living,

can't I?" he used to say, as he brought his dollars to Mr.

Bhaer to keep.
"I hope so, Nat; but we must get you strong and

hearty first, and put a little more knowledge into this

musical head of yours. Then Mr. Laurie will find you a

place somewhere, and in a few years we will all come to

hear you play in public."
With much congenial work, encouragement, and hope,

Nat found life getting easier and happier every day, and
made such progress in his music lessons, that his teacher

forgave his slowness in some other things, knowing very
well that where the heart is the mind works best. The

only punishment the boy ever needed for neglect of more

important lessons was to hang up the fiddle and the bow
for a

^day.
The fear of losing his bosom friend entirely

made him go at his books with a will; and having proved
that he could master the lessons, what was the use of

saying "I can't"?

Daisy had a great love of music, and a great rever-

ence for any one who could make it, and she was often

found sitting on the stairs outside Nat's door while he
was practising. This pleased him very much, and he

played his best for that one quiet little listener; for she
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never would come in, but preferred to sit sewing her

patchwork, or tending one of her many dolls, with an

pression of dreamy pleasure on her face that made Auiit

Jo say, with tears in her eyes,
"So like my Beth," and go softly by, lest even her

familiar presence mar the child's sweet satisfaction.

Nat was very fond of Mrs. Bhaer, but found some-

thing even more attractive in the good professor, who
took fatherly care of the shy feeble boy, who had ban ly

escaped with his life from the rough sea on which his

little boat had been tossing rudderless for twelve years.
Some good angel must have watched over him, for,

though his body had suffered, his soul seemed to have

taken little harm, and came ashore as innocent as a

shipwrecked baby. Perhaps his love of music kept it

sweet in spite of the discord all about him; Mr. Laurie

said so, and he ought to know. However that might be,

Father Bhaer took real pleasure in fostering poor Nat's

virtues, and in curing his faults, finding his new pupil as

docile and affectionate as a girl. He often called Nat
his "daughter" when speaking of him to Mrs. Joe, and
she used to laugh at his fancy, for Madame liked manly
boys, and thought Nat amiable but weak, though you
never wouLd have guessed it, for she petted him as she

did Daisy, and he thought her a very delightful woman.
One fault of Nat's gave the Bhaers much anxiety, al-

though they saw how it had been strengthened by fear

and ignorance. I regret to say that Nat sometimes told

lies. Not very black ones, seldom getting deeper than

gray, and often the mildest of white fibs; but that did

not matter, a lie is a lie, and though we all tell many
polite untruths in this queer world of ours, it is not right,

and everybody knows it.

"You cannot be too careful; watch your tongue, and
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eyes, and hands, for it is easy to tell, and look, and act

untruth," said Mr. Bhaer, in one of the talks he had with

Nat about his chief temptation.
"I know it, and I don't mean to, but it's so much

easier to get along if you ain't very fussy about being ex-

actly true. I used to tell 'em because I was afraid of

father and Nicolo, and now I do sometimes because the

boys laugh at me. I know it's bad, but I forget," and

Nat looked much depressed by his sins.

"When I was a little lad I used to tell lies! Ach!

what fibs they were, and my old grandmother cured me
of it how, do you think? My parents had talked, and

cried, and punished, but still did I forget as you. Then
said the dear old grandmother, 'I shall help you to re-

member, and put a check on this unruly part/ with that

she drew out my tongue and snipped the end with her

scissors till the blood ran. That was terrible, you may
believe, but it did me much good, because it was sore

for days, and every word I said came so slowly that I

had time to think. After that I was more careful,

and got on better, for I feared the big scissors. Yet

the dear grandmother was most kind to me in all things,
and when she lay dying far away in Nuremburg, she

prayed that little Fritz might love God and tell the

truth."

"I never had any grandmothers, but if you think it

will cure me, I'll let you snip my tongue," said Nat

heroically, for he dreaded pain, yet did wish .to stop fib-

bing.
Mr. Bhaer smiled, but shook his head.

"I have a better way than that, I tried it once before

and it worked well. See now, when you tell a lie I will

not punish you, but you shall punish me."

"How?" asked Nat, startled at the idea.
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"You shall ferule me in the good old-fashioned w
I seldom do it myself, but it may make you remember
better to give me pain than to feel it yourself."

"Strike you? Oh, I couldn't!" cried Nat.

"Then mind that tripping tongue of thine. I have
no wish to be hurt, but I would gladly bear much pain
to cure- this fault."

This suggestion made such an impression on Nat,
that for a long time he set a watch upon his lips, and
was desperately accurate, for Mr. Bhaer judged rightly,
that love of him would be more powerful with Nat than
fear for himself. But alas ! one sad day Nat was off his

guard, and when peppery Emil threatened to thrash him,
if it was he who had run over his garden and broken
down his best hills of corn, Nat declared he didn't, and
then was ashamed to own up that he did do it, when

Jack was chasing him the night before.

He thought no one would find it out, but Tommy
happened to see him, and when Emil spoke of it a day
or two later, Tommy gave his evidence, and Mr. Bhaer
heard it. School was over, and they were all standing
about in the hall, and Mr. Bhaer had just sat down on
the straw settee, to enjoy his frolic with Teddy; but when
he heard Tommy, and saw Nat turn scarlet, and look at

him with a frightened face, he put the little boy down,

saying, "Go to thy mother, bubchen, I will come soon,"

and taking Nat by the hand led him into the school, and
shut the door.

The boys looked at one another in silence for a

minute, then Tommy slipped out and peeping in at the

half-closed blinds, beheld a sight that quite bewildered

him. Mr. Bhaer had just taken down the long rule that

hung over his desk, so seldom used that it was covered

with dust.
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"My eye! he's going to come down heavy on Nat
this time. Wish I hadn't told," thought good-natured

Tommy, for to be feruled was the deepest disgrace at this

school.

"You remember what I told you last time?" said Mr.

Bhaer, sorrowfully, not angrily.

"Yes; but please don't make me, I can't bear it,"

cried Nat, backing up against the door with both hands

behind him, and a face full of distress.

"Why don't he up and take it like a man? I

would," thought Tommy, though his heart beat fast at the

sight.

"I shall keep my word, and you must remember to

tell the truth. Obey me, Nat, take this and give me six

good strokes."

Tommy was so staggered by this last speech that he

nearly tumbled down the bank, but saved himself, and

hung on to the window ledge, staring in with eyes as

round as the stuffed owl's on the chimney-piece.
Nat took the rule, for when Mr. Bhaer spoke in that

tone every one obeyed him, and, looking as scared and

guilty as if about to stab his master, he gave two feeble

blows on the broad hand held out to him. Then he

stopped and looked up half-blind with tears, but Mr.

Bhaer said steadily,

"Go on, and strike harder."

As if seeing that it must be done, and eager to have

the hard task soon over, Nat drew his sleeve across his

eyes and gave two more quick hard strokes that reddened
the hand, yet hurt the giver more.

"Isn't that enough?" he asked in a breathless sort of

tone.

"Two more," wras all the answer, and he gave them,

hardly seeing where they fell, then threw the rule all
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across the room, and hugging the kind hand in both his

own, laid his face down on it sobbing out in a passion of

love, and shame, and penitence
"I will remember! Oh! I will!"

Then Mr. Bhaer put an arm about him, and said

in a tone as compassionate as it had just now been
firm

"I think you will. Ask the dear God to help yon,
and try to spare us both another scene like this."

Tommy saw no more, for he crept back to the hall,

looking so excited and sober that the boys crowded
round him to ask what was being done to Nat.

In a most impressive whisper Tommy told them, and

they looked as if the sky was about to fall, for this

reversing the order of things almost took their breath

away.
"He made me do the same thing once," said Emil,

as if confessing a crime of the deepest dye.

"And you hit him? dear old Father Bhaer? By
thunder, I'd just like to see you do it now!" said Ned,

collaring Emil in a fit of righteous wrath.

"It was ever so long ago. I'd rather have my head
cut off than do it now," and Emil mildly laid Ned on
his back instead of cuffing him

,
as he would have felt it

his duty to do on any less solemn occasion.

"How could you?" said Demi, appalled at the

idea.

"I was hopping mad at the time, and thought I

shouldn't mind a bit, rather like it perhaps. But when
I'd hit Uncle one good crack, every thing he had ever

done for me came into my head all at once somehow,
and I couldn't go on. No, sir! if he'd laid me down
and walked on me, I wouldn't have minded, I felt so

Little Men. 5
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mean;" and Emil gave himself a good thump in the

chest to express his sense of remorse for the past.

"Nat 's crying like any thing, and feels no end sorry,

so don't let's say a word about it; will we?" said tender-

hearted Tommy.
"Of course we won't, but it's awful to tell lies," and

Demi looked as if he found the awfulness much increased

when the punishment fell not upon the sinner, but his

best Uncle Fritz.

"Suppose we all clear out, so Nat can cut up-stairs if

he wants to," proposed Franz, and led the way to the

barn, their refuge in troublous times.

Nat did not come to dinner, but Mrs. Jo took some up
to him, and said a tender word, which did him good,

though he could not look at her. By and by the lads

playing outside heard the violin, and said among them-

selves: "He's all right now." He was all right, but felt

shy about going down, till, opening his door to slip away
into the woods, he found Daisy sitting on the stairs with

neither work nor doll, only her little handkerchief in

her hand, as if she had been mourning for her captive
friend.

"I'm going to walk; want to come?" asked Nat, try-

ing to look as if nothing was the matter, yet feeling very

grateful for her silent sympathy, because he fancied every
one must look upon him as a wretch.

"Oh yes!" and Daisy ran for her hat, proud to be
chosen as a companion by one of the big boys.

The others saw them go, but no one followed, for

boys have a great deal more delicacy than they get
credit for, and the lads instinctively felt that, when in

disgrace, gentle little Daisy was their most congenial
friend.

The walk did Nat good, and he came home quieter
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than usual, but looking cheerful again, and hung all over

with daisy-chains, made by his little playmate while ho

lay on the grass and told her stories.

No one said a word about the scene of the morning,
but its effect was all the more lasting for that reason,

perhaps. Nat tried his very best, and found much help,
not only from the earnest little prayers he prayed to

his Friend in heaven, but also in the patient care of the

earthly friend, whose kind hand he never touched with-

out remembering that it had willingly borne pain for

his sake.

CHAPTER V.

Patty Pans.

"WHAT'S the matter, Daisy?"
"The boys won't let me play with them."

"Why not?"

"They say girls can't play foot-ball."

"They can, for I've done it!" and Mrs. Bhaer laughed
at the remembrance of certain youthful frolics.

"I know I can play; Demi and I used to, and have

nice times, but he won't let me now because the other

boys laugh at him," and Daisy looked deeply grieved at

her brother's hardness of heart.

"On the whole, I think he is right, deaiy. It's all

very well when you two are alone, but it is too rough a

game for you with a dozen boys; so I'd find some nice

little play for myself."

"I'm tired of playing alone!" and Daisy's tone was

very mournful.

"I'll play with you by and by, but just now I must

fly about and get things ready for a trip into town.

5*
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You shall go with me and see mamma, and If you like

you can stay with her."

"I should like to go and see her and baby Josy, but

I'd rather come back, please. Demi would miss me, and

I love to be here, Aunty."
"You can't get on without your Demi, can you?"

and Aunt Jo looked as if she quite understood the love

of the little girl for her only brother.

"'Course I can't; we're twins, and so we love each

other more than other people," answered Daisy, with a

brightening face, for she considered being a twin one of

the highest honors she could ever receive.

"Now, what will you do with your little self while I

fly round?" asked Mrs. Bhaer, who was whisking piles

of linen into a wardrobe with great rapidity,
"I don't know, I'm tired of dolls and things; I wish

you'd make up a new play for me, Aunty Jo," said

Daisy, swinging listlessly on the door.

"I shall have to think of a bran new one, and it will

take me some time; so suppose you go down and see

what Asia has got for your lunch," suggested Mrs. Bhaer,

thinking that would be a good way in which to dispose
of the little hindrance for a time.

"Yes, I think I'd like that, if she isn't cross," and

Daisy slowly departed to the kitchen, where Asia, the

black cook, reigned undisturbed.

In five minutes Daisy was back again, with a wide-

awake face, a bit of dough in her hand and a dab of

flour on her little nose.

"O Aunty! please could I go and make gingersnaps
and things? Asia isn't cross, and she says I may, and
it would be such fun, please do," cried Daisy, all in one
breath.

"Just the thing, go and welcome, make what you
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like, and stay as long as you please," answered Mrs.

Bhaer, much relieved, for sometimes the one little girl
was harder to amuse than the dozen boys.

Daisy ran off, and while she worked, Aunt Jo racked
her brain for a new play. All of a sudden she seemed
to have an idea, for she smiled to herself, slammed the
doors of the wardrobe, and walked briskly away, saying,
"I'll do it, if it's a possible thing!"

What it was no one found out that day, but Aunt

Jo's eyes twinkled so when she told Daisy she had

thought of a new play, and was going to buy it, that

Daisy was much excited and asked questions all the

way into town, without getting answers that told her

any thing. She was left at home to play with the new
baby, and delight her mother's eyes, while Aunt Jo
went off shopping. When she came back with all sorts

of queer parcels in corners of the carry-all, Daisy was
so full of curiosity, that she wanted to go back to Plum-
field at once. But her aunt would not be hurried, and
made a long call in mamma's room, sitting on the floor

with baby in her lap, making Mrs. Brooke laugh at the

pranks of the boys, and all sorts of droll nonsense.

How her aunt told the secret Daisy could not imagine,
but her mother evidently knew it, for she said, as she
tied on the little bonnet and kissed the rosy little face

inside, "Be a good child, my Daisy, and learn the nice

new play Aunty has got for you. It's a most useful

and interesting one, and it is very kind of her to play
it with you, because she does not like it very well her-

self."

This last speech made the two ladies laugh heartily,
and increased Daisy's bewilderment. As they drove

away something rattled in the back of the carnage.
"What's that?" asked Daisy, pricking up her ears.
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"The new play," answered Mrs. Jo, solemnly.
"What is it made of?" cried Daisy.

"Iron, tin, wood, brass, sugar, salt, coal, and a hun-

dred other things."
"How strange! what color is it?"

"All sorts of colors."

"Is it large?"
"Part of it is, and a part isn't."

"Did I ever see one?"
"Ever so many, but never one so nice as this."

"Oh! what can it be? I can't wait. When shall I

see it?" and Daisy bounced up and down with im-

patience.
"To-morrow morning, after lessons."

"Is it for the boys too?"

"No, all for you and Bess. The boys will like to see

it, and want to play one part of it. But you can do as

you like about letting them."

"I'll let Demi, if he wants to."

"No fear that they won't all want to, especially

Stuffy," and Mrs. Bhaer's eyes twinkled more than ever,

as she patted a queer knobby bundle in her lap.

"Let me feel just once," prayed Daisy.
"Not a feel; you'd guess in a minute and spoil the

fun."

Daisy groaned and then smiled all over her face, for

through a little hole in the paper she caught a glimpse
of something bright.

"How can I wait so long? Couldn't I see it to-

day?"
"Oh dear, no! it has got to be arranged, and ever so

many parts fixed in their places. I promised Uncle

Teddy that you shouldn't see it till it was all in apple-

pie order."
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"If Uncle knows about it then it must be splendid!"
cried Daisy, clapping her hands; for this kind, rich,

jolly uncle of hers was as good as a fairy god-mother
to the children, and was always planning merry sur-

prises, pretty gifts, and droll amusements for them.

"Yes; Teddy went and bought it with me, and we
had such fun in the shop choosing the different parts.

He would have every thing fine and large, and my
little plan got regularly splendid when he took hold.

You must give him your very best kiss when he comes,
for he is the kindest uncle that ever went and bought a

charming little coo Bless me! I nearly told you
what it wras!" and Mrs. Bhaer cut that most interesting

word short off in the middle, and began to look over

her bills as if afraid she would let the cat out of the

bag if she talked any more. Daisy folded her hands

with an air of resignation, and sat quite still trying to

think what play had a "coo" in it.

When they got home she eyed every bundle that was
taken out, and one large heavy one, which Franz took

straight up-stairs and hid in the nursery, filled her with

amazement and curiosity. Something very mysterious
went on up there that afternoon, for Franz was ham-

mering, and Asia trotting up and down, and Aunt Jo

flying around like a will-o'-the-wisp, with all sorts of

things under her apron, while little Ted, who was the

only child admitted, because he couldn't talk plain,

babbled and laughed, and tried to tell what the "sum-

pin pitty" was.

All this made Daisy half wild, and her excitement

spread among the boys, who quite overwhelmed Mother
Bhaer with offers of assistance, which she declined by
quoting their own words to Daisy

"
Girls can't play with boys. This is for Daisy, and
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Bess, and me, so we don't want you." Whereupon the

young gentlemen meekly retired, and invited Daisy to

a game of marbles, horse, foot-ball, any thing she liked,

with a sudden warmth and politeness which astonished

her innocent little soul.

Thanks to these attentions, she got through the after-

noon, went early to bed, and next morning did her

lessons with an energy which made Uncle Fritz wish that

a new game could be invented every day. Quite a thrill

pervaded the school-room when Daisy was dismissed at

eleven o'clock, for every one knew that now she was

going to have the new and mysterious play.

Many eyes followed her as she ran away, and Demi's
mind was so distracted by this event that when Franz

asked him where the desert of Sahara was, he mourn-

fully replied, "In the nursery," and the whole school

laughed at him.

"Aunt Jo, I've done all my lessons, and I can't wait

one single minute more!" cried Daisy, flying into Mrs.

Bhaer's room.

"It's all ready, come on;" and tucking Ted under
one arm, and her work-basket under the other, Aunt Jo
promptly led the way up-stairs.

"I don't see any thing," said Daisy, staring about her
as she got inside the nursery door.

"Do you hear any thing?" asked Aunt Jo, catching
Ted back by his little frock as he was making straight
for one side of the room.

Daisy did hear an odd crackling, and then a puny
little sound as of a kettle singing. These noises came
from behind a curtain drawn before a deep bay win-
dow. Daisy snatched it back, gave one joyful "Oh!"
and then stood gazing with delight at what do you
think?
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A wide seat ran round the three sides of the window;
on one side hung and stood all sorts of little pots and

pans, gridirons, and skillets; on the other side a small

dinner and tea set, and on the middle part a cooking-
stove. Not a tin one, that was of no use, but a real iron

stove, big enough to cook for a large family of very

hungry dolls. But the best of it was that a real fire

burned in it, real steam came out of the nose of the

little tea-kettle, and the lid of the little boiler actually
danced a jig, the water inside bubbled so hard. A pane
of glass had been taken out and replaced by a sheet of

tin, with a hole for the small funnel, and real smoke
went sailing away outside so naturally, that it did one's

heart good to see it. The box of wood with a hod of

charcoal stood near by; just above hung dust-pan, brush

and broom; a little market basket was on the low table

at which Daisy used to play, and over the back of her

little chair hung a white apron with a bib, and a droll

rnob cap. The sun shone in as if he enjoyed the fun,

the little stove roared beautifully, the kettle steamed, the

new tins sparkled on the walls, the pretty china stood in

tempting rows, and it was altogether as cheery and com-

plete a kitchen as any child could desire.

Daisy stood quite still after the first glad "Oh!" but

her eyes went quickly from one charming object to an-

other, brightening as they looked, till they came to Aunt

Jo's merry face; there they stopped as the happy little

girl hugged her, saying gratefully

"O Aunty, it's a splendid new play! can I really cook

at the dear stove, and have parties and mess, and sweep,
and make fires that truly burn? I like it so much! What
made you think of it?"

"Your liking to make gingersnaps with Asia made
me think of it," said Mrs. Bhaer, holding Daisy, who
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frisked as if she would fly. "I knew Asia wouldn't let

you mess in her kitchen very often, and it wouldn't be

safe at this fire up here, so I thought I'd see if I could

find a little stove for you, and teach you to cook; that

would be fun, and useful too. So I travelled round

among the toy shops, but every thing large cost too much
and I was thinking I should have to give it up, when I

met Uncle Teddy. As soon as he knew what I was

about, he said he wanted to help, and insisted on buying
the biggest toy stove we could find. I scolded, but he

only laughed, and teased me about my cooking when we
were young, and said I must teach Bess as well as you,
and went on buying all sorts of nice little things for my
1

cooking class' as he called it."

"I'm so glad you met him!" said Daisy, as Mrs. Jo

stopped to laugh at the memory of the funny time she

had with Uncle Teddy.
"You must study hard and learn to make all kinds

of things, for he says he shall come out to tea very often,

and expects something uncommonly nice."

"It's the sweetest, dearest kitchen in the world, and
I'd rather study with it than do any thing else. Can't I

learn pies, and cake, and maccaroni, and everything?"
cried Daisy, dancing round the room with a new sauce-

pan in one hand and the tiny poker in the other.

"All in good time. This is to be a useful play, I am
to help you, and you are to be my cook, so I shall tell

you what to do, and show you how. Then we shall have

things fit to eat, and you will be really learning how to

cook on a small scale. I'll call you Sally, and say you
are a new girl just come," added Mrs. Jo, settling down
to work, while Teddy sat on the floor sucking his thumb,
and staring at the stove as if it was a live thing, whose

appearance deeply interested him.
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"That will be so lovely! What shall I do first?"

asked Sally, with such a happy face and willing air that

Aunt Jo wished all new cooks were half as pretty and

pleasant.
"First of all, put on this clean cap and apron. I am

rather old-fashioned, and I like my cook to be very

tidy."

Sally tucked her curly hair into the round cap, and

put on the apron without a murmur, though usually she

rebelled against bibs.

"Now, you can put things in order, and wash up the

new china. The old set needs washing also, for my last

girl was apt to leave it in a sad state after a party."

Aunt Jo spoke quite soberly, but Sally laughed, for

she knew who the untidy girl was who had left the cups

sticky. Then she turned up her cuffs, and with a sigh

of satisfaction began to stir about her kitchen, having
little raptures now and then over the "sweet rolling-pin,"

the "darling dish-tub," or the "cunning pepper-pot."

"Now, Sally, take your basket and go to market;

here is the list of things I want for dinner," said Mrs.

Jo, giving her a bit of paper when the dishes were all in

order.

"Where is the market?" asked Daisy, thinking that

the new play got more and more interesting every

minute.

"Asia is the market."

Away went Sally, causing another stir in the school-

room as she passed the door in her new costume, and

whispered to Demi, with a face full of delight "It's a

perfectly splendid play!"
Old Asia enjoyed the joke as much as Daisy, and

laughed jollity as the little girl came flying into the

room with her cap all on one side, the lids of her basket
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rattling like castanets, and looking like a very crazy little

cook.

"Mrs. Aunt Jo wants these things, and I must have

them right away," said Daisy, importantly.

"Let's see, honey; here's two pounds of steak, pota-

toes, squash, apples, bread, and butter. The meat ain't

come yet; when it does I'll send it up. The other things

are all handy."
Then Asia packed one potato, one apple, a bit of

squash, a little pat of butter, and a roll, into the basket,

telling Sally to be on the watch for the butcher's boy,

because he sometimes played tricks.

"Who is he?" and Daisy hoped it would be Demi.

"You'll see," was all Asia would say; and Sally went

off in great spirits, singing a verse from dear Mary
Howitt's sweet story in rhyme,

"Away went little Mabel,
With the wheaten cake so fine,

The new made pot of butter,
And the little flask of wine."

"Put every thing but the apple into the store-closet

for the present," said Mrs. Jo, when the cook got home.
There was a cupboard under the middle shelf, and

on opening the door fresh delights appeared. One half

was evidently the cellar, for wood, coal, and kindlings
were piled there. The other half was full of little jars,

boxes, and all sorts of droll contrivances for holding
small quantities of flour, meal, sugar, salt, and other

household stores. A pot of jam was there, a little tin

box of gingerbread, a cologne bottle full of currant wine,
and a tiny canister of tea. But the crowning charm was
two doll's pans of new milk, with cream actually rising
on it, and a wee skimmer all ready to skim it with.

Daisy clasped her hands at this delicious spectacle, and
wanted to skim immediately. But Aunt Jo said
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"Not yet; you will want the cream to eat on your

apple-pie at dinner, and must not disturb it till then."

"Am I going to have pie?" cried Daisy, hardly be-

lieving that such bliss could be in store for her.

"Yes; if your oven does well we will have two pies
one apple and one strawberry," said Mrs. Jo, who

was nearly as much interested in the new play as Daisy
herself.

"Oh, what next?" asked Sally, all impatience to

begin.

"Shut the lower draught of the stove, so that the

oven may heat. Then wash your hands and get out the

flour, sugar, salt, butter, and cinnamon. See if the pie-
board is clean, and pare your apple ready to put in."

Daisy got things together with as little noise and

spilling as could be expected, from so young a cook.

"I really don't know how to measure for such tiny

pies; I must guess at it, and if these don't succeed, we
must try again," said Mrs. Jo, looking rather perplexed,
and very much amused with the small concern before

her. "Take that little pan full of flour, put in a pinch
of salt, and then rub in as much butter as will go on
that plate. Always remember to put your dry things

together first, and then the wet. It mixes better so."

"I know how; I saw Asia do it. Don't I butter the

pie plates too? She did, the first thing," said Daisy,

whisking the flour about at a great rate.

"Quite right! I do believe you have a gift for cook-

ing, you take to it so cleverly," said Aunt Jo, approv-

ingly. "Now a dash of cold water, just enough to wet

it; then scatter some flour on the board, work in a little,

and roll the paste out; yes, that's the way. Now put
dabs of butter all over it, and roll it out again. We
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won't have our pastry very rich, or the dolls will get

dyspeptic."

Daisy laughed at the idea, and scattered the dabs

with a liberal hand. Then she rolled and rolled with

her delightful little pin, and having got her paste ready

proceeded to cover the plates with it. Next the apple
was sliced in, sugar and cinnamon lavishly sprinkled

over it, and then the top crust put on with breathless

care.

"I always wanted to cut them round, and Asia never

would let me. How nice it is to do it all my ownty

donty self," said Daisy, as the little knife went clipping
round the doll's plate poised on her hand.

All cooks, even the best, meet with mishaps some-

times, and Sally's first one occurred then, for the knife

went so fast that the plate slipped, turned a somersault

in the air, and landed the dear little pie upside down
on the floor. Sally screamed, Mrs. Jo laughed, Teddy
scrambled to get it, and for a moment confusion reigned
in the new kitchen.

"It didn't spill or break, because I pinched the edges

together so hard; it isn't hurt a bit, so I'll prick holes

in it, and then it will be ready," said Sally, picking up
the capsized treasure and putting it into shape with a

child-like disregard of the dust it had gathered in its

fall.

"My new cook has a good temper I see, and that is

such a comfort," said Mrs. Jo. "Now open the jar of

strawberry jam, fill the uncovered pie, and put some

strips of paste over the top as Asia does."

"I'll make a D in the middle, and have zigzags all

round, that will be so interesting when I come to eat

it," said Sally, loading her pie with quirls and flourishes

that would have driven a real pastry cook wild. "Now
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I put them in!" she exclaimed; when the last grimy
knob had been carefully planted in the red field of jam,

and with an air of triumph she shut them into the little

oven.

"Clear up your things; a good cook never lets her

utensils collect. Then pare your squash and potatoes."

"There is only one potato," giggled Sally.

"Cut it in four pieces, so it will go into the little

kettle, and put the bits into cold water till it is time to

cook them."

"Do I soak the squash too?"

"No, indeed! just pare it and cut it up, and put it

into the steamer over the pot. It is drier so, though it

takes longer to cook."

Here a scratching at the door caused Sally to run

and open it, when Kit appeared with a covered basket

in his mouth.

"Here's the butcher's boy!" cried Daisy, much tickled

at the idea, as she relieved him of his load, whereat he

licked his lips and began to beg, evidently thinking

that it was his own dinner, for he often carried it to his

master in that way. Being undeceived, he departed in

great wrath and barked all the way downstairs, to ease

his wounded feelings.

In the basket were two bits of steak (doll's pounds),

a baked pear, a small cake, and paper with them on which

Asia had scrawled, "For Missy's lunch, if her cookiir*

don't turn out well."

"I don't want any of her old pears and things; my
cooking will turn out well, and I'll have a splendid din-

ner; see if I don't!" cried Daisy, indignantly.

"We may like them if company should come. It is

always well to have something in the store-room," said
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Aunt Jo, who had been taught this valuable fact by a

series of domestic panics.

"Me is hundry," announced Teddy, who began to

think what with so much cooking going on it was about

time for somebody to eat something. His mother gave
him her work-basket to rummage, hoping to keep him

quiet till dinner was ready, and returned to her house-

keeping.
"Put on your vegetables, set the table, and then have

some coals kindling ready for the steak."

What a thing it was to see the potatoes bobbing
about in the little pot; to peep at the squash getting soft

so fast in the tiny steamer; to whisk open the oven door

every five minutes to see how the pies got on, and at last

when the coals were red and glowing, to put two real

steaks on a finger-long gridiron and proudly turn them
with a fork. The potatoes were done first, and no won-

der, for they had boiled frantically all the while. They
were pounded up with a little pestle, had much butter

and no salt put in (cook forgot it in the excitement of

the moment), then it was made into a mound in a gay
red dish, smoothed over with a knife dipped in milk, and

put in the oven to brown.

So absorbed in these last performances had Sally

been, that she forgot her pastry till she opened the door
to put in the potato, then a wail arose, for, alas! alas!

the little pies were burnt black!

"Oh, my pies! my darling pies! they are all spoilt!"
cried poor Sally, wringing her dirty little hands as she

surveyed the ruin of her work. The tart was especially

pathetic, for the quirls and zigzags stuck up in all direc-

tions from the blackened jelly, like the walls and chimney
of a house after a fire.

"Dear, dear, I forgot to remind you to take them out;
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it's just my luck," said Aunt Jo, remorsefully. "Don't

cry, darling, it was my fault; we'll tiy again after dinner,"
she added, as a great tear dropped from Sally's eyes and
sizzled on the hot ruins of the tart.

More would have followed, if the steak had not blazed

up just then, and so occupied the attention of cook, that

she quickly forgot the lost pastry.
"Put the meat-dish and your own plates down to

warm, while you mash the squash with butter, salt, and
a little pepper on the top," said Mrs. Jo, devoutly hoping
that the dinner would meet with no further disasters.

The "cunning pepper-pot" soothed Sally's feelings,

and she dished up her squash in fine style. The dinner

was safely put upon the table; the six dolls were seated

three on a side; Teddy took the bottom, and Sally the

top. When all were settled, it was a most imposing

spectacle, for one doll was in full ball costume, another

in her night-gown; Jerry, the worsted boy, wore his red

winter suit, while Annabella, the noseless darling, was

airily attired in nothing but her own kid skin. Teddy,
as father of the family, behaved with great propriety, for

he smilingly devoured every thing offered him, and did

not find a single fault. Daisy beamed upon her company
like the weary, warm, but hospitable hostess, so often to

be seen at larger tables than this, and did the honors

with an air of innocent satisfaction, which we do not often

see elsewhere.

The steak was so tough, that the little carving-knife
would not cut it; the potato did not go round, and the

squash was very lumpy; but the guests appeared politely

unconscious of these trifles; and the master and mistress

of the house cleared the table with appetites that any
one might envy them. The joy of skimming a jug-full of

cream mitigated the anguish felt for the loss of the pies,
Little Men. 6
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and Asia's despised cake proved a treasure in the way of

dessert.

"That is the nicest lunch I ever had; can't I do it

every day?" asked Daisy as she scraped up and ate the

leavings all round.

"You can cook things every day after lessons, but I

prefer that you should eat your dishes at your regular

meals, and only have a bit of gingerbread for lunch.

To-day, being the first time, I don't mind, but we must

keep our rules. This afternoon you can make something
for tea if you like," said Mrs. Jo, who had enjoyed the

dinner-party very much, though no one had invited her

to partake.
"Do let me make flapjacks for Demi, he loves them

so, and it's such fun to turn them and put sugar in be-

tween," cried Daisy, tenderly wiping a yellow stain off

Annabella's broken nose, for Bella had refused to eat squash
when it was pressed upon her as good for "lumatism," a

complaint which it is no wonder she suffered from, con-

sidering the lightness of her attire.

"But if you give Demi goodies, all the others will

expect some also, and then you will have your hands
full."

"Couldn't I have Demi come up to tea alone just this

one time, and after that I could cook things for the

others if they were good," proposed Daisy, with a sudden

inspiration.

"That is a capital idea, Posy! We will make your
little messes rewards for the good boys, and I don't

know one among them who would not like something
nice to eat more than almost any thing else. If little

men are like big ones, good cooking will touch their

hearts and soothe their tempers delightfully," added
Aunt Jo, with a merry nod toward the door, where stood I

I
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PapaBhaer, surveying the scene with a face full of amuse-

ment.

"That last hit was for me, sharp woman. I accept it,

for it is true; but if I had married thee for thy cooking,
heart's dearest, I should have fared badly all these years,"
answered the professor, laughing, as he tossed Teddy,
who became quite apoplectic in his endeavors to describe

the feast he had just enjoyed.

Daisy proudly showed her kitchen, and rashly prom-
ised Uncle Fritz as many flapjacks as he could eat. She
was just telling about the new rewards when the boys,
headed by Demi, burst into the room snuffing the air like

a pack of hungry hounds, for school was out, dinner was
not ready, and the fragrance of Daisy's steak led them

straight to the spot.

A prouder little damsel was never seen than Sally as

she displayed her treasures and told the lads what was in

store for them. Several rather scoffed at the idea of her

cooking any thing fit to eat, but Stuffy's heart was won
at once, Nat and Demi had firm faith in her skill, and
the others said they would wait and see. All admired

the kitchen, however, and examined the stove with deep
interest. Demi offered to buy the boiler on the spot, to

be used in a steam-engine which he was constructing;
and Ned declared that the best and biggest saucepan was

just the thing to melt his lead in when he ran bullets,

hatchets, and such trifles.

Daisy looked so alarmed at these proposals, that Mrs.

Jo then and there made and proclaimed a law that no

boy should touch, use, or even approach the sacred stove

without a special permit from the owner thereof. This

increased its value immensely in the eyes of the gentle-

men, especially as any infringement of the law would
6*
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be punished by the forfeiture of all right to partake of

the delicacies promised to the virtuous.

At this point the bell rang, and the entire population

went down to dinner, which meal was enlivened by each

of the boy's giving Daisy a list of things he would like

to have cooked for him as fast as he earned them. Daisy,

whose faith in her stove was unlimited, promised every

thing, if Aunt Jo would tell her how to make them. This

suggestion rather alarmed Mrs. Jo, for some of the dishes

were quite beyond her skill wedding-cake for instance,

bull's-eye candy, and cabbage soup with herrings and

cherries in it, which Mr. Bhaer proposed as his favorite,

and immediately reduced his wife to despair, for German

cookery was beyond her.

Daisy wanted to begin again the minute dinner was

done, but she was only allowed to clear up, fill the kettle

ready for tea, and wash out her apron, which looked as

if she had cooked a Christmas feast. She was then sent

out to play till five o'clock, for Uncle Fritz said that too

much study, even at cooking stoves, was bad for little

minds and bodies, and Aunt Jo knew by long experience
how soon new toys lose their charm if they are not

prudently used.

Every one was very kind to Daisy that afternoon.

Tommy promised her the first fruits of his garden,

though the only visible crop just then was pigweed;
Nat offered to supply her with wood, free of charge;

Stuffy quite worshipped her; Ned immediately fell to

work on a little refrigerator for her kitchen; and Demi,
with a punctuality beautiful to see in one so young,
escorted her to the nursery just as the clock struck five.

It was not time for the party to begin, but he begged so

hard to come in and help that he was allowed privileges
few visitors enjoy, for he kindled the fire, ran errands,
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and watched the progress of his supper with intense

interest. Mrs. Jo directed the affair as she came and

went, being very busy putting up clean curtains all over

the house.

"Ask Asia for a cup of sour cream, then your cakes

will be light without much soda, which I don't like," was
the first order.

Demi tore down-stairs, and returned with the cream,
also a puckered-up face, for he had tasted it on his way,
and found it so sour that he predicted the cakes would
be uneatable. Mrs. Jo took this occasion to deliver a

short lecture from the step-ladder on the chemical prop-
erties of soda, to which Daisy did not listen, but Demi
did, and understood it, as he proved by the brief but

comprehensive reply

"Yes, I see, soda turns sour things sweet, and the

fizzling up makes them light. Let's see you do it/

Daisy."
"Fill that bowl nearly full of flour and add a little

salt to it," continued Mrs. Jo.

"Oh dear, every thing has to have salt in it, seems to

me," said Sally, who was tired of opening the pill-box in

which it was kept.

"Salt is like good-humor, and nearly every thing is

better for a pinch of it, Posy," and uncle Fritz stopped
as he passed, hammer in hand, to drive up two or three

nails for Sally's little pans to hang on.

"You are not invited to tea, but I'll give you some

cakes, and I won't be cross," said Daisy, putting up her

floury little face to thank him with a kiss.

"Fritz, you must not interrupt my cooking class, or

I'll come in and moralize when you are teaching Latin.

How would you like that?" said Mrs. Jo, throwing a great
chintz curtain down on his head.
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"Very much, try it and see," and the amiable Father

Bhaer went singing and tapping about the house like a

mammoth woodpecker.
"Put the soda into the cream, and when it 'fizzles/

as Demi says, stir it into the flour, and beat it up as

hard as ever you can. Have your griddle hot, butter

it well, and then fry away till I come back," and Aunt

Jo vanished also.

Such a clatter as the little spoon made, and such a

beating as the batter got, it quite foamed I assure you;
and when Daisy poured some on to the griddle, it rose

like magic into a puffy flapjack, that made Demi's mouth
water. To be sure the first one stuck and scorched, be-

cause she forgot the butter, but after that first failure all

went well, and six capital little cakes were safely landed
in a dish.

"I think I'd like maple-syrup better than sugar,"
said Demi from his arm-chair, where he had settled

himself after setting the table in a new and peculiar
manner.

"Then go and ask Asia for some," answered Daisy,

going into the bath-room to wash her hands.

While the nursery was empty something dreadful

happened. You see, Kit had been feeling hurt all day
because he had carried meat safely and yet got none to

pay him. He was not a bad dog, but he had his little

faults like the rest of us, and could not always resist

temptation. Happening to stroll into the nursery at

that moment, he smelt the cakes, saw them unguarded
on the low table, and never stopping to think of conse-

quences, swallowed all six at one mouthful. I am glad
to say that they were very hot, and burned him so badly
that he could not repress a surprised yelp. Daisy heard
it, ran in, saw the empty dish, also the end of a yellow
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tail disappearing under the bed. Without a word she

seized that tail, pulled out the thief, and shook him

till his ears flapped wildly, then bundled him down-

stairs to the shed, where he spent a lonely evening in the

coal-bin.

Cheered by the sympathy which Demi gave her, Daisy
made another bowl full of batter, and fried a dozen cakes,

which were even better than the others. Indeed, Uncle

Fritz after eating two sent up word that he had never

tasted any so nice, and every boy at the table below

envied Demi at the flapjack party above.

It was a truly delightful supper, for the little teapot lid

only fell off three times, and the milk jug upset but once;

the cakes floated in syrup, and the toast had a delicious

beef-steak flavor, owing to cook's using the gridiron to

make it on. Demi forgot philosophy, and stuffed like

any carnal boy, while Daisy planned sumptuous banquets,

and the dolls looked on smiling affably.

"Well, dearies, have you had a good time?" asked

Mrs. Jo, coming up with Teddy on her shoulder.

"A very good time. I shall come again soon" an-

swered Demi, with emphasis.
"I'm afraid you have eaten too much, by the look of

that table."

"No, I haven't, I only ate fifteen cakes, and they were

very little ones," protested Demi, who had kept his sister

busy supplying his plate.

"They won't hurt him, they are so nice," said Daisy,

with such a funny mixture of maternal fondness, and

housewifely pride, that Aunt Jo could only smile, and say

"Well, on the whole, the new game is a success

then?"

"/ like it," said Demi, as if his approval was all that

was necessary.
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"It is the dearest play ever made!" cried Daisy,

hugging her little dish-tub as she proposed to wash up
the cups. "I just wish everybody had a sweet cooking
stove like mine," she added, regarding it with affection.

"This play ought to have a name," said Demi,

gravely removing the syrup from his countenance with his

tongue.
"It has."

"Oh, what?" asked both children, eagerly.

"Well, I think we will call it Patty-pans," and Aunt

Jo retired, satisfied with the success of her last trap to

catch a sunbeam.

CHAPTER VI.

A Fire Brand.

"PLEASE, ma'am, could I speak to you? It is some-

thing very important," said Nat, popping his head in at

the door of Mrs. Bhaer's room.

It was the fifth head which had popped in during
the last half-hour; but Mrs. Jo was used to it, so she

looked up, and said briskly
"What is it, my lad?"

Nat came in, shut the door carefully behind him, and
said in an eager, anxious tone

"Dan has come."

"Who is Dan?"
"He's a boy I used to know when I fiddled round

the streets. He sold papers, and he was kind to me and
I saw him the other day in town, and told him how nice

it was here, and he's come."

"But, my dear boy, that is rather a sudden way to

pay a visit."
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"Oh, it isn't a visit, he wants to stay if you will let

him!" said Nat, innocently.

"Well, but I don't know about that," began Mrs.

Bhaer, rather startled by the coolness of the proposition.

"Why, I thought you liked to have poor boys come
and live with you, and be kind to 'em as you were to

me," said Nat, looking surprised and alarmed.

"So I do, but I like to know something about them
first. I have to choose them, because there are so many.
I have not room for all. I wish I had."

"I told him to come because I thought you'd like it,

but if there isn't room he can go away again," said Nat,

sorrowfully.

The boy's confidence in her hospitality touched Mrs.

Bhaer, and she could not find the heart to disappoint his

hope, and spoil his kind little plan, so she said

"Tell me about this Dan."

"I don't know any thing, only he hasn't got any folks,

and he's poor, and he was good to me, so I'd like to be

good to him if I could."

"Excellent reasons every one; but really, Nat, the

house is full, and I don't know where I could put him,"
said Mrs. Bhaer, more and more inclined to prove herself

the haven of refuge he seemed to think her.

"He could have my bed, and I could sleep in the

barn. It isn't cold now, and I don't mind, I used to

sleep anywhere with father," said Nat, eagerly.

Something in his speech and face made Mrs. Jo put
her hand on his shoulder, and say in her kindest tone:

"Bring in your friend, Nat; I think we must find

room for him without giving him your place."
Nat joyfully ran off, and soon returned followed by a

most unprepossessing boy, who slouched in and stood
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looking about him, with a half bold, half sullen look,

which made Mrs. Bhaer say to herself, after one glance:

"A bad specimen, I am afraid."

"This is Dan," said Nat, presenting him as if sure of

his welcome.

"Nat tells me you would like to come and stay with

us," began Mrs. Jo, in a friendly tone.

"Yes," was the gruff reply.

"Have you no friends to take care of you?"
"No."

"Say, 'No, ma'am,"
1

whispered Nat.

"Shan't neither," muttered Dan.

"How old are you?"
"About fourteen."

"You look older. What can you do?"

"'Most any thing."

"If you stay here we shall want you to do as the

others do, work and study as well as play. Are you

willing to agree to that?"

"Don't mind trying."

"Well, you can stay a few days, and we will see how
we get on together. Take him out, Nat, and amuse him
till Mr. Bhaer comes home, when we will settle about the

matter," said Mrs. Jo, finding it rather difficult to get on

with this cool young person, who fixed his big black

eyes on her with a hard, suspicious expression, sorrow-

fully unboyish.
"Come on, Nat," he said, and slouched out again.
"Thank you, ma'am," added Nat, as he followed him,

feeling without quite understanding the difference in the

welcome given to him and to his ungracious friend.

"The fellows are having a circus out in the barn;
don't you want to come and see it?" he asked, as they
came down the wide steps on to the lawn.
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"Are they big fellows?" said Dan.

"No; the big ones are gone fishing."

"Fire away then," said Dan.

Nat led him to the great barn and introduced him
to his set, who were disporting themselves among the

half empty lofts. A large circle was marked out with

hay on the wide floor, and in the middle stood Demi
with a long whip, while Tommy, mounted on the much
enduring Toby, pranced about the circle playing being a

monkey.

"You must pay a pin a-piece, or you can't see the

show," said Stuffy, who stood by the wheel-barrow in

which sat the band, consisting of a pocket-comb blown

upon by Ned, and a toy drum beaten spasmodically by
Rob.

"He's company, so I'll pay for both," said Nat, hand-

somely, as he stuck two crooked pins in the dried mush-
room which served as money-box.

With a nod to the company they seated themselves
on a couple of boards, and the performance went on.

After the monkey act, Ned gave them a fine specimen
of his agility by jumping over an old chair, and run-

ing up and down ladders, sailor fashion. Then Demi
danced a jig with a gravity beautiful to behold. Nat
was called upon to wrestle with Stuffy, and speedily laid

that stout youth upon the ground. After this, Tommy
proudly advanced to turn a somersault, an accomplish-
ment which he had acquired by painful perseverance,

practising in private till every joint of his little frame
was black and blue. His feats were received with great

applause, and he was about to retire, flushed with pride
and a rush of blood to the head, when a scornful voice

in the audience was heard to say
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"Ho! that ain't any thing!"

"Say that again, will you?" and Tommy bristled up
like an angry turkey-cock.

"Do you want to fight," said Dan, promptly descend-

ing from the barrel and doubling up his fists in a busi-

ness-like manner.

"No, I don't;" and the candid Thomas retired a step,

rather taken aback by the proposition.

"Fighting isn't allowed!" cried the others, much
excited.

"You're a nice lot," sneered Dan.

"Come, if you don't behave, you shan't stay," said

Nat, firing up at that insult to his friends.

"I'd like to see him do better than I did, that's all,"

observed Tommy, with a swagger.
"Clear the way, then," and without the slightest pre-

paration Dan turned three somersaults one after the other

and came up on his feet.

"You can't beat that, Tom; you always hit your
head and tumble flat," said Nat, pleased at his friend's

success.

Before he could say any more the audience were

electrified by three more somersaults backwards, and a

short promenade on the hands, head down, feet up. This

brought down the house, and Tommy joined in the ad-

miring cries which greeted the accomplished gymnast as

he righted himself, and looked at them with an air of

calm superiority.
"Do you think I could learn to do it without its

hurting me very much?" Tom meekly asked, as he
rubbed the elbows which still smarted after the last attempt.

"What will you give me if I'll teach you?" said Dan.

"My new jack-knife; it's got five blades, and only one
is broken."
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"Give it here then."

Tommy handed it over with an affectionate look at

its smooth handle. Dan examined it carefully, then

putting it into his pocket, walked off, saying with a

wink

"Keep it up till you learn, that's all."

A howl of wrath from Tommy was followed by a

general uproar, which did not subside till Dan, finding
himself in a minority, proposed that they should play

stick-knife, and whichever won should have the treasure.

Tommy agreed, and the game was played in a circle of

excited faces, which all wore an expression of satisfaction,

when Tommy \von and secured the knife in the depth of

his safest pocket.
"You come off with me, and I'll show you round,"

said Nat, feeling that he must have a little serious con-

versation with his friend in private.
What passed between them no one knew, but when

they appeared again, Dan was more respectful to every

one, though still gruff in his speech, and rough in his

manner; and what else could be expected of the poor
lad who had been knocking about the world all his short

life with no one to teach him any better?

The boys had decided that they did not like him, and

so they left him to Nat, who soon felt rather oppressed

by the responsibility, but was too kind-hearted to desert

him.

Tommy, however, felt that in spite of the jack-knife

transaction, there was a bond of sympathy between them,
and longed to return to the interesting subject of somer-

saults. He soon found an opportunity, for Dan, seeing
how much he admired him, grew more amiable, and by
the end of the first week was quite intimate with the

lively Tom.
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Mr. Bhaer when he heard the story and saw Dan,
shook his head, but only said quietly-

"The experiment may cost us something, but we will

try it."

If Dan felt any gratitude for his protection, he did

not show it, and took without thanks all that was given
him. He was ignorant, but very quick to learn when he

chose; had sharp eyes to watch what went on about him;
a saucy tongue, rough manners, and a temper that was

fierce and sullen by turns. He played with all his might,
and played well at almost all the games. He was silent

and gruff before grown people, and only now and then

was thoroughly social among the lads. Few of them

really liked him, but few could help admiring his courage
and strength, for nothing daunted him, and he knocked
tall Franz flat on one occasion with an ease that caused

all the others to keep at a respectful distance from his

fists. Mr. Bhaer watched him silently, and did his best

to tame the "Wild Boy," as they called him, but in

private the worthy man shook his head, and said soberly,
"I hope the experiment will turn out well, but I am a

little afraid it may cost too much."

Mrs. Bhaer lost her patience with him half a dozen
times a day, yet never gave him up, and always insisted

that there was something good in the lad after all; for

he was kinder to animals than to people, he liked to

rove about in the woods, and, best of all, little Ted was
fond of him. What the secret was no one could discover,
but Baby took to him at once gabbled and crowed
whenever he saw him preferred his strong back to ride

on to any of the others and called him "My Danny"
out of his own little head. Teddy was the only creature

to whom Dan showed any affection, and this was only
manifested when he thought no one else could see it;
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but mothers' eyes are quick, and motherly hearts in-

stinctively divine who love their babies. So Mrs. Jo
soon saw and felt that there was a soft spot in rough
Dan, and bided her time to touch and win him.

But an unexpected and decidedly alarming event

upset all their plans, and banished Dan from Plumfield.

Tommy, Nat, and Demi began by patronizing Dan,
because the other lads rather slighted him; but soon

they each felt there was a certain fascination about the

bad boy, and from looking down upon him they came
to looking up, each for a different reason. Tommy ad-

mired his skill and courage; Nat was grateful for past

kindness; and Demi regarded him as a sort of animated

story book, for when he chose Dan could tell his ad-

ventures in a most interesting way. It pleased Dan to

have the three favorites like him, and he exerted himself

to be agreeable, which was the secret of his success.

The Bhaers were surprised, but hoped the lads would

have a good influence over Dan, and waited with some

anxiety, trusting that no harm would come of it.

Dan felt they did not quite trust him, and never

showed them his best side, but took a wilful pleasure in

trying their patience and thwarting their hopes as far as

he dared.

Mr. Bhaer did not approve of fighting, and did not

think it a proof of either manliness or courage for two

lads to pommel one another for the amusement of the

rest. All sorts of hardy games and exercises were en-

couraged, and the boys were expected to take hard

knocks and tumbles without whining; but black eyes and

bloody noses given for the fun of it were forbidden as a

foolish and a brutal play.

Dan laughed at this rule, and told such exciting tales

of his own valor, and the many frays that he had been
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in, that some of the lads were fired with a desire to have

a regular good "mill."

"Don't tell, and I'll show you how," said Dan; and,

getting half a dozen of the lads together behind the barn,

he gave them a lesson in boxing, which quite satisfied the

ardor of most of them. Emil, however, could not submit

to be beaten by a fellow younger than himself, for Emil

was past fourteen, and a plucky fellow, so he challenged
Dan to a fight. Dan accepted at once, and the others

looked on with intense interest.

What little bird carried the news to head-quarters no

one ever knew, but, in the very hottest of the fray, when
Dan and Emil were fighting like a pair of young bull-

dogs, and the others with fierce, excited faces were cheer-

ing them on, Mr. Bhaer walked into the ring, plucked the

combatants apart with a strong hand, and said, in the

voice they seldom heard

"I can't allow this, boys! Stop it at once; and never

let me see it again. I keep a school for boys, not for

wild beasts. Look at each other and be ashamed of

yourselves."

"You let me go, and I'll knock him down again,"
shouted Dan, sparring away in spite of the grip on his

collar.

"Come on, come on, I ain't thrashed yet!" cried

Emil, who had been down five times, but did not know
when he was beaten.

"They are playing be gladdy what-you-call-'ems,
like the Romans, Uncle Fritz," called out Demi, whose

eyes were bigger than ever with the excitement of this

new pastime.

"They were a fine set of brutes; but we have learned

something since then I hope, and I cannot have you
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make my barn a Colosseum. Who proposed this?" asked

Mr. Bhaer.

"Dan," answered several voices.

"Don't you know that it is forbidden?"

"Yes," growled Dan, sullenly.

"Then why break the rule?"

"They'll all be molly-coddles, if they don't know how
to fight."

"Have you found Emil a molly-coddle? He doesn't

look much like one," and Mr. Bhaer brought the two face

to face. Dan had a black eye, and his jacket was torn

to rags; but Emil's face was covered with blood from a

cut lip and a bruised nose, while a bump on his fore-

head was already as purple as a plum. In spite of his

wounds, however, he still glared upon his foe, and evi-

dently panted to renew the fight.

"He'd make a first-rater if he was taught," said Dan,
unable to withhold the praise from the boy who made
it necessary for him to do his best.

"He'll be taught to fence and box by and by, and
till then I think he will do very well without any lessons

in mauling. Go and wash your faces; and remember,

Dan, if you break any more of the rules again, you will

be sent away. That was the bargain; do your part and

we will do ours."

The lads went off, and after a few more words to the

spectators, Mr. Bhaer followed to bind up the wounds
of the young gladiators. Emil went to bed sick, and
Dan was an unpleasant spectacle for a week.

But the lawless lad had no thought of obeying, and
soon transgressed again.

One Saturday afternoon as a party of the boys went
out to play, Tommy said

Little Men. 7
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"Let's go down to the river, and cut a lot of new

fish-poles."

"Take Toby to drag them back, and one of us can

ride him down," proposed Stuffy, who hated to walk.

"That means you, I suppose; well, hurry up, lazy-

bones," said Dan.

Away they went, and having got the poles were about

to go home, when Demi unluckily said to Tommy, who

was on Toby with a long rod in his hand

"You look like the picture of the man in the bull-

fio-ht, only you haven't got a red cloth, or pretty clothes

on.'
:

"I'd. like to see one; wouldn't you?" said Tommy
shaking his lance.

"Let's have one; there's old Buttercup in the big

meadow, ride at her Tom, and see her run," proposed

Dan, bent on mischief.

"No, you mustn't," began Demi, who was learning to

distrust Dan's propositions.

"Why not, little fuss-button?" demanded Dan.

"I don't think Uncle Fritz would like it."

"Did he ever say we must not have a bull-fight?"

"No, I don't think he ever did," admitted Demi.

"Then hold your tongue. Drive on, Tom, and here's

a red rag to flap at the old thing. I'll help you to stir

her up," and over the wall went Dan, full of the new

game, and the rest followed like a flock of sheep; even

Demi, who sat upon the bars, and watched the fun with

interest.

Poor Buttercup was not in a very good mood, for she

had been lately bereft of her calf, and mourned for the

little thing most dismally. Just now she regarded all

mankind as her enemies (and I do not blame her), so

when the matadore came prancing towards her with the
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red handkerchief flying at the end of his long lance,
she threw up her head, and gave a most appropriate
"Moo!" Tommy rode gallantly at her, and Toby re-

cognizing an old friend, was quite willing to approach;
but when the lance came down on her back with a loud

whack, both cow and donkey were surprised and dis-

gusted. Toby backed with a bray of remonstrance, and

Buttercup lowered her horns angrily.
"At her aga:n, Tom; she's jolly cross, and will do it

capitally;" called Dan, coming up behind with another

rod, while Jack and Ned followed his example.

Seeing herself thus beset, and treated with such dis-

respect, Buttercup trotted round the field, getting more
and more bewildered and excited every moment, for

whichever way she turned, there was a dreadful boy,

yelling and brandishing a new and very disagreeable
sort of whip. It was great fun for them, but real misery
for her, till she lost patience and turned the tables in

the most unexpected manner. All at once she wheeled
short round, and charged full at her old friend Toby,
whose conduct cut her to the heart. Poor slow Toby
backed so precipitately, that he tripped over a stone,
and down went horse, matadore, and all, in one igno-
minious heap, while distracted Buttercup took a surpris-

ing leap over the wall, and galloped wildly out of sight
down the road.

"Catch her, stop her, head her off! run, boys, run!"

shouted Dan, tearing after her at his best pace, for she

was Mr. Bhaer's pet Alderney, and if any thing happened
to her, Dan feared it would be all over with him. Such
a running and racing and bawling and puffing as there

was before she was caught! The fish-poles were left be-

hind; Toby was trotted nearly off his legs in the chase;
and every boy was red, breathless, and scared. They

7*
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found poor Buttercup at last in a flower garden, where

she had taken refuge, worn out with the long run. Bor-

rowing a rope for a halter, Dan led her home, followed

by a party of very sober young gentlemen, for the cow
was in a sad state, having strained her shoulder in jump-

ing, so that she limped, her eyes looked wild, and her

glossy coat was wet and muddy.
"You'll catch it this time, Dan," said Tommy, as he

led the wheezing donkey beside the maltreated cow.

"So will you, for you helped."
"We all did, but Demi," added Jack.
"He put it into our heads," said Ned.

"I told you not to do it," cried Demi, who was most

broken-hearted at poor Buttercup's state.

"Old Bhaer will send me off, I guess. Don't care if

he does;" muttered Dan, looking worried in spite of his

words.

"We'll ask him not to, all of us," said Demi, and
the others assented with the exception of Stuffy, who
cherished the hope that all the punishment might fall on
one guilty head. Dan only said, "Don't bother about

me;" but he never forgot it, even though he led the lads

astray again, as soon as the temptation came.

When Mr. Bhaer saw the animal, and heard the

story, he said very little, evidently fearing that he should

say too much in the first moments of impatience. But-

tercup was made comfortable in her stall, and the boys
sent to their rooms till supper-time. This brief respite

gave them time to think the matter over, to wonder
what the penalty would be, and to try to imagine where
Dan would be sent. He whistled briskly in his room,
so that no one should think he cared a bit; but while
he waited to know his fate, the longing to stay grew
stronger and stronger, the more he recalled the comfort
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and kindness he had known here, the hardship and

neglect he had felt elsewhere. He knew they tried to

help him, and at the bottom of his heart he was grate-

ful, but his rough life had made him hard and careless,

suspicious and wilful. He hated restraint of any sort,

and fought against it like an untamed creature, even

while he knew it was kindly meant, and dimly felt that

he would be the better for it. He made up his mind to

De turned adrift again, to knock about the city as he
had done nearly all his life; a prospect that made him
knit his black brows, and look about the cosy little room
with a wistful expression that would have touched a

much harder heart than Mr. Bhaer's if he had seen it.

It vanished instantly, however, when the good man came

in, and said in his accustomed grave way
"I have heard all about it, Dan, and though you

have broken the rules again, I am going to give you one

more trial, to please Mother Bhaer."

Dan flushed up to his forehead at this unexpected

reprieve, but he only said in his gruff way-
"I didn't know there was any rule about bull fight-

ing."
"As I never expected to have any at Plumfield, I

never did make such a rule," answered Mr. Bhaer, smil-

ing in spite of himself at the boy's excuse. Then he

added gravely, "But one of the first and most important
of our few laws is the law of kindness to every dumb
creature on the place. I want everybody and every thing
to be happy here, to love, and trust, and serve us, as we

try to love and trust and serve them faithfully and

willingly. I have often said that you were kinder to the

animals than any of the other boys, and Mrs. Bhaer liked

that trait in you very much, because she thought it

showed a good heart. But you have disappointed us in
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that, and we are sorry, for we hoped to make you quite

one of us. Shall we try again?"
Dan's eyes had been on the floor, and his hands

nervously picking at the .bit of wood he had been

whittling as Mr. Bhaer came in, but when he heard the

kind voice ask that question, he looked up quickly, and
said in a more respectful tone than he had ever used

before

"Yes, please."

"Very well then, we will say no more, only you will

stay at home from the walk to-morrow, as the other

boys will, and all of you must wait on poor Buttercup
till she is well again."

"I will."

"Now, go down to supper, and do your best, my
boy, more for your own sake than for ours." Then
Mr. Bhaer shook hands with him, and Dan went down
more tamed by kindness, than he would have been

by the good whipping which Asia had strongly recom-

mended.

Dan did try for a day or two, but not being used to

it, he soon tired and relapsed into his old wilful ways.
Mr. Bhaer was called from home on business one day,
and the boys had no lessons. They liked this, and

played hard till bed-time, when most of them turned
in and slept like dormice. Dan, however, had a plan
in his head, and when he and Nat were alone, he un-

folded it.

"Look here!" he said, taking from under his bed a

bottle, a cigar, and a pack of cards. "I'm going to have
some fun, and do as I used to with the fellows in town.

Here's some beer, I got it of the old man at the station,
and this cigar; you can pay for 'em, or Tommy will, he's
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got heaps of money, and I haven't a cent. I'm going to

ask him in; no, you go, they won't mind you."
"The folks won't like it," began Nat.

"They won't know. Daddy Bhaer is away, and Mrs.

Bhaer's busy with Ted; he's got croup or something, and
she can't leave him. We shan't sit up late or make any
noise, so where's the harm?"

"Asia will know if we burn the lamp long, she al-

ways does."

"No, she wr

on't, I've got the dark lantern on purpose,
it don't give much light, and we can shut it quick if we
hear any one coming," said Dan.

This idea struck Nat as a fine one, and lent an air of

romance to the thing. He started off to tell Tommy, but

put his head in again to say
"You want Demi, too, don't you?"
"No, I don't; the Deacon will roll up eyes and preach

if you tell him. He will be asleep, so just tip the wink
to Tom and cut back again."

Nat obeyed, and returned in a minute with Tommy
half dressed, rather tousled about the head and very

sleepy, but quite ready for fun as usual.

"Now, keep quiet, and I'll show you how to play a

first-rate game called 'Poker," said Dan, as the three

revellers gathered round the table, on which wrere set

forth the bottle, the cigar, and the cards. "First we'll

all have a drink, then we'll take a go at the 'weed/ and
then we'll play. That's the way men do, and it's jolly

fun."

The beer circulated in a mug, and all three smacked
their lips over it, though Nat and Tommy did not like

the bitter stuff. The cigar was worse still, but they
dared not say so, and each puffed away till he was dizzy
or choked, when he passed the "weed" on to his neigh-
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bor. Dan liked it, for it seemed like old times when he

now and then had a chance to imitate the low men who

surrounded him. He drank, and smoked, and swaggered
as much like them as he could, and, getting into the

spirit of the part he assumed, he soon began to swear

under his breath for fear some one should hear him.

"You mustn't; it's wicked to say 'Damn!' '

cried Tommy,
who had followed his leader so far.

"Oh, hang! don't you preach, but play away; it's

part of the fun to swear."

"I'd rather say 'thunder turtles/
3 '

said Tommy, who
had composed this interesting exclamation and was very

proud of it.

"And I'll say 'The Devil;' that sounds well," added

Nat, much impressed by Dan's manly ways.
Dan scoffed at their "nonsense," and swore stoutly as

he tried to teach them the new game.
But Tommy was very sleepy, and Nat's head began

to ache with the beer and the smoke, so neither of them
was very quick to leam, and the game dragged. The
room was nearly dark, for the lantern burned badly; they
could not laugh loud nor move about much, for Silas

slept next door in the shed-chamber, and altogether the

party was dull. In the middle of a deal Dan stopped

suddenly, called out, "Who's that?" in a startled tone,

and at the same moment drew the slide over the light.

A voice in the darkness said, tremulously, "I can't find

Tommy," and then there was the quick patter of bare

feet running away down the entry that led from the wing
to the main house.

"It's Demi! he's gone to call some one; cut into bed,

Tom, and don't tell!" cried Dan, wr

hisking all signs of

the revel out of sight, and beginning to tear off his clothes,

while Nat did the same.
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Tommy flew to his room and dived into bed, where

he lay laughing till something burned his hand, when he

discovered that he was still clutching the stump of the

festive cigar, which he happened to be smoking when the

revel broke up.

It was nearly out, and he was about to extinguish it

carefully when Nursey's voice was heard, and fearing
it would betray him if he hid it in the bed, he threw it

underneath, after a final pinch which he thought fin-

ished it.

Nursey came in with Demi, who looked much amazed
to see the red face of Tommy reposing peacefully upon
his pillow.

"He wasn't there just now, because I woke up and

could not find him anywhere," said Demi, pouncing on

him.

"What mischief are you at now, bad child?" asked

Nursey, with a good-natured shake, which made the

sleeper open his eyes to say, meekly,
"I only ran into Nat's room to see him about some-

thing. Go away, and let me alone; I'm awful sleepy."

Nursey tucked Demi in, and wTent off to reconnoitre,

but only found two boys slumbering peacefully in Dan's

room. "Some little frolic," she thought, and as there was
no harm done she said nothing to Mrs. Bhaer, who was

busy and worried over little Teddy.

Tommy was sleepy and telling Demi to mind his

own business and not ask questions, he was snoring in

ten minutes, little dreaming what was going on under

his bed. The cigar did not go out, but smouldered

away on the straw carpet till it was nicely on fire, and

a hungry little flame went creeping along till the dimity
bedcover caught, then the sheets, and then the bed it-

self. The beer made Tommy sleep heavily, and the
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smoke stupefied Demi, so they slept on till the fire be-

gan to scorch them, and they were in danger of being
burned to death.

Franz was sitting up to study, and as he left the

school-room he smelt the smoke, dashed up-stairs and

saw it coming in a cloud from the left wing of the house.

Without stopping to call any one, he ran into the room,

dragged the boys from the blazing bed, and splashed all

the water he could find at hand on to the flames. It

checked but did not quench the fire, and the children,

wakened on being tumbled topsy-turvy into a cold hall,

began to roar at the top of their voices. Mrs. Bhaer

instantly appeared, and a minute after Silas burst out

of his room shouting "Fire!" in a tone that raised the

whole house. A flock of white goblins with scared faces

crowded into the hall, and for a minute every one was

panic-stricken.
Then Mrs. Bhaer found her wits, bade Nursey see to

the burnt boys, and sent Franz and Silas down-stairs for

some tubs of wet clothes which she flung on to the bed,
over the carpet, and up against the curtains, now burning

finely, and threatening to kindle the walls.

Most of the boys stood dumbly looking on, but Dan
and Emil worked bravely, running to and fro with water

from the bath-room, and helping to pull down the

dangerous curtains.

The peril was soon over, and ordering the boys all

back to bed, and leaving Silas to watch lest the fire

broke out again, Mrs. Bhaer and Franz went to see how
the poor boys got on. Demi had escaped with one burn
and a grand scare, but Tommy had not only most of his

hair scorched off his head, but a great burn on his arm,
that made him half crazy with the pain. Demi was soon

made cosy, and Franz took him away to his own bed,
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where the kind lad soothed his fright and hummed him
to sleep as cosily as a woman. Nursey watched over

poor Tommy all night, trying to ease his misery, and
Mrs. Bhaer vibrated between him and little Teddy with

oil and cotton, paregoric and squills, saying to herself

from time to time, as if she found great amusement in

the thought, "I always knew Tommy would set the house

on fire, and now he has done it!"

When Mr. Bhaer got home next morning he found a

nice state of things. Tommy in bed, Teddy wheezing
like a little grampus, Mrs. Jo quite used up, and the

whole flock of boys so excited that they all talked at

once, and almost dragged him by main force to view the

ruins. Under his quiet management things soon fell in-

to order, for every one felt that he was equal to a dozen

conflagrations, and worked with a will at whatever task

he gave them.

There was no school that morning, but by afternoon

the damaged room wras put to rights, the invalids were

better, and there was time to hear and judge the little

culprits quietly. Nat and Tommy told their parts in the

mischief, and were honestly sorry for the danger they had

brought to the dear old house and all in it. But Dan

put on his devil-may-care look, and would not own that

there was much harm done.

Now*, of all things, Mr. Bhaer hated drinking, gam-

bling, and swearing; smoking he had given up that the

lads might not be tempted to try it, and it grieved and

angered him deeply to find that the boy, with whom he

had tried to be most forbearing, should take advantage
of his absence to introduce these forbidden vices, and
teach his innocent little lads to think it manly and plea-

sant to indulge in them. He talked long and earnestly
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to the assembled boys, and ended by saying, with an air

of mingled firmness and regret

"I think Tommy is punished enough, and that scar

on his arm will remind him for a long time to let these

things alone. Nat's fright will do for him, for he is

really sorry, and does try to obey me. But you, Dan,
have been many times forgiven, and yet it does no good.
I cannot have my boys hurt by your bad example, nor

my time wasted in talking to deaf ears, so you can say

good-by to them all, and tell Nursey to put up your

things in my little black bag."
"Oh! sir, where is he going?" cried Nat.

"To a pleasant place up in the country, where I

sometimes send boys when they don't do well here. Mr.

Page is a kind man, and Dan will be happy there if he

chooses to do his best."

"Will he ever come back?" asked Demi.

"That will depend on himself; I hope so."

As he spoke, Mr. Bhaer left the room to write his

letter to Mr. Page, and the boys crowded round Dan very
much as people do about a man who is going on a long
and perilous journey to unknown regions.

"I wonder if you'll like it," began Jack.

"Shan't stay if I don't," said Dan, coolly.

"Where will you go?" asked Nat.

"I may go to sea, or out west, or take a look at Cali-

fornia," answered Dan, with a reckless air that quite took

away the breath of the little boys.

"Oh, don't! stay with Mr. Page awhile and then
come back here; do, Dan," pleaded Nat, much affected

at the whole affair.

"I don't care where I go, or how long I stay, and
I'll be hanged if I ever come back here," with which
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Wrathful speech Dan went away to put up his things,

every one of which Mr. Bhaer had given him.

That was the only good-by he gave the boys, for they
were all talking the matter over in the barn when he
came down, and he told Nat not to call them. The

wagon stood at the door, and Mrs. Bhaer came out to

speak to Dan, looking so sad that his heart smote him,
and he said in a low tone

"May I say good-by to Teddy?"
"Yes, dear; go in and kiss him, he will miss his

Danny very much."

No one saw the look in Dan's eyes as he stooped
over the crib, and saw the little face light up at first sight
of him, but he heard Mrs. Bhaer say pleadingly

"Can't we give the poor lad one more trial, Fritz?"

and Mr. Bhaer answer in his steady way
"My dear, it is not best, so let him go where he can

do no harm to others, while they do good to him, and

by and by he shall come back, I promise you."
"He's the only boy we ever failed with, and I am so

grieved, for I thought there was the making of a fine man
in him, spite of his faults."

Dan heard Mrs. Bhaer sigh, and he wanted to ask for

one more trial himself, but his pride would not let him,
and he came out with the hard look on his face, shook

hands without a w^ord, and drove away with Mr, Bhaer,

leaving Nat and Mrs. Jo to look after him with tears in

their eyes.

A few days afterwards they received a letter from

Mr. Page, saying that Dan was doing well, whereat they
all rejoiced. But three weeks later came another letter,

saying that Dan had run away, and nothing had been

heard of him, whereat they all looked sober, and Mr.

Bhaer said
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"Perhaps I ought to have given him another chance."

Mrs. Bhaer, however, nodded wisely and answered,

'"'Don't be troubled, Fritz; the boy will come back to us,

I'm sure of it."

But time went on and no Dan came.

CHAPTER VII.

Naughty Nan.

"FRITZ, I've got a new idea," cried Mrs. Bhaer, as she

met her husband one day after school.

"Well, my dear, what is it?" and he waited willingly

to hear the new plan, for some of Mrs. Jo's ideas were

so droll, it was impossible to help laughing at them,

though usually they were quite sensible, and he was glad
to carry them out.

"Daisy needs a companion, and the boys would be

all the better for another girl among them; you know we
believe in bringing up little men and women together,
and it is high time we acted up to our belief. They pet
and tyrannize over Daisy by turns, and she is getting

spoilt. Then they must learn gentle ways, and improve
their manners, and having girls about will do it better

than any thing else."

"You are right, as usual. Now, who shall we have?"

asked Mr. Bhaer, seeing by the look in her eye that

Mrs. Jo had some one all ready to propose.
"Little Annie Harding."
"What! Naughty Nan, as the lads call her?" cried

Mr. Bhaer, looking very much amused.

"Yes, she is running wild at home since her mother

died, and is too bright a child to be spoilt by servants.

I have had my eye on her for some time, and when I

met her father in town the other day I asked him why
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he did not send her to school. He said he would gK
if he could find as good a school for girls, as ours was

for boys. I know he would rejoice to have her come; so

suppose we drive over this afternoon and see about it."

"Have not you cares enough now, my Jo, without

this little gypsy to torment you?" asked Mr. Bhaer, patting
the hand that lay on his arm.

"Oh dear, no," said Mother Bhaer, briskly. "I like

it, and never was happier than since I had my wilder-

ness of boys. You see, Fritz, I feel a great sympathy 1". >r

Nan, because I was such a naughty child myself that I

know all about it. She is full of spirits, and only needs

to be taught what to do with them to be as nice a little

girl as Daisy. Those quick wits of hers would enjoy
lessons if they were rightly directed, and what is now a

tricksy midget would soon become a busy happy child.

I know how to manage her, for I remember how my
blessed mother managed me, and"

"And if you succeed half as well as she did, you will

have done a magnificent work," interrupted Mr. Bhaer,

who labored under the delusion that Mrs. B. was the best

and most charming woman alive.

"Now, if you make fun of my plan I'll give you bad
coffee for a week, and then where are you, sir?" cried

Mrs. Jo, tweaking him by the ear just as if he was one

of the boys.
"Won't Daisy's hair stand erect with horror at Nan's

wild ways?" asked Mr. Bhaer, presently, when Teddy
had swarmed up his waistcoat, and Rob up his back,

for they always flew at their father the minute school

was done."

"At first, perhaps, but it will do Posy good. She is

getting prim and Bettyish, and needs stirring up a bit.

She always has a good time when Nan comes over to
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play, and the two will help each other without knowing
it. Dear me, half the science of teaching is knowing
how much children do for one another, and wrhen to mix
them."

"I only hope she won't turn out another firebrand."

"My poor Dan! I never can quite forgive myself for

letting him go," sighed Mrs. Bhaer.

At the sound of the name, little Teddy, who had
never forgotten his friend, struggled down from his

father's arms, and trotted to the door, looked out over

the sunny lawn with a wistful face, and then trotted

back again, saying, as he always did when disappointed
of the longed-for sight

"My Danny's tummin' soon."

"I really think we ought to have kept him, if only for

Teddy's sake, he was so fond of him, and perhaps baby's
love would have done for him what \ve failed to do."

"I've sometimes felt that myself; but after keeping
the boys in a ferment, and nearly burning up the whole

family, I thought it safer to remove the firebrand, for a

time at least," said Mr. Bhaer.

"Dinner's ready, let me ring the bell," and Rob be-

gan a solo upon that instrument which made it impos-
sible to hear one's self speak.

"Then, I may have Nan, may I?" asked Mrs. Jo.
"A dozen Nans if you want them, my dear," answered

Mr. Bhaer, who had room in his fatherly heart for all the

naughty neglected children in the world.

When Mrs. Bhaer returned from her drive that after-

noon, before she could unpack the load of little boys,
without whom she seldom moved, a small girl of ten

skipped out at the back of the carry-all, and ran into the

house, shouting

"Hi, Daisy! where are you?"
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Daisy came, and looked pleased to see her guest, but

also a trifle alarmed, when Nan said, still prancing, as if

it was impossible to keep still-

"Fm going to stay here always, papa says I may, and

my box is coming to-morrow, all my things had to be

washed and mended, and your aunt came and carried

me off. Isn't it great fun?"

"Why, yes. Did you bring your big doll?" asked

Daisy, hoping she had, for on the last visit Nan had

ravaged the baby house, and insisted on washing Blanche

Matilda's plaster face, which spoilt the poor dear's com-

plexion for ever.

"Yes, she's somewhere round," returned Nan, with

most unmaternal carelessness. "I made you a ring com-

ing along, and pulled the hairs out of Dobbin's tail. Don't

you want it?" and Nan presented a horse-hair ring in

token of friendship, as they had both vowed they would
never speak to one another again when they last parted.

Won by the beauty of the offering, Daisy grew more

cordial, and proposed retiring to the nursery, but Nan
said, "No, I want to see the boys, and the barn," and

ran off, swinging her hat by one string till it broke, when
she left it to its fate on the grass.

"Hullo! Nan!" cried the boys as she bounced in

among them with the announcement
"I'm going to stay."

"Hooray!" bawled Tommy from the wall on which

he was perched, for Nan was a kindred spirit, and he

foresaw "larks" in the future.

"I can bat; let me play," said Nan, who could

turn her hand to any thing, and did not mind hard

knocks.

"We ain't playing now, and our side beat without

you."
Little Men. S
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"I can beat you in running, any way," returned Nan,

falling back on her strong point.

"Can she?" asked Nat of Jack.

"She runs very well for a girl," answered Jack,

who looked down upon Nan with condescending ap-

proval.
"Will you try?" said Nan, longing to display her

powers.
"It's too hot," and Tommy languished against the

wall as if quite exhausted.

"What's the matter with Stuffy?" asked Nan, whose

quick eyes were roving from face to face.

"Ball hurt his hand; he howls at every thing," an-

swered Jack, scornfully.

"I don't, I never ciy, no matter how much Fm hurt;

it's babyish," said Nan, loftily.

"Pooh! I could make you cry in two minutes," re-

turned Stuffy, rousing up.
" See if you can."

"Go and pick that bunch of nettles then," and Stuffy

pointed to a sturdy specimen of that prickly plant grow-

ing by the wall.

Nan instantly "grasped the nettle," pulled it up, and
held it with a defiant gesture, in spite of the almost un-

bearable sting.
" Good for you," cried the boys, quick to acknowledge

courage even in one of the weaker sex.

More nettled than she was, Stuffy determined to get
a cry out of her somehow, and he said tauntingly,
"You are used to poking your hands into every thing,
so that isn't fair. Now go and bump your head real

hard against the barn, and see if you don't howl then."

"Don't do it," said Nat, who hated cruelty.
But Nan was off, and running straight at the barn,
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she gave her head a blow that knocked her flat, and
sounded like a battering-ram. Dizzy, but undaunted she

staggered up, saying stoutly, though her face was drawn
with pain.

"That hurt, but I don't cry."

"Do it again," said Stuffy, angrily; and Nan would
have done it, but Nat held her; and Tommy, forgetting
the heat, flew at Stuffy like a little game-cock, roaring
out

"Stop it, or I'll throw you over the barn!" and so

shook and hustled poor Stuffy, that for a minute he did

not know whether he was on his head or his heels.

"She told me to," was all he could say, when Tommy
let him alone.

"Never mind if she did; it is awfully mean to hurt a

little girl," said Demi, reproachfully.
"Ho! I don't mind; I ain't a little girl, I'm older than

you and Daisy; so now," cried Nan, ungratefully.
"Don't preach, Deacon, you bully Posy every day of

your life," called out the Commodore, who just then hove

in sight.

"I don't hurt her; do I, Daisy?" and Demi turned to

his sister, who was "pooling" Nan's tingling hands, and

recommending water for the purple lump rapidly develop-

ing itself on her forehead.

"You are the best boy in the world," promptly an-

swered Daisy; adding, as truth compelled her to do, "You
do hurt me sometimes, but you don't mean to."

"Put away the bats and things, and mind what you
are about, my hearties. No fighting allowed aboard

this ship," said Emil, who rather lorded it over the

others.

"How do you do, Madge Wildfire?" said Mr. Bhaer,
as Nan came in with the rest to supper. "Give the right

8*
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hand, little daughter, and mind thy manners," he added,

as Nan offered him her left.

"The other hurts me."

"The poor little hand! what has it been doing to get

those blisters?" he asked, drawing it from behind her

back, where she had put it with a look which made him

think she had been in mischief.

Before Nan could think of any excuse, Daisy burst

out with the whole story, during which Stuffy tried to

hide his face in a bowl of bread and milk. When the

tale was finished, Mr. Bhaer looked down the long
table towards his wife, and said with a laugh in his

eyes
"This rather belongs to your side of the house, so I.

won't meddle with it, my dear."

Mrs. Jo knew wrhat he meant, but she liked her little

black sheep all the better for her pluck, though she only
said in her soberest way-

"Do you know why I asked Nan to come here?"

"To plague me," muttered Stuffy, with his mouth
full.

"To help me make little gentlemen of you, and I

think you have shown that some of you need it."

Here Stuffy retired into his bowl again, and did not

emerge till Demi made them all laugh by saying, in his

slow wondering way-
"How can she, when she's such a torn-boy!"
"That's just it, she needs help as much as you, and I

expect you to set her an example of good manners."
"Is she going to be a little gentleman too?" asked

Rob.

"She'd like it; wouldn't you, Nan?" added Tommy.
"No, I shouldn't; I hate boys!" said Nan, fiercely,

for her hand still smarted, and she be^an to think
' O
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that she might have shown her courage in some \\

way.
"I am sorry you hate my boys, because they can

be well-mannered, and most agreeable when they choose.

Kindness in looks and words and ways is true politeness,
and any one can have it if they only try to treat other

people as they like to be treated themselves."

Mrs. Bhaer had addressed herself to Nan, but the

boys nudged one another, and appeared to take the hint,

for that time at least, and passed the butter; said "please,"
and "thank you," "yes, sir," and "no, ma'am," with un-

usual elegance and respect. Nan said nothing, but kept
herself quiet and refrained from tickling Demi, though

strongly tempted to do so, because of the dignified airs

he put on. She also appeared to have forgotten her

hatred of boys, and played "I spy" with them till dark.

Stuffy was observed to offer her frequent sucks of his

candy-ball during the game which evidently sweetened

her temper, for the last thing she said on going to bed
was

"When my battledore and shuttle-cock comes, I'll let

you all play with 'em."

Her first remark in the morning was, "Has my box
come?" and when told that it would arrive sometime

during the day, she fretted and fumed, and whipped
her doll, till Daisy was shocked. She managed to exist,

however, till five o'clock, when she disappeared, and
was not missed till supper-time, because those at home

thought she had gone to the hill with Tommy and
Demi.

"I saw her going down the avenue alone as hard as

she could pelt," said Mary Anne, coming in with the

hasty-pudding, and finding every one asking, "Where is

Nan?"
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"She has run home, little gypsy!" cried Mrs. Bhaer,

looking anxious.

"Perhaps she has gone to the station to look after her

luggage," suggested Franz.

"That is impossible, she does not know the way, and
if she found it she could never carry the box a mile,"

said Mrs. Bhaer, beginning to think that her new idea

might be rather a hard one to carry out.

"It would be like her," and Mr. Bhaer caught up his

hat to go and find the child, when a shout from Jack,
who was at the window, made eveiy one hurry to the

door.

There was Miss Nan, to be sure, tugging along a

large band -box tied up in a linen bag. Very hot and

dusty and tired did she look, but marched stoutly

along, and came puffing up to the steps, where she

dropped her load with a sigh of relief, and sat down

upon it, observing as she crossed her tired arms

"I couldn't wait any longer, so I went and got it."

"But you did not know the way," said Tommy, while

the rest stood round enjoying the joke.

"Oh, I found it, I never get lost."

"It's a mile, how could you go so far?"

"Well, it was pretty far, but I rested a good deal."

"Wasn't that thing very heavy?"
"It's so round, I couldn't get hold of it good, and I

thought my arms would break right off."

"I don't see how the station-master let you have it,"

said Tommy.
"I didn't say any thing to him. He was in the little

ticket place, and didn't see me, so I just took it off the

platform."

"Run down and tell him it is all right, Franz, or old
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Dodd will think it is stolen," said Mr. Bhaer, joining in

the shout of laughter at Nan's coolness.

"I told you we would send for it if it did not come.
Another time you must wait, for you will get into trouble

if you run away. Promise me this, or I shall not dare to

trust you out of my sight," said Mrs. Bhaer, wiping the

dust off Nan's little hot face.

"Well, I won't, only papa tells me not to put off do-

ing things, so I don't."

"That is rather a poser; I think you had better give
her some supper now, and a private lecture by and by,"
said Mr. Bhaer, too much amused to be angry at the

young lady's exploit.
The boys thought it "great fun," and Nan entertained

them all supper-time with an account of her adventures;
for a big dog had barked at her, a man had laughed at

her, a woman had given her a doughnut, and her hat

had fallen into the brook when she stopped to drink, ex-

hausted with her exertion.

"I fancy you will have your hands full now, my dear,

Tommy and Nan are quite enough for one woman," said

Mr. Bhaer, half an hour later.

"I know it will take some time to tame the child, but

she is such a generous, warm-hearted little thing, I should

love her even if she were twice as naughty," answered
Mrs. Jo, pointing to the merry group, in the middle of

which stood Nan, giving away her things right and left,

as lavishly as if the big band-box had no bottom.

It was those good traits that soon made little "Giddy
gaddy," as they called her, a favorite with every one.

Daisy never complained of being dull again, for Nan in-

vented the most delightful plays, and her pranks rivalled

Tommy's, to the amusement of the whole school. She
buried her big doll and forgot it for a week, and found
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it well mildewed when she dug it up. Daisy was in

despair, but Nan took it to the painter who was at work

about the house, got him to paint it brick red, with star-

ing black eyes, then she dressed it up with feathers, and

scarlet flannel, and one of Ned's leaden hatchets; and in

the character of an Indian chief, the late Poppydilla
tomahawked all the other dolls, and caused the nursery

to run red with imaginary gore. She gave away her new
shoes to a beggar child, hoping to be allowed to go bare-

foot, but found it impossible to combine charity and

comfort, and was ordered to ask leave before disposing
of her clothes. She delighted the boys by making a fire-

ship out of a shingle with two large sails wet with tur-

pentine, which she lighted, and then sent the little vessel

floating down the brook at dusk. She harnessed the old

turkey-cock to a straw wagon, and made him trot round

the house at a tremendous pace. She gave her coral

necklace for four unhappy kittens, which had been tor-

mented by some heartless lads, and tended them for days
as gently as a mother, dressing their wounds with cold

cream, feeding them with a doll's spoon, and mourning
over them when they died, till she was consoled by one

of Demi's best turtles. She made Silas tattoo an anchor

on her arm like his, and begged hard to have a blue star

on each cheek, but he dared not do it, though she

coaxed and scolded till the soft-hearted fellow longed to

give in. She rode every animal on the place, from the

big horse Andy to the cross pig, from whom she was

rescued with difficulty. Whatever the boys dared her to

do she instantly attempted, no matter how dangerous it

might be, and they were never tired of testing her

courage.
Mr. Bhaer suggested that they should see who would

study best, and Nan found as much pleasure in using
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her quick wits and fine memory as her active feet and

merry tongue, while the lads had to do their best to keep
their places, for Nan showed them that girls could do
most things as well as boys, and some things better.

There were no rewards in school, but Mr. Bhaer's "Well

done!" and Mrs. Bhaer's good report on the conscience

book, taught them to love duty for its own sake, and try

to do it faithfully, sure that sooner or later the recom-

pense would come. Little Nan was quick to feel the

new atmosphere, to enjoy it, to show that it was what
she needed; for this little garden was full of sweet flowers,

half hidden by the weeds; and when kind hands gently

began to cultivate it, all sorts of green shoots sprung up,

promising to blossom beautifully in the warmth of love

and care, the best climate for young hearts and souls all

the world over.

CHAPTER VIII.

Pranks and Plays.

As there is no particular plan to this story, except to

describe a few scenes in the life at Plumfield for the

amusement of certain little persons, we will gently ramble

along in this chapter and tell some of the pastimes of

Mrs. Jo's boys. I beg leave to assure my honored readers

that most of the incidents are taken from real life, and
that the oddest are the truest; for no person, no matter

how vivid an imagination he may have, can invent any

thing half so droll as the freaks and fancies that originate
in the lively brains of little people.

Daisy and Demi were full of these whims, and lived

in a world of their own, peopled with lovely or grotesque

creatures, to whom they gave the queerest names, and
with whom they played the queerest games. One of
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these nursery inventions was an invisible sprite called

"The Naughty Kitty-mouse," whom the children had be-

lieved in, feared, and served for a long time. They sel-

dom spoke of it to any one else, kept their rites as

private as possible; and, as they never tried to describe

it even to themselves, this being had a vague mysterious
charm very agreeable to Demi, who delighted in elves

and goblins. A most whimsical and tyrannical imp was

the Naughty Kitty-mouse, and Daisy found a fearful

pleasure in its service, blindly obeying its most absurd

demands, which were usually proclaimed from the lips

of Demi, whose powers of invention were great. Rob
and Teddy sometimes joined in these ceremonies, and
considered them excellent fun, although they did not un-

derstand half that went on.

One day after school Demi whispered to his sister,

with an ominous wag of the head
"The Kitty-mouse wants us this afternoon."

"What for?" asked Daisy, anxiously.
"A sackerryfice" answered Demi, solemnly. "There

must be a fire behind the big rock at two o'clock, and
we must all bring the things we like best, and burn

them!" he added, with an awful emphasis on the last

words.

"Oh, dear! I love the new paper dollies Aunt Amy
painted for me best of any thing, must I burn them up?"
cried Daisy, who never thought of denying the unseen

tyrant any thing it demanded.

"Every one. I shall burn my boat, my best scrap-

book, and all my soldiers," said Demi, firmly.

"Well, I will; but it's too bad of Kitty-mouse to want
our very nicest things," sighed Daisy.

"A sackerryfice means to give up what you are fond

of, so we must" explained Demi, to whom the new idea
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had been suggested by hearing Uncle Fritz describe the

customs of the Greeks to the big boys who were reading
about them in school.

"Is Rob coming too?" asked Daisy.

"Yes, and he is going to bring his toy village; it is

all made of wood, you know, and will burn nicely.

We'll have a grand bonfire, and see them blaze up, won't

we?"
This brilliant prospect consoled Daisy, and she ate

her dinner with a row of paper dolls before her, as a

sort of farewell banquet.
At the appointed hour the sacrificial train set forth,

each child bearing the treasures demanded by the in-

satiable Kitty-mouse. Teddy insisted on going also,

and seeing that all the others had toys, he tucked a

squeaking lamb under one arm, and old Annabella under

the other, little dreaming what anguish the latter idol wTas

to give him.

"Where are you going, my chickens?" asked Mrs. Jo,

as the flock passed her door.

"To play by the big rock; can't we?"

"Yes, only don't go near the pond, and take good
care of baby."

"I always do," said Daisy, leading forth her charge
with a capable air.

"Now, you must all sit round, and not move till I

tell you. This flat stone is an altar, and I am going to

make a fire on it."

Demi then proceeded to kindle up a small blaze, as

he had seen the boys do at pic-nics. When the flame

burned well, he ordered the company to march round it

three times and then stand in a circle.

"I shall begin, and as fast as my things are burnt,

you must bring yours."
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With that he solemnly laid on a little paper book full

of pictures, pasted in by himself; this was followed by
a dilapidated boat, and then one by one the unhappy
leaden soldiers marched to death. Not one faltered or

hung back, from the splendid red and yellow captain,

to the small drummer who had lost his legs; all vanished

in the flames and mingled in one common pool of melted

lead.

"Now, Daisy!" called the high priest of Kitty-mouse,
when his rich offerings had been consumed, to the great
satisfaction of the children.

"My dear dollies, how can I let them go?" moaned

Daisy, hugging the entire dozen with a face full of

maternal woe.

"You must," commanded Demi; and with a farewell

kiss to each, Daisy laid her blooming dolls upon the

coals.

"Let me keep one, the dear blue thing, she is so

sweet," besought the poor little mamma, clutching her

last in despair.
"More! more!" growled an awful voice, and Demi

cried, "That's the Kitty-mouse! she must have every

one, quick or she will scratch us!"

In went the precious blue belle, flounces, rosy hat,

and all, and nothing but a few black flakes remained of

that bright band.

"Stand the houses and trees round, and let them
catch themselves; it will be like a real fire then," said

Demi, who liked variety even in his "sackerryfices."
Charmed by this suggestion, the children arranged

the doomed village, laid a line of coals along the main

street, and then sat down to watch the conflagration.
It was somewhat slow to kindle owing to the paint, but

at last one ambitious little cottage blazed up, fired a
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tree of the palm species, which fell on to the roof of a

large family mansion, and in a few minutes the entire

town was burning merrily. The wooden population
stood and stared at the destruction like blockheads, as

they were, till they also caught and blazed away without

a cry. It took some time to reduce the town to ashes,

and the lookers-on enjoyed the spectacle immensely,

cheering as each house fell, dancing like wild Indians

when the steeple flamed aloft, and actually casting one

wretched little churn-shaped lady, who had escaped to

the suburbs, into the veiy heart of the fire.

The superb success of this last offering excited Teddy
to such a degree, that he first threw his lamb into the

conflagration, and before it had time even to roast, he

planted poor dear Annabella on the funeral pyre. Of
course she did not like it, and expressed her anguish
and resentment in a way that terrified her infant de-

stroyer. Being covered with kid, she did not blaze,

but did what was worse, she squirmed. First one leg
curled up, then the other, in a very awful and lifelike

manner; next she flung her arms over her head as if in

great agony; her head itself turned on her shoulders,

her glass eyes fell out, and with one final writhe of her

whole body, she sank down a blackened mass on the

ruins of the town. This unexpected demonstration

startled every one and frightened Teddy half out of

his little wits. He looked, then screamed and fled to-

ward the house, roaring "Marmar," at the top of his

voice.

Mrs. Bhaer heard the outcry and ran to the rescue,

but Teddy could only cling to her and pour out in his

broken way something about, "poor Bella hurted," "a

dreat fire," and "all the dollies dorn." Fearing some

dire mishap, his mother caught him up and hurried to
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the scene of action, where she found the blind worship*

pers of Kitty-mouse mourning over the charred remains

of the lost darling.

"What have you been at? Tell me all about it,"

said Mrs. Jo, composing herself to listen patiently, for

the culprits looked so penitent, she forgave them before-

hand.

With some reluctance Demi explained their play,

and Aunt Jo laughed till the tears ran down her cheeks,

the children were so solemn, and the play was so ab-

surd.

"I thought you were too sensible to play such a silly

game as this. If I had any Kitty-mouse I'd have a

good one wTho liked you to play in safe pleasant ways,
and not destroy and frighten. Just see what a ruin you
have made; all Daisy's pretty dolls, Demi's soldiers,

and Rob's new village, besides poor Teddy's pet lamb,
and dear old Annabella. I shall have to write up in the

nursery the verse that used to come in the boxes of

toys

'The children of Holland take pleasure in making,
What the children of Boston take pleasure in breaking.'

Only I shall put Plumfield instead of Boston."

"We never will again, truly, truly!" cried the repent-
ant little sinners, much abashed at this reproof.

"Demi told us to," said Rob.

"Well, I heard Uncle tell about the Greece people,
who had altars and things, and so I wanted to be like

them, only I hadn't any live creatures to sackerryfice,
so we burnt up our toys."

"Dear me, that is something like the bean story,"
said Aunt Jo, laughing again.

"Tell about it," suggested Daisy, to change the sub-

ject.
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"Once there was a poor woman who had three or

four little children, and she used to lock them up in her

'room when she went out to work, to keep them safe.

One day when she was going away she said, 'Now, my
dears, don't let baby fall out of window, don't play with

the matches, and don't put beans up your noses.' Now
the children had never dreamed of doing that last thing,
but she put it into their heads, and the minute she was

gone, they ran and stuffed their naughty little noses full

of beans, just to see how it felt, and she found them all

crying when she came home."

"Did it hurt?" asked Rob, with such intense interest

that his mother hastily added a warning sequel, lest a

new edition of the bean story should appear in her own

family.

"Very much, as I know, for when my mother told

me this story, I was so silly that I went and tried it my-
self. I had no beans, so I took some little pebbles, and

poked several into my nose. I did not like it at all, and
wanted to take them out again very soon, but one

would not come, and I was so ashamed to tell what a

goose I had been that I went for hours with the stone

hurting me veiy much. At last the pain got so bad I

had to tell, and when my mother could not get it out

the doctor came. Then I was put in a chair and held

tight, Rob, while he used his ugly little pincers till the

stone hopped out. Dear me! how my wretched little

nose did ache, and how people laughed at me!" and
Mrs. Jo shook her head in a dismal way, as if the

memory of her sufferings was too much for her.

Rob looked deeply impressed and I am glad to say
took the warning to heart. Demi proposed that they
should bury poor Annabella, and in the interest of the
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funeral Teddy forgot his fright. Daisy was soon con-

soled by another batch of dolls from Aunt Amy, and
the Naughty Kitty-mouse seemed to be appeased by the

last offerings, for she tormented them no more.

"Brops" was the name of a new and absorbing play,

invented by Bangs. As this interesting animal is not

to be found in any Zoological Garden, unless Du Chaillu

has recently brought one from the wilds of Africa, I

will mention a few of its peculiar habits and traits, for

the benefit of inquiring minds. The Brop is a winged

quadruped, with a human face of a youthful and merry

aspect. When it walks the earth it grunts, when it

soars it gives a shrill hoot, occasionally it goes erect,

and talks good English. Its body is usually covered

with a substance much resembling a shawl, sometimes

red, sometimes blue, often plaid, and, strange to say,

they frequently change skins with one another. On
their heads they have a horn very like a stiff brown

paper lamp-lighter. Wings of the same substance flap

upon their shoulders when they fly; this is never very
far from the ground, as they usually fall with violence

if they attempt any lofty flights. They browse over the

earth, but can sit up and eat like the squirrel. Their

favorite nourishment is the seed-cake; apples also are

freely taken, and sometimes raw carrots are nibbled

when food is scarce. They live in dens, where they
have a sort of nest, much like a clothes-basket, in which
the little Brops play till their wings are grown. These

singular animals quarrel at times, and it is on those

occasions that they burst into human speech, call each

other names, cry, scold, and sometimes tear off horns

and skin, declaring fiercely that they "won't play."
The few privileged persons who have studied them are

inclined to think them a remarkable mixture of the
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monkey, the sphinx, the roc, and the queer creatu

seen by the famous Peter Wilkins.

This game was a great favorite, and the younger
children beguiled many a rainy afternoon flapping or

creeping about the nursery, acting like little bedlamites

and being as merry as little grigs. To be sure, it was
rather hard upon clothes, particularly trouser-knees and

jacket-elbows; but Mrs. Bhaer only said, as she patched
and darned

"We do things just as foolish, and not half so harm-

less. If I could get as much happiness out of it as the

little dears do, I'd be a Brop myself."
Nat's favorite amusements were working in his gar-

den, and sitting in the willow-tree with his violin, for

that green nest was a fairy world to him, and there he

loved to perch, making music like a happy bird. The
lads called him "Old Chirper," because he was always

humming, whistling, or fiddling, and they often stopped
a minute in their work or play to listen to the soft tones

of the violin, which seemed to lead a little orchestra of

summer sounds. The birds appeared to regard him as

one of themselves, and fearlessly sat on the fence or

lit among the boughs to watch him with their quick

bright eyes. The robins in the apple-tree near by evi-

dently considered him a friend, for the father bird

hunted insects close beside him, and the little mother

brooded as confidingly over her blue eggs as if the boy
was only a new sort of blackbird, who cheered her

patient watch with his song. The brown brook babbled

and sparkled below him, the bees haunted the clover

fields on either side, friendly faces peeped at him as

they passed, the old house stretched its wide wings

hospitably toward him, and with a blessed sense of rest

and love, and happiness, Nat dreamed for hours in this

Little Men. 9
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nook, unconscious what healthful miracles were being

wrought upon him.

One listener he had who never tired, and to whom
he was more than a mere schoolmate. Poor Billy's chief

delight was to lie beside the brook, watching leaves and

bits of foam dance by, listening dreamily to the music

in the willow-tree. He seemed to think Nat a sort of

angel who sat aloft and sang, for a few baby memories

still lingered in his mind and seemed to grow brighter at

these times. Seeing the interest he took in Nat, Mr. Bhaer

begged him to help them lift the cloud from the feeble

brain by this gentle spell. Glad to do any thing to show
his gratitude, Nat always smiled on Billy when he fol-

lowed him about, and let him listen undisturbed to the

music which seemed to speak a language he could under-

stand. "Help one another," was a favorite Plumfield

motto, and Nat learned how much sweetness is added to

life by trying to live up to it.

Jack Ford's peculiar pastime was buying and selling;
and he bid fair to follow in the footsteps of his uncle, a

country merchant, who sold a little of every thing and
made money fast. Jack had seen the sugar sanded, the

molasses watered, the butter mixed with lard, and things
of that kind, and labored under the delusion that it was
all a proper part of the business. His stock in trade was
of a different sort, but he made as much as he could out

of every worm he sold, and always got the best of the

bargain when he traded with the boys for string, knives,

fish-hooks, or whatever the article might be. The boys,
who all had nicknames, called him "Skinflint," but Jack
did not care as long as the old tobacco-pouch in which
he kept his money grew heavier and heavier.

He established a sort of auction-room, and now and
then sold off all the odds and ends he had collected, or
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helped the lads exchange things with one another. He
got bats, balls, hockey-sticks, &c., cheap, from one set of

mates, furbished them up, and let them for a few cents

a time to another set, often extending his business beyond
the gates of Plumfield in spite of the rules. Mr. Bhuer

put a stop to some of his speculations, and tried to give
him a better idea of business talent than mere sharpness
in overreaching his neighbors. Now and then Jack made
a bad bargain, and felt worse about it than about any
failure in lessons or conduct, and took his revenge on
the next innocent customer who came along. His ac-

count-book was a curiosity; and his quickness at figures

quite remarkable. Mr. Bhaer praised him for this, and
tried to make his sense of honesty and honor as quick;

and, by and by, when Jack found that he could not get
on without these virtues, he owned that his teacher was

right.

Cricket and football the boys had of course but,

after the stirring accounts of these games in the im-

mortal "Tom Brown at Rugby," no feeble female pen
may venture to do more than respectfully allude to

them.

Emil spent his holidays on the river or the pond, and
drilled the elder lads for a race with certain town boys,

who now and then invaded their territory. The race

duly came off, but as it ended in a general shipwreck,
it was not mentioned in public; and the Commodore
had serious thoughts of retiring to a desert island, so

disgusted was he with his kind for a time. No desert

island being convenient, he was forced to remain among
his friends, and found consolation in building a boat-

house.

The little girls indulged in the usual plays of their

age, improving upon them somewhat as their lively
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fancies suggested. The chief and most absorbing play
was called "Mrs. Shakespeare Smith;

"
the name was

provided by Aunt Jo, but the trials of the poor lady
were quite original. Daisy was Mrs. S. S., and Nan

by turns her daughter or a neighbor, Mrs. Giddy-
addy.
No pen can describe the adventures of these ladies,

for in one short afternoon their family was the scene of

births, marriages, deaths, floods, earthquakes, tea-parties,

and balloon ascensions. Millions of miles did these

energetic women travel, dressed in hats and habits never

seen before by mortal eye, perched on the bed, driving
the posts like mettlesome steeds, and bouncing up and
down till their heads spun. Fits and fires were the pet

afflictions, with a general massacre now and then by way
of change. Nan was never tired of inventing fresh com-

binations, and Daisy followed her leader with blind ad-

miration. Poor Teddy was a frequent victim, and was

often rescued from real danger, for the excited ladies

were apt to forget that he was not of the same stuff as

their long-suffering dolls. Once he was shut into a closet

for a dungeon, and forgotten by the girls, who ran off to

some out-of-door game. Another time he was half

drowned in the bath-tub, playing be a "cunning little

whale." And, worst of all, he was cut down just in time

after being hung up for a robber.

But the institution most patronized by all was the

Club. It had no other name, and it needed none, being
the only one in the neighborhood. The elder lads got
it up, and the younger were occasionally admitted if

they behaved well. Tommy and Demi were honorary
members, but were always obliged to retire unpleasantly

early, owing to circumstances over which they had no
control. The proceedings of this club were somewhat

i
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peculiar, for it met at all sorts of places and hours, had
all manner of queer ceremonies and amusements, and
now and then was broken up tempestuously, only to be

re-established, however, on a firmer basis.

Rainy evenings the members met in the school-room,
and passed the time in games: chess, morris, backgam-
mon, fencing matches, recitations, debates, or dramatic

performances of a darkly tragical nature. In summer the

barn was the rendezvous, and what went on there no un-

initiated mortal knows. On sultry evenings the Club ad-

journed to the brook for aquatic exercises, and the mem-
bers sat about in airy attire, frog-like and cool. On such

occasions the speeches were unusually eloquent, quite

flowing, as one might say; and if any orator's remarks

displeased the audience, cold water was thrown upon
him till his ardor was effectually quenched. Franz was

president, and maintained order admirably, considering
the unruly nature of the members. Mr. Bhaer never

interfered with their affairs, and was rewarded for this

wise forbearance by being invited now and then to

behold the mysteries unveiled, which he appeared to

enjoy much.

When Nan came she wished to join the Club, and
caused great excitement and division among the gentle-
men by presenting endless petitions, both written and

spoken, disturbing their solemnities by insulting them

through the keyhole, performing vigorous solos on the

door, and writing up derisive remarks on walls and

fences, for she belonged to the "Irrepressibles." Finding
these appeals vain, the girls, by the advice of Mrs. Jo,

got up an institution of their own
,
which they called the

Cosy Club. To this they magnanimously invited the

gentlemen whose youth excluded them from the other

one
,
and entertained these favored beings so well with
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little suppers, new games devised by Nan, and other

pleasing festivities, that, one by one, the elder boys con-

fessed a desire to partake of these more elegant enjoy-

ments, and, after much consultation, finally decided to

propose an interchange of civilities.

The members of the Cosy Club were invited to adorn

the rival establishment on certain evenings, and to the

surprise of the gentlemen their presence was not found

to be a restraint upon the conversation or amusement of

the regular frequenters; which could not be said of all

Clubs, I fancy. The ladies responded handsomely and

hospitably to these overtures of peace, and both institu-

tions flourished long and happily.

CHAPTER IX.

Daisy's Ball.

"MRS. SHAKESPEARE SMITH would like to have Mr. John
Brooke, Mr. Thomas Bangs, and Mr. Nathaniel Blake to

come to her ball at three o'clock to-day.
"P.S. Nat must bring his fiddle, so we can dance,

and all the boys must be good, or they cannot have any
of the nice things we have cooked."

This elegant invitation would, I fear, have been de-

clined, but for the hint given in the last line of the

postscript.

"They have been cooking lots of goodies, I smelt 'em.

Let's go," said Tommy.
"We needn't stay after the feast, you know," added

Demi.
"I never went to a ball. What do you have to do?"

asked Nat.

"Oh, we just play be men, and sit round stiff and

stupid like grown-up folks, and dance to please the girls.
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Then we eat up every thing, and come away as soon as

we can."

"I think I could do that," said Nat, after considering

Tommy's description for a minute.

"I'll write and say we'll come;" and Demi despatched
the following gentlemanly reply-

"We will all come. Please have lots to eat.--J. B.

Esquire."

Great was the anxiety of the ladies about their first

ball, because if every thing went well they intended to

give a dinner-party to the chosen few.

"Aunt Jo likes to have the boys play with us, if they

are not rough; so we must make them like our balls, then

they will do them good," said Daisy, with her maternal

air, as she set the table and surveyed the store of re-

freshments with an anxious eye.

"Demi and Nat will be good, but Tommy will do

something bad, I know he will," replied Nan, shaking
her head over the little cake-basket which she was

arranging.

"Then I shall send him right home," said Daisy, with

decision.

"People don't do so at parties, it isn't proper."

"I shall never ask him any more."

"That would do. He'd be sorry not to come to the

dinner-ball, wouldn't he?"

"I guess he would! we'll have the splendidest things

ever seen, won't we? Real soup with a ladle and a

tureem (she meant tureen) and a little bird for turkey,

and gravy, and all kinds of nice vegytubbles." Daisy
never could say vegetables properly, and had given up

trying.

"It is 'most three, and we ought to dress," said Nan,
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who had arranged a fine costume for the occasion, and

was anxious to wear it.

"I am the mother, so I shan't dress up much," said

Daisy, putting on a night-cap ornamented with a red

bow, one of her Aunt's long skirts, and a shawl; a pair
of spectacles, and a large pocket handkerchief com-

pleted her toilette, making a plump, rosy, little matron

of her.

Nan had a wreath of artificial flowers, a pair of old

pink slippers, a yellow scarf, a green muslin skirt, and
a fan made of feathers from the duster; also, as a last

touch of elegance, a smelling-bottle without any smell

in it.

"I am the daughter, so I rig up a good deal, and I

must sing and dance, and talk more than you do. The
mothers only get the tea and be proper, you know."

A sudden very loud knock caused Miss Smith to fly

into a chair, and fan herself violently, while her mamma
sat bolt upright on the sofa, and tried to look quite
calm and "proper." Little Bess, who was on a visit, acted

the part of maid, and opened the door, saying with a

smile, "Wart in gemplemun, it's all weady."
In honor of the occasion, the boys wore high paper

collars, tall black hats, and gloves of every color and

material, for they were an afterthought, and not a boy
among them had a perfect pair.

" Good day, mum," said Demi, in a deep voice, which
was so hard to keep up that his remarks had to be

extremely brief.

Every one shook hands and then sat down, looking
so funny, yet so sober, that the gentlemen forgot their

manners, and rolled in their chairs with laughter.
"Oh don't!" cried Mrs. Smith, much distressed.

"You can't ever come again if you act so," added
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Miss Smith, rapping Mr. Bangs with her bottle because
he laughed loudest.

"I can't help it, you look so like fury," gasped Mr.

Bangs, with most uncourteous candor.

"So do you, but I shouldn't be so rude as to say so.

He shan't come to the dinner-ball, shall he, Daisy?"
cried Nan, indignantly.

"I think we had better dance now. Did you bring

your fiddle, sir?" asked Mrs. Smith, trying to preserve
her polite composure.

"It is outside the door," and Nat went to get it.

"Better have tea first," proposed the unabashed

Tommy, winking openly at Demi to remind him that the

sooner the refreshments were secured the sooner they
could escape.

"No, we never have supper first; and if you don't

dance well you won't have any supper at all, not one lit,

sir" said Mrs. Smith, so sternly that her wild guests saw
she was not to be trifled with, and grew overwhelmingly
civil all at once.

"/will take Mr. Bangs and teach him the polka, for

he does not know it fit to be seen," added the hostess,

with a reproachful look that sobered Tommy at once.

Nat struck up, and the ball opened with two couples,
who went conscientiously through a somewhat varied

dance. The ladies did well, because they liked it, but

the gentlemen exerted themselves from more selfish

motives, for each felt that he must earn his supper, and
labored manfully toward that end. When every one was
out of breath they were allowed to rest; and, indeed,

poor Mrs. Smith needed it, for her long dress had tripped
her up many times. The little maid passed round
molasses and water in such small cups that one guest

actually emptied nine. I refrain from mentioning his
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name, because this mild beverage affected him so much
that he put cup and all into his mouth at the ninth

round, and choked himself publicly.
"You must ask Nan to play and sing now," said

Daisy to her brother, who sat looking very much like an

owl, as he gravely regarded the festive scene between
his high collars.

"Give us a song, mum," said the obedient guest,

secretly wondering where the piano was.

Miss Smith sailed up to an old secretary which stood

in the room, threw back the lid of the writing-desk, and

sitting down before it, accompanied herself with a vigor
which made the old desk rattle as she sang that new
and lovely song, beginning-

"
Gaily the troubadour
Touched his guitar,

As he was hastening
Home from the war."

The gentlemen applauded so enthusiastically that she

gave them "Bounding Billows," "Little Bo-Peep," and
other gems of song, till they were obliged to hint that

they had had enough. Grateful for the praises bestowed

upon her daughter, Mrs. Smith graciously announced
"Now we will have tea. Sit down carefully, and

don't grab."
It was beautiful to see the air of pride with which

the good lady did the honors of her table, and the

calmness with which she bore the little mishaps that

occurred. The best pie flew wildly on to the floor when
she tried to cut it with a very dull knife; the bread and
butter vanished with a rapidity calculated to dismay a

housekeeper's soul; and, worst of all, the custards were
so soft that they had to be drunk up, instead of being
eaten elegantly with the new tin spoons.

I grieve to state that Miss Smith squabbled with the
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maid for the best jumble, which caused Bess to toss the

whole dish into the air, and burst out crying amid a rain

of falling cakes. She was comforted by a seat at the

table, and the sugar-bowl to empty; but during this flurry
a large plate of patties was mysteriously lost, and could
not be found. They were the chief ornament of the

feast, and Mrs. Smith was indignant at the loss, for she
had made them herself, and they were beautiful to be-

hold. I put it to any lady if it was not hard to have
one dozen delicious patties (made of flour, salt, and

water, with a large raisin in the middle of each, and
much sugar over the whole) swept away at one fell

swoop?
"You hid them, Tommy; I know you did!" cried the

outraged hostess, threatening her suspected guest with
the milk-pot.

"I didn't!"

"You did!"

"It isn't proper to contradict," said Nan, who was

hastily eating up the jelly during the fray.

"Give them back, Demi," said Tommy.
"That's a fib, you've got them in your own pocket,"

bawled Demi, roused by the false accusation.

"Let's take 'em away from him. It's too bad to make

Daisy cry," suggested Nat, who found his first ball more

exciting than he expected.

Daisy was already weeping, Bess like a devoted ser-

vant mingled her tears with those of her mistress, and
Nan denounced the entire race of boys as "plaguey
things." Meanwhile the battle raged among the gentle-

men, for, when the two defenders of innocence fell upon
the foe, that hardened youth intrenched himself behind
a table and pelted them with the stolen tarts, which were

very effective missiles, being nearly as hard as bullets.
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While his ammunition held out the besieged prospered,
but the moment the last patty flew over the parapet, the

villain was seized, dragged howling from the room, and

cast upon the hall floor in an ignominious heap. The

conquerors then returned flushed with victory, and while

Demi consoled poor Mrs. Smith, Nat and Nan collected

the scattered tarts, replaced each raisin in its proper bed,
and rearranged the dish so that it really looked almost

as well as ever. But their glory had departed, for the

sugar was gone, and no one cared to eat them after the

insult offered to them.

"I guess we had better go," said Demi, suddenly, as

Aunt Jo's voice was heard on the stairs.

"P'raps we had," and Nat hastily dropped a stray

jumble that he had just picked up.
But Mrs. Jo was among them before the retreat was

accomplished, and into her sympathetic ear the young
ladies poured the story of their woes.

"No more balls for these boys till they have atoned

for this bad behavior by doing something kind to you,"
said Mrs. Jo, shaking her head at the three culprits.

"We were only in fun," began Demi.

"I don't like fun that makes other people unhappy.
I am disappointed in you, Demi, for I hoped you would
never learn to tease Daisy. Such a kind little sister as

she is to you."

"Boys always tease their sisters; Tom says so," mut-

tered Demi.
"I don't intend that my boys shall, and I must send

Daisy home if you cannot play happily together," said

Aunt Jo, soberly.
At this awful threat, Demi sidled up to his sister, and

Daisy hastily dried her tears, for to be separated was the

worst misfortune that could happen to the twins.
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"Nat was bad too, and Tommy was badclcst of all,"

observed Nan, fearing that two of the sinners would not

get their fair share of punishment.
"I am sorry," said Nat, much ashamed.
"I ain't!" bawled Tommy through the keyhole, where

he was listening, with all his might.
Mrs. Jo wanted very much to laugh, but kept her

countenance, and said impressively, as she pointed to the

door

"You can go, boys, but remember, you are not to

speak to or play with the little girls till I give you leave.

You don't deserve the pleasure, so I forbid it."

The ill-mannered young gentlemen hastily retired to

be received outside with derision and scorn by the un-

repentant Bangs, who would not associate with them for

at least fifteen minutes. Daisy was soon consoled for the

failure of her ball, but lamented the edict that parted her

from her brother, and mourned over his short-comings in

her tender little heart. Nan rather enjoyed the trouble,

and went about turning up her pug nose at the three,

especially Tommy, who pretended not to care, and loudly

proclaimed his satisfaction at being rid of those "stupid

girls." But in his secret soul he soon repented of the

rash act that caused this banishment from the society he

loved, and every hour of separation taught him the value

of the "stupid girls."

The others gave in very soon, and longed to be friends,

for now there was no Daisy to pet and cook for them;
no Nan to amuse and doctor them; and, worst of all, no

Mrs. Jo to make home pleasant and life easy for them.

To their great affliction, Mrs. Jo seemed to consider her-

self one of the offended girls, for she hardly spoke to the

outcasts, looked as if she did not see them when she

passed, and was always too busy now to attend to their
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requests. This sudden and entire exile from favor cast

a gloom over their souls, for when Mother Bhaer deserted

them, their sun had set at noon-day, as it were, and they
had no refuge left.

This unnatural state of things actually lasted for three

days, then they could bear it no longer, and fearing that

the eclipse might become total, went to Mr. Bhaer for

help and counsel.

It is my private opinion that he had received instruc-

tions how to behave if the case should be laid before

him. But no one suspected it, and he gave the afflicted

boys some advice, which they gratefully accepted and
carried out in the following manner:

Secluding themselves in the garret, they devoted

several play-hours to the manufacture of some mysterious

machine, which took so much paste that Asia grumbled,
and the little girls wondered mightily. Nan nearly got
her inquisitive nose pinched in the door, trying to see

what was going on, and Daisy sat about, openly lament-

ing that they could not all play nicely together, and not

have any dreadful secrets. Wednesday afternoon was

fine, and after a good deal of consultation about wind
and weather, Nat and Tommy went off, bearing an im-

mense flat parcel hidden under many newspapers. Nan

nearly died with suppressed curiosity, Daisy nearly cried

with vexation, and both quite trembled with interest

when Demi marched into Mrs. Bhaer's room, hat in hand,
and said, in the politest tone possible to a mortal boy of

his years,

"Please, Aunt Jo, would you and the girls come out

to a surprise party we have made for you? Do, it's a

very nice one."

"Thank you, we will come with pleasure; only, I must
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take Teddy with me," replied Mrs. Bhaer, with a smile

that cheered Demi like sunshine after rain.

"We'd like to have him. The little wagon is all

ready for the girls; and you won't mind walking just up
to Pennyroyal Hill, will you, Aunty?"

"I should like it exceedingly; but are you quite sure

I shall not be in the way?"
"Oh no, indeed! we want you very much; and the

party will be spoilt if you don't come," cried Demi, with

great earnestness.

"Thank you kindly, sir;" and Aunt Jo made him a

grand -curtsey, for she liked frolics as well as any of

them.

"Now, young ladies, we must not keep them waiting;
on with the hats, and let us be off at once. I'm all im-

patience to know what the surprise is."

As Mrs. Bhaer spoke every one bustled about, and

in five minutes the three little girls and Teddy were

packed into the "clothes-basket," as they called the wicker

wagon which Toby drew. Demi walked at the head of

the procession, and Mrs. Jo brought up the rear, escorted

by Kit. It was a most imposing party, I assure you, for

Toby had a red feather-duster in his head, two remark-

able flags waved over the carriage, Kit had a blue bow
on his neck, which nearly drove him wild, Demi wore a

nosegay of dandelions in his buttonhole, and Mrs. Jo
carried the queer Japanese umbrella in honor of the

occasion.

The girls had little flutters of excitement all the way;
and Teddy was so charmed with the drive that he kept

dropping his hat overboard, and when it was taken from

him he prepared to tumble out himself, evidently feeling

that it behooved him to do something for the amusement

of the party.
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When they came to the hill "nothing was to be seen

but the grass blowing in the wind," as the fairy books

say, and the children looked disappointed. But Demi

said, in his most impressive manner,

"Now, you all get out and stand still, and the sur-

prise party will come in;" with which remark he retired

behind a rock, over which heads had been bobbing at

intervals for the last half-hour.

A short pause of intense suspense, and then Nat,

Demi, and Tommy marched forth, each bearing a new

kite, which they presented to the three young ladies.

Shrieks of delight arose, but were silenced by the boys,
who said, with faces brimful of merriment, "That isn't

all the surprise;" and, running behind the rock again,

emerged bearing a fourth kite of superb size, on which

was printed, in bright yellow letters, "For Mother Bhaer."

"We thought you'd like one too, because you were

angry with us, and took the girls' part," cried all three,

shaking with laughter, for this part of the affair evidently
was a surprise to Mrs. Jo.

She clapped her hands, and joined in the laugh, look-

ing thoroughly tickled at the joke.
"Now boys, that is regularly splendid! Who did think

of it?" she asked, receiving the monster kite with as much

pleasure as the little girls did theirs.

"Uncle Fritz proposed it when we planned to make
the others; he said you'd like it, so we made a bouncer,"
answered Demi, beaming with satisfaction at the success

of the plot.

"Uncle Fritz knows what I like. Yes, these are

magnificent kites, and we were wishing we had some
the other day when you were flying yours, weren't we,

girls?"

"That's why we made them for you," cried Tommy,
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standing on his head as the most appropriate way of ex-

pressing his emotions.

"Let us fly them," said energetic Nan.

"I don't know how," began Daisy.

"We'll show yon, we want to!" cried all the boys in a

burst of devotion, as Demi took Daisy's, Tommy Nan's,
and Nat, with difficulty, persuaded Bess to let go her

little blue one.

"Aunty, if you will wait a minute, we'll pilch yours
for you," said Demi, feeling that Mrs. Bhaer's favor must
not be lost again by any neglect of theirs.

"Bless your buttons, dear, I know all about it; and
here is a boy who will toss up for me," added Mrs. Jo,

as the professor peeped over the rock with a face full of

fun.

He came out at once, tossed up the big kite, and Mrs.

Jo ran off with it in fine style, while the children stood

and enjoyed the spectacle. One by one all the kites

went up, and floated far overhead like gay birds, balanc-

ing themselves on the fresh breeze that blew steadily

over the hill. Such a merry time as they had! running
and shouting, sending up the kites or pulling them

down, watching their antics in the air, and feeling them

tug at the string like live creatures trying to escape.

Nan was quite wild with the fun, Daisy thought the new

play nearly as interesting as dolls, and little Bess was so

fond of her "boo tite," that she would only let it go on

very short flights, preferring to hold it in her lap and

Icok at the remarkable pictures painted on it by Tommy's
dashing brush. Mrs. Jo enjoyed hers immensely, and it

acted as if it knew who owned it, for it came tumbling
down head first when least expected, caught on trees,

nearly pitched into the river, and finally darted away
Little Men. IO
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to such a height that it looked a mere speck among the

clouds.

By and by every one got tired, and fastening the kite

strings to trees and fences, all sat down to rest, except
Mr. Bhaer, who went off to look at the cows, with Teddy
on his shoulder.

"Did you ever have such a good time as this before?"

asked Nat, as they lay about on the grass, nibbling penny-

royal like a flock of sheep.

"Not since I last flew a kite, years ago, when I was a

girl," answered Mrs. Jo.

"I'd like to have known you when you were a girl,

you must have been so jolly," said Nat.

"I was a naughty little girl, I am sorry to say."

"I like naughty little girls," observed Tommy, looking
at Nan, who made a frightful grimace at him in return

for the compliment.

"Why don't I remember you then, Aunty? Was I too

young?" asked Demi.

"Rather, dear."

"I suppose my memory hadn't come then. Grandpa
says that different parts of the mind unfold as we grow
up, and the memory part of my mind hadn't unfolded

when you were little, so I can't remember how you looked,"

explained Demi.

"Now, little Socrates, you had better keep that ques-
tion for grandpa, it is beyond me," said Aunt Jo, putting
on the extinguisher.

"Well, I will, he knows about those things, and you
don't," returned Demi, feeling that on the whole kites

were better adapted to the comprehension of the present

company.
"Tell about the last time you flew a kite," said Nat,
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for Mrs. Jo had laughed as she spoke of il, and he thought
it might be interesting.

"Oh, it was only rather funny, for I was a great girl

of fifteen, and was ashamed to be seen at such a play.
So Uncle Teddy and I privately made our kites, and stole

away to fly them. We had a capital time, and were

resting as we are now, when suddenly we heard voices,

and saw a party of young ladies and gentlemen coming-
back from a pic-nic. Teddy did not mind, though he
was rather a large boy to be playing with a kite, but I

was in a great flurry, for I knew I should be sadly

laughed at, and never hear the last of it, because my
wild ways amused the neighbors as much as Nan's

do us.

"'What shall I do?' I whispered to Teddy, as the

voices drew nearer and nearer.

"Til show you/ he said, and whipping out his knife

he cut the strings. Away flew the kites, and when the

people came up we were picking flowers as properly as

you please. They never suspected us, and we had a

grand laugh over our narrow escape."
"Were the kites lost, Aunty?" asked Daisy.

"Quite lost, but I did not care, for I made up my
mind that it would be best to wait till I was an old lady
before I played with kites again; and you see I have

waited," said Mrs. Jo, beginning to pull in the big kite,

for it was getting late.

"Must we go now?"
"I must, or you won't have any supper; and that

sort of surprise party would not suit you, I think, my
chickens."

"Hasn't our party been a nice one?" asked Tommy,
complacently.

"Splendid!" answered every one,

10*
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"Do you know why? It is because your guests have

behaved themselves, and tried to make every thing go
well. You understand what I mean, don't you?"

"Yes'm," was all the boys said, but they stole a shame-

faced look at one another, as they meekly shouldered

their kites and walked home, thinking of another party
where the guests had not behaved themselves, and things
had gone badly on account of it.

CHAPTER X.

Home Again.

JULY had come, and haying begun; the little gardens
were doing finely, and the long summer days were full

of pleasant hours. The house stood open from morning
till night, and the lads lived out of doors, except at

school time. The lessons were short, and there were

many holidays, for the Bhaers believed in cultivating

healthy bodies by much exercise, and our short sum-

mers are best used in out-of-door work. Such a rosy,

sunburnt, hearty set as the boys became; such appetites
as they had; such sturdy arms and legs, as outgrew

jackets and trousers; such laughing and racing all over

the place; such antics in house and barn; such adven-

tures in the tramps over hill and dale; and such satis-

faction in the hearts of the worthy Bhaers, as they saw
their flock prospering in mind and body, I cannot be-

gin to describe. Only one thing was needed to make
them quite happy, and it came when they least ex-

pected it.

One balmy night when the little lads were in bed, the

elder ones bathing down at the brook, and Mrs. Bhaer

undressing Teddy in her parlor, he suddenly cried out,
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"Ob, my Danny!" and pointed to the window, where the

moon shone brightly.

"No, lovey, he is not there, it was the pretty moon,"
said his mother.

"No, no, Danny at a window; Teddy saw him," per-
sisted baby, much excited.

"It might have been," and Mrs. Bhaer hurried to the

window, hoping it would prove true. But the face was

gone, and nowhere appeared any signs of a mortal boy;
she called his name, ran to the front door with Teddy
in his little shirt, and made him call too, thinking the

baby voice might have more effect than her own. No
one answered, nothing appeared, and they went back
much disappointed. Teddy would not be satisfied with

the moon, and after he was in his crib kept popping up
his head to ask if Danny was not "tummin' soon."

By and by he fell asleep, the lads trooped up to bed,
the house grew still, and nothing but the chirp of .the

crickets broke the soft silence of the summer night.
Mrs. Bhaer sat sewing, for the big basket was always

piled \vith socks, full of portentous holes, and thinking
of the lost boy. She had decided that baby had been

mistaken, and did not even disturb Mr. Bhaer by telling

him of the child's fancy, for the poor man got little time

to himself till the boys were abed, and he was busy

writing letters. It was past ten when she rose to shut

up the house. As she paused a minute to enjoy the

lovely scene from the steps, something white caught her

eye on one of the hay-cocks scattered over the lawn.

The children had been playing there all the afternoon,

and, fancying that Nan had left her hat as usual, Mrs.

Bhaer went out to get it. But as she approached, she

saw that it was neither hat nor handkerchief, but a

shirt sleeve with a brown hand sticking out of it. She
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hurried round the hay-cock, and there lay Dan, fast

asleep.

Ragged, dirty, thin, and worn-out he looked; one foot

was bare, the other tied up in the old gingham jacket
which he had taken from his own back to use as a

clumsy bandage for some hurt. He seemed to have

hidden himself behind the hay-cock, but in his sleep had
thrown out the arm that had betrayed him. He sighed
and muttered as if his dreams disturbed him, and once

when he moved, he groaned as if in pain, but still slept

on quite spent with wreariness.

"He must not lie here," said Mrs. Bhaer, and stoop-

ing over him she gently called his name. He opened
his eyes and looked at her, as if she was a part of his

dream, for he smiled and said drowsily, "Mother Bhaer,
I've come home."

The look, the words touched her very much, and she

put her hand under his head to lift him up, saying in

her cordial way
"I thought you would, and I'm so glad to see you,

Dan." He seemed to wake thoroughly then, and started

up looking about him as if he suddenly remembered
where he was, and doubted even that kind welcome. His

face changed, and he said in his old rough way
"I was going off in the morning. I only stopped to

peek in, as I went by."
"But why not come in, Dan? Didn't you hear us

call you? Teddy sawr

,
and cried for you."

"Didn't suppose you'd let me in," he said, fumbling
with a little bundle which he had taken up as if going

immediately.

"Try and see," was all Mrs. Bhaer answered, holding
out her hand and pointing to the door, where the light
shone hospitably.

i
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With a long breath, as if a load was off his mind,
Dan took up a stout stick, and began to limp towards

the house, but stopped suddenly, to say inquiringly
"Mr. Bhaer won't like it. I ran away from Page."
"He knows it, and was sorry, but it will make no

difference. Are you lame?" asked Mrs. Jo, as he limped
on again.

"Getting over a wall a stone fell on my foot and

smashed it. I don't mind," and he did his best to hide

the pain each step cost him.

Mrs. Bhaer helped him into her own room, and, once

there, he dropped into a chair, and laid his head back,

white and faint with weariness and suffering.

"My poor Dan! drink this, and then eat a little; you
are at home now, and Mother Bhaer will take good care

of you."
He only looked up at her with eyes full of gratitude,

as he drank the wine she held to his lips, and then be-

gan slowly to eat the food she brought him. Each
mouthful seemed to put heart into him, and presently

he besjan to talk as if anxious to have her know all aboutO
him.

"Where have you been, Dan?" she asked, beginning
to <ret out some bandages.o o

"I ran off more 'n a month ago. Page was good

enough, but too strict. I didn't like it, so I cut away
down the river with a man who was going in his boat.

That's why they couldn't tell where I'd gone. When
I left the man, I worked for a couple of weeks with a

farmer, but I thrashed his boy, and then the old man
thrashed me, and I ran off again and walked here."

"All the way?"
"Yes, the man didn't pay me, and I wouldn't ask for

it. Took it out in beating the boy," and Dan laughed,
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yet looked ashamed, as he glanced at his ragged clothes

and dirty hands.

"How did you live? It was a long, long tramp for a

boy like you."

"Oh, I got on well enough, till I hurt my foot. Folks

gave me things to eat, and I slept in barns and tramped

by day. I got lost trying to make a short cut, or I'd

have been here sooner."

"But if you did not mean to come in and stay with

us, what were you going to do?"

"I thought I'd like to see Teddy again, and you;
and then I was going back to my old work in the city,

only I was so tired I went to sleep on the hay. I'd

have been gone in the morning, if you hadn't found

me.'
:

"Are you sorry I did?" and Mrs. Jo looked at him
with a half merry, half reproachful look, as she knelt

down to look at his wounded foot.

The color came up into Dan's face, and he kept his

eyes fixed on his plate, as he said very low, "No,

ma'am, I'm glad, I wanted to stay, but I was afraid

you"
He did not finish, for Mrs. Bhaer interrupted him by

an exclamation of pity, as she saw his foot, for it was

seriously hurt.

"When did you do it?"

"Three days ago."
"And you have walked on it in this state?"

"I had a stick, and I washed it at every brook I

came to, and one woman gave me a rag to put on it."

"Mr. Bhaer must see and dress it at once," and Mrs.

Jo hastened into the next room, leaving the door ajar
behind her, so that Dan heard all that passed.

"Fritz, that boy has come back."
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"Who? Dan?"

"Yes, Teddy saw him at the window, and we called

to him, but he went away and hid behind the hay-cocks
on the lawn. I found him there just now fast asleep,
and half dead with weariness and pain. He ran away
from Page a month ago, and has been making his way
to us ever since. He pretends that he did not mean to

let us see him, but go on to the city, and his old work,
after a look at us. It is evident, however, that the hope
of being taken in has led him here through every thing,
and there he is waiting to know if you will forgive and
take him back."

"Did he say so?"

"His eyes did, and when I waked him, he said, like

a lost child, 'Mother Bhaer, I've come home. 5

I hadn't

the heart to scold him, and just took him in like a poor
little black sheep come back to the fold. I may keep
him, Fritz?"

"Of course you may! This proves to me that we
have a hold on the boy's heart, and I would no more
send him away now than I would my own Rob."

Dan heard a soft little sound, as if Mrs. Jo thanked
her husband without words, and, in the instant's silence

that followed, two great tears that had slowly gathered
in the boy's eyes brimmed over and rolled down his

dusty cheeks. No one saw them, for he brushed them

hastily away; but in that little pause I think Dan's old

distrust for these good people vanished for ever, the

soft spot in his heart was touched, and he felt an im-

petuous desire to prove himself worthy of the love and

pity that was so patient and forgiving. He said nothing,
he only wished the wish with all his might, resolved to

try in his blind boyish way, and sealed his resolution
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with the tears which neither pain, fatigue, nor loneliness

could wring from him.

"Come and see his foot. I am afraid it is badly
hurt, for he has kept on three days through heat and

dust, with nothing but w^ater and an old jacket to bind

it up with. I tell you, Fritz, that boy is a brave lad,

and will make a fine man yet."

"I hope so, for your sake, enthusiastic woman, your
faith deserves success. Now, I will go and see your little

Spartan. Where is he?"

"In my room; but, dear, you'll be very kind to him,
no matter how gruff he seems. I am sure that is the

way to conquer him. He won't bear sternness nor much

restraint, but a soft word and infinite patience will lead

him as it used to lead me."

"As if you ever were like this little rascal!" cried

Mr. Bhaer, laughing, yet half angry at the idea.

"I was in spirit, though I showed it in a different

way. I seem to know by instinct how he feels, to

understand what will win and touch him, and to sym-

pathize with his temptations and faults. I am glad I

do, for it will help me to help him; and if I can make
a good man of this wild boy, it will be the best work of

my life."

"God bless the work, and help the worker!"

Mr. Bhaer spoke now as earnestly as she had done,
and both came in together to find Dan's head down

upon his arm, as if he was quite overcome by sleep. But
he looked up quickly, and tried to rise as Mr. Bhaer
said pleasantly

-
" So you like Plumfield better than Page's farm. Well,

let us see if we can get on more comfortably this time
than we did before."
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"Thanky, sir," said Dan, trying not to be gruff, and

finding it easier than he expected.

"Now, the foot! Ach! this is not well. We must

have Dr. Firth to-morrow. Warm water, Jo, and old

linen."

Mr. Bhaer bathed and bound up the wounded foot,

while Mrs. Jo prepared the only empty bed in the

house. It was in the little guest-chamber leading from

the parlor, and often used when the lads were poorly,
for it saved Mrs. Jo from running up and down, and the

invalids could see what was going on. When it was

ready., Mr. Bhaer took the boy in his arms, and carried

him in, helped him undress, laid him on the little white

bed, and left him with another hand-shake, and a fatherly

"Good-night, my son."

Dan dropped asleep at once, and slept heavily for

several hours; then his foot began to throb and ache,

and he awoke to toss about uneasily, trying not to

groan lest any one should hear him, for he ivas a brave

lad, and did bear pain like "a little Spartan," as Mr.

Bhaer called him.

Mrs. Jo had a way of flitting about the house at

night, to shut the windows if the wind grew chilly, to

draw mosquito curtains over Teddy, or look after Tommy,
who occasionally walked in his sleep. The least noise

waked her, and as she often heard imaginary robbers,

cats, and conflagrations, the doors stood open all about,

so her quick ear caught the sound of Dan's little moans,
and she was up in a minute. He was just giving his

hot pillow a despairing thump when a light came glim-

mering through the hall, and Mrs. Jo crept in, looking
like a droll ghost, with her hair in a great knob on the

top of her head, and a long gray dressing-gown trailing

behind her.
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"Are you in pain, Dan?"
"It's pretty bad; but I didn't mean to wake you."
"I'm a sort of owl, always flying about at night. Yes,

your foot is like fire; the bandages must be wet again,"
and away flapped the maternal owl for more cooling

stuff, and a great mug of ice water.

"Oh, that's so nice!" sighed Dan, as the wet bandages
went on again, and a long draught of water cooled his

thirsty throat.

"There, now, sleep your best, and don't be fright-

ened if you see me again, for I'll slip down by and by,

and give you another sprinkle."

As she spoke, Mrs. Jo stooped to turn the pillow and

smooth the bed-clothes, when, to her great surprise, Dan

put his arm round her neck, drew her face down to his,

and kissed her, with a broken "Thank you, ma'am,"
which said more than the most eloquent speech could

have done; for the hasty kiss, the muttered words, meant,
"I'm sorry, I will try." She understood it, accepted the

unspoken confession, and did not spoil it by any token

of surprise. She only remembered that he had no

mother, kissed the brown cheek half hidden on the pillow,

as if ashamed of that little touch of tenderness, and left

him, saying, what he long remembered, "You are my
boy now, and if you choose you can make me proud and

glad to say so."

Once again, just at dawn, she stole down to find him
so fast asleep that he did not wake, and showed no sign
of consciousness as she wet his foot, except that the

lines of pain smoothed themselves away, and left his face

quite peaceful.
The day was Sunday, and the house so still that he

never waked till near noon, and, looking round him,
saw an eager little face peering in at the door. He
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held out his arms, and Teddy tore across the room to

cast himself bodily upon the bed, shouting, "My Danny's
turn!" as he hugged and wriggled with delight. Mrs.

Bhaer appeared next, bringing breakfast, and never seem-

ing to see how shamefaced Dan looked at the memory
of the little scene last night. Teddy insisted on giving
him his "betfus," and fed him like a baby, which, as he

was not very hungry, Dan enjoyed very much.

Then came the doctor, and the poor Spartan had a

bad time of it, for some of the little bones of his foot

were injured, and putting them to rights was such a

painful job, that Dan's lips were white, and great drops
stood on his forehead, though he never cried out, and

only held Mrs. Jo's hand so tight that it was red long
afterwards.

"You must keep this boy quiet, for a week at least,

and not let him put his foot to the ground. By that

time, I shall know whether he may hop a little with a

crutch, or stick to his bed for a while longer," said Dr.

Firth, putting up the shining instruments that Dan did

not like to see.

"It will get well sometime, won't it?'
; he asked, look-

ino- alarmed at the word "crutches."O
"I hope so;" and with that the doctor departed, leav-

ing Dan much depressed; for the loss of a foot is a

dreadful calamity to an active boy.
"Don't be troubled, I am a famous nurse, and we will

have you tramping about as well as ever in a month,"
said Mrs. Jo, taking a hopeful view of the case.

But the fear of being lame haunted Dan, and even

Teddy's caresses did not cheer him; so Mrs. Jo pro-

posed that one or two of the boys should come in and

pay him a little visit, and asked whom he would like

to see.
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"Nat and Demi; I'd like my hat too, there's some-

thing in it I guess they'd like to see. I suppose you
threw away my bundle of plunder?" said Dan, looking
rather anxious as he put the question.

"No, I kept it, for I thought they must be treasures

of some kind, you took such care of them;" and Mrs. Jo

brought him his old straw hat stuck full of butterflies

and beetles, and a handkerchief containing a collection

of odd things picked up on his way: birds' eggs, carefully

done up in moss, curious shells and stones, bits of fungus,
and several little crabs, in a state of great indignation at

their imprisonment.
"Could I have something to put these fellers in? Mr.

Hyde and I found 'em, and they are first-rate ones, so I'd

like to keep and watch 'em; can I?" asked Dan, forgetting
his foot, and laughing to see the crabs go sidling and

backing over the bed.

"Of course you can; Polly's old cage will be just the

thing. Don't let them nip Teddy's toes while I get it;"

and away went Mrs. Jo, leaving Dan overjoyed to find

that his treasures were not considered rubbish, and
thrown away.

Nat, Demi, and the cage arrived together, and the

crabs were settled in their new house, to the great de-

light of the boys, who, in the excitement of the per-

formance, forgot any awkwardness they might otherwise

have felt in greeting the runaway. To these admiring
listeners Dan related his adventures much more fully

than he had done to the Bhaers. Then he displayed his

"plunder," and described each article so well, that Mrs.

Jo, who had retired to the next room to leave them free,

was surprised and interested, as well as amused, at their

boyish chatter.

"How much the lad knows of these things! how ab-
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sorbed he is in them! and what a mercy it is just now,
for he cares so little for books, it would be hard to

amuse him while he is laid up; but the boys can supply
him with beetles and stones to any extent, and I am glad
to find out this taste of his; it is a good one, and may
perhaps prove the making of him. If he should turn

out a great naturalist, and Nat a musician, I should have
cause to be proud of this year's work;" and Mrs. Jo sat

smiling over her book as she built castles in the air, just
as she used to do when a girl, only then they were for

herself, and now they were for other people, which is the

reason perhaps that some of them came to pass in reality
for charity is an excellent foundation to build any

thing upon.
Nat was most interested in the adventures, but Demi

enjoyed the beetles and butterflies immensely, drinking
in the history of their changeful little lives as if it were
a new and lovely sort of fairy tale for, even in his plain

way, Dan told it well, and found great satisfaction in the

thought that here at least the small philosopher could

learn of him. So interested were they in the account of

catching a musk rat, whose skin was among the treasures,

that Mr. Bhaer had to come himself to tell Nat and
Demi it was time forrthe walk. Dan looked so wistfully
after them as they ran off, that Father Bhaer proposed

carrying him to the sofa in the parlor for a little change
of air and scene.

When he was established, and the house quiet, Mrs.

Jo, who sat near by showing Teddy pictures, said, in an

interested tone, as she nodded towards the treasures still

in Dan's hands

"Where did you learn so much about these things?"
"I always liked 'em, but didn't know much till Mr.

Hyde told me."
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"Who was Mr. Hyde?"
"Oh, he was a man who lived round in the woods

studying these things I don't know what you call him

and wrote about frogs, and fishes, and so on. He

stayed at Page's, and used to want me to go and help

him, and it was great fun, 'cause he told me ever so

much, and was uncommon jolly and wise. Hope I'll see

him again sometime."

"I hope you will," said Mrs. Jo, for Dan's face had

brightened up, and he was so interested in the matter

that he forgot his usual taciturnity.

"Why, he could make birds come to him, and rabbits

and squirrels didn't mind him any more than if he was

a tree. He never hurt 'em, and they seemed to know
him. Did you ever tickle a lizard with a straw?" asked

Dan, eagerly.

"No, but I should like to try it."

"Well, I've done it, and it's so funny to see 'em turn

over and stretch out, they like it so much. Mr. Hyde
used to do it; and he'd make snakes listen to him while

he whistled, and he knew just when certain flowers would

blow, and bees wouldn't sting him, and he'd tell the

wonderfullest things about fish and flies, and the Indians

and the rocks."

"I think you were so fond of going with Mr. Hyde,

you rather neglected Mr. Page," said Mrs. Jo, slyly.

"Yes, I did; I hated to have to weed and hoe when
I might be tramping round with Mr. Hyde. Page thought
such things silly, and called Mr. Hyde crazy because he'd

lay hours watching a trout or a bird."

"Suppose you say lie instead of lay, it is better gram-

mar," said Mrs. Jo, very gently; and then added, "Yes,

Page is a thorough farmer, and would not understand

that a naturalist's work was just as interesting, and per-
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haps just as important as his own. Now, Dan, if you
really love these things, as I think you do, and I am
glad to see it, you shall have time to study them and
books to help you; but I want you to do something be-

sides, and to do it faithfully, else you will be sorry by
and by, and find that you have got to begin again."

"Yes, ma'am," said Dan, meekly, and looked a little

scared by the serious tone of the last remarks, for he

hated books, yet had evidently made up his mind to

study any thing she proposed.
"Do you see that cabinet with twelve drawers in it?"

was the next very unexpected question.
Dan did see two tall old-fashioned ones standing on

either side of the piano; he knew them well, and had
often seen nice bits of string, nails, brown paper, and
such useful matters come out of the various drawers. He
nodded and smiled. Mrs. Jo went on

"Well, don't you think those drawers would be good
places to put your eggs, and stones, and shells, and
lichens?"

"Oh, splendid but you wouldn't like my things
'clutterin' round/ as Mr. Page used to say, would you?"
cried Dan, sitting up to survey the old piece of furniture

with sparkling eyes.

"I like litter of that sort; and if I didn't, I should

give you the drawers, because I have a regard for chil-

dren's little treasures, and think they should be treated

respectfully. Now, I am going to make a bargain with

you, Dan, and I hope you will keep it honorably. Here
are twelve good-sized drawers, one for each month of the

year, and they shall be yours as fast as you earn them,

by doing the little duties that belong to you. I believe

in rewards of a certain kind, especially for young folks;

they help us along, and though we may begin by being
Little Men, II
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good for the sake of the reward, if it is rightly used, we
shall soon learn to love goodness for itself."

"Do you have 'em?" asked Dan, looking as if this

was new talk for him.

"Yes, indeed! I haven't learnt to get on without

them yet. My rewards are not drawers, or presents, or

holidays, but they are things which I like as much as

you do the others. The good behavior and success of

my boys is one of the rewards I love best, and I work

for it as I want you to work for your cabinet. Do what

you dislike, and do it well, and you get two rewards

one, the prize you see and hold; the other, the satisfac-

tion of a duty cheerfully performed. Do you understand

that?"

"Yes, ma'am."

"We all need these little helps; so you shall try to

do your lessons and your work, play kindly with all the

boys, and use your holidays well; and if you bring me
a good report, or if I see and know it without words

for I'm quick to spy out the good little efforts of my
boys you shall have a compartment in the drawer for

your treasures. See, some are already divided into four

parts, and I will have the others made in the same way,
a place for each week; and when the drawer is filled with

curious and pretty things, I shall be as proud of it as you
are; prouder, I think for in the pebbles, mosses, and

gay butterflies, I shall see good resolutions carried out,

conquered faults, and a promise well kept. Shall we do

this, Dan?"
The boy answered with one of the looks which said

much, for it showed that he felt and understood her wish

and words, although he did not know how to express his

interest and gratitude for such care and kindness. She
understood the look, and seeing by the color that flushed
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up to his forehead that he was touched, as she wished

him to be, she said no more about that side of the new

plan, but pulled out the upper drawer, dusted it, and set

it on two chairs before the sofa, saying briskly-

"Now, let us begin at once by putting those nice

beetles in a safe place. These compartments will hold

a good deal, you see. I'd pin the butterflies and bugs
round the sides; they will be quite safe there, and leave

room for the heavy things below. I'll give you some cotton

wool, and clean paper and pins, and you can get ready
for the week's work."

"But I can't go out to find any new things," said

Dan, looking piteously at his foot.

"That's true; never mind, we'll let these treasures do

for this week, and I dare say the boys will bring you loads

of things if you ask them."

"They don't know the right sort; besides, if I lay, no,

lie here all the time, I can't work and study, and earn

my drawers."

"There are plenty of lessons you can learn lying

there, and several little jobs of work you can do for me."

"Can I?" and Dan looked both surprised and pleased.

"You can learn to be patient and cheerful in spite of

pain and no play. You can amuse Teddy for me, wind

cotton, read to me when I sew, and do many things

without hurting your foot, which will make the days pass

quickly, and not be wasted ones."

Here Demi ran in with a great butterfly in one hand,

and a very ugly little toad in the other.

"See, Dan, I found them, and ran back to give them

to you; aren't they beautiful ones?" panted Demi, all

out of breath.

Dan laughed at the toad, and said he had no place

to put him, but the butterfly was a beauty, and if Mrs. Jo
11*
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would give him a big pin, he would stick it right up in

the drawer.

"I don't like to see the poor thing struggle on a pin;

if it must be killed, let us put it out of pain at once with

a drop of camphor," said Mrs. Jo, getting out the bottle.

"I know how to do it Mr. Hyde always killed 'em

that way but I didn't have any camphor, so I use a

pin," and Dan gently poured a drop on the insect's head,

when the pale green wings fluttered an instant, and then

grew still.

This dainty little execution was hardly over when

Teddy shouted from the bedroom, "Oh, the little trabs

are out, and the big one's eaten 'em all up." Demi and

his aunt ran to the rescue, and found Teddy dancing

excitedly in a chair, while two little crabs were scuttling

about the floor, having got through the wires of the cage.
A third was clinging to the top of the cage, evidently in

terror of his life, for below appeared a sad yet funny

sight. The big crab had wedged himself into the little

recess where Polly's cup used to stand, and there he sat

eating one of his relations in the coolest way. All the

claws of the poor victim were pulled off, and he was
turned upside down, his upper shell held in one claw

close under the mouth of the big crab like a dish, while

he leisurely ate out of it with the other claw, pausing
now and then to turn his queer bulging eyes from side

to side, and to put out a slender tongue and lick them
in a way that made the children scream with laughter.
Mrs. Jo carried the cage in for Dan to see the sight,
while Demi caught and confined the wanderers under an
inverted wash-bowl.

"I'll have to let these fellers go, for I can't keep 'em
in the house," said Dan, with evident regret.

"I'll take care of them for you ,
if you will tell me
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how, and they can live in my turtle-tank just as well as

not," said Demi, who found them more interesting even

than his beloved slow turtles. So Dan gave him direc-

tions about the wants and habits of the crabs, and Demi
bore them away to introduce them to their new home
and neighbors. "What a good boy he is!" said Dan,

carefully settling the first butterfly, and remembering that

Demi had given up his walk to bring it to him.

"He ought to be, for a great deal has been done to

make him so."

"He's had folks to tell him things, and to help him;
I haven't," said Dan, with a sigh, thinking of his neglected

childhood, a thing he seldom did, and feeling as if he
had not had fair play somehow.

"I know it, dear, and for that reason I don't expect
as much from you as from Demi, though he is younger;

you shall have all the help that we can give you now,
and I hope to teach you how to help yourself in the best

way. Have you forgotten what Father Bhaer told you
when you were here before, about wanting to be good,
and asking God to help you?"

"No, ma'am," very low.

"Do you try that way still?"

"No, ma'am," lower still.

"Will you do it every night to please me?"
"Yes, ma'am," very soberly.
"I shall depend on it, and I think I shall know if

you are faithful to your promise, for these things always
show to people who believe in them, though not a word
is said. Now here is a pleasant story about a boy who
hurt his foot worse than you did yours; read it, and see

how bravely he bore his trouble."

She put that charming little book, "The Crofton

Boys," into his hands, and left him for an hour, passing
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in and out from time to time that he might not feel

lonely. Dan did not love to read, but soon got so in-

terested that he was surprised when the boys came home.

Daisy brought him a nosegay of wild flowers, and Nan
insisted on helping bring him his supper, as he lay on

the sofa with the door open into the dining-room, so that

he could see the lads at table, and they could nod sociably
to him over their bread and butter.

Mr. Bhaer carried him away to his bed early, and

Teddy came in his night-gown to say good-night, for he

went to his little nest with the birds.

"I want to say my prayers to Danny; may I?" he

asked; and when his mother said "Yes," the little fellow

knelt down by Dan's bed, and folding his chubby hands,
said softly

"Pease Dod bess everybody, and hep me to be dood."

Then he went away smiling with sleepy sweetness

over his mother's shoulder.

But after the evening talk was done, the evening song
sung, and the house grew still with a beautiful Sunday
silence, Dan lay in his pleasant room wide awake, think-

ing new thoughts, feeling new hopes and desires stirring
in his boyish heart, for two good angels had entered in:

love and gratitude began the work which time and effort

were to finish; and with an earnest wish to keep his first

promise, Dan folded his hands together in the darkness,
and softly whispered Teddy's little prayer

"Please God bless every one, and help me to be good."
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CHAPTER XL
Uncle Teddy.

FOR a week Dan only moved from bed to sofa; a

long week and a hard one, for the hurt foot was very

painful at times, the quiet days very wearisome to the

active lad, longing to be out enjoying the summer weather,

and especially difficult was it to be patient. But Dan
did his best, and every one helped him in their various

ways; so the time passed, and he was rewarded at last

by hearing the doctor say, on Saturday morning-
"This foot is doing better than I expected. Give

the lad the crutch this afternoon, and let him stump
about the house a little."

"Hooray!" shouted Nat, and raced away to tell the

other boys the good news.

Everybody was very glad, and after dinner the whole

flock assembled to behold Dan crutch himself up and

down the hall a few times before he settled in the porch
to hold a sort of levee. He was much pleased at the in-

terest and good-will shown him, and brightened up more

and more every minute; for the boys came to pay their

respects, the little girls fussed about him with stools and

cushions, and Teddy watched over him as if he was a

frail creature unable to do any thing for himself. They
were still sitting and standing about the steps, when a

carriage stopped at the gate, a hat was waved from it,

and with a shout of "Uncle Teddy! Uncle Teddy!" Rob

scampered down the avenue as fast as his short legs

would carry him. All the boys but Dan ran after him

to see who should be first to open the gate, and in a

moment the carriage drove up with boys swarming all
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over it, while Uncle Teddy sat laughing in the midst,

with his little daughter on his knee.

"Stop the triumphal car and let Jupiter descend," he

said, and jumping out ran up the steps to meet Mrs.

Bhaer, who stood smiling and clapping her hands like a

girl.

"How goes it, Teddy?"
"All right, Jo."

Then they shook hands, and Mr. Laurie put Bess

into her aunt's arms, saying, as the child hugged her

tight, "Goldilocks wanted to see you so much that I ran

away with her, for I was quite pining for a sight of you
myself. We want to play with your boys for an hour or

so, and to see how 'the old woman who lived in a shoe,

and had so many children she did not know what to

do/ is getting on."

"I'm so glad! Play away, and don't get into mis-

chief," answered Mrs. Jo, as the lads crowded round the

pretty child, admiring her long golden hair, dainty dress,

and lofty ways, for the little "Princess," as they called

her, allowed no one to kiss her, but sat smiling down

upon them, and graciously patting their heads with her

little, white hands. They all adored her, especially Rob,
who considered her a sort of doll, and dared not touch
her lest she should break, but worshipped her at a re-

spectful distance, made happy by an occasional mark of

favor from her little highness. As she immediately de-

manded to see Daisy's kitchen, she was borne off by Mrs.

Jo, with a train of small boys following. The others, all

but Nat and Demi, ran away to the menagerie and gar-
dens to have all in order; for Mr. Laurie always took a

general survey, and looked disappointed if things were
not flourishing.

Standing on the steps, he turned to Dan, saying like
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an old acquaintance, though he had only seen him once

or twice before

"How is the foot?"

"Better, sir."

"Rather tired of the house aren't you?"
"Guess I am!" and Dan's eyes roved away to the

green hills and woods where he longed to be.

"Suppose we take a little turn before the others come
back? That big, easy carriage will be quite safe and

comfortable, and a breath of fresh air will do you good.
Get a cushion and a shawl, Demi, and let's carry Dan
off."

The boys thought it a capital joke, and Dan looked

delighted, but asked, with an unexpected burst of vir-

tue

"Will Mrs. Bhaer like it?"

"Oh, yes; we settled all that a minute ago."
"You didn't say any thing about it, so I don't see

how you could," said Demi, inquisitively.

"We have a way of sending messages to one another,

without any words. It is a great improvement on the

telegraph."
"I know it's eyes; I saw you lift your eyebrows, and

nod toward the carriage, and Mrs. Bhaer laughed and
nodded back again," cried Nat, who was quite at his

ease with kind Mr. Laurie by this time.

"Right. Now then, come on," and in a minute Dan
found himself settled in the carriage, his foot on a cushion

on the seat opposite, nicely covered with, a shawl, which
fell down from the upper regions in a most mysterious

manner, just when they wanted it. Demi climbed up to

the box beside Peter, the black coachman. Nat sat next

Dan in the place of honor, while Uncle Teddy would sit

opposite, to take care of the foot he said, but really
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that he might study the faces before him both so happy,

yet so different, for Dan's was square, and brown, and

strong, while Nat's was long, and feir, and rather weak,

but very amiable with its mild eyes and good fore-

head.

"By the way, I've got a book somewhere here that

you may like to see," said the oldest boy of the party,

diving under the seat and producing a book which made
Dan exclaim

"Oh! by George, isn't that a stunner?" as he turned

the leaves, and saw fine plates of butterflies, and birds,

and every sort of interesting insect, colored like life. He
was so charmed that he forgot his thanks, but Mr. Laurie

did not mind, and was quite satisfied to see the boy's

eager delight, and to hear his exclamations over certain

old friends as he came to them. Nat leaned on his

shoulder to look, and Demi turned his back to the horses,

and let his feet dangle inside the carriage, so that he

might join in the conversation.

When they got among the beetles, Mr. Laurie took

a curious little object out of his vest-pocket, and laying
it in the palm of his hand, said

"There's a beetle that is thousands of years old;"
and then, while the lads examined the queer stone-bug,
that looked so old and gray, he told them how it came
out of the wrappings of mummy, after lying for ages
in a famous tomb. Finding them interested, he went
on to tell about the Egyptians, and the strange and splen-
did ruins they have left behind them the Nile, and how
he sailed up the mighty river, with the handsome dark
men to work his boat; how he shot alligators, saw won-
derful beasts and birds; and afterwards crossed the desert

on a camel, who pitched him about like a ship in a

storm.
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"Uncle Teddy tells stories 'most as well as Grandpa,"
said Demi, approvingly, when the tale was done, and the

boys' eyes asked for more.

"Thank you," said Mr. Laurie, quite soberly, for he

considered Demi's praise worth having, for children are

good critics in such cases, and to suit them is an accom-

plishment that any one may be proud of.

"Here's another trifle or two that I tucked into my
pocket as I was turning over my traps to see if I had

any thing that would amuse Dan," and Uncle Teddy
produced a fine arrow-head and a string of wampum.

"Oh! tell about the Indians," cried Demi, who was

fond of playing wigwam.
"Dan knows lots about them," added Nat.

"More than I do, I dare say. Tell us something,"
and Mr. Laurie looked as interested as the other two.

"Mr. Hyde told me; he's been among 'em, and can

talk their talk, and likes 'em," began Dan, flattered by
their attention, but rather embarrassed by having a grown-

up listener.

"What is wampum for?" asked curious Demi, from

his perch.
The others asked questions likewise, and, before he

knew it, Dan was reeling off all Mr. Hyde had told him,

as they sailed down the river a few weeks before. Mr.

Laurie listened well, but found the boy more interesting

than the Indians, for Mrs. Jo had told him about Dan,
and he rather took a fancy to the wild lad, who ran

away as he himself had often longed to do, and who was

slowly getting tamed by pain and patience.

"I've been thinking that it would be a good plan for

you fellows to have a museum of your own; a place in

which to collect all the curious and interesting things

that you find, and make, and have given you. Mrs. Jo
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is too kind to complain, but it is rather hard for her to

have the house littered up with all sorts of rattletraps,

half-a-pint of dor-bugs in one of her best vases, for in-

stance, a couple of dead bats nailed up in the back-

entry, wasps' nests tumbling down on people's heads, and

stones lying round everywhere, enough to pave the avenue.

There are not many women who would stand that sort

of thing, are there, now?"
As Mr. Laurie spoke with a merry look in his eyes,

the boys laughed and nudged one another, for it was

evident that some one told tales out of school, else how
could he know of the existence of these inconvenient

treasures.

"Where can we put them, then?" said Demi, crossing
his legs and leaning down to argue the question.

"In the old carriage-house."
"But it leaks, and there isn't any window, nor any

place to put things, and it's all dust and cobwebs," be-

gan Nat.

"Wait till Gibbs and I have touched it up a bit, and
then see how you like it. He is to come over on Mon-

day to get it ready; then next Saturday I shall come out,

and we will fix it up, and make the beginning, at least,

of a fine little museum. Every one can bring his things
and have a place for them; and Dan is to be the head

man, because he knows most about such matters, and it

will be quiet, pleasant work for him now that he can't

knock about much."

"Won't that be jolly?" cried Nat, while Dan smiled

all over his face and had not a word to say, but hugged
his book, and looked at Mr. Laurie as if he thought him
one of the greatest public benefactors that ^ver blessed
the world.

"Shall I go round again, sir?" asked Peter, as they
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came to the gate, after two slow turns about the half-

mile triangle.

"No, we must be prudent, else we can't come again.

I must go over the premises, take a look at the carriage-

house, and have a little talk with Mrs. Jo before I go;"
and having deposited Dan on his sofa to rest and enjoy
his book, Uncle Teddy went off to have a frolic with the

lads who were raging about the place in searcli of him.

Leaving the little girls to mess up-stairs, Mrs. Bhaer sat

down by Dan, and listened to his eager account of the

drive till the flock returned, dusty, warm, and much ex-

cited about the new museum, which every one considered

the most brilliant idea of the age.

"I always wanted to endow some sort of an institu-

tion, and I am going to begin with this," said Mr. Laurie,

sitting down on a stool at Mrs. Jo's feet.

"You have endowed one already. What do you call

this?" and Mrs. Jo pointed to the happy-faced lads, who
had camped upon the floor about them.

"I call it a very promising Bhaer-garden, and I'm

proud to be a member of it. Did you know I was the

head boy in this school?" he asked, turning to Dan, and

changing the subject skilfully, for he hated to be thanked

for the generous things he did.

"I thought Franz was!" answered Dan, wondering
what the man meant.

"Oh, dear no! I'm the first boy Mrs. Jo ever had to

take care of, and I was such a bad one that she isn't

done with me yet, though she has been working at me
for years and years."

"How old she must be!" said Nat, innocently.

"She began early, you see. Poor thing! she was

only fifteen when she took me, and I led her such a life,
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it's a wonder she isn't wrinkled and gray, and quite worn

out," and Mr. Laurie looked up at her laughing.

"Don't, Teddy; I won't have you abuse yourself so;"

and Mrs. Jo stroked the curly black head at her knee as

affectionately as ever, for, in spite of every thing, Teddy
was her boy still.

"If it hadn't been for you, there never would have

been a Plumfield. It was my success with you, sir, that

gave me courage to try my pet plan. So the boys may
thank you for it, and name the new institution 'The

Laurence Museum,' in honor of its founder, won't we,

boys?" she added, looking very like the lively Jo of old

times.

"We will! we will!" shouted the boys, throwing up
their hats, for though they had taken them off on enter-

ing the house, according to rule, they had been in too

much of a hurry to hang them up.
"I'm as hungry as a bear, can't I have a cookie?"

asked Mr. Laurie, when the shout subsided and he had

expressed his thanks by a splendid bow.

"Trot out and ask Asia for the gingerbread-box,
Demi. It isn't in order to eat between meals, but, on
this joyful occasion, we won't mind, and have a cookie

all round," said Mrs. Jo; and when the box came she

dealt them out with a liberal hand, every one munching
away in a social circle.

Suddenly, in the midst of a bite, Mr. Laurie cried

out, "Bless my heart, I forgot grandma's bundle!" and

running out to the carriage, returned with an interesting
white parcel, which, being opened, disclosed a choice col-

lection of beasts, birds, and pretty things cut out of crisp

sugary cake, and baked a lovely brown.
"There's one for each, and a letter to tell which is

whose. Grandma and Hannah made them, and I tremble
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to think what would have happened to me if I had for-

gotten to leave them."

Then, amid much laughing and fun, the cakes were
distributed. A fish for Dan, a fiddle for Nat, a book for

Demi, a monkey for Tommy, a flower for Daisy, a hoop
for Nan, who had driven twice round the triangle with-

out stopping, a star for Emil, who put on airs because
he studied astronomy, and, best of all, an omnibus for

Franz, whose great delight was to drive the family bus.

Stuffy got a fat pig, and the little folks had birds, and

cats, and rabbits, with black currant eyes.

"Now I must go. Where is my Goldilocks? Mamma
will come flying out to get her if I'm not back early,"
said Uncle Teddy, when the last crumb had vanished,
which it speedily did, you may be sure.

The young ladies had gone into the garden, and while

they waited till Franz looked them up, Jo and Laurie

stood at the door talking together.
"How does little Giddy-gaddy come on?" he asked,

for Nan's pranks amused him very much, and he was
never tired of teasing Jo about her.

"Nicely; she is getting quite mannerly, and begins to

see the error of her wild ways."
"Don't the boys encourage her in them?"

"Yes; but I keep talking, and lately she has improved
much. You saw how prettily she shook hands with you,
and how gentle she was with Bess. Daisy's example has
its effect upon her, and I'm quite sure that a few months
will work wonders."

Here Mrs. Jo's remarks were cut short by the appear-
ance of Nan tearing round the corner at a break-neck

pace, driving a mettlesome team of four boys, and fol-

lowed by Daisy trundling Bess in a wheelbarrow. Hats

off, hair flying, whip cracking, and barrow bumping, up
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they came in a cloud of dust, looking as wild a set of

little hoydens as one would wish to see.

"So these are the model children, are they? It's

lucky I didn't bring Mrs. Curtis out to see your school

for the cultivation of morals and manners; she would

never have recovered from the shock of this spectacle,"

said Mr. Laurie, laughing at Mrs. Jo's premature rejoicing
over Nan's improvement.

"Laugh away; I'll succeed yet. As you used to say
at College, quoting some professor,

*

Though the experi-
ment has failed, the principle remains the same/' said

Mrs. Bhaer, joining in the merriment.

"I'm afraid Nan's example is taking effect upon Daisy,
instead of the other way. Look at my little princess! she

has utterly forgotten her dignity, and is screaming like

the rest. Young ladies, what does this mean?" and Mr.

Laurie rescued his small daughter from impending de-

struction, for the four horses were champing their bits

and curvetting madly all about her, as she sat brandish-

ing a great whip in both hands.

"We're having a race, and I beat," shouted Nan.

"I could have run faster, only I was afraid of spilling

Bess," screamed Daisy.
"Hi! go long!" cried the princess, giving such a

flourish with her whip that the horses ran away, and were
seen no more.

"My precious child! come away from this ill-man-

nered crew before you are quite spoilt. Good-by, Jo!
Next time I come, I shall expect to find the boys making
patchwork."

"It wouldn't hurt them a bit. I don't give in, mind
you; for my experiments always fail a few times before

they succeed. Love to Amy and my blessed Marmee,"
called Mrs. Jo, as the carriage drove away; and the last
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Mr. Laurie saw of her, she was consoling Daisy for her

failure by a ride in the wheelbarrow, and looking as if

she liked it.

Great was the excitement all the week about the

repairs in the carnage-house, which went brisly on in

spite of the incessant questions, advice, and meddling of

the boys. Old Gibbs was nearly driven wild with it all,

but managed to do his work nevertheless; and by Friday

night the place was all in order roof mended, shelves

up, walls whitewashed, a great window cut at the back,

which let in a flood of sunshine, and gave them a fine

view of the brook, the meadows, and the distant hills;

and over the great door, painted in red letters, was "The
Laurence Museum."

All Saturday morning the boys were planning how it

should be furnished with their spoils, and when Mr.

Laurie arrived, bringing an aquarium which Mrs. Amy
said she was tired of, their rapture was great.

The afternoon was spent in arranging tilings, and

when the running and lugging and hammering was over,

the ladies were invited to behold the institution.

It certainly was a pleasant place, airy, clean, and

bright. A hop-vine shook its green bells round the open
window, the pretty aquarium stood in the middle of the

room, with some delicate water plants rising above the

water, and gold-fish showing their brightness as they
floated to and fro below. On either side of the window
were rows of shelves ready to receive the curiosities yet

to be found. Dan's tall cabinet stood before the great

door, which was fastened up, while the small door was to

be used. On the cabinet stood a queer Indian idol, very

ugly, but very interesting; old Mr. Laurence sent it, as

well as a fine Chinese junk in full sail, which had a con-

spicuous place on the long table in the middle of the
Little Men. 12
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room. Above, swinging in a loop, and looking as if she

was alive, hung Polly, who died at an advanced age, had

been carefully stuffed, and was now presented by Mrs. Jo.

The walls were decorated with all sorts of things. A
snake's skin, a big wasp's nest, a birch-bark canoe, a

string of birds' eggs, wreaths of gray moss from the

South, and a bunch of cotton-pods. The dead bats had
a place, also a large turtle-shell, and an ostrich-egg

proudly presented by Demi, who volunteered to explain
these rare curiosities to guests whenever they liked.

There were so many stones that it was impossible to ac-

cept them all, so only a few of the best were arranged

among the shells on the shelves, the rest were piled up
in corners, to be examined by Dan at his leisure.

Every one was eager to give something, even Silas,

who sent home for a stuffed wild-cat killed in his youth.
It was rather moth-eaten and shabby, but on a high
bracket and best side foremost the effect was fine, for

the yellow glass eyes glared, and the mouth snarled so

naturally, that Teddy shook in his little shoes at sight of

it, when he came bringing his most cherished treasure,
one cocoon, to lay upon the shrine of science.

"Isn't it beautiful? I'd no idea we had so many
curious things. I gave that; don't it look well? We
might make a lot by charging something for letting folks

see it."

Jack added that last suggestion to the general chatter

that went on as the family viewed the room.
"This is a free museum, and if there is any speculat-

ing on it I'll paint out the name over the door," said

Mr. Laurie, turning so quickly that Jack wished he had
held his tongue.

"Hear! hear!" cried Mr. Bhaer.

"Speech! speech!" added Mrs. Jo.
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"Can't, I'm too bashful. You give them a lecture

yourself you are used to it," Mr. Laurie answered, re-

treating towards the window, meaning to escape. But

she held him fast, and said, laughing as she looked at

the dozen pairs of dirty hands about her,

"If I did lecture, it would be on the chemical and

cleansing properties of soap. Come now, as the founder

of the institution, you really ought to give us a few moral

remarks, and we will applaud tremendously."

Seeing that there was no way of escaping, Mr. Laurie

looked up at Polly hanging overhead, seemed to find

inspiration in the brilliant old bird, and sitting down

upon the table, said, in his pleasant way,
"There is one thing I'd like to suggest, boys, and

that is, I want you to get some good as well as much

pleasure out of this. Just putting curious or pretty

things here won't do it; so suppose you read up about

them, so that when anybody asks questions you can

answer them, and understand the matter. I used to like

these things myself, and should enjoy hearing about them

now, for I've forgotten all I once knew. It wasn't much,
was it, Jo? Here's Dan now, full of stories about birds,

and bugs, and so on; let him take care of the museum,
and once a week the rest of you take turns to read a

composition, or tell about some animal, mineral, or vege-
table. We should all like that, and I think it would put
considerable useful knowledge into our heads. What do

you say, Professor?"

"I'd like it much, and will give the lads all the help
I can. But they will need books to read up these new

subjects, and we have not many, I fear," began Mr. Bhaer,

looking much pleased, and planning many fine lectures

on geology, which he liked, "We should have a library

for the special purpose."
12*
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"Is that a useful sort of book, Dan?" asked Mr.

Laurie, pointing to the volume that lay open by the

cabinet.

"Oh, yes! it tells all I want to know about insects.

I had it here to see how to fix the butterflies right. I

covered it, so it is not hurt;" and Dan caught it up, fear-

ing the lender might think him careless.

"Give it here a minute;" and, pulling out his pencil,

Mr. Laurie wrote Dan's name in it, saying, as he set the

book up on one of the corner shelves, where nothing
stood but a stuffed bird without a tail, "There, that is

the beginning of the museum library. I'll hunt up
some more books, and Demi shall keep them in order.

Where are those jolly little books we used to read, Jo?
'Insect Architecture' or some such name all about ants

having battles, and bees having queens, and crickets eat-

ing holes in our clothes and stealing milk, and larks of

that sort."

"In the garret at home. I'll have them sent out, and
we will plunge into Natural History with a will," said

Mrs. Jo, ready for any thing.

"Won't it be hard to write about such things?" asked

Nat, who hated compositions.
"At first, perhaps; but you will soon like it. If you

think that hard, how would you like to have this sub-

ject given to you, as it was to a girl of thirteen: A con-

versation between Themistocles, Aristides, and Pericles

on the proposed appropriation of the funds of the con-

federacy of Delos for the ornamentation of Athens?" said

Mrs. Jo.

The boys groaned at the mere sound of the long
names, and the gentlemen laughed at the absurdity of
the lesson.
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"Did she write it?" asked Demi, in an awe-stricken

tone.

"Yes, but you can imagine what a piece of work
she made of it, though she was rather a bright child."

"I'd like to have seen it," said Mr. Bhaer.

"Perhaps I can find it for you; I went to school with

her," and Mrs. Jo looked so wicked that every one knew
who the little girl was.

Hearing of this fearful subject for a composition quite
reconciled the boys to the thought of writing about
familiar things. Wednesday afternoon was appointed for

the lectures, as they preferred to call them, for some
chose to talk instead of write. Mr. Bhaer promised a

portfolio in which the written productions should be kept,
and Mrs. Bhaer said she would attend the course with

great pleasure.
Then the dirty-handed society went off to wash, fol-

lowed by the Professor, trying to calm the anxiety of

Rob, who had been told by Tommy that all water was
full of invisible polywogs.

"I like your plan very much, only don't be too gen-
erous, Teddy," said Mrs. Bhaer, when they were left

alone. "You know most of the boys have got to

paddle their own canoes when they leave us, and too

much sitting in the lap of luxury will unfit them
for it."

"I'll be moderate, but do let me amuse myself. I get

desperately tired of business sometimes, and nothing
freshens me up like a good frolic with your boys. I like

that Dan very much, Jo. He isn't demonstrative; but he
has the eye of a hawk, and when you have tamed him a

little he will do you credit."

"I'm so glad you think so. Thank you very mach
for your kindness to him, especially for this museum
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affair; it will keep him happy while he is lame, give

me a chance to soften and smooth this poor, rough lad,

and make him love us. What did inspire you with

such a beautiful, helpful idea, Teddy?" asked Mrs.Bhaer,

glancing back at the pleasant room, as she turned to

leave it.

Laurie took both her hands in his, and answered,

with a look that made her eyes fill with happy tears-

"Dear Jo! I have known what it is to be a mother-

less boy, and I never can forget how much you and yours
have done for me all these years."

CHAPTER XII.

Huckleberries.

THERE was a great clashing of tin pails, much running
to and fro, and frequent demands for something to eat,

one August afternoon, for the boys were going huck-

leberrying, and made as much stir about it as if they
were setting out to find the North-West Passage.

"Now, my lads, get off as quietly as you can, for

Rob is safely out of the way, and won't see you," said

Mrs. Bhaer, as she tied Daisy's broad-brimmed hat, and
settled the great blue pinafore in which she had envel-

oped Nan.

But the plan did not succeed, for Rob had heard the

bustle, decided to go, and prepared himself, without a

thought of disappointment. The troop was just getting
under way when the little man came marching down
stairs with his best hat on, a bright tin pail in his hand,
and a face beaming with satisfaction.

"Oh, dear! now we shall have a scene," sighed Mrs.

Bhaer, who found her eldest son very hard to manage at

times.
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"I'm all ready," said Rob, and took his place in the

ranks with such perfect unconsciousness of his mistake,

that it really was very hard to undeceive him.

"It's too far for you, my love; stay and take care of

me, for I shall be all alone," began his mother.

"You've got Teddy. I'm a big boy, so I can go; you
said I might when I was bigger, and I am now," persisted

Rob, with a cloud beginning to dim the brightness of

his happy face.

"We are going up to the great pasture, and it's ever

so far; we don't want you tagging on," cried Jack, who
did not admire the little boys.

"I won't tag, I'll run and keep up. O mamma! let me

go! I want to fill my new pail, and I'll bring
;em all to

you. Please, please, I will be good!" prayed Robby, look-

ing up at his mother, so grieved and disappointed that

her heart began to fail her.

"But, my deary, you'll get so tired and hot you
won't have a good time. Wait till I go, and then we
will stay all day, and pick as many berries as you
want."

"You never do go, you are so busy, and I'm tired of

waiting. I'd rather go and get the berries for you all

myself. I love to pick 'em, and I want to fill my new

pail dreffly," sobbed Rob.

The pathetic sight of great tears tinkling into the

dear new pail, and threatening to fill it with salt water

instead of huckleberries, touched all the ladies present.

His mother patted the weeper on his back; Daisy offered

to stay at home with him; and Nan said, in her decided

way,
"Let him come; I'll take care of him."

" If Franz was going I wouldn't mind, for he is very
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careful; but he is haying with the father, and I'm not

sure about the rest of you," began Mrs. Bhaer.

"It's so far," put in Jack.

"I'd carry him if I was going wish I was," said Dan,
with a sigh.

"Thank you, dear, but you must take care of your
foot. I wish I could go. Stop a minute, I think I can

manage it after all;" and Mrs. Bhaer ran out to the

steps, waving her apron wildly.

Silas was just driving away in the hay-cart, but turned

back, and agreed at once, when Mrs. Jo proposed that he

should take the whole party to the pasture, and go for

them at five o'clock.

"It will delay your work a little, but never mind; we
will pay you in huckleberry pies," said Mrs. Jo, knowing
Silas's weak point.

His rough, brown face brightened up, and he said,

with a cheery "Haw! haw!" "Wai now, Mis Bhaer, if

you go to bribin' of me, I shall give in right away."

"Now, boys, I have arranged it so that you can all

go," said Mrs. Bhaer, running back again, much relieved,

for she loved to make them happy, and always felt

miserable when she had disturbed the serenity of her

little sons; for she believed that the small hopes and

plans and pleasures of children should be tenderly re-

spected by grown-up people, and never rudely thwarted

or ridiculed.

"Can I go?" said Dan, delighted.
"I thought especially of you. Be careful, and never

mind the berries, but sit about and enjoy the lovely

things which you know how to find all about you,"
answered Mrs. Bhaer, who remembered his kind offer to

her boy.
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"Me too! me too!" sung Rob, dancing with joy, and

clapping his precious pail and cover like castanets.

"Yes, and Daisy and Nan must take good care of

you. Be at the bars at five o'clock, and Silas will come
for you all."

Robby cast himself upon his mother in a burst of

gratitude, promising to bring her every berry he picked,
and not eat one. Then they were all packed into the

hay-cart, and went rattling away, the brightest face

among the dozen being that of Rob, as he sat between

his two temporary little mothers, beaming upon the whole

world, and waving his best hat; for his indulgent mamma
had not the heart to bereave him of it, since this was a

gala-day to him.

Such a happy afternoon as they had, in spite of the

mishaps which usually occur on such expeditions! Of
course Tommy came to grief, tumbled upon a hornets'

nest and got stung; but being used to woe, he bore the

smart manfully, till Dan suggested the application of

damp earth, which much assuaged the pain. Daisy saw
a snake, and in flying from it lost half her berries; but

Demi helped her to fill up again, and discussed reptiles

most learnedly the while. Ned fell out of a tree, and

split his jacket down the back, but suffered no other

fracture. Emil and Jack established rival claims to a

certain thick patch, and while they were squabbling
about it, Stuffy quickly and quietly stripped the bushes

and fled to the protection of Dan, who was enjoying him-

self immensely. The crutch was no longer necessary,
and he was delighted to see how strong his foot felt as

he roamed about the great pasture, full of interesting
rocks and stumps, with familiar little creatures in the

grass, and well-known insects dancing in the air.

But of all the adventures that happened on this after-
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noon that which befell Nan and Rob was the most ex-

citing, and it long remained one of the favorite histories

of the household. Having explored the country pretty

generally, torn three rents in her frock, and scratched

her face in a barberry-bush, Nan began to pick the ber-

ries that shone like big, black beads on the low, green
bushes. Her nimble fingers flew, but still her basket

did not fill up as rapidly as she desired, so she kept

wandering here and there to search for better places,

instead of picking contentedly and steadily as Daisy did.

Rob followed Nan, for her energy suited him better than

his cousin's patience, and he too was anxious to have the

biggest and best berries for Marmar.

"I keep putting 'em in, but it don't fill up, and I'm

so tired," said Rob, pausing a moment to rest his short

legs, and beginning to think huckleberrying was not all

his fancy painted it; for the sun blazed, Nan skipped
hither and thither like a grasshopper, and the berries fell

out of his pail almost as fast as he put them in, be-

cause, in his struggles with the bushes, it was often up-
side-down.

"Last time we came they were ever so much thicker

over that wall great bouncers; and there is a cave there,

where the boys made a fire. Let's go and fill our things

quick, and then hide in the cave and let the others find

us," proposed Nan, thirsting for adventures.

Rob consented, and away they went, scrambling over

the wall and running down the sloping fields on the other

side, till they were hidden among the rocks and under-
brush. The berries were thick, and at last the pails were

actually full. It was shady and cool down there, and a
little spring gave the thirsty children a refreshing drink
out of its mossy cup.
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"Now we will go and rest in the cave, and eat our

lunch," said Nan, well satisfied with her success so far.

"Do you know the way?" asked Rob.

"'Course I do; I've been once, and I always remem-
ber. Didn't I go and get my box all right?"

That convinced Rob, and he followed blindly as Nan
led him over stock and stone, and brought him, after

much meandering, to a small recess in the rock, where
the blackened stones showed that fires had been made.

"Now, isn't it nice?" asked Nan, as she took out a

bit of bread-and-butter, rather damaged by being mixed

up with nails, fishhooks, stones, and other foreign sub-

stances, in the young lady's pocket.

"Yes; do you think they will find us soon?" asked

Rob, who found the shadowy glen rather dull, and began
to long for more society.

"No, I don't; because if I hear them, I shall hide,

and have fun making them find me."

"P'raps they won't come."

"Don't care; I can get home myself."

"Is it a great way?" asked Rob, looking at his little,

stubby boots, scratched and wet with his long wr

andering.
"It's six miles, I guess." Nan's ideas of distance

were vague, and her faith in her own powers great.
"I think we better go now," suggested Rob, pre-

sently.

"I shan't go till I have picked over my berries;" and
Nan began what seemed to Rob an endless task.

"Oh, dear! you said you'd take good care of me,"
he sighed, as the sun seemed to drop behind the hill all

of a sudden.

"Well, I am taking care of you as hard as I can.

Don't be cross, child; I'll go in a minute," said Nan,
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who considered five-year-old Robby a mere infant com-

pared to herself.

So little Rob sat looking anxiously about him, and

waiting patiently, for, spite of some misgivings, he felt

great confidence in Nan.

"I guess it's going to be night pretty soon," he ob-

served, as if to himself, as a mosquito bit him, and the

frogs in a neighboring marsh began to pipe up for the

evening concert.

"My goodness me! so it is. Come right away this

minute, or they will be gone," cried Nan, looking up
from her work, and suddenly perceiving that the sun

was down.

"I heard a horn about an hour ago; may be they
were blowing for us," said Rob, trudging after his guide
as she scrambled up the steep hill.

"Where was it?" asked Nan, stopping short.

"Over that way;" he pointed with a dirty little finger
in an entirely wrong direction.

"Let's go that way and meet them;" and Nan
wheeled about, and began to trot through the bushes,

feeling a trifle anxious, for there were so many cow-

paths all about she could not remember which way they
came.

On they went over stock and stone again, pausing
now and then to listen for the horn, which did not blow

any more, for it was only the moo of a cow on her way
home.

"I don't remember seeing that pile of stones do

you?" asked Nan, as she sat on a wall to rest a moment
and take an observation.

"I don't remember any thing, but I want to go home,"
and Rob's voice had a little tremble in it that made Nan
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put her arms round him and lift him gently down, say-

ing, in her most capable way,-
"I'm going just as fast as I can, dear. Don't ciy,

and when we come to the road, I'll carry you."
"Where is the road?" and Robby wiped his eyes to

look for it.

"Over by that big tree. Don't you know that's the

one Ned tumbled out of?"

"So it is. May be they waited for us; I'd like to

ride home wouldn't you?" and Robby brightened up as

he plodded along toward the end of the great pasture.

"No, I'd rather walk," answered Nan, feeling quite
sure that she would be obliged to do so, and preparing
her mind for it.

Another long trudge through the fast-deepening twi-

light and another disappointment, for when they reached
the tree, they found to their dismay that it was not the

one Ned climbed, and no road anywhere appeared.
"Are we lost?" quavered Rob, clasping his pail in

despair.
"Not much. I don't just see which way to go, and

I guess we'd better call."

So they both shouted till they were hoarse, yet no-

thing answered but the frogs in full chorus.

"There is another tall tree over there, perhaps that's

the one," said Nan, whose heart sunk within her, though
she still spoke bravely.

"I don't think I can go any more; my boots are so

heavy I can't pull 'em;" and Robby sat down on a stone

quite worn out.

"Then we must stay here all night. / don't care

much, if snakes don't come."

"I'm frightened of snakes. I can't stay all night.

Oh, dear! I don't like to be lost," and Rob puckered
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up his face to cry, when suddenly a thought
curred to him, and he said, in a tone of perfect con-

fidence,

"Marmar will come and find me she always does;

I ain't afraid now."

^She won't know where we are."

" She didn't know I was shut up in the ice-house, but

she found me. I know she'll come," returned Robby,
so trustfully, that Nan felt relieved, and sat down by
him, saying, with a remorseful sigh,

"I wish we hadn't run away."
"You made me; but I don't mind much Marmar

will love me just the same," answered Rob, clinging to

his sheet-anchor when all other hope was gone.
"I'm so hungry. Let's eat our berries," proposed

Nan after a pause, during which Rob began to nod.

"So am I, but I can't eat mine, 'cause I told Marmar
I'd keep them all for her."

"You'll have to eat them if no one comes for us,"

said Nan, who felt like contradicting every thing just

then. "If we stay here a great many days, we shall

eat up all the berries in the field, and then we shall

starve," she added, grimly.
"I shall eat sassafras. I know a big tree of it, and

Dan told me how squirrels dig up the roots and eat

them, and I love to dig," returned Rob, undaunted by
the prospect of starvation.

"Yes; and we can catch frogs, and cook them. My
father ate some once, and he said they were nice," put
in Nan, beginning to find a spice of romance even in

being lost in a huckleberry pasture.
"How could we cook frogs? we haven't got any

fire."

"I don't know; next time I'll have matches in my
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pocket," said Nan, rather depressed by this obstacle to

the experiment in frog-cookery.
"Couldn't we light a fire with a firefly?" asked Rob,

hopefully, as he watched them flitting to and fro like

winged sparks.
"Let's try;" and several minutes were pleasantly

spent in catching the flies, and trying to make them
kindle a green twig or two. "It's a lie to call them

_/zr<?-flies
when there isn't a fire in them," Nan said,

throwing one unhappy insect away with scorn, though it

shone its best, and obligingly walked up and down the

twigs to please the innocent little experimenters.
"Mannar's a good while coming," said Rob, after

another pause, during which they watched the stars

overhead, smelt the sweet fern crushed under foot, and

listened to the crickets' serenade.

"I don't see why God made any night; day is so

much pleasanter," said Nan, thoughtfully.
"It's to sleep in," answered Rob, with a yawn.
"Then do go to sleep," said Nan, pettishly.

"I want my own bed. Oh, I wish I could see

Teddy!" cried Rob, painfully reminded of home by the

soft chirp of birds safe in their little nests.

"I don't believe your mother will ever find us," said

Nan, who was becoming desperate, for she hated

patient waiting of any sort. "It's so dark she won't

see us."

"It was all black in the ice-house, and I was so

scared I didn't call her, but she saw me; and she will

see me now, no matter how dark it is," returned con-

fiding Rob, standing up to peer into the gloom for the

help which never failed him.

"I see her! I see her!" he cried, and ran as fast as

his tired legs would take him toward a dark figure
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slowly approaching. Suddenly he stopped, then turned

about, and came stumbling back, screaming, in a great

panic,

"No, it's a bear, a big black one!" and hid his face

in Nan's skirts.

For a moment Nan quailed; even her courage gave
out at thought of a real bear, and she was about to turn

and flee in great disorder, when a mild "Moo!" changed
her fear to merriment, as she said, laughing,

"It's a cow, Robby! the nice, black cow we saw this

afternoon."

The cow seemed to feel that it was not just the

thing to meet two little people in her pasture after dark,

and the amiable beast paused to inquire into the case.

She let them stroke her, and stood regarding them with

her soft eyes so mildly, that Nan, who feared no animal

but a bear, was fired with a desire to milk her.

"Silas taught me how; and berries and milk would
be so nice," she said, emptying the contents of her pail
into her hat, and boldly beginning her new task, while

Rob stood by and repeated, at her command, the poem
from Mother Goose:

"
Cushy cow, bonny, let down your milk,
Let down your milk to me,

And I will give you a gown of silk,
A gown of silk and a silver tee."

But the immortal rhyme had little effect, for the

benevolent cow had already been milked, and had only
half a gill to give the thirsty children.

"Shoo! get away! you are an old cross patch," cried

Nan, ungratefully, as she gave up the attempt in despair;
and poor Mooly walked on with a gentle gurgle of sur-

prise and reproof.
"Each can have a sip, and then we must take a
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walk. We shall go to sleep if we don't; and lost people
mustn't sleep. Don't you know how Hannah Lee in the

pretty story slept under the snow and died?"

"But there isn't any snow now, and it's nice and

warm," said Rob, who was not blessed with as lively a

fancy as Nan.

"No matter, we will poke about a little, and call

some more; and then, if nobody comes, we will hide

under the bushes, like Hop-o'-my-thumb and his bro-

thers."

It was a very short walk, however, for Rob was so

sleepy he could not get on, and tumbled down so often

that Nan entirely lost patience, being half distracted by
the responsibility she had taken upon herself.

"If you tumble down again, I'll shake you," she said,

lifting the poor little man up very kindly as she spoke,
for Nan's bark was much worse than her bite.

"Please don't. It's my boots they keep slipping

so;" and Rob manfully checked the sob just ready to

break out, adding, with a plaintive patience that touched

Nan's heart, "If the skeeters didn't bite me so, I could

go to sleep till Marmar comes."

"Put your head on my lap, and I'll cover you up
with my apron; I'm not afraid of the night," said Nan,

sitting down and trying to persuade herself that she

did not mind the shadow nor the mysterious rustlings

all about her.

"Wake me up when she comes," said Rob, and was

fast asleep in five minutes with his head in Nan's lap

under the pinafore.
The little girl sat for some fifteen minutes, staring

about her with anxious eyes, and feeling as if each

second was an hour. Then a pale light began to glim-
mer over the hill-top, and she said to herself-

Little Men. 13
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"I guess the night is over and morning is coming.
I'd like to see the sun rise, so I'll watch, and when it

conies up we can find our way right home."

But before the moon's round face peeped above the

hill to destroy her hope, Nan had fallen asleep, leaning
back in a little bower of tall ferns, and was deep in a

midsummer night's dream of fireflies and blue aprons,

mountains of huckleberries, and Robby wiping away
the tears of a black cow, who sobbed, "I want to go
home! I want to go home!"

While the children were sleeping, peacefully lulled

by the drowsy hum of many neighborly mosquitoes, the

family at home were in a great state of agitation. The

hay-cart came at five, and all but Jack, Emil, Nan, and

Rob were at the bars ready for it. Franz drove instead

of Silas, and when the boys told him that the others

were going home through the wood, he said, looking

ill-pleased, "They ought to have left Rob to ride, he

will be tired out by the long walk."

"It's shorter that way, and they will carry him," said

Stuffy, who was in a hurry for his supper.

"You are sure Nan and Rob went with them?"

"Of course they did; I saw them getting over the

wall, and sung out that it was most five, and Jack called

back that they were going the other way," explained

Tommy.
"Very well, pile in then," and away rattled the hay-

cart with the tired children and the full pails.

Mrs. Jo looked sober when she heard of the division

of the party, and sent Franz back with Toby to find and

bring the little ones home. Supper was over, and the

family sitting about in the cool hall as usual, when Franz
came trotting back, hot, dusty, and anxious.
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"Have they come?" he called out when half-way up
the avenue.

"No!" and Mrs. Jo flew out of her chair looking so

alarmed that every one jumped up and gathered round
Franz.

"I can't find them anywhere," he began; but the

words were hardly spoken when a loud "Hullo!" startled

them all, and the next minute Jack and Emil came
round the house.

"Where are Nan and Rob?" cried Mrs. Jo, clutching
Emil in a way that caused him to think his aunt had

suddenly lost her wits.

"I don't know. They came home with the others,
didn't they?" he answered, quickly.

"No; George and Tommy said they went with you."
"Well, they didn't. Haven't seen them. We took a

swim in the pond, and came by the wood," said Jack,

looking alarmed, as well he might.
"Call Mr. Bhaer, get the lanterns, and tell Silas I

want him."

That was all Mrs. Jo said, but they knew what she

meant, and flew to obey orders. In ten minutes, Mr.
Bhaer and Silas were off to the wood

,
and Franz tearing

down the road on Old Andy to search the great pas-
ture. Mrs. Jo caught up some food from the table, a
little bottle of brandy from the medicine-closet, took a

lantern, and bidding Jack and Emil come with her, and
the rest not stir, she trotted away on Toby, never stop-

ping for hat or shawl. She heard some one running
after her, but said not a word till, as she paused to call

and listen, the light of her lantern shone oa Dan's face.

"You here! I told Jack to come," she said, half-

inclined to send him back, much as she needed help.
"I wouldn't let him; he and Emil hadn't had any
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supper, and I wanted to come more than they did." He

said, taking the lantern from her and smiling up in her

face with the steady look in his eyes that made her feel

as if, boy though he was, she had some one to depend on.

Off she jumped, and ordered him on to Toby, in

spite of his pleading to walk; then they went on again

along the dusty, solitary road, stopping every now and

then to call and hearken breathlessly for little voices to

reply.

When they came to the great pasture, other lights

were already flitting to and fro like will-o'-the-wisps, and

Mr. Bhaer's voice was heard shouting, "Nan! Rob! Rob!
Nan!" in every part of the field. Silas whistled and

roared, Dan plunged here and there on Toby, who
seemed to understand the case, and went over the

roughest places with unusual docility. Often Mrs. Jo
hushed them all, saying, with a sob in her throat, "The
noise may frighten them, let me call; Robby will know

my voice;" and then she would cry out the beloved little

name in every tone of tenderness, till the very echoes

whispered it softly, and the winds seemed to waft it

willingly; but still no answer came.

The sky was overcast now, and only brief glimpses
of the moon were seen, heat-lightning darted out of the

dark clouds now and then, and a faint far-off rumble as

of thunder told that a summer-storm was brewing.

"O my Robby! my Robby!" mourned poor Mrs. Jo,

wandering up and down like a pale ghost, while Dan
kept beside her like a faithful firefly. "What shall I

say to Nan's father if she comes to harm? Why did I

ever trust my darling so far away? Fritz, do you hear

any thing?" And when a mournful "No" came back,
she wrung her hands so despairingly, that Dan sprung
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down from Toby's back, tied the bridle to the bars, and

said, in hi: decided way,

"They may have gone down to the spring I'm going
to look."

He was over the wall and away so fast that she could

hardly follow him; but when she reached the spot, he
lowered the lantern and showed her with joy the marks
of little feet in the soft ground about the spring. She
fell down on her knees to examine the tracks, and then

sprung up, saying eagerly

"Yes; that is the mark of my Robby's little boots!

Come this way, they must have gone on."

Such a weary search! But now some inexplicable
instinct seemed to lead the anxious mother, for presently
Dan uttered a cry, and caught up a little shining object

lying in the path. It was the cover of the new tin pail,

dropped in the first alarm of being lost. Mrs. Jo hugged
and kissed it as if it were a living thing; and when Dan
was about to utter a glad shout to bring the others to the

spot, she stopped him, saying, as she hurried on, "No,
let me find them; I let Rob go, and I want to give him
back to his father all myself."

A little farther on Nan's hat appeared, and after

passing the place more than once, they came at last

upon the babes in the wood, both sound asleep. Dan
never forgot the little picture on which the light of his

lantern shone that night. He thought Mrs. Jo would cry

out, but she only whispered "Hush!" as she softly lifted

away the apron, and saw the little ruddy face below.

The berry-stained lips were half-open as the breath came
and went, the yellow hair lay damp on the hot forehead,
and both the chubby hands held fast the little pail
still full.

The sight of the childish harvest, treasured through
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all the troubles of that night for her, seemed to touch

Mrs. Jo to the heart, for suddenly she gathered up her

boy, and began to cry over him, so tenderly, yet so

heartily, that he woke up, and at first seemed bewildered.

Then he remembered, and hugged her close, saying with

a laugh of triumph
"I knew you'd come! O Marmar! I did want you

so!" For a moment they kissed and clung to one an-

other, quite forgetting all the world; for no matter how
lost and soiled and worn-out wandering sons may be,

mothers can forgive and forget every thing as they fold

them in their fostering arms. Happy the son whose faith

in his mother remains unchanged, and who, through all

his wanderings, has kept some filial token to repay her

brave and tender love.

Dan meantime picked Nan out of her bush, and, with

a gentleness none but Teddy ever saw in him before, he

soothed her first alarm at the sudden waking, and wiped
away her tears; for Nan also began to cry for joy, it was

so good to see a kind face and feel a strong arm round
her after what seemed to her ages of loneliness and fear.

"My poor little girl, don't cry! You are all safe now,
and no one shall say a word of blame to-night," said Mrs.

Jo, taking Nan into her capacious embrace, and cuddling
both children as a hen might gather her lost chickens

under her motherly wings.
"It was my fault; but I am sorry. I tried to take

care of him, and I covered him up and let him sleep, and
didn't touch his berries, though I was so hungry; and I

never will do it again truly never, never," sobbed Nan,

quite lost in a sea of penitence and thankfulness.

"Call them now, and let us get home," said Mrs. Jo;
and Dan, getting upon the wall, sent the joyful word
"Found!" ringing over the field.
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How the wandering lights came dancing from all

sides, and gathered round the little group among the

sweet fern bushes! Such a hugging, and kissing, and

talking, and crying, as went on, must have amazed the

glowworms, and evidently delighted the mosquitoes, for

they hummed frantically, while the little moths came in

flocks to the party, and the frogs croaked as if they could

not express their satisfaction loudly enough.
Then they set out for home, a queer party, for Franz

rode on to tell the news; Dan and Toby led the way;
then came Nan in the strong arms of Silas, who con-

sidered her "the smartest little baggage he ever saw,"

and teased her all the way. home about her pranks. Mr.

Bhaer would let no one carry Rob but himself, and the

little fellow, refreshed by sleep, sat up, and chattered

gayly, feeling himself a hero, while his mother went

beside him holding on to any part of his precious little

body that came handy, and never tired of hearing him

say, "I knew Marmar would come," or seeing him lean

down to kiss her, and put a plump berry into her mouth,
" 'Cause he picked 'em all for her."

The moon shone out just as they reached the avenue,
and all the boys came shouting to meet them, so the

lost lambs were borne in triumph and safety, and landed

in the dining-room, where the unromantic little things
demanded supper instead of preferring kisses and ca-

resses. They were set down to bread and milk, while the

entire household stood round to gaze upon them. Nan
soon recovered her spirits, and recounted her perils with

a relish now that they were all over. Rob seemed ab-

sorbed in his food, but put down his spoon all of a

sudden, and set up a doleful roar.

"My precious, why do you cry?" asked his mother,
who still hung over him.
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"I'm crying 'cause I was lost," bawled Rob, trying

to squeeze out a tear, and failing entirely.

"But you are found now. Nan says you didn't cry

out in the field, and I was glad you were such a brave

boy."
"I was so busy being frightened I didn't have any

time then. But I want to cry now, 'cause I don't like

to be lost," explained Rob, struggling with sleep, emo-

tion, and a mouthful of bread and milk.

The boys set up such a laugh at this funny way of

making up for lost time, that Rob stopped to look at

them, and the merriment was so infectious, that, after a

surprised stare, he burst out into a merry "Ha, ha!"

and beat his spoon upon the table as if he enjoyed the

joke immensely.
"It is ten o'clock; into bed, every man of you," said

Mr. Bhaer, looking at his watch.

"And, thank Heaven! there will be no empty ones

to-night," added Mrs. Bhaer, watching, with full eyes,

Robby going up in his father's arms, and Nan, escorted

by Daisy and Demi, who considered her the most inter-

esting heroine of their collection.

"Poor Aunt Jo is so tired she ought to be carried up

herself," said gentle Franz, putting his arm round her as

she paused at the stair-foot, looking quite exhausted by
her fright and long walk.

"Let's make an arm-chair," proposed Tommy.
"No, thank you, my lads; but somebody may lend me

a shoulder to lean on," answered Mrs. Jo.

"Me! me!" and half-a-dozen jostled one another, all

eager to be chosen, for there was something in the pale

motherly face that touched the warm hearts under the

round jackets.

Seeing that they considered it an honor, Mrs. Jo gave
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it to the one who had earned it, and nobody grumbled
when she put her arm on Dan's broad shoulder, saying,
with a look that made him color up with pride and

pleasure,
"He found the children; so I think he must help

me up."
Dan felt richly rewarded for his evening's work, not

only that he was chosen from all the rest to go proudly

up bearing the lamp, but because Mrs. Jo said, heartily,

"Good-night, my boy! God bless you!" as he left her at

her door.

"I wish I was your boy," said Dan, who felt as if

danger and trouble had somehow brought him nearer

than ever to her.

"You shall be my oldest son," and she sealed her

promise with a kiss that made Dan hers entirely.

Little Rob was all right next day, but Nan had a

headache, and lay on mother Bhaer's sofa with cold-

cream upon her scratched face. Her remorse was quite

gone, and she evidently thought being lost rather a fine

amusement. Mrs. Jo was not pleased with this state of

things, and had no desire to have her children led from

the paths of virtue, or her pupils lying round loose in

huckleberry fields. So she talked soberly to Nan, and
tried to impress upon her mind the difference between

liberty and license, telling several tales to enforce her

lecture. She had not decided how to punish Nan, but

one of these stories suggested a way, and as Mrs. Jo liked

odd penalties she tried it.

"All children run away," pleaded Nan, as if it was

as natural and necessary a thing as measles or hooping-

cough.
"Not all, and some who do run away don't get found

again," answered Mrs. Jo.
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"Didn't you do it yourself?" asked Nan, whose keen

little eyes saw some traces of a kindred spirit in the

serious lady who was sewing so morally before her.

Mrs. Jo laughed, and owned that she did.

"Tell about it," demanded Nan, feeling that she was

getting the upper hand in the discussion.

Mrs. Jo saw that, and sobered down at once, saying,
with a remorseful shake of the head,

"I did it a good many times, and led my poor
mother rather a hard life with my pranks, till she cured

me."

"How?" and Nan sat up with a face full of interest.

"I had a new pair of shoes once, and wanted to show

them; so, though I was told not to leave the garden, I

ran away and was wandering about all day. It was in

the city, and why I wasn't killed I don't know. Such a

time as I had. I frolicked in the park with dogs, sailed

boats in the Back Bay with strange boys, dined with a

little Irish beggar-girl on salt fish and potatoes, and was
found at last fast asleep on a door-step with my arms

round a great dog. It was late in the evening, and I

was as dirty as a little pig, and the new shoes were worn
out I had travelled so far.

"How nice!" cried Nan, looking all ready to go and
do it herself.

"It was not nice next day;" and Mrs. Jo tried to

keep her eyes from betraying how much she enjoyed the

memory of her early capers.
"Did your mother whip you?" asked Nan, curiously.
"She never whipped me but once, and then she

begged my pardon, or I don't think I ever should have

forgiven her, it hurt my feelings so much."

"Why did she beg your pardon? my father don't."

"Because, when she had done it, I turned round and
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said, 'Well, you are mad yourself, and ought to be

whipped as much as me.' She looked at me a minute,
then her anger all died out, and she said, as if ashamed,
'You are right, Jo, I" am angry; and why should I punish

you for being in a passion when I set you such a bad

example? Forgive me, dear, and let us try to help one
another in a better way/ I never forgot it, and it did

me more good than a dozen rods."

Nan sat thoughtfully turning the little cold-cream jar
for a minute, and Mrs. Jo said nothing, but let that idea

get well into the busy little mind that wras so quick to

see and feel what went on about her.

"I like that," said Nan, presently, and her face looked
less elfish, with its sharp eyes, inquisitive nose, and mis-

chievous mouth. "What did your mother do to you
when you ran away that time?"

"She tied me up to the bed-post with a long string,
so that I could not go out of the room, and there I

stayed all day with the little worn-out shoes hanging up
before me to remind me of my fault."

"I should think that would cure anybody," cried Nan,
who loved her liberty above all things.

"It did cure me, and I think it will you, so I am
going to try it," said Mrs. Jo, suddenly taking a ball of

strong twine out of a drawer in her wrork-table.

Nan looked as if she was decidedly getting the worst

of the argument now, and sat feeling much crestfallen

while Mrs. Jo tied one end round her waist and the other

to the arm of the sofa, saying, as she finished

"I don't like to tie you up like a naughty little dog,
but if you don't remember any better than a dog, I must
treat you like one."

"I'd just as lief be tied up as not I like to play
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dog;" and Nan put on a don't-care face, and began to

growl and grovel on the floor.

Mrs. Jo took no notice, but leaving a book or two and

a handkerchief to hem, she went away, and left Miss

Nan to her own devices. This was not agreeable, and

after sitting a moment she tried to untie the cord. But

it was fastened in the belt of her apron behind, so she

began on the knot at the other end. It soon came loose,

and, gathering it up, Nan was about to get out of the

window, when she heard Mrs. Jo say to somebody as she

passed through the hall

"No, I don't think she will run away now; she is an

honorable little girl, and knows that I do it to help
her."

In a minute Nan whisked back, tied herself up, and

began to sew violently. Rob came in a moment after,

and was so charmed with the new punishment, that he

got a jump-rope and tethered himself to the other arm
of the sofa in the most social manner.

"I got lost too, so I ought to be tied up as much as

Nan," he explained to his mother when she saw the new

captive.
"I'm not sure that you don't deserve a little punish-

ment, for you knew it was wrong to go far away from
the rest."

"Nan took me," began Rob, willing to enjoy the

novel penalty, but not willing to take the blame.
"You needn't have gone. You have got a conscience,

though you are a little boy, and you must learn to

mind it."

"Well, my conscience didn't prick me a bit when she
said 'Let's get over the wall," answered Rob, quoting
one of Demi's expressions.

"Did you stop to see if it did?"
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"No."

"Then you cannot tell."

"I guess it's such a little conscience that it don't

prick hard enough for me to feel it," added Rob, after

thinking over the matter for a minute.

"We must sharpen it up. It's bad to have a dull

conscience; so you may stay here till dinner-time, and

talk about it with Nan. I trust you both not to untie

yourselves till I say the word."

"No, we won't," said both, feeling a certain sense of

virtue in helping to punish themselves.

For an hour they were very good, then they grew
tired of one room, and longed to get out. Never had
the hall seemed so inviting; even the little bedroom ac-

quired a sudden interest, and they would gladly have

gone in and played tent with the curtains of the best

bed. The open windows drove them wild because they
could not reach them; and the outer world seemed so

beautiful, they wondered how they ever found the heart

to say it was dull. Nan pined for a race round the

lawn, and Rob remembered with dismay that he had not

fed his dog that morning, and wondered what poor
Pollux would do. They watched the clock, and Nan did

some nice calculations in minutes and seconds, while

Rob learned to tell all the hours between eight and

one so well that he never forgot them. It was madden-

ing to smell the dinner, to know that there was to be

succotash and huckleberry pudding, and to feel that

they would not be on the spot to secure good helps of

both. When Mary Ann began to set the table, they

nearly cut themselves in two trying to see what meat

there was to be; and Nan offered to help her make the

beds, if she would only see that she had "
lots of sauce

on her pudding."
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When the boys came bursting out of school, they

found the children tugging at their halters like a pair

of restive little colts, and were much edified, as well as

amused, by the sequel to the exciting adventures of the

night.

"Untie me now, Marmar; my conscience will prick

like a pin next time, I know it will," said Rob, as the

bell rang, and Teddy came to look at him with sorrow-

ful surprise.

"We shall see," answered his mother, setting him
free. He took a good run down the hall, back through
the dining-room, and brought up beside Nan, quite

beaming with virtuous satisfaction.

"Til bring her dinner to her, may I?" he asked, pity-

ing his fellow-captive.
" That's my kind little son! Yes, pull out the table,

and get a chair;" and Mrs. Jo hurried away to quell the

ardor of the others, who were always in a raging state of

hunger at noon.

Nan ate alone, and spent a long afternoon attached

to the sofa. Mrs. Bhaer lengthened her bonds so that

she could look out of the window; and there she stood

watching the boys play, and all the little summer crea-

tures enjoying their liberty. Daisy had a pic-nic for the

dolls on the lawn, so that Nan might see the fun if she

could not join in it. Tommy turned his best somersaults

to console her; Demi sat on the steps reading aloud to

himself, which amused Nan a good deal; and Dan brought
a little tree-toad to show her as the most delicate atten-

tion in his power.
But nothing atoned for the loss of freedom; and a

few hours of confinement taught Nan how precious it

was. A good many thoughts went through the little

head that lay on the window-sill during the last quiet
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hour when all the children went to the brook to see

Emil's new ship launched. She was to have christened

it, and had depended on smashing a tiny bottle of cur-

rant-wine over the prow as it was named Josephine in

honour of Mrs. Bhaer. Now she had lost her chance,
and Daisy wouldn't do it half so well. Tears rose to

her eyes as she remembered that it was all her own

fault; and she said aloud, addressing a fat bee who was

rolling about in the yellow heart of a rose just under the

window
"If you have run away, you'd better go right home,

and tell your mother you are sorry, and never do so any
more.'

J

"I am glad to hear you give him such good advice,

and I think he has taken it," said Mrs. Jo, smiling, as

the bee spread his dusty wings and flew away.
Nan brushed off a bright drop or two that shone on

the window-sill, and nestled against her friend as she

took her on her knee, adding kindly for she had seen

the little drops, and knew what they meant
"Do you think my mother's cure for running away a

good one?"

"Yes, ma'am," answered Nan, quite subdued by her

quiet day.
"I hope I shall not have to try it again."
"I guess not;" and Nan looked up with such an

earnest little face that Mrs. Jo felt satisfied, and said

no more, for she liked to have her penalties do their

own work, and did not spoil the effect by too much

moralizing.
Here Rob appeared, bearing with infinite care what

Asia called a "sarcer pie," meaning one baked in a

saucer.

"It's made out of some of my berries, and I'm going
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to give you half at supper-time," he announced, with a

flourish.

"What makes you, when I'm so naughty?" asked

Nan, meekly.
"Because we got lost together. You ain't going to

be naughty again, are you?"
"Never," said Nan, with great decision.

"Oh, goody! now let's go and get Mary Ann to cut

this for us all ready to eat; it's 'most tea-time;" and Rob
beckoned with the delicious little pie.

Nan started to follow, then stopped, and said

"I forgot, I can't go."

"Try and see," said Mrs. Bhaer, who had quietly un-

tied the cord sash while she had been talking.

Nan saw that she was free, and with one tempestuous
kiss to Mrs. Jo, she was off like a humming-bird, fol-

lowed by Robby, dribbling huckleberry juice as he ran.

CHAPTER XIII.

Goldilocks.

AFTER the last excitement peace descended upon
Plumfield and reigned unbroken for several weeks, for

the elder boys felt that the loss of Nan and Rob lay at

their door, and all became so paternal in their care that

they were rather wearying; while the little ones listened

to Nan's recital of her perils so many times, that they

regarded being lost as the greatest ill humanity was heir

to, and hardly dared to put their little noses outside the

great gate lest night should suddenly descend upon
them, and ghostly black cows come looming through the

dusk.

"It is too good to last," said Mrs. Jo; for years of

boy culture had taught her that such lulls were usually
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followed by outbreaks of some sort, and when less wise

women would have thought that the boys had become
confirmed saints, she prepared herself for a sudden erup-
tion of the domestic volcano.

One cause of this welcome calm was a visit from

little Bess, whose parents lent her for a week while they
were away with Grandpa Laurence, who was poorly.
The boys regarded Goldilocks as a mixture of child,

angel, and fairy, for she was a lovely little creature, and
the golden hair which she inherited from her blonde

mamma enveloped her like a shining veil, behind which

she smiled upon her worshippers when gracious, and hid

herself when offended. Her father would not have it

cut, and it hung below her waist, so soft and fine and

bright, that Demi insisted that it was silk spun from a

cocoon. Every one praised the little Princess, but it did

not seem to do her harm, only to teach her that her pre-
sence brought sunshine, her smiles made answering smiles

on other faces, and her baby griefs filled every heart

with tenderest sympathy.

Unconsciously she did her young subjects more good
than many a real sovereign, for her rule was very gentle
and her power was felt rather than seen. Her natural

refinement made her dainty in all things, and had a

good effect upon the careless lads about her. She would
let no one touch her roughly or with unclean hands, and
more soap was used during her visits than at any other

time, because the boys considered it the highest honor

to be allowed to carry her highness, and the deepest dis-

grace to be repulsed with the disdainful command, "Do

away, dirty boy!"
Loud voices displeased her and quarrelling frightened

her; so gentler tones came into the boyish voices as they
addressed her, and squabbles were promptly suppressed
Little Men, ^ 14
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in her presence by lookers-on if the principals could

not restrain themselves. She liked to be waited on,

and the biggest boys did her little errands without a

murmur, while the small lads were her devoted slaves

in all things. They begged to be allowed to draw her

carriage, bear her berry-basket, or pass her plate at

table. No service was too humble, and Tommy and

Ned came to blows before they could decide which

should have the honor of blacking her little boots.

Nan was especially benefited by a week in the society

of a well-bred lady, though such a very small one; for

Bess would look at her with a mixture of wonder and

alarm in her great blue eyes when the hoyden screamed

and romped; and she shrunk from her as if she thought
her a sort of wild animal. Warm-hearted Nan felt this

very much. She said at first, "Pooh! I don't care!"

But she did care, and was so hurt when Bess said, "I

love my tuzzin best, tause she is twiet," that she shook

poor Daisy till her teeth chattered in her head, and
then fled to the barn to cry dismally. In that general

refuge for perturbed spirits she found comfort and good
counsel from some source or other. Perhaps the swal-

lows from their mud-built nests overhead twittered her a

little lecture on the beauty of gentleness. However that

might have been, she came out quite subdued, and

carefully searched the orchard for a certain kind of early

apple that Bess liked because it was sweet and small

and rosy. Armed with this peace-offering, she ap-

proached the Princess, and humbly presented it. To
her great joy it was graciously accepted, and when Daisy
gave Nan a forgiving kiss, Bess did likewise, as if she
felt that she had been too severe and desired to apologize.
After this they played pleasantly together, and Nan
enjoyed the royal favor for days. To be sure she felt a
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little like a wild bird in a pretty cage at first, and oc-

casionally had to slip out to stretch her wings in a long

flight, or to sing at the top of her voice, where neither

would disturb the plump turtle-dove Daisy, nor the dainty

golden canary Bess. But it did her good; for, seeing
how every one loved the little Princess for her small

graces and virtues, she began to imitate her, because Nan
wanted much love, and tried hard to win it.

Not a boy in the house but felt the pretty child's in-

fluence, and was improved by it without exactly know-

ing how or why, for babies can work miracles in the

hearts that love them. Poor Billy found infinite satisfac-

tion in staring at her, and though she did not like it

she permitted it without a frown, after she had been
made to understand that he was not quite like the others,

and on that account must be more kindly treated. Dick
and Dolly overwhelmed her with willow whistles, the

only thing they knew how to make, and she accepted
but never used them. Rob served her like a little lover,

and Teddy followed her like a pet dog. Jack she did

not like, because he was afflicted with warts and had a

harsh voice. Stuffy displeased her because he did not

eat tidily, and George tried hard not to gobble, that he

might not disgust the dainty little lady opposite. Ned
was banished from court in utter disgrace when he was
discovered tormenting some unhappy field-mice. Goldi-

locks never could forget the sad spectacle, and retired

behind her veil when he approached, waving him away
with an imperious little hand, and crying, in a tone of

mingled grief and anger,

"No, I tarn't love him; he tut the poor mouses' little

tails off, and they queeked!"

Daisy promptly abdicated when Bess came, and took

the humble post of chief cook, while Nan was first maid
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of honor; Emil was chancellor of the exchequer, and

spent the public moneys lavishly in getting up spectacles

that cost whole ninepences. Franz was prime minister,

and directed her affairs of state, planned royal progresses

through the kingdom, and kept foreign powers in order.

Demi was her philosopher, and fared much better than

such gentlemen usually do among crowned heads. Dan
was her standing army, and defended her territories gal-

lantly; Tommy was court fool, and Nat a tuneful Rizzio

to this innocent little Mary.
Uncle Fritz and Aunt Jo enjoyed this peaceful epi-

sode, and looked on at the pretty play in which the young
folk unconsciously imitated their elders, without adding
the tragedy that is so apt to spoil the dramas acted on
the laYger stage.

"They teach us quite as much as we teach them,"
said Mr. Bhaer.

"Bless the dears! they never guess how many hints

they give us as to the best way of managing them," an-

swered Mrs. Jo.

"I think you were right about the good effect of hav-

ing girls among the boys. Nan has stirred up Daisy, and
Bess is teaching the little bears how to behave better than
we can. If this reformation goes on as it has begun, I

shall soon feel like Dr. Blimber with his model young
gentlemen," said the Professor, laughing, as he saw Tommy
not only remove his own hat, but knock off Ned's also,

as they entered the hall where the Princess was taking a
ride on the rocking-horse, attended by Rob and Teddy
astride of chairs, and playing gallant knights to the best
of their ability.

'You will never be a Blimber, Fritz, you couldn't do
it if you tried; and our boys will never submit to the

forcing process of that famous hot-bed. No fear that they
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will be too elegant: American boys like liberty too well.

But good manners they cannot fail to have, if we give

them the kindly spirit that shines through the simplest

demeanor, making it courteous and cordial, like yours,

my dear old boy."
"Tut! tut! we will not compliment; for if I begin

you will run away, and I have a wish to enjoy this happy
half hour to the end;" yet Mr. Bhaer looked pleased
with the compliment, for it was true, and Mrs. Jo felt that

she had received the best her husband could give her,

by saying that he found his truest rest and happiness in

her society.

"To return to the children: I have just had another

proof of Goldilocks' good influence," said Mrs. Jo, draw-

ing her chair nearer the sofa, where the Professor lay

resting after a long day's work in his various gardens.
"Nan hates sewing, but for love of Bess has been toiling

half the afternoon over a remarkable bag in which to

present a dozen of our love-apples to her idol when she

goes. I praised her for it, and she said, in her quick

way, 'I like to sew for other people; it is stupid sewing
for myself.' I took the hint, and shall give her some little

shirts and aprons for Mrs. Carney's children. She is so

generous, she will sew her fingers sore for them, and I

shall not have to make a task of it."

"But needlework is not a fashionable accomplishment,

my dear."

"Sorry for it. My girls shall learn all I can teach

them about it, even if they give up the Latin, Algebra,

and half-a-dozen ologies it is considered necessary for

girls to muddle their poor brains over now-a-days. Amy
means to make Bess an accomplished woman; but the

dear's mite of a forefinger has little pricks on it already,

and her mother has several specimens of needlework
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which she values more than the clay bird without a bill,

that filled Laurie with such pride when Bess made it."

"I also have a proof of the Princess's power," said

Mr. Bhaer, after he had watched Mrs. Jo sew on a button

with an air of scorn for the whole system of fashionable

education. "Jack is so unwilling to be classed with

Stuffy and Ned, as distasteful to Bess, that he came
to me a little while ago, and asked me to touch his

warts with caustic. I have often proposed it, and he

never would consent; but now he bore the smart man-

fully, and consoles his present discomfort by hopes of

future favor, when he can show her fastidious ladyship a

smooth hand."

Mrs. Bhaer laughed at the story, and just then Stuffy

came in to ask if he might give Goldilocks some of the

bonbons his mother had sent him.

"She is not allowed to eat sweeties; but if you like

to give her the pretty box with the pink sugar-rose in

it, she would like it very much," said Mrs. Jo, unwilling
to spoil this unusual piece of self-denial, for the "fat

boy" seldom offered to share his sugar-plums.
"Won't she eat it? I shouldn't like to make her sick,"

said Stuffy, eying the delicate sweetmeat lovingly, yet

putting it into the box.

"Oh, no, she won't touch it, if I tell her it is to look

at, not to eat. She will keep it for weeks, and never think

of tasting it. Can you do as much?"
"I should hope so! I'm ever so much older than she

is," cried Stuffy, indignantly.

"Well, suppose we try. Here, put your bonbons in

this bag, and see how long you can keep them. Let me
count --two hearts, four red fishes, three barley-sugar
horses, nine almonds, and a dozen chocolate drops. Do
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you agree to that?" asked sly Mrs. Jo, popping the sweeties

into her little spool-bag.

"Yes," said Stuffy, with a sigh; and pocketing the

forbidden fruit, he went away to give Bess the present,
that won a smile from her, and permission to escort her

round the garden.

"Poor Stuffy's heart has really got the better of his

stomach at last, and his efforts will be much encouraged

by the rewards Bess gives him," said Mrs. Jo.

"Happy the man who can put temptation in his

pocket and learn self-denial from so sweet a little

teacher!" added Mr. Bhaer, as the children passed the

window, Stuffy's fat face full of placid satisfaction, and
Goldilocks surveying her sugar-rose with polite interest,

though she would have preferred a real flower with a

"pitty smell."

When her father came to take her home, a universal

wail arose, and the parting gifts showered upon her in-

creased her luggage to such an extent that Mr. Laurie

proposed having out the big wagon to take it into town.

Every one had given her something; and it was found

difficult to pack white mice, cake, a parcel of shells, ap-

ples, a rabbit kicking violently in a bag, a large cabbage
for his refreshment, a bottle of minnows, and a mammoth

bouquet. The farewell scene was moving, for the Prin-

cess sat upon the hall-table, surrounded by her subjects.

She kissed her cousins, and held out her hand to the

other boys, who shook it gently with various soft speeches,
for they were taught not to be ashamed of showing their

emotions.

"Come again, soon, little dear," whispered Dan, fasten-

ing his best green-and-gold beetle in her hat.

"Don't forget me, Princess, whatever you do," said
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the engaging Tommy, taking a last stroke of the pretty

hair.

"I am coming to your house next week, and then I

shall see you, Bess," added Nat, as if he found consola-

tion in the thought.

"Do shake hands now," cried Jack, offering a smooth

paw.
"Here are two nice new ones to remember us by,"

said Dick and Dolly, presenting fresh whistles, quite un-

conscious that seven old ones had been privately deposited

in the kitchen-stove.

"My little precious! I shall work you a book-mark

right away, and you must keep it always" said Nan, with

a warm embrace.

But of all the farewells, poor Billy's was the most

pathetic, for the thought that she was really going be-

came so unbearable that he cast himself down before

her, hugging her little blue boots and blubbering de-

spairingly, "Don't go away! oh, don't!" Goldilocks was

so touched by this burst of feeling, that she leaned over

and lifting the poor lad's head, said, in her soft, little

voice,

"Don't cry, poor Billy! I will tiss you and turn adain

soon."

This promise consoled Billy, and he fell back beam-

ing with pride at the unusual honor conferred upon
him.

"Me too! me too!" clamored Dick and Dolly, feeling

that their devotion deserved some return. The others

looked as if they would like to join in the cry; and some-

thing in the kind, merry faces about her moved the Prin-

cess to stretch out her arms and say, with reckless con-

descension,
"I will tiss evvybody!"
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Like a swarm of bees about a very sweet flower, the

affectionate lads surrounded their pretty playmate, and

kissed her till she looked like a little rose, not roughly,
but so enthusiastically that nothing but the crown of her

hat was visible for a moment. Then her father rescued

her, and she drove away still smiling and waving her

hands, while the boys sat on the fence screaming like a

flock of guinea-fowls, "Come back! come back!" till she

was out of sight.

They all missed her, and each dimly felt that he was

better for having known a creature so lovely, delicate,

and sweet; for little Bess appealed to the chivalrous in-

stinct in them as something to love, admire, and protect

with a tender sort of reverence. Many men remember
some pretty child who has made a place in his heart and

kept her memory alive by the simple magic of her in-

nocence; these little men were just learning to feel this

power, and to love it for its gentle influence, not ashamed
to let the small hand lead them, nor to own their loyalty
to womankind, even in the bud.

CHAPTER XIV.
Damon and Pythias.

MRS. BHAER was right; peace was only a temporary

lull, a storm was brewing, and two days after Bess left a

moral earthquake shook Plumfield to its centre.

Tommy's hens were at the bottom of the trouble, for

if they had not persisted in laying so many eggs, he

could not have sold them and made such sums. Money
is the root of all evil, and yet it is such a useful root that

we cannot get on without it any more than we can with-

out potatoes. Tommy certainly could not, for he spent
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his income so recklessly, that Mr. Bhaer was obliged to

insist on a savings-bank, and presented him with a private

one an imposing tin edifice, with the name over the

door, and a tall chimney, down which the pennies were

to go, there to rattle temptingly till leave was given to

open a sort of trap-door in the floor.

The house increased in weight so rapidly, that

Tommy soon became satisfied with his investment, and

planned to buy unheard-of treasures with his capital.

He kept account of the sums deposited, and was prom-
ised that he might break the bank as soon as he had
five dollars, on condition that he spent the money wisely.

Only one dollar was needed, and the day Mrs. Jo paid
him for four dozen eggs, he was so delighted, that he

raced off to the barn to display the bright quarters to

Nat, who was also laying by money for the long-desired
violin.

"I wish I had 'em to put with my three dollars, then

I'd soon get enough to buy my fiddle," he said, looking

wistfully at the money.
"P'raps I'll lend you some. I haven't decided yet

what I'll do with mine," said Tommy, tossing up his

quarters, and catching them as they fell.

"Hi! boys! come down to the brook and see what a

jolly great snake Dan's got!" called a voice from behind
the barn.

"Come on," said Tommy; and, laying his money in-

side the old winnowing machine, away he ran, followed

by Nat.

The snake was very interesting, and then a long chase
after a lame crow, and its capture, so absorbed Tommy's
mind and time, that he never thought of his money till

he was safely in bed that night.
"Never mind, no one but Nat knows where it is," said
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the easy-going lad, and fell asleep untroubled by any

anxiety about his property.
Next morning, just as the boys assembled for school,

Tommy rushed into the room breathlessly, demanding
"I say, who has got my dollar?"

"What are you talking about?" asked Franz.

Tommy explained, and Nat corroborated his state-

ment.

Every one else declared they knew nothing about it,

and began to look suspiciously at Nat, who got more and
more alarmed and confused with each denial.

"
Somebody must have taken it," said Franz, as Tommy

shook his fist at the whole party, and wrathfully declared

that

"By thunder turtles! if I get hold of the thief, I'll

give him what he won't forget in a hurry."

"Keep cool, Tom; we shall find him out; thieves

always come to grief," said Dan, as one who knew some-

thing of the matter.

"May be some tramp slept in the barn and took it,"

suggested Ned.

"No, Silas don't allow that; besides, a tramp wouldn't

go looking in that old machine for money," said Emil,
with scorn.

"Wasn't it Silas himself?" said Jack.

"Well, I like that! Old Si is as honest as daylight.
You wouldn't catch him touching a penny of ours," said

Tommy, handsomely defending his chief admirer from

suspicion.
"Whoever it was had better tell, and not wait to be

found out," said Demi, looking as if an awful misfortune

\iad befallen the family.
"I know you think it's me," broke out Nat, red and

excited.
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"You are the only one who knew where it was," said

Franz.

"I can't help it I didn't take it. I tell you I didn't

I didn't !

"
cried Nat, in a desperate sort of way.

"Gently, gently, my son! What is all this noise about?"

and Mr. Bhaer walked in among them.

Tommy repeated the story of his loss, and, as he

listened, Mr. Bhaer's face grew graver and graver; for,

with all their faults and follies, the lads till now had been

honest.

"Take your seats," he said; and, when all were in

their places, he added slowly, as his eye went from face

to face with a grieved look, that was harder to bear than

a storm of words,

"Now, boys, I shall ask each one of you a single

question, and I want an honest answer. I am not going
to try to frighten, bribe, or surprise the truth out of you,

for every one of you have got a conscience, and know
what it is for. Now is the time to undo the wrong done

to Tommy, and to set yourselves right before us all. I

can forgive the yielding to a sudden temptation much
easier than I can deceit. Don't add a lie to the theft,

but confess frankly, and we will all try to help you make
us forget and forgive."

He paused a moment, and one might have heard a

pin drop, the room was so still; then slowly and im-

pressively he put the question to each one, receiving the

same answer in varying tones from all. Every face was

flushed and excited, so that Mr. Bhaer could not take

color as a witness, and some of the little boys were so

frightened that they stammered over the two short words

as if guilty, though it was evident that they could not

be. When he came to Nat, his voice softened, for the

poor lad looked so wretched, Mr. Bhaer felt for him. He
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believed him to be the culprit, and hoped to save the

boy from another lie, by winning him to tell the truth

without fear.

"Now, my son, give me an honest answer. Did you
take the money?"

"No, sir!" and Nat looked up at him imploringly.
As the words fell from his trembling lips, somebody

hissed.

"Stop that!" cried Mr. Bhaer, with a sharp rap on

his desk, as he looked sternly toward the corner whence

the sound came.

Ned, Jack, and Emil sat there, and the first two

looked ashamed of themselves, but Emil called out-

"It wasn't me, uncle! I'd be ashamed to hit a fellow

when he is down."

"Good for you!" cried Tommy, who was in a sad

state of affliction at the trouble his unlucky dollar had

made.

"Silence!" commanded Mr. Bhaer; and when it

came, he said soberly
"I am very sorry, Nat, but evidences are against you,

and your old fault makes us more ready to doubt you
than we should be if we could trust you as we do some
of the boys, who never fib. But mind, my child, I do

not charge you with this theft; I shall not punish you
for it till I am perfectly sure, nor ask any thing more

about it. I shall leave it for you to settle with your
own conscience. If you are guilty, come to me at any
hour of the day or night and confess it, and I will for-

give and help you to amend. If you are innocent, the

truth will appear sooner or later, and the instant it does,

I will be the first to beg your pardon for doubting you,
and will so gladly do my best to clear your character

before us all."
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"I didn't! I didn't!" sobbed Nat, with his head down

upon his arms, for he could not bear the look of distrust

and dislike which he read in the many eyes fixed on

him.

"I hope not." Mr. Bhaer paused a minute, as if to

give the culprit, whoever he might be, one more chance.

Nobody spoke, however, and only sniffs of sympathy from

some of the little fellows broke the silence. Mr. Bhaer

shook his head, and added, regretfully,

"There is nothing more to be done, then, and I have

but one thing to say: I shall not speak of this again,
and I wish you all to follow my example. I cannot

expect you to feel as kindly toward any one whom you

suspect as before this happened, but I do expect and
desire that you will not torment the suspected person in

any way, he will have a hard enough time without that.

Now go to your lessons."

"Father Bhaer let Nat off too easy," muttered Ned to

Emil, as they got out their books.

"Hold your tongue," growled Emil, who felt that this

event was a blot upon the family honor.

Many of the boys agreed with Ned, but Mr. Bhaer
was right, nevertheless; and Nat would have been wiser

to confess on the spot and have the trouble over, for

even the hardest whipping he ever received from his

father was far easier to bear than the cold looks, the

avoidance, and general suspicion that met him on all

sides. If ever a boy was sent to Coventry and kept
there, it was poor Nat; and he suffered a week of slow

torture, though not a hand was raised against him, and

hardly a word said.

That was the worst of it; if they would only have
talked it out, or even have thrashed him all round, he
could have stood it better than the silent distrust that
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made every face so terrible to meet. Even Mrs. Bhaer's

showed traces of it, though her manner was nearly as

kind as ever; but the sorrowful anxious look in Father

Bhaer's eyes cut Nat to the heart, for he loved his teacher

dearly, an-d knew that he had disappointed all his hopes

by this double sin.

Only one person in the house entirely believed in

him, and stood up for him stoutly against all the rest.

This was Daisy. She could not explain why she trusted

him against all appearances, she only felt that she could

not doubt him, and her warm sympathy made her strong

to take his part. She would not hear a word against

him from any one, and actually slapped her beloved

Demi, when he tried to convince her that it must have

been Nat, because no one else knew where the money
was.

"May be the hens ate it; they are greedy old things,"

she said; and when Demi laughed, she lost her temper,

slapped the amazed boy, and then burst out crying and

ran away, still declaring, "He didn't! he didn't! he

didn't!"

Neither aunt nor uncle tried to shake the child's faith

in her friend, but only hoped her innocent instinct might

prove sure, and loved her all the better for it. Nat often

said, after it was over, that he couldn't have stood it, if

it had not been for Daisy. When the others shunned

him, she clung to him closer than ever, and turned her

back on the rest. She did not sit on the stairs now
when he solaced himself with the old fiddle, but went

in and sat beside him, listening with a face so full of

confidence and affection, that Nat forgot disgrace for a

time, and was happy. She asked him to help her with

her lessons, she cooked him marvellous messes in her

kitchen, which he ate manfully, no matter what they
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were, for gratitude gave a sweet flavor to the most dis-

tasteful. She proposed impossible games of cricket and

ball, when she found that he shrank from joining the

other boys. She put little nosegays from her garden on

his desk, and tried in every way to show that she was

not a fair-weather friend, but faithful through evil as well

as good repute. Nan soon followed her example, in

kindness at least; curbed her sharp tongue, and kept her

scornful little nose from any demonstration of doubt or

dislike, which was good of Madame Giddy-gaddy, for

she firmly believed that Nat took the money.
Most of the boys let him severely alone, but Dan,

though he said he despised him for being a coward,
watched over him with a grim sort of protection, and

promptly cuffed any lad who dared to molest his mate
or make him afraid. His idea of friendship was as high
as Daisy's, and, in his own rough way, he lived up to it

as loyally.

Sitting by the brook one afternoon, absorbed in the

study of the domestic habits of water-spiders, he over-

heard a bit of conversation on the other side of the wall.

Ned, who was intensely inquisitive, had been on tenter-

hooks to know certainly who was the culprit; for of late

one or two of the boys had begun to think that they
were wrong, Nat was so steadfast in his denials, and so

meek in his endurance of their neglect. This doubt had
teased Ned past bearing, and he had several times pri-

vately beset Nat with questions, regardless of Mr. Bhaer's

express command. Finding Nat reading alone on the

shady side of the wall, Ned could not resist stopping for

a nibble at the forbidden subject. He had worried Nat
for some ten minutes before Dan arrived, and the first

word the spider-student heard were these, in Nat's patient,

pleading voice,-
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"Don't, Ned! oh don't! I can't tell you, because I

don't know, and it's mean of you to keep nagging at me
on the sly, when Father Bhaer told you not to plague me.

You wouldn't dare to if Dan was round."

"I ain't afraid of Dan; he's nothing but an old bully.

Don't believe but what he took Tom's money, and you
know it, and won't tell. Come, now!"

"He didn't, but, if he did, I would stand up for him,
he has always been so good to me," said Nat, so earnestly,

that Dan forgot his spiders, and rose quickly to thank

him, but Ned's next words arrested him.

"I know Dan did it, and gave the money to you.
Shouldn't wonder if he got his living picking pockets
before he came here, for nobody knows any thing about

him but you," said Ned, not believing his own words,

but hoping to get the truth out of Nat by making him

angry.

He succeeded in a part of his ungenerous wish, for

Nat cried out, fiercely,

"If you say that again I'll go and tell Mr. Bhaer all

about it. I don't want to tell tales, but, by George! I

will, if you don't let Dan alone."

"Then you'll be a sneak, as well as a liar and a

thief," began Ned, with a jeer, for Nat had borne insult

to himself so meekly, the other did not believe he would
dare to face the master just to stand up for Dan.

What he might have added I cannot tell, for the

words were hardly out of his mouth when a long arm
from behind took him by the collar, and, jerking him
over the wall in a most promiscuous way, landed him
with a splash in the middle of the brook.

"Say that again and I'll duck you till you can't see!"
Little Men. 15
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cried Dan, looking like a modern Colossus of Rhodes as

he stood, with a foot on either side the narrow stream,

glaring down at the discomfited youth in the water.

"I was only in fun," said Ned.

"You are a sneak yourself to badger Nat round the

corner. Let me catch you at it again, and I'll souse you
in the river next time. Get up, and clear out!" thundered

Dan, in a rage.

Ned fled, dripping, and his impromptu sitz-bath evi-

dently did him good, for he was very respectful to both

the boys after that, and seemed to have left his curiosity

in the brook. As he vanished Dan jumped over the wall,

and found Nat lying as if quite worn out and bowed
down with his troubles.

"He won't pester you again, I guess. If he does,

just tell me, and I'll see to him," said Dan, trying to cool

down.
"I don't mind what he says about me so much, I've

got used to it," answered Nat, sadly; "but I hate to have

him pitch into you."
"How do you know he isn't right?" asked Dan, turn-

ing his face away.

"What, about the money?" cried Nat, looking up
with a startled air.

"Yes."

"But I don't believe it! You don't care for money;
all you want is your old bugs and things," and Nat

laughed, incredulously.
"I want a butterfly-net as much as you want a fiddle;

why shouldn't I steal the money for it as much as you?"
said Dan, still turning away, and busily punching holes
in the turf with his stick.

"I don't think you would. You like to fight and
knock folks round sometimes, but you don't lie, and I
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don't believe you'd steal," and Nat shook his head de-

cidedly.
"I've done both. I used to fib like fury; it's too

much trouble now; and I stole things to eat out of gar-

dens when I ran away from Page, so you see I am a bad

lot," said Dan, speaking in the rough, reckless way which

he had been learning to drop lately.

"O Dan! don't say it's you! I'd rather have it any of

the other boys," cried Nat, in such a distressed tone that

Dan looked pleased, and showed that he did, by turning

round with a queer expression in his face, though he

only answered

"I won't say any thing about it. But don't you fret,

and we'll pull through somehow, see if we don't."

Something in his face and manner gave Nat a new

idea; and he said, pressing his hands together, in the

eagerness of his appeal,
"I think you know who did it. If you do, beg him

to tell, Dan. It's so hard to have 'em all hate me for

nothing. I don't think I can bear it much longer. If

I had any place to go to, I'd run away, though I love

Plumfield dearly; but I'm not brave and big like you, so

I must stay and wait till some one shows them that I

haven't lied."

As he spoke, Nat looked so broken and despairing,

that Dan could not bear it, and, muttering huskily

"You won't wait long," he walked rapidly away, and

was seen no more for hours.

"What is the matter with Dan?" asked the boys of

one another several times during the Sunday that fol-

lowed a week which seemed as if it would never end.

Dan was often moody, but that day he was so sober and

silent that no one could get any thing out of him. When

they walked he strayed away from the rest, and came
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home late. He took no part in the evening conversation,

but sat in the shadow, so busy with his own thoughts

that he scarcely seemed to hear what was going on.

When Mrs. Jo showed him an unusually good report in

the Conscience Book, he looked at it without a smile,

and said, wistfully,

"You think I am getting on, don't you?"

"Excellently, Dan! and I am so pleased, because I

always thought you only needed a little help to make

you a boy to be proud of."

He looked up at her with a strange expression in his

black eyes an expression of mingled pride and love

and sorrow which she could not understand then but

remembered afterward.

"I'm afraid you'll be disappointed, but I do try," he

said, shutting the book without a sign of pleasure in the

page that he usually liked so much to read over and talk

about.

"Are you sick, dear?" asked Mrs. Jo, with her hand
on his shoulder.

"My foot aches a little; I guess I'll go to bed. Good-

night, mother," he added, and held the hand against his

cheek a minute, then went away looking as if he had
said good-by to something very dear.

"Poor Dan! he takes Nat's disgrace to heart sadly.
He is a strange boy; I wonder if I ever shall understand
him thoroughly?" said Mrs. Jo to herself, as she thought
over Dan's late improvement with real satisfaction, yet
felt that there was more in the lad than she had at first

suspected.
One of the things which cut Nat most deeply was an

act of Tommy's, for after his loss Tommy had said to

him, kindly but firmly,
"I don't wish to hurt you, Nat, but you see I can't
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afford to lose my money, so I guess we won't be partners

any longer;" and with that Tommy rubbed out the sign,

"T. Bangs & Co."

Nat had been very proud of the "Co.," and had
hunted eggs industriously, kept his accounts all straight,

and had added a good sum to his income from the sale

of his share of stock in trade.

"O, Tom! must you?" he said, feeling that his good
name was gone for ever in the business world if this was
done.

"I must," returned Tommy, firmly. "Emil says that

when one man 'bezzles (I believe that's the word it

means to take money and cut away with
it)

the property
of a firm, the other one sues him, or pitches into him

somehow, and won't have any thing more to do with him.

Now you have 'bezzled my property; I shan't sue you,
and I shan't pitch into you, but I must dissolve the

partnership, because I can't trust you, and I don't wish

to fail."

"I can't make you believe me, and you won't take

my money, though I'd be thankful to give all my dollars

if you'd only say you don't think I took your money.
Do let me hunt for you, I won't ask any wages, but do
it for nothing. I know all the places, and I like it,"

pleaded Nat.

But Tommy shook his head, and his jolly round face

looked suspicious and hard as he said, shortly, "Can't

do it; wish you didn't know the places. Mind you don't

go hunting on the sly, and speculate in my eggs."
Poor Nat was so hurt that he could not get over it.

He felt that he had lost not only his partner and patron,
but that he was bankrupt in honor, and an outlaw from

the business community. No one trusted his word,
written or spoken, in spite of his efforts to redeem the
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past falsehood; the sign was- down, the firm broken up,

and he a ruined man. The barn, which was the boys'

Wall Street, knew him no more. Cockletop and her

sisters cackled for him in vain, and really seemed to take

his misfortune to heart, for eggs were fewer, and some of

the biddies retired in disgust to new nests, which Tommy
could not find.

"They trust me," said Nat, when he heard of it; and

though the boys shouted at the idea, Nat found comfort

in it, for when one is down in the world, the confidence

of even a speckled hen is most consoling.

Tommy took no new partner, however, for distrust

had entered in, and poisoned the peace of his once con-

fiding soul. Ned offered to join him, but he declined,

saying, with a sense of justice that did him honor

"It might turn out that Nat didn't take my money,
and then we could be partners again. I don't think it

will happen, but I will give him a chance, and keep the

place open a little longer."

Billy was the only person whom Bangs felt he could

trust in his shop, and Billy was trained to hunt eggs,
and hand them over unbroken, being quite satisfied with

an apple or a sugar-plum for wages. The morning after

Dan's gloomy Sunday, Billy said to his employer, as he

displayed the results of a long hunt

"Only two."

"It gets worse and worse; I never saw such provok-

ing old hens," growled Tommy, thinking of the days
when he often had six to rejoice over. "Well, put 'em
in my hat and give me a new bit of chalk; I must mark
'em up, any way."

Billy mounted a peck-measure, and looked into the

top of the machine, where Tommy kept his writing
materials.
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"There's lots of money in here," said Billy.

"No, there isn't. Catch me leaving my cash round

again," returned Tommy.
"I see 'em one, four, eight, two dollars," persisted

Billy, who had not yet mastered the figures correctly.

"What a jack you are!" and Tommy hopped up to

get the chalk for himself, but nearly tumbled down

again, for there actually were four bright quarters in a

row, with a bit of paper on them directed to "Tom
Bangs," that there might be no mistake.

"Thunder turtles!" cried Tommy, and seizing them
he dashed into the house, bawling wildly, "It's all right!

Got my money! Where's Nat?"
He was soon found, and his surprise and pleasure

were so genuine that few doubted his word when he now
denied all knowledge of the money.

"How could I put it back when I didn't take it? Do
believe me now, and be good to me again," he said, so

imploringly, that Emil slapped him on the back, and de-

clared he would for one.

"So will I, and I'm jolly glad it's not you. But who
the dickens is it?" said Tommy, after shaking hands

heartily with Nat.

"Never mind, as long as it's found," said Dan, with

his eyes fixed on Nat's happy face.

"Well, I like that! I'm not going to have my things

hooked, and then brought back like the juggling man's

tricks," cried Tommy, looking at his money as if he

suspected witchcraft.

"We'll find him out somehow, though he was sly

enough to print this so his writing wouldn't be known,"
said Franz, examining the paper.

"Demi prints tip-top," put in Rob, who had not a

very clear idea what the fuss was all about.
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"You can't make me believe it's him, not if you talk

till you are blue," said Tommy, and the others hooted at

the mere idea; for the little deacon, as they called him,

was above suspicion.
Nat felt the difference in the way they spoke of Demi

and himself, and would have given all he had or ever

hoped to have, to be so trusted; for he had learned how

easy it is to lose the confidence of others, how very, very
hard to win it back, and truth became to him a precious

thing since he had suffered from neglecting it.

Mr. Bhaer was very glad one step had been taken in

the right direction, and waited hopefully for yet further

revelations. They came sooner than he expected, and
in a way that surprised and grieved him very much. As

they sat at supper that night, a square parcel was
handed to Mr. Bhaer from Mrs. Bates, a neighbor. A
note accompanied the parcel, and, while Mr. Bhaer read

it, Demi pulled off the wrapper, exclaiming, as he saw
its contents,

"Why, it's the book Uncle Teddy gave Dan!"
"The devil!" broke from Dan, for he had not yet

quite cured himself of swearing, though he tried hard.

Mr. Bhaer looked up quickly at the sound. Dan
tried to meet his eyes, but could not; his own fell, and
he sat biting his lips, getting redder and redder till he
was the picture of shame.

"What is it?" asked Mrs. Bhaer, anxiously.
"I should have preferred to talk about this in private,

but Demi has spoilt that plan, so I may as well have it

out now," said Mr. Bhaer, looking a little stern, as he

always did when any meanness or deceit came up for

judgment.
"The note is from Mrs. Bates, and she says that her

boy Jimmy told her he bought this book of Dan last
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Saturday. She saw that it was worth much more than

a dollar, and thinking there was some mistake, has sent

it to me. Did you sell it, Dan?"

"Yes, sir," was the slow answer.

"Why?"
"Wanted money."
"For what?"

"To pay somebody."
"To whom did you owe it?"

"Tommy."
"Never borrowed a cent of me in his life," cried

Tommy, looking scared, for he guessed what was com-

ing now, and felt that on the whole he would have pre-
ferred witchcraft, for he admired Dan immensely.

"Perhaps he took it," cried Ned, who owed Dan a

grudge for the ducking, and, being a mortal boy, liked

to pay it off.

"O Dan!" cried Nat, clasping his hands, regardless
of the bread and butter in them.

"It is a hard thing to do, but I must have this settled,

for I cannot have you watching each other like detec-

tives, and the whole school disturbed in this way. Did

you put that dollar in the barn this morning?" asked

Mr. Bhaer.

Dan looked him straight in the face, and answered

steadily, "Yes, I did."

A murmur went round the table, Tommy dropped his

mug with a crash; Daisy cried out, "I knew it wasn't

Nat;" Nan began to cry, and Mrs. Jo left the room, look-

ing so disappointed, sorry, and ashamed that Dan could

not bear it. He hid his face in his hands a moment,
then threw up his head, squared his shoulders as if

settling some load upon them, and said, with the dogged
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look, and half-resolute, half-reckless tone he had used

when he first came
"I did it; now you may do what you like to me, but

I won't say another word about it."

"Not even that you are sorry?" asked Mr. Bhaer,

troubled by the change in him.

"I ain't sorry."

"I'll forgive him without asking," said Tommy, feel-

ing that it was harder somehow to see brave Dan dis-

graced than timid Nat.

"Don't want to be forgiven," returned Dan, gruffly.

"Perhaps you will when you have thought about it

quietly by yourself. I won't tell you now how surprised
and disappointed I am, but by and by I will come up
and talk to you in your room."

"Won't make any difference," said Dan, trying to

speak defiantly, but failing as he looked at Mr. Bhaer's

sorrowful face; and, taking his words for a dismissal, Dan
left the room, as if he found it impossible to stay.

It would have done him good if he had stayed; for

the boys talked the matter over with such sincere regret,

and pity, and wonder, it might have touched and won
him to ask pardon. No one was glad to find that it was

he, not even Nat; for, spite of all his faults, and they
were many, every one liked Dan now, because under his

rough exterior lay some of the manly virtues which we
most admire and love. Mrs. Jo had been the chief prop,
as well as cultivator, of Dan; and she took it sadly to

heart that her last and most interesting boy had turned

out so ill. The theft was bad, but the lying about it,

and allowing another to suffer so much from an unjust

suspicion, was worse; and most discouraging of all was
the attempt to restore the money in an underhand way,
for it showed not only a want of courage, but a power of
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deceit that boded ill for the future. Still more trying

was his steady refusal to talk of the matter, to ask pardon,
or express any remorse. Days passed; and he went about

his lessons and his work, silent, grim, and unrepentant.

As if taking warning by their treatment of Nat, he asked

no sympathy of any one, rejected the advances of the

boys, and spent his leisure hours roaming about the fields

and woods, trying to find playmates in the birds and

beasts, and succeeding better than most boys would have

done, because he knew and loved them so well.

"If this goes on much longer, I'm afraid he will run

away again, for he is too young to stand a life like this,"

said Mr. Bhaer, quite dejected at the failure of all his

efforts.

"A little while ago I should have been quite sure

that nothing would tempt him away, but now I am ready
for any thing, he is so changed," answered poor Mrs. Jo,

who mourned over her boy, and could not be comforted,

because he shunned her more than any one else, and

only looked at her with the half-fierce, half-imploring

eyes of a wild animal caught in a trap, when she tried

to talk to him alone.

Nat followed him about like a shadow, and Dan did

not repulse him as rudely as he did others, but said, in

his blunt way, "Fbu are all right; don't worry about me.

I can stand it better than you did."

"But I don't like to have you all alone," Nat would

say, sorrowfully.

"I like it;" and Dan would tramp away, stifling a

sigh sometimes, for he was lonely.

Passing through the birch grove one day, he came

upon several of the boys, who were amusing themselves

by climbing up the trees and swinging down again, as

the slender elastic stems bent till their tops touched the
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ground. Dan paused a minute to watch the fun, without

offering to join in it, and as he stood there Jack took his

turn. He had unfortunately chosen too large a tree; for

when he swung off, it only bent a little way, and left him

hanging at a dangerous height.

"Go back; you can't do it!" called Ned from below.

Jack tried, but the twigs slipped from his hands, and

he could not get his legs round the trunk. He kicked,

and squirmed, and clutched in vain, then gave it up, and

hung breathless, saying, helplessly,-
" Catch me! help me! I must drop!"
"You'll be killed if you do," cried Ned, frightened

out of his wits.

"Hold on!" shouted Dan; and up the tree he went,

crashing his way along till he nearly reached Jack, whose
face looked up at him, full of fear and hope.

"You'll both come down," said Ned, dancing with

excitement on the slope underneath, while Nat held out

his arms, in the wild hope of breaking the fall.

"That's what I want; stand from under," answered

Dan, coolly; and, as he spoke, his added weight bent

the tree many feet nearer the earth.

Jack dropped safely; but the birch, lightened of half

its load, flew up again so suddenly, that Dan, in the act

of swinging round to drop feet foremost, lost his hold

and fell heavily.
"I'm not hurt, all right in a minute," he said, sitting

up, a little pale and dizzy, as the boys gathered round

him, full of admiration and alarm.

"You're a trump, Dan, and I'm ever so much obliged
to you," cried Jack, gratefully.

"It wasn't any thing," muttered Dan, rising slowly.
"I say it was, and I'll shake hands with you, though

you are- Ned checked the unlucky word on his
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tongue, and held out his hand, feeling that it was a

handsome thing on his part.

"But / won't shake hands with a sneak;" and Dan
turned his back with a look of scorn, that caused Ned
to remember the brook, and retire with undignified
haste.

"Come home, old chap; I'll give you a lift;" and Nat
walked away with him, leaving the others to talk over the

feat together, to wonder when Dan would "come round,"
and to wish one and all that Tommy's "confounded

money had been in Jericho before it made such a fuss."

When Mr. Bhaer came into school next morning, he
looked so happy, that the boys wondered what had

happened to him, and really thought he had lost his

mind when they saw him go straight to Dan, and, taking
him by both hands, say all in one breath, as he shook
them heartily,

"I know all about it, and I beg your pardon. It was
like you to do it, and I love you for it, though it's never

right to tell lies, even for a friend."

"What is it?" cried Nat, for Dan said not a word,

only lifted up his head, as if a weight of some sort had
fallen off his back.

"Dan did not take Tommy's money;" and Mr. Bhaer

quite shouted it, he was so glad.
"Who did?" cried the boys in a chorus.

Mr. Bhaer pointed to one empty seat, and every eye
followed his finger, yet no one spoke for a minute, they
were so surprised.

"Jack went home early this morning, but he left this

behind him;" and in the silence Mr. Bhaer read the

note which he had found tied to his door-handle when
he rose.

"I took Tommy's dollar. I was peeking in through
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a crack, and saw him put it there. I was afraid to tell

before, though I wanted to. I didn't care so much about

Nat, but Dan is a trump, and I can't stand it any longer.

I never spent the money; it's under the carpet in my
room, right behind the washstand. I'm awful sorry. I

am going home, and don't think I shall ever come back,
so Dan may have my things.

"JACK."

It was not an elegant confession, being badly written,

much blotted, and very short; but it was a precious

paper to Dan; and, when Mr. Bhaer paused, the boy
went to him, saying, in rather a broken voice, but with

clear eyes, and the frank, respectful manner they had
tried to teach him

"I'll say I'm sorry now, and ask you to forgive me,
sir."

"It was a kind lie, Dan, and I can't help forgiving it;

but you see it did no good," said Mr. Bhaer, with a

hand on either shoulder, and a face full of relief and
affection.

"It kept the boys from plaguing Nat. That's what
I did it for. It made him right down miserable. I

didn't care so much," explained Dan, as if glad to speak
out after his hard silence.

"How could you do it? you are always so kind to

me," faltered Nat, feeling a strong desire to hug his

friend and cry. Two girlish performances, which would
have scandalized Dan to the last degree.

"It's all right now, old fellow, so don't be a fool," he

said, swallowing the lump in his throat, and laughing out
as he had not done for weeks. "Does Mrs. Bhaer know?"
he asked, eagerly.

"Yes; and she is so happy I don't know what she
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will do to you," began Mr. Bhaer, but got no farther, for

here the boys came crowding about Dan in a tumult of

pleasure and curiosity; but before he had answered more
than a dozen questions, a voice cried out

"Three cheers for Dan!" and there was Mrs. Jo in

the doorway waving her dish-towel, and looking as if she

wanted to dance a jig for joy, as she used to do when a girl.

"Now then," cried Mr. Bhaer, and led off a rousing

hurrah, which startled Asia in the kitchen, and made old

Mr. Roberts shake his head as he drove by, saying-
" Schools are not what they were when I was young !

"

Dan stood it pretty well for a minute, but the sight

of Mrs. Jo's delight upset him, and he suddenly bolted

across the hall into the parlor, whither she instantly fol-

lowed, and neither were seen for half an hour.

Mr. Bhaer found it very difficult to calm his excited

flock; and, seeing that lessons were an impossibility for

a time, he caught their attention by telling them the fine

old story of the friends whose fidelity to one another has

made their names immortal. The lads listened and

remembered, for just then their hearts were touched by
the loyalty of a humbler pair of friends. The lie was

wrong, but the love that prompted it and the courage
that bore in silence the disgrace which belonged to an-

other, made Dan a hero in their eyes. Honesty and

honor had a new meaning now; a good name was more

precious than gold; for once lost money could not buy it

back; and faith in one another made life smooth and

happy as nothing else could do.

Tommy proudly restored the name of the firm; Nat

was devoted to Dan; and all the boys tried to atone to

both for former suspicion and neglect. Mrs. Jo rejoiced

over her flock, and Mr. Bhaer was never tired of telling

the story of his young Damon and Pythias.
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CHAPTER XV.
In the Willow.

THE old tree saw and heard a good many little

scenes and confidences that summer, because it became
the favorite retreat of all the children, and the willow

seemed to enjoy it, for a pleasant welcome always met

them, and the quiet hours spent in its arms did them
all good. It had a great deal of company one Satur-

day afternoon, and some little bird reported what went

on there.

First came Nan and Daisy with their small tubs and
bits of soap, for now and then they were seized with a

tidy fit, and washed up all their dolls' clothes in the

brook. Asia would not have them "slopping round" in

her kitchen, and the bath-room was forbidden since Nan

forgot to turn off the water till it overflowed and came

gently dripping down through the ceiling. Daisy went

systematically to work, washing first the white and then

the colored things, rinsing them nicely, and hanging
them to dry on a cord fastened from one barberry-bush
to another, and pinning them up with a set of tiny

clothes-pins Ned had turned for her. But Nan put all

her little things to soak in the same tub, and then forgot
them while she collected thistledown to stuff a pillow
for Semiramis, Queen of Babylon, as one doll was
named. This took some time, and when Mrs. Giddy-
gaddy came to take out her clothes, deep green stains

appeared on every thing, for she had forgotten the green
silk lining of a certain cape, and its color had soaked

nicely into the pink and blue gowns, the little chemises,
and even the best ruffled petticoat.

"Oh me! what a mess!" sighed Nan.
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"Lay them on the grass to bleach," said Daisy, with

an air of experience.
"So I will, and we can sit up in the nest and watch

that they don't blow away."
The Queen of Babylon's wardrobe was spread forth

upon the bank, and, turning up their tubs to dry, the

little washerwomen climbed into the nest, and fell to

talking, as ladies are apt to do in the pauses of domestic

labor.

"I'm going to have a feather-bed to go with my new

pillow," said Mrs. Giddy-gaddy, as she transferred the

thistledown from her pocket to her handkerchief, losing

about half in the process.

"I wouldn't; Aunt Jo says feather-beds aren't healthy.

I never let my children sleep on any thing but a mat-

tress," returned Mrs. Shakespeare Smith, decidedly.
"I don't care; my children are so strong they often

sleep on the floor, and don't mind it" (which was quite

true). "I can't afford nine mattresses, and I like to make
beds myself."

"Won't Tommy charge for the feathers?"

"May be he will, but I shan't pay him, and he won't

care," returned Mrs. G., taking a base advantage of the

well-known good-nature of T. Bangs.
"I think the pink will fade out of that dress sooner

than the green mark will," observed Mrs. S., looking
down from her perch, and changing the subject, for she

and her gossip differed on many points, and Mrs. Smith

was a discreet lady.

"Never mind; I'm tired of dolls, and I guess I

shall put them all away and attend to my farm; I like

it rather better than playing house," said Mrs. G., un-

consciously expressing the desire of many older ladies,

who cannot dispose of their families so easily however.
Little Men. 1 6
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"But you mustn't leave them; they will die without

their mother," cried tender Mrs. Smith.

"Let 'em die then; I'm tired of fussing over babies,

and I'm going to play with the boys; they need me to

see to 'em," returned the strong-minded lady.

Daisy knew nothing about woman's rights; she quietly

took all she wanted, and no one denied her claim, be-

cause she did not undertake what she could not carry

out, but unconsciously used the all-powerful right of her

own influence to win from others any privilege for which

she had proved her fitness. Nan attempted all sorts of

things, undaunted by direful failures, and clamored

fiercely to be allowed to do every thing that the boys
did. They laughed at her, hustled her out of the way,
and protested against her meddling with their affairs.

But she would not be quenched and she would be heard,

for her will was strong, and she had the spirit of a ram-

pant reformer. Mrs. Bhaer sympathized with her, but

tried to curb her frantic desire for entire liberty, show-

ing her that she must wait a little, learn self-control, and
be ready to use her freedom before she asked for it.

Nan had meek moments when she agreed to this, and
the influences at work upon her were gradually taking
effect. She no longer declared that she would be engine-
driver or a blacksmith, but turned her mind to farming,
and found in it a vent for the energy bottled up in her

active little body. It did not quite satisfy her, how-

ever; for her sage and sweet marjoram were dumb
things, and could not thank her for her care. She
wanted something human to love, work for, and protect,
and was never happier than when the little boys brought
their cut fingers, bumped heads, or bruised joints for

her to "mend up." Seeing this, Mrs. Jo proposed that

she should learn how to do it nicely, and Nursey had
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an apt pupil in bandaging, plastering, and fomenting.
The boys began to call her "Dr. Giddy-gaddy," and
she liked it so well that Mrs. Jo one day said to the

Professor

"Fritz, I see what we can do for that child. She
wants something to live for even now, and will be one

of the sharp, strong, discontented women if she does not

have it. Don't let us snub her restless little nature, but

do our best to give her the work she likes, and by and

by persuade her father to let her study medicine. She
will make a capital doctor, for she has courage, strong

nerves, a tender heart, and an intense love and pity for

the weak and suffering."

Mr. Bhaer smiled at first, but agreed to try, and gave
Nan an herb-garden, teaching her the various healing

properties of the plants she tended, and letting her try
their virtues on the children in the little illnesses they
had from time to time. She learned fast, remembered

well, and showed a sense and interest most encouraging
to her Professor, who did not shut his door in her face

because she was a little woman.
She was thinking of this, as she sat in the willow that

day, and when Daisy said in her gentle way
"I love to keep house, and mean to have a nice one

for Demi when we grow up and live together."
Nan replied with decision

"Well, I haven't got any brother, and I don't want

any house to fuss over. I shall have an office, with lots

of bottles and drawers and pestle things in it, and I shall

drive round in a horse and chaise and cure sick people.
That will be such fun.

"Ugh! how can you bear the bad-smelling stuff and
the nasty little powders and castor-oil and senna and
hive syrup?" cried Daisy, with a shudder.

1 6*
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"I shan't have to take any, so I don't care. Besides,

they make people well, and I like to cure folks. Didn't

my sage -tea make Mother Bhaer's headache go away,
and my hops stop Ned's toothache in five hours? So

now!"
'

"Shall you put leeches on people, and cut off legs

and pull out teeth?" asked Daisy, quaking at the

thought.

"Yes, I shall do every thing; I don't care if the people
are all smashed up, I shall mend them. My grandpa was

a doctor, and I saw him sew a great cut in a man's

cheek, and I held the sponge, and wasn't frightened a

bit, and Grandpa said I was a brave girl."

"How could you? I'm sorry for sick people, and
I like to nurse them

,
but it makes my legs shake so I

have to run away. I'm not a brave girl," sighed

Daisy.

"Well, you can be my nurse, and cuddle my patients
when I have given them the physic and cut off their

legs," said Nan, whose practice was evidently to be of

the heroic kind.

"Ship ahoy! Where are you, Nan?" called a voice

from below.

"Here we are."

"Ay, ay!" said the voice, and Emil appeared holding
one hand in the other, with his face puckered up as if in

pain.

"Oh, what's the matter?" cried Daisy, anxiously.
"A confounded splinter in my thumb. Can't get it

out. Take a pick at it, will you, Nanny?"
"It's in very deep, and I haven't any needle," said

Nan, examining a tarry thumb with interest.

"Take a pin," said Emil, in a hurry.
"No, it's too big and hasn't got a sharp point."
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Here Daisy, who had dived into her pocket, pre-

sented a neat little housewife with four needles in it.

"You are the Posy who always has what we want,"

said Emil; and Nan resolved to have a needle-book in

her own pocket henceforth, for just such cases as this

were always occurring in her practice.

Daisy covered her eyes, but Nan probed and picked
with a steady hand, while Emil gave directions not down
in any medical work or record.

"Starboard now! Steady, boys, steady! Try another

tack. Heave ho! there she is!"

"Suck it," ordered the Doctor, surveying the splinter

with an experienced eye.

"Too dirty," responded the patient, shaking his bleed-

ing hand.

"Wait; I'll tie it up if you have got a handker-

chief."

"Haven't; take one of those rags down there."

"Gracious! no, indeed; they are doll's clothes," cried

Daisy, indignantly.
"Take one of mine; I'd like to have you," said Nan;

and swinging himself down, Emil caught up the first

"rag" he saw. It happened to be the frilled skirt; but Nan
tore it up without a murmur; and when the royal petti-

coat was turned into a neat little bandage, she dismissed

her patient with the command

"Keep it wet, and let it alone; then it will heal right

up, and not be sore."

"What do you charge?" asked the Commodore,

laughing.

"Nothing; I keep a 'spensary; that is a place where

poor people are doctored free gratis for nothing," ex-

plained Nan, with an air.

"Thank you, Doctor Giddy -gaddy. I'll always call
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you in when I come to grief;" and Emil departed, but

looked back to say for one good turn deserved another

"Your duds are blowing away, Doctor."

Forgiving the disrespectful word, "duds," the ladies

hastily descended, and, gathering up their wash, retired

to the house to fire up the little stove, and go to ironing.

A passing breath of air shook the old willow, as if it

laughed softly at the childish chatter which went on in

the nest, and it had hardly composed itself when another

pair of birds alighted for a confidential twitter.

"Now, I'll tell you the secret," began Tommy, who
was "swellin' wisibly" with the importance of his news.

"Tell away," answered Nat, wishing he had brought
his fiddle, it was so shady and quiet here.

"Well, we fellows were talking over the late interest-

ing case of circumstantial evidence," said Tommy, quot-

ing at random from a speech Franz had made at the

club," "and I proposed giving Dan something to make

up for our suspecting him, to show our respect, and so

on, you know something handsome and useful, that he

could keep always, and be proud of. What do you think

we chose?"

"A butterfly-net; he wants one ever so much," said

Nat, looking a little disappointed, for he meant to get it

himself.

"No, sir; it's to be a microscope, a real swell one,
that we see what -do -you -call -ems in water with,

and stars, and ant -eggs, and all sorts of games, you
know. Won't it be a jolly good present?" said Tommy,
rather confusing microscopes and telescopes in his re-

marks.

"Tip-top! I'm so glad! Won't it cost a heap, though?"
cried Nat, feeling that his friend was beginning to be ap-

preciated.
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"Of course it will; but we are all going to give some-

thing. I headed the paper with my five dollars; for if it

is done at all, it must be done handsome."

"What! all of it? I never did see such a generous

chap as you are;" and Nat beamed upon him with sin-

cere admiration.

"Well, you see, I've been so bothered with my pro-

perty, that I'm tired of it, and don't mean to save up
any more, but give it away as I go along, and then

nobody will envy me, or want to steal it, and I shan't be

suspecting folks, and worrying about my old cash," replied

Tommy, on whom the cares and anxieties of a million-

naire weighed heavily.
"Will Mr. Bhaer let you do it?"

"He thought it was a first-rate plan, and said that

some of the best men he knew preferred to do good with

their money, instead of laying it up to be squabbled over

when they died."

"Your father is rich; does he do that way?"
"I'm not sure; he gives me all I want; I know that

much. I'm going to talk to him about it when I go
home. Anyhow, I shall set him a good example;" and

Tommy was so serious, that Nat did not dare to laugh,
but said, respectfully,

"You will be able to do ever so much with your

money, won't you?"
"So Mr. Bhaer said, and he promised to advise me

about useful ways of spending it. I'm going to begin
with Dan; and next time I get a dollar or so, I shall do

something for Dick, he's such a good little chap, and

only has a cent a week for pocket-money. He can't earn

much, you know; so I'm going to kind of see to him;"
and good-hearted Tommy quite longed to begin.

"I think that's a beautiful plan, and I'm not going to
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try to buy a fiddle any more; I'm going to get Dan his

net all myself, and if there is any money left, I'll do

something to please poor Billy. He's fond of me, and

though he isn't poor, he'd like some little thing from me,

because I can make out what he wants better than the

rest of you." And Nat fell to wondering how much

happiness could be got out of his precious three dollars.

"So I would. Now come and ask Mr. Bhaer if you
can't go in town with me on Monday afternoon, so you
can get the net, while I get the microscope. Franz and

Emil are going too, and we'll have a jolly time larking

round among the shops."

The lads walked away arm-in-arm, discussing the

new plans with droll importance, yet beginning already
to feel the sweet satisfaction which comes to those who

try, no matter how humbly, to be earthly providences to

the poor and helpless, and gild their mite with the gold
of charity before it is laid up where thieves cannot break

through and steal.

"Come up and rest while we sort the leaves; it's so

cool and pleasant here," said Demi, as he and Dan came

sauntering home from a long walk in the woods.

"All right!" answered Dan, who was a boy of few

words, and up they went.

"What makes the birch leaves shake so much more
than the others?" asked inquiring Demi, who was always
sure of an answer from Dan.

"They are hung differently. Don't you see the stem
where it joins the leaf is sort of pinched one way, and
where it joins the twig, it is pinched another. That
makes it waggle with the least bit of wind, but the elm
leaves hang straight, and keep stiller."

"How curious! will this do so?" and Demi held up
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a sprig of acacia, which he had broken from a little tree

on the lawn, because it was so pretty.

"No; that belongs to the sort that shuts up when you
touch it. Draw your finger down the middle of the stem,
and see if the leaves don't curl up," said Dan, who was

examining a bit of mica.

Demi tried it, and presently the little leaves did fold

together, till the spray showed a single instead of a

double line of leaves.

"I like that; tell me about the others. What do
these do?" asked Demi, taking up a new branch.

"Feed silk-worms; they live on mulberry leaves, till

they begin to spin themselves up. I was in a silk-factory

once, and there were rooms full of shelves all covered

with leaves, and worms eating them so fast that it made
a rustle. Sometimes they eat so much they die. Tell

that to Stuffy," and Dan laughed, as he took up another

bit of rock with a lichen on it.

"I know one thing about this mullein leaf: the fairies

use them for blankets," said Demi, who had not quite

given up his faith in the existence of the little folk in

green.
"If I had a microscope, I'd show you something

prettier than fairies," said Dan, wondering if he should

ever own that coveted treasure. "I knew an old woman
who used mullein leaves for a night-cap because she had
face-ache. She sewed them together, and wore it all

the time."

"How funny! was she your grandmother?"
"Never had any. She was a queer old woman, and

lived alone in a little tumble-down house with nineteen

cats. Folks called her a witch, but she wasn't, though
she looked like an old rag-bag. She was real kind to

me when I lived in that place, and used to let me get
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warm at her fire when the folks at the poorhouse were

hard on me."
;

"Did you live in a poorhouse?"
"A little while. Never mind that I didn't mean to

speak of it;" and Dan stopped short in his unusual fit

of communicativeness.

"Tell about the cats, please," said Demi, feeling that

he had asked an unpleasant question, and sony for it.

"Nothing to tell; only she had a lot of 'em, and kept
'em in a barrel nights; and I used to go and tip over

the barrel sometimes, and let 'em out all over the house,

and then she'd scold, and chase 'em and put 'em in

again, spitting and yowling like fury."

"Was she good to them?" asked Demi, with a hearty
child's laugh, pleasant to hear.

"Guess she was. Poor old soul! she took in all the

lost and sick cats in the town; and when anybody wanted
one they went to Marm Webber, and she let 'em pick

any kind and color they wanted, and only asked nine-

pence, she was so glad to have her pussies get a good
home."

"I should like to see Marm Webber. Could I, if I

went to that place?"
"She's dead. All my folks are," said Dan, briefly.

"I'm sony;" and Demi sat silent a minute, wonder-

ing what subject would be safe to try next. He felt

delicate about speaking of the departed lady, but was

very curious about the cats, and could not resist asking

softly

"Did she cure the sick ones?"
"Sometimes. One had a broken leg, and she tied it

up to a stick, and it got well; and another had fits, and
she doctored it with yarls till it was cured. But some
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of 'em died, and she buried 'em; and when they couldn't

get well, she killed 'em easy."
"How?" asked Demi, feeling that, there was a pe-

culiar charm about this old woman, and some sort of

joke about the cats, because Dan was smiling to himself.

"A kind lady, who was fond of cats, told her how,
and gave her some stuff, and sent all her own pussies to

be killed that way. Marm used to put a sponge, wet

with ether, in the bottom of an old boot, then poke puss
in head downwards. The ether put her to sleep in a

jiffy, and she was drowned in warm water before she

woke up."
"I hope the cats didn't feel it. I shall tell Daisy

about that. You have known a great many interesting

things, haven't you?" asked Demi, and fell to meditat-

ing on the vast experience of a boy who had run away
more than once, and taken care of himself in a big city.

"Wish I hadn't sometimes."

"Why? Don't remembering them feel good?"
"No."

"It's very singular how hard it is to manage your

mind," said Demi, clasping his hands round his knees,

and looking up at the sky as if for information upon his

favorite topic.

"Devilish hard no, I don't mean that;" and Dan
bit his lips, for the forbidden word slipped out in spite
of him, and he wanted to be more careful with Demi
than with any of the other boys.

"I'll play I didn't hear it," said Demi; "and you
won't do it again, I'm sure."

"Not if I can help it. That's one of the things I

don't want to remember. I keep pegging away, but it

don't seem to do much good;" and Dan looked dis-

couraged.
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"Yes, it does. You don't say half so many bad

words as you used to; and Aunt Jo is pleased, because

she said it was a hard habit to break up."

"Did she?" and Dan cheered up a bit.

"You must put swearing away in your fault-drawer,

and lock it up; that's the way I do with my badness."

"What do you mean?" asked Dan, looking as if he

found Demi almost as amusing as a new sort of cock-

chafer or beetle.

"Well, it's one of my private plays, and I'll tell you,
but I think you'll laugh at it," began Demi, glad to

hold forth on this congenial subject. "I play that my
mind is a round room, and my soul is a little sort of

creature with wings that lives in it. The walls are full

of shelves and drawers, and in them I keep my thoughts,
and my goodness and badness, and all sorts of things.
The goods I keep where I can see them, and the bads
I lock up tight, but they get out, and I have to keep

putting them in and squeezing them down, they are so

strong. The thoughts I play with when I am alone or

in bed, and I make up and do what I like with them.

Every Sunday I put my room in order, and talk with

the little spirit that lives there, and tell him what to do.

He is very bad sometimes, and won't mind me, and I

have to scold him, and take him to Grandpa. He al-

ways makes him behave, and be sorry for his faults,

because Grandpa likes this play, and gives me nice

things to put in the drawers, and tells me how to shut

up the naughties. Hadn't you better try that way? it's a

very good one;" and Demi looked so earnest and full of

faith, that Dan did not laugh at his quaint fancy, but

said, soberly,

"I don't think there is a lock strong enough to keep
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my badness shut up. Any way my room is in such a

clutter I don't know how to clear it up."
"You keep your drawers in the cabinet all spandy

nice; why can't you do the others?

"I ain't used to it. Will you show me how?" and
Dan looked as if inclined to try Demi's childish way of

keeping a soul in order.

"I'd love to, but I don't know how, except to talk

as Grandpa does. I can't do it good like him, but I'll try."

"Don't tell any one; only now and then we'll come
here and talk things over, and I'll pay you for it by
telling all I know about my sort of things. Will that

do?" and Dan held out his big, rough hand.

Demi gave his smooth, little hand readily, and the

league was made; for in the happy, peaceful world

where the younger boy lived, lions and lambs played

together, and little children innocently taught their elders.

"Hush!" said Dan, pointing toward the house, as

Demi was about to indulge in another discourse on the

best way of getting badness down, and keeping it down;
and peeping from their perch, they saw Mrs. Jo strolling

slowly along, reading as she went, while Teddy trotted

behind her, dragging a little cart upside down.
"Wait till they see us," whispered Demi, and both

sat still as the pair came nearer, Mrs. Jo so absorbed in

her book that she would have walked into the brook if

Teddy had not stopped her by saying

"Marmar, I wanter fis."

Mrs. Jo put down the charming book which she had
been trying to read for a week, and looked about her

for a fishing-pole, being used to making toys out of

nothing. Before she had broken one from the hedge, a

slender willow bough fell at her feet; and, looking up,
she saw the boys laughing in the nest.
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"Up! up!" cried Teddy, stretching his arms and

flapping his skirts as if about to fly.

"I'll come down and you come up. I must go to

Daisy now;" and Demi departed to rehearse the tale

of the nineteen cats, with the exciting boot-and-barrel

episodes.

Teddy was speedily whisked up; and then Dan said,

laughing, "Come, too; there's plenty of room. I'll lend

you a hand."

Mrs. Jo glanced over her shoulder, but no one was

in sight; and, rather liking the joke of the thing, she

laughed back, saying, "Well, if you won't mention it, I

think I will;" and with two nimble steps was in the willow.

"I haven't climbed a tree since I was married. I

used to be very fond of it when I was a girl," she said,

looking well-pleased with her shady perch.

"Now, you read if you want to, and I'll take care

of Teddy," proposed Dan, beginning to make a fishing-

rod for impatient Baby.
"I don't think I care about it now. What were you

and Demi at up here?" asked Mrs. Jo, thinking, from

the sober look in Dan's face, that he had something on
his mind.

"Oh! we were talking. I'd been telling him about

leaves and things, and he was telling me some of his

queer plays. Now, then, Major, fish away;" and Dan
finished off his work by putting a big blue fly on the

bent pin which hung at the end of the cord he had tied

to the willow-rod.

Teddy leaned down from the tree, and was soon

wrapt up in watching for the fish which he felt sure

would come. Dan held him by his little petticoats, lest

he should take a "header" into the brook, and Mrs. Jo
soon won him to talk by doing so herself.
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"I am so glad you told Demi about 'leaves and

things;' it is just what he needs; and I wish you would

teach him, and take him to walk with you."
"I'd like to, he is so bright; but"

"But what? 5 '

"I didn't think you'd trust me."

"Why not?"
"
Well, Demi is so kind of precious, and so good, and

I'm such a bad lot, I thought you'd keep him away
from me."

"But you are not a 'bad lot,' as you say; and I do

trust you, Dan, entirely, because you honestly try to im-

prove, and do better and better every week."

"Really?" and Dan looked up at her with the cloud

of despondency lifting from his face.

"Yes; don't you feel it?"

"I hoped so, but I didn't know."

"I have been waiting and watching quietly, for I

thought I'd give you a good trial first; and if you stood

it, I would give you the best reward I had. You have

stood it well; and now I'm going to trust not only Demi,
but my own boy, to you, because you can teach them

some things better than any of us."

"Can I?" and Dan looked amazed at the idea.

"Demi has lived among older people so much that

he needs just what you have knowledge of common

things, strength, and courage. He thinks you are the

bravest boy he ever saw, and admires your strong way
of doing things. Then you know a great deal about

natural objects, and can tell him more wonderful tales

of birds, and bees, and leaves, and animals, than his

story-books give him; and, being true, these stories will

teach and do him good. Don't you see now how much

you can help him, and why I like to have him with you?
"
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"But I swear sometimes, and might tell him some-

thing wrong. I wouldn't mean to, but it might slip out,

just as 'devil' did a few minutes ago," said Dan, anxious

to do his duty, and let her know his shortcomings.
"I know you try not to say or do any thing to harm

the little fellow, and here is where I think Demi will

help you, because he is so innocent and wise in his small

way, and has what I am trying to give you, dear good
principles. It is never too early to try and plant them
in a child, and never too late to cultivate them in the

most neglected person. You are only boys yet; you can

teach one another. Demi will unconsciously strengthen

your moral sense, you will strengthen his common sense,

and I shall feel as if I had helped you both."

Words could not express how pleased and touched

Dan was by this confidence and praise. No one had
ever trusted him before, no one had cared to find out

and foster the good in him, and no one had suspected
how much there was hidden away in the breast of the

neglected boy, going fast to ruin, yet quick to feel and
value sympathy and help. No honor that he might earn

hereafter would ever be half so precious as the right to

teach his few virtues and his small store of learning to

the child whom he most respected; and no more power-
ful restraint could have been imposed upon him than the

innocent companion confided to his care. He found

courage now to tell Mrs. Jo of the plan already made
with Demi, and she was glad that the first step had been
so naturally taken. Every thing seemed working well

for Dan, and she rejoiced over him, because it had
seemed a hard task, yet, working on with a firm belief

in the possibility of reformation in far older and worse

subjects than he, there had come this quick and hopeful

change to encourage her. He felt that he had friends
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now and a place in the world, something to live and

work for, and, though he said little, all that was best and

bravest in a character made old by a hard experience

responded to the love and faith bestowed on him, and

Dan's salvation was assured.

Their quiet talk was interrupted by a shout of delight
from Teddy, who, to the surprise of every one, did ac-

tually catch a trout where no trout had been seen for

years. He was so enchanted with his splendid success

that he insisted on showing his prize to the family be-

fore Asia cooked it for supper; so the three descended and

went happily away together, all satisfied with the work

of that half hour.

Ned was the next visitor to the tree, but he only
made a short stay, sitting there at his ease while Dick

and Dolly caught a pailful of grasshoppers and crickets

for him. He wanted to play a joke on Tommy, and

intended to tuck up a few dozen of the lively creatures

in his bed, so that when Bangs got in he would speedily
tumble out again, and pass a portion of the night in

chasing "hopper-grasses" round the room. The hunt

was soon over, and having paid the hunters with a few

peppermints apiece Ned retired to make Tommy's bed.

For an hour the old willow sighed and sung to itself,

talked with the brook, and watched the lengthening
shadows as the sun went down. The first rosy color

was touching its graceful branches when a boy came

stealing up the avenue, across the lawn, and, spying

Billy by the brook-side, went to him, saying, in a mys-
terious tone,

" Go and tell Mr. Bhaer I want to see him down here,

please. Don't let any one hear."

Billy nodded and ran off, while the boy swung him-

self up into the tree, and sat there looking anxious, yet
Little Men. \~]
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evidently feeling the charm of the place and hour. In

five minutes Mr. Bhaer appeared, and, stepping up on

the fence, leaned into the nest, saying, kindly,

"I am glad to see you, Jack; but why not come in

and meet us all at once?"

"I wanted to see you first, please, sir. Uncle made
me come back. I know I don't deserve any thing, but

I hope the fellows won't be hard upon me."

Poor Jack did not get on very well, but it was evident

that he was sorry and ashamed, and wanted to be re-

ceived as easily as possible; for his Uncle had thrashed

him well and scolded him soundly for following the ex-

ample he himself set. Jack had begged not to be sent

back, but the school was cheap, and Mr. Ford insisted,

so the boy returned as quietly as possible, and took re-

fuge behind Mr. Bhaer.

"I hope not, but I can't answer for them, though I

will see that they are not unjust. I think, as Dan and
Nat have suffered so much, being innocent, you should

suffer something, being guilty. Don't you?" asked Mr.

Bhaer, pitying Jack, yet feeling that he deserved punish-
ment for a fault which had so little excuse.

"I suppose so, but I sent Tommy's money back, and
I said I was sorry, isn't that enough?" said Jack, rather

sullenly; for the boy who could do so mean a thing was
not brave enough to bear the consequences well.

"No; I think you should ask pardon of all three

boys, openly and honestly. You cannot expect them to

respect and trust you for a time, but you can live down
this disgrace if you try, and I will help you. Stealing
and lying are detestable sins, and I hope this will be a

lesson to you. I am glad you are ashamed, it is a good
sign; bear it patiently, and do your best to earn a better

reputation."
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"I'll have an auction, and sell off all my goods dirt

cheap," said Jack, showing his repentance in the most

characteristic way.
"I think it would be better to give them away, and

begin on a new foundation. Take 'Honesty is the best

policy' for your motto, and live up to it in act, and word,
and thought, and though you don't make a cent of money
this summer, you will be a rich boy in the autumn," said

Mr. Bhaer, earnestly.

It was hard, but Jack consented, for he really felt

that cheating didn't pay, and wanted to win back the

friendship of the boys. His heart clung to his posses-

sions, and he groaned inwardly at the thought of actually

giving away certain precious things. Asking pardon

publicly was easy compared to this; but then he began
to discover that certain other things, invisible, but most

valuable, were better property than knives, fish-hooks, or

even money itself. So he decided to buy up a little

integrity, even at a high price, and secure the respect of

his playmates, though it was not a salable article.

"Well, I'll do it," he said, with a sudden air of reso-

lution, which pleased Mr. Bhaer.

"Good! and I'll stand by you. Now come and begin
at once."

And Father Bhaer led the bankrupt boy back into

the little world, which received him coldly at first, but

slowly warmed to him, when he showed that he had

profited by the lesson, and was sincerely anxious to go
into a better business with a new stock-in-trade.

17*
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CHAPTER XVI.

Taming the Colt.

"What in the world is that boy doing?" said Mrs. Jo
to herself, as she watched Dan running round the half-

mile triangle as if for a wager. He was all alone, and

seemed possessed by some strange desire to run himself

into a fever, or break his neck; for, after several rounds,

he tried leaping walls, and turning somersaults up the

avenue, and finally dropped down on the grass before the

door as if exhausted.

"Are you training for a race, Dan?" asked Mrs. Jo,

from the window where she sat.

He looked up quickly, and stopped panting to answer,

with a laugh,

"No; I'm only working off my steam."

"Can't you find a cooler way of doing it? You will

be ill if you tear about so in such warm weather," said

Mrs. Jo, laughing also, as she threw him out a great

palm-leaf fan.

"Can't help it. I must run somewhere," answered

Dan, with such an odd expression in his restless eyes,

that Mrs. Jo was troubled, and asked, quickly,
"Is Plumfield getting too narrow for you?"
"I wouldn't mind if it was a little bigger. I like it

though; only the fact is the devil gets into me sometimes,
and then I do want to bolt."

The words seemed to come against his will, for he

looked sorry the minute they were spoken, and seemed
to think he deserved a reproof for his ingratitude. But
Mrs. Jo understood the feeling, and though sorry to see

it she could not blame the boy for confessing it. She
looked at him anxiously, seeing how tall and strong he
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had grown, how full of energy his face was, with its

eager eyes and resolute mouth; and remembering the

utter freedom he had known for years before, she felt

how even the gentle restraint of this home would weigh

upon him at times when the old lawless spirit stirred in

him. "Yes," she said to herself, "my wild hawk needs

a larger cage; and yet, if I let him go, I am afraid he

will be lost. I must try and find some lure strong enough
to keep him safe."

"I know all about it," she added, aloud. "It is not

'the devil/ as you call it, but the very natural desire of

all young people for liberty. I used to feel just so, and

once, I really did think for a minute that I would bolt."

"Why didn't you?" said Dan, coming to lean on the

low window-ledge, with an evident desire to continue the

subject.

"I knew it was foolish, and love for my mother kept
me at home."

"I haven't got any mother," began Dan.

"I thought you had now," said Mrs. Jo, gently strok-

ing the rough hair off his hot forehead.

"You are no end good to me, and I can't ever thank

you enough, but it isn't just the same, is it?" and Dan
looked up at her with a wistful, hungiy look that went
to her heart.

"No, dear, it is not the same, and never can be. I

think an own mother would have been a great deal to

you. But as that cannot be, you must try to let me fill

her place. I fear I have not done all I ought, or you
wrould not want to leave me," she added, sorrowfully.

"Yes, you have!" cried Dan, eagerly. "I don't want
to go, and I won't go, if I can help it; but every now and
then I feel as if I must burst out somehow. I want to

run straight ahead somewhere, to smash something, or
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pitch into somebody. Don't know why, but I do, and

that's all about it."

Dan laughed as he spoke, but he meant what he said,

for he knit his black brows, and brought down his fist on

the ledge with such force, that Mrs. Jo's thimble flew off

into the grass. He brought it back, and as she took it

she held the big, brown hand a minute, saying, with a

look that showed the words cost her something

"Well, Dan, run if you must, but don't run far; and

come back to me soon, for I want you very much."

He was rather taken aback by this unexpected per-

mission to play truant, and somehow it seemed to lessen

his desire to go. He did not understand why, but Mrs.

Jo did, and, knowing the natural perversity of the human

mind, counted on it to help her now. She felt in-

stinctively that the more the boy was restrained the more

he would fret against it; but leave him free, and the

mere sense of liberty would content him, joined to the

knowledge that his presence was dear to those whom he

loved best. It was a little experiment, but it succeeded,
for Dan stood silent a moment, unconsciously picking the

fan to pieces and turning the matter over in his mind.

He felt that she appealed to his heart and his honor,
and owned that he understood it by saying presently,
with a mixture of regret and resolution in his face,

"I won't go yet awhile, and I'll give you warning be-

fore I bolt. That's fair, isn't it?"

"Yes, we will let it stand so. Now, I want to see if

I can't find some way for you to work off your steam

better than running about the place like a mad dog,

spoiling my fans, or fighting with the boys. What can

we invent?" and while Dan tried to repair the mischief

he had done, Mrs. Jo racked her brain for some new
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device to keep her truant safe until he had learned to

love his lessons better.

"How would you like to be my express-man?" she

said, as a sudden thought popped into her head.

"Go into town, and do the errands?" asked Dan,

looking interested at once.

"Yes; Franz is tired of it, Silas cannot be spared just

now, and Mr. Bhaer has no time. Old Andy is a safe

horse, you are a good driver, and know your way about

the city as well as a postman. Suppose you try it, and

see if it won't do most as well to drive away two or three

times a week as to run away once a month."

"I'd like it ever so much, only I must go alone and

do it all myself. I don't want any of the other fellows

bothering round," said Dan, taking to the new idea so

kindly that he began to put on business airs already.

"If Mr. Bhaer does not object you shall have it all

your own way. I suppose Emil will growl, but he can-

not be trusted with horses, and you can. By the way,
to-morrow is market-day, and I must make out my list.

You had better see that the wagon is in order, and tell

Silas to have the fruit and vegetables ready for mother.

You will have to be up early and get back in time for

school, can you do that?"

"I'm always an early bird, so I don't mind," and Dan

slung on his jacket with despatch.
"The early bird got the worm this time, I'm sure,"

said Mrs. Jo, merrily.

"And a jolly good worm it is," answered Dan, as he

went laughing away to put a new lash to the whip, wash

the wagon, and order Silas about with all the importance
of a young express-man.

"Before he is tired of this I will find something else

and have it ready when the next restless fit comes on,"
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said Mrs. Jo to herself, as she wrote her list with a deep
sense of gratitude that all her boys were not Dans.

Mr. Bhaer did not entirely approve of the new plan,

but agreed to give it a trial, which put Dan on his mettle,

and caused him to give up certain wild plans of his own,
in which the new lash and the long hill were to have

borne a part. He was up and away very early the next

morning, heroically resisting the temptation to race with

the milkmen going into town. Once there, he did his

errands carefully, and came jogging home again in time

for school, to Mr. Bhaer's surprise and Mrs. Jo's great
satisfaction. The Commodore did growl at Dan's pro-

motion, but was pacified by a superior padlock to his

new boat-house, and the thought that seamen were meant
for higher honors than driving market-wagons and doing

family errands. So Dan filled his new office well and

contentedly for weeks, and said no more about bolting.
But one day Mr. Bhaer found him pummelling Jack, who
was roaring for mercy under his knee.

"Why, Dan, I thought you had given up fighting,"
he said, as he went to the rescue.

"We ain't fighting, we are only wrestling," answered

Dan, leaving off reluctantly.
"It looks very much like it, and feels like it, hey,

Jack?" said Mr. Bhaer, as the defeated gentleman got

upon his legs with difficulty.

"Catch me wrestling with him again. He's most
knocked my head off," snarled Jack, holding on to that

portion of his frame as if it really was loose upon his

shoulders.

"The fact is, we began in fun, but when I got him
down I couldn't help pounding him. Sorry I hurt you,
old fellow," explained Dan, looking rather ashamed of

himself.
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"I understand. The longing to pitch into somebody
was so strong you couldn't resist. You are a sort of

Berserker, Dan, and something to tussle with is as neces-

sary to you as music is to Nat," said Mr. Bhaer, who
knew all about the conversation between the boy and

Mrs. Jo.

"Can't help it. So if you don't want to be pounded
you'd better keep out of the way," answered Dan, with a

warning look in his black eyes that made Jack sheer off

in haste.

"If you want something to wrestle with, I will give

you a tougher specimen than Jack," said Mr. Bhaer; and,

leading the way to the wood-yard, he pointed out certain

roots of trees that had been grubbed up in the spring,

and had been lying there waiting to be split.

"There, when you feel inclined to maltreat the boys,

just come and work off your energies here, and I'll thank

you for it."

"So I will;" and, seizing the axe that lay near, Dan
hauled out a tough root, and went at it so vigorously,
that the chips flew far and wide, and Mr. Bhaer fled

for his life.

To his great amusement, Dan took him at his word,
and was often seen wrestling with the ungainly knots,

hat and jacket off, red face, and wrathful eyes; for he

got into royal rages over some of his adversaries, and
swore at them under his breath till he had conquered

them, when he exulted, and marched off to the shed

with an armful of gnarled oak-wood in triumph. He
blistered his hands, tired his back, and dulled the axe,

but it did him good, and he got more comfort out of

the ugly roots than any one dreamed, for with each

blow he worked off some of the pent-up power that
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would otherwise have been expended in some less harm-

less way.
"When this is gone I really don't know what I shall

do," said Mrs. Jo to herself, for no inspiration came, and

she was at the end of her resources.

But Dan found a new occupation for himself, and

enjoyed it some time before any one discovered the

cause of his contentment. A fine young horse of Mr.

Laurie's was kept at Plumfield that summer, running
loose in a large pasture across the brook. The boys
were all interested in the handsome, spirited creature,

and for a time were fond of watching him gallop and
frisk with his plumey tail flying, and his handsome head
in the air. But they soon got tired of it, and left Prince

Charlie to himself. All but Dan, he never tired of look-

ing at the horse, and seldom failed to visit him each

day with a lump of sugar, a bit of bread, or an apple
to make him welcome. Charlie was grateful, accepted
his friendship, and the two loved one another as if

they felt some tie between them, inexplicable but strong.
In whatever part of the wide field he might be, Charlie

always came at full speed when Dan whistled at the

bars, and the boy was never happier than when the

beautiful, fleet creature put its head on his shoulder,

looking up at him with fine eyes full of intelligent affection.

"We understand one another without any palaver,
don't we, old fellow?" Dan would say, proud of the

horse's confidence, and so jealous of his regard, that he
told no one how well the friendship prospered, and
never asked anybody but Teddy to accompany him on
these daily visits.

Mr. Laurie came now and then to see how Charlie

got on, and spoke of having him broken to harness in

the autumn.
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"He won't need much taming, he is such a gentle,

fine-tempered brute. I shall come out and try him with

a saddle myself some day," he said, on one of these

visits.

"He lets me put a halter on him, but I don't believe

he will bear a saddle even if you put it on," answered

Dan, who never failed to be present when Charlie and

his master met.

"I shall coax him to bear it, and not mind a few

tumbles at first. He has never been harshly treated, so,

though he will be surprised at the new performances, I

think he won't be frightened, and his antics will do no

harm."

"I wonder what he would do," said Dan to himself,

as Mr. Laurie went away with the Professor, and Charlie

returned to the bars, from which he had retired when
the gentlemen came up.

A daring fancy to try the experiment took possession

of the boy as he sat on the topmost rail with the glossy

back temptingly near him. Never thinking of danger,

he obeyed the impulse, and while Charlie unsuspectingly
nibbled at the apple he held, Dan quickly and quietly

took his seat. He did not keep it long, however, for

with an astonished snort, Charlie reared straight up, and

deposited Dan on the ground. The fall did not hurt

him, for the turf was soft, and he jumped up, saying,

with a laugh,
"I did it any way! Come here, you rascal, and I'll

tiy it again."
But Charlie declined to approach, and Dan left him

resolving to succeed in the end; for a struggle like this

suited him exactly. Next time he took a halter, and

having got it on, he played with the horse for a while,

leading him to and fro, and putting him through various
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antics till he was a little tired; then Dan sat on the

wall and gave him bread, but watched his chance, and

getting a good grip of the halter, slipped on to his back.

Charlie tried the old trick, but Dan held on, having had

practice with Toby, who occasionally had an obstinate

fit, and tried to shake off his rider. Charlie was both

amazed and indignant; and after prancing for a minute,
set off at a gallop, and away went Dan heels over head.

If he had not belonged to the class of boys who go

through all sorts of dangers unscathed, he would have

broken his neck; as it was, he got a heavy fall, and lay

still collecting his wits, while Charlie tore round the

field tossing his head with every sign of satisfaction at

the discomfiture of his rider. Presently it seemed to

occur to him that something was wrong with Dan, and,

being of a magnanimous nature, he went to see what
the matter was. Dan let him sniff about and perplex
himself for a few minutes; then he looked up at him,

saying, as decidedly as if the horse could understand,
"You think you have beaten, but you are mistaken,

old boy; and I'll ride you yet see if I don't."

He tried no more that day, but soon after attempted
a new method of introducing Charlie to a burden. He
strapped a folded blanket on his back, and then let him

race, and rear, and roll, and fume as much as he liked.

After a few fits of rebellion Charlie submitted, and in a

few days permitted Dan to mount him, often stopping
short to look round, as if he said, half patiently, half

reproachfully, "I don't understand it, but I suppose you
mean no harm, so I permit the liberty."

Dan patted and praised him, and took a short turn

every day, getting frequent falls, but persisting in spite
of them, and longing to try a saddle and bridle, but not

daring to confess what he had done. He had his wish,
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however, for there had been a witness of his pranks who
said a good word for him.

"Do you know what that chap has ben doin' lately?"
asked Silas of his master, one evening, as he received

his orders for the next day.

"Which boy?" said Mr. Bhaer, with an air of resigna-

tion, expecting some sad revelation.

"Dan, he's ben a breaking the colt, sir, and I wish I

may die if he ain't done it," answered Silas, chuckling.

"How do you know?"

"Wai, I kinder keep an eye on the little fellers, and
most gen'lly know what they're up to; so when Dan
kep going off to the paster, and coming home black and

blue, I mistrusted that snthing was goin' on. I didn't

say nothin', but I crep up into the barn chamber, and
from there I see him goin' through all manner of games
with Charlie. Blest if he warn't throwed time and agin,
and knocked round like a bag o' meal. But the pluck
of the boy did beat all, and he 'peared to like it, and

kep on as ef bound to beat."

"But, Silas, you should have stopped it the boy
might have been killed," said Mr. Bhaer, wondering what
freak his irrepressibles would take into their heads

next.

"S'pose I oughter; but there warn't no real danger,
for Charlie ain't no tricks, and is as pretty a tempered
horse as ever I see. Fact was, I couldn't bear to spile

sport, for ef there's any thing I do admire it's grit, and
Dan is chock full on't. But now I know he's hankerin'

after a saddle, and yet won't take even the old one on
the sly; so I just thought I'd up and tell, and may be

you'd let him try what he can do. Mr. Laurie won't

mind, and Charlie's all the better for't."
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"We shall see;" and off went Mr. Bhaer to inquire

into the matter.

Dan owned up at once, and proudly proved that Silas

was right by showing off his power over Charlie; for

by dint of much coaxing, many carrots, and infinite

perseverance, he really had succeeded in riding the colt

with a halter and blanket. Mr. Laurie was much amused,
and well pleased with Dan's courage and skill, and let

him have a hand in all future performances; for he set

about Charlie's education at once, saying that he was

not going to be outdone by a slip of a boy. Thanks to

Dan, Charlie took kindly to the saddle and bridle when
he had once reconciled himself to the indignity of the

bit; and after Mr. Laurie had trained him a little, Dan
was permitted to ride him, to the great envy and ad-

miration of the other boys.
"Isn't he handsome? and don't he mind me like a

lamb?" said Dan one day as he dismounted and stood

with his arm round Charlie's neck.

"Yes, and isn't he a much more useful and agreeable
animal than the wild colt who spent his days racing
about the field, jumping fences, and running away now
and then?" asked Mrs. Bhaer from the steps where she

always appeared when Dan performed with Charlie.

"Of course he is. See he won't run away now, even

if I don't hold him, and he comes to me the minute I

whistle; I have tamed him well, haven't I?" and Dan
looked both proud and pleased, as well he might, for, in

spite of their struggles together, Charlie loved him better

than his master.

"I am taming a colt too, and I think I shall succeed
as well as you if I am as patient and persevering," said

Mrs. Jo, smiling so significantly at him, that Dan under-

stood and answered, laughing, yet in earnest,
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"We won't jump over the fence and run away, but

stay and let them make a handsome, useful span of us,

hey, Charlie?"

CHAPTER XVII.

Composition Day.

"HURRY up, boys, it's three o'clock, and Uncle Fritz

likes us to be punctual, you know," said Franz one Wed-

nesday afternoon as a bell rang, and a stream of literary-

looking young gentlemen with books and paper in their

hands were seen going toward the museum.

Tommy was in the school-room, bending over his

desk, much bedaubed with ink, flushed with the ardor of

inspiration, and in a great hurry as usual, for easy-going

Bangs never was ready till the very last minute. As Franz

passed the door looking up laggards, Tommy gave one

last blot and flourish, and departed out of the window

waving his paper to dry it as he went. Nan followed,

looking very important, with a large roll in her hand, and

Demi escorted Daisy, both evidently brimful of some de-

lightful secret.

The museum was all in order, and the sunshine

among the hop-vines made pretty shadows on the floor

as it peeped through the great window. On one side

sat Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer, on the other was a little table

on which the compositions were laid as soon as read,

and in a large semicircle sat the children on camp-stools,

which occasionally shut up and let the sitter down, thus

preventing any stiffness in the assembly. As it took too

much time to have all read, they took turns, and on this

Wednesday the younger pupils were the chief performers,
while the elder ones listened with condescension and

criticised freely.
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"Ladies first; so Nan may begin," said Mr. Bhaer,

when the settling of stools and rustling of papers had

subsided.

Nan took her place beside the little table, and, with

a preliminary giggle, read the following interesting

essay on

"THE SPONGE.

"The sponge, my friends, is a most useful and inter-

esting plant. It grows on rocks under the water, and

is a kind of sea-weed, I believe. People go and pick it

and dry it and wash it, because little fish and insects

live in the holes of the sponge; I found shells in my new

one, and sand. Some are very fine and soft; babies are

washed with them. The sponge has many uses. I will

relate some of them, and I hope my friends will remem-
ber what I say. One use is to wash the face; I don't

like it myself, but I do it because I wish to be clean.

Some people don't, and they are dirty." Here the eye of

the reader rested sternly upon Dick and Dolly, who

quailed under it, and instantly resolved to scrub themselves

virtuously on all occasions. "Another use is to wake

people up; I allude to boys par-/zV-u-lar-ly." Another

pause after the long word to enjoy the smothered laugh
that went round the room. "Some boys do not get up
when called, and Mary Ann squeezes the water out of a

wet sponge on their faces, and it makes them so mad
they wake up." Here the laugh broke out, and Emil

said, as if he had been hit,

"Seems to me you are wandering from the subject."

"No, I ain't; we are to write about vegetables or

animals, and I'm doing both: for boys are animals, aren't

they?" cried Nan; and, undaunted by the indignant "No!"
shouted at her, she calmly proceeded
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"One more interesting thing is done with sponges,
and this is when doctors put ether on it, and hold it to

people's noses when they have teeth out. / shall do
this when I am bigger, and give ether to the sick, so

they will go to sleep and not feel me cut off their legs
and arms."

"I know somebody who killed cats with it," called

out Demi, but was promptly crushed by Dan, who upset
his camp-stool and put a hat over his face.

"I will not be interruckted," said Nan, frowning upon
the unseemly scrimmagers. Order was instantly restored,

and the young lady closed her remarks as follows:

"My composition has three morals, my friends." Some-

body groaned, but no notice was taken of the insult.

"First, is keep your faces clean second, get up early

third, when the ether sponge is put over your nose,
breathe hard and don't kick, and your teeth will come
out easy. I have no more to say." And Miss Nan sat

down amid tumultuous applause.
"That is a very remarkable composition; its tone is

high, and there is a good deal of humor in it. Very well

done, Nan. Now Daisy," and Mr. Bhaer smiled at one

young lady as he beckoned to the other.

Daisy colored prettily as she took her place, and said,

in her modest little voice,

"I'm afraid you won't like mine; it isn't nice and

funny like Nan's. But I couldn't do any better."

"We always like yours, Posy," said Uncle Fritz, and
a gentle murmur from the boys seemed to confirm the

remark. Thus encouraged, Daisy read her little paper,
which was listened to with respectful attention.

"THE CAT.

"The cat is a sweet animal. I love them very much.
Little Men. iS
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They are clean and pretty, and catch rats and mice, and

let you pet them, and are fond of you if you are kind.

They are very wise, and can find their way anywhere.

Little cats are called kittens, and are dear things. I

have two, named Huz and Buz, and their mother is

Topaz, because she has yellow eyes. Uncle told me a

pretty story about a man named Ma-ho-met. He had a

nice cat, and when she was asleep on his sleeve, and he

wanted to go away, he cut off the sleeve so as not to

wake her up. I think he was a kind man. Some cats

catch fish."

"So do I!" cried Teddy, jumping up eager to tell

about his trout.

"Hush!" said his mother, setting him down again as-

quickly as possible, for orderly Daisy hated to be "inter-

ruckted" as Nan expressed it.

"I read about one who used to do it very slyly. I

tried to make Topaz, but she did not like the water, and
scratched me. She does like tea, and when I play in my
kitchen she pats the teapot with her paw, till I give her
some. She is a fine cat, she eats apple-pudding and
molasses. Most cats do not."

"That's a first-rater," called out Nat, and Daisy re-

tired, pleased with the praise of her friend.

"Demi looks so impatient we must have him up at

once or he won't hold out," said Uncle Fritz, and Demi
skipped up with alacrity.

"Mine is a poem!" he announced in a tone of

triumph, and read his first effort in a loud and solemn
voice:

"
I write about the butterfly,

It is a pretty thing;
And flies about like the birds,
But it does not sing.
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"
First it is a little grub,
And then it is a nice yellow cocoon,

And then the butterfly
Eats its way out soon.

"
They live on dew and honey,
They do not have any hive,

They do not sting like wasps, and bees, and hornets,
And to be as good as they are we should strive.

"
I should like to be a beautiful butterfly,

All yellow, and blue , and green , and red ;

But I should not like

To have Dan put camphor on my poor little head."

This unusual burst of genius brought down the house,
and Demi was obliged to read it again, a somewhat
difficult task, as there was no punctuation whatever, and
the little poet's breath gave out before he got to the end
of some of the long lines.

"He mil be a Shakspeare yet," said Aunt Jo, laugh-

ing as if she would die, for this poetic gem reminded
her of one of her own, written at the age of ten, and be-

ginning gloomily
"

I wish I had a quiet tomb,
Beside a little rill;

Where birds, and bees, and butterflies,
Would sing upon the hill."

"Come on, Tommy. If there is as much ink inside

your paper as there is outside, it will be a long composi-

tion," said Mr. Bhaer, when Demi had been induced to

tear himself from his poem and sit down.

"It isn't a composition, it's a letter. You see, I forgot
all about its being my turn till after school, and then I

didn't know what to have, and there wasn't time to read

up; so I thought you wouldn't mind my taking a letter

that I wrote to my Grandma. It's got something about

birds in it, so I thought it would do."

With this long excuse, Tommy plunged into a sea of

ink and floundered through, pausing now and then to

decipher one of his own flourishes.

18*
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"Mv DEAR GRANDMA, I hope you are well. Uncle

James sent me a pocket rifle. It is a beautiful little in-

strument of killing, shaped like this [Here Tommy
displayed a remarkable sketch of what looked like an

intricate pump, or the inside of a small steam-engine]

44 are the sights; 6 is a false stock that fits in at

A; 3 is the trigger, and 2 is the cock. It loads at the

breech, and fires with great force and straightness. I am

going out shooting squirrels soon. I shot several fine

birds for the museum. They had speckled breasts, and

Dan liked them very much. He stuffed them tip-top, and

they sit on the tree quite natural, only one looks a little

tipsy. We had a Frenchman working here the other

day, and Asia called his name so funnily that I will tell

you about it. His name was Germain: first she called

him Jerry, but we laughed at her, and she changed it to

Jeremiah; but ridicule was the result, so it became Mr.

Germany; but ridicule having been again resumed, it be-

came Garrymon, which it has remained ever since. I do
not write often, I am so busy; but I think of you often,

and sympathize with you, and sincerely hope you get on
as well as can be expected without me. Your affectionate

grandson,

"THOMAS BUCKMINSTER BANGS.'''

"-P-S. If you come across any postage-stamps, re-

member me.

"N.B. Love to all, and a great deal to Aunt Almira.
Does she make any nice plum-cakes now?

-Mrs. Bhaer sends her respects.
-And so would Mr. B. if he knew I was in act

to write.

-Father is going to give me a watch on my
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birthday. I am glad, as at present I have no means of

telling time, and am often late at school.
" P.S. I hope to see you soon. Don't you wish to

send for me? T. B. B."

As each postscript was received with a fresh laugh
from the boys, by the time he came to the sixth and

last, Tommy was so exhausted that he was glad to sit

down and wipe his ruddy face.

"I hope the dear old lady will live through it," said

Mr. Bhaer, under cover of the noise.

"We won't take any notice of the broad hint given in

that last P.S. The letter will be quite as much as she

can bear without a visit from Tommy," answered Mrs.

Jo, remembering that the old lady usually took to her

bed after a visitation from her irrepressible grandson.

"Now, me," said Teddy, who had learned a bit of

poetry, and was so eager to say it that he had been

bobbing up and down during the reading, and could no

longer be restrained.

"I'm afraid he will forget it if he waits; and I have

had a deal of trouble in teaching him," said his mother.

Teddy trotted to the rostrum, dropped a curtsey and
nodded his head at the same time, as if anxious to suit

every one; then, in his baby voice, and putting the em-

phasis on the wrong words, he said his verse all in one

breath:

"Little drops of water,
Little drains of sand,

Mate a mighty okum (ocean),
And a peasant land.

Little worts of kindness,
Pokin evvy day,

Make a home a hebhin,
And hep us on a way."

Clapping his hands at the end, he made another
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double salutation, and then ran to hide his head in his

mother's lap, quite overcome by the success of his "piece,"

for the applause was tremendous.

Dick and Dolly did not write, but were encouraged
to observe the habits of animals and insects, and report

what they saw. Dick liked this, and always had a great

deal to say; so, when his name was called, he marched

up, and, looking at the audience with his bright con-

fiding eyes, told his little story so earnestly that no one

smiled at his crooked body, because the "straight soul"

shone through it beautifully.
"I've been watching dragonflies, and I read about

them in Dan's book, and I'll try and tell you what I

remember. There's lots of them flying round on the

pond, all blue, with big eyes, and sort of lace wings,

very pretty. I caught one, and looked at him, and I

think he was the handsomest inseck I ever saw. They
catch littler creatures than they are to eat, and have a

queer kind of hook thing that folds up when they ain't

hunting. It likes the sunshine, and dances round all

day. Let me see! what else was there to tell about? Oh,
I know! The eggs are laid in the water, and go down to

the bottom, and are hatched in the mud. Little ugly

things come out of 'em; I can't say the name, but they
are brown, and keep having new skins, and getting bigger
and bigger. Only think! it takes them two years to be
a dragonfly! Now this is the curiousfj/ part of it, so you
listen tight, for I don't believe you know it. When it is

ready it knows somehow, and the ugly, grubby thing
climbs up out of the water on a flag or a bulrush, and
bursts open its back."

"Come, I don't believe that," said Tommy, who was
not an observing boy, and really thought Dick was
"making up."
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"It does burst open its back, don't it?" and Dick ap-

pealed to Mr. Bhaer, who nodded a very decided affirma-

tive, to the little speaker's great satisfaction.

"Well, out comes the dragonfly, all whole, and he sits

in the sun sort of coming alive, you know; and he gets

strong, and then he spreads his pretty wings, and flies

away up in the air, and never is a grub any more. That's

all I know; but I shall watch and try and see him do it,

for I think it's splendid to turn into a beautiful dragonfly,

don't you?"
Dick had told his story well, and, when he described

the flight of the new-born insect, had waved his hands,

and looked up as if he saw, and wanted to follow it.

Something in his face suggested to the minds of the

elder listeners the thought that some day little Dick

would have his wish, and after years of helplessness

and pain would climb up into the sun some happy day,

and, leaving his poor little body behind him, find a new
and lovely shape in a fairer world than this. Mrs. Jo
drew him to her side, and said, with a kiss on his thin

cheek,

"That is a sweet little story, dear, and you remem-

bered wonderfully well. I shall write and tell your mother

all about it;" and Dick sat on her knee, contentedly

smiling at the praise, and resolving to watch well, and

catch the dragonfly in the act of leaving its old body for

the new, and see how he did it. Dolly had a few remarks

to make upon the "Duck," and made them in a sing-song

tone, for he had learned it by heart, and thought it a

great plague to do it at all.

"Wild ducks are hard to kill; men hide and shoot at

them, and have tame ducks to quack and make the wild

ones come where the men can fire at them. They have

wooden ducks made too, and they sail round, and the
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wild ones come to see them; they are stupid, I think.

Our ducks are very tame. They eat a great deal, and

c poking round in the mud and water. They don't

take good care of their eggs, but let them spoil,

and"-
"Mine don't!" cried Tommy.
"Well, some people's do; Silas said so. Hens take

good care of little ducks, only they don't like to have

them go in the water, and make a great fuss. But the

little ones don't care a bit. I like to eat ducks with

stuffing in them, and lots of apple-sauce."

"I have something to say about owls," began Nat,

who had carefully prepared a paper upon this subject

with some help from Dan.

"Owls have big heads, round eyes, hooked bills, and

strong claws. Some are gray, some white, some black

and yellowish. Their feathers are very soft, and stick

out a great deal. They fly very quietly, and hunt bats,

mice, little birds, and such things. They build nests

in barns, hollow trees, and some take the nests of other

birds. The great horned owl has two eggs bigger than

a hen's, and reddish brown. The tawny owl has five

eggs, white and smooth; and this is the kind that hoots

at night. Another kind sounds like a child crying.

They eat mice and bats whole, and the parts that they
cannot digest they make into little balls and spit out."

"My gracious! how funny!" Nan was heard to ob-

serve.

"They cannot see by day; and if they get out into

the light, they go napping round half blind, and the

other birds chase and peck at them as if they were

making fun. The horned owl is very big, 'most as big
as the eagle. It eats rabbits, rats, snakes, and birds; and
lives iu rocks and old tumble-down houses. They have
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a good many cries, and scream like a person being

choked, and say, 'Waugh O! waugh O!' and it scares

people at night in the woods. The white owl lives by
the sea, and in cold places, and looks something like a

hawk. There is a kind of owl that makes holes to live

in like moles. It is called the barrowing owl, and is very
small. The barn-owl is the commonest kind; and I have

watched one sitting in a hole in a tree, looking like a

little gray cat, with one eye shut and the other open. He
comes out at dusk, and sits round waiting for the bats.

I caught one, and here he is."

With that Nat suddenly produced from inside his

jacket a little downy bird, who blinked and ruffled up
his feathers, looking very plump and sleepy and scared.

"Don't touch him! He is going to show off," said

Nat, displaying his new pet with great pride. First he

put a cocked hat on the bird's head, and the boys

laughed at the funny effect; then he added a pair of

paper spectacles, and that gave the owl such a wise

look that they shouted with merriment. The perform-
ance closed with making the bird angry, and seeing
him cling to a handkerchief upside down, pecking and

"clucking," as Rob called it. He was allowed to fly

after that, and settled himself on the bunch of pine-
cones over the door, where he sat staring down at the

company with an air of sleepy dignity that amused them

very much.

"Have you any thing for us, George?" asked Mr.

Bhaer, when the room was still again.

"Well, I read and learned ever so much about moles,

but I declare I've forgotten every bit of it, except that

they dig holes to live in, that you catch them by pouring
water down, and that they can't possibly live without

eating very often;" and Stuffy sat down, wishing he had
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not been too lazy to write out his valuable observations,

for a general smile went round when he mentioned the

last of the three facts which lingered in his memory.
"Then we are done for to-day," began Mr. Bhaer, but

Tommy called out, in a great hurry,

"No, we ain't. Don't you know? We must give the

thing;" and he winked violently as he made an eye-glass

of his fingers.

"Bless my heart, I forgot! Now is your time, Tom;"
and Mr. Bhaer dropped into his seat again, while all the

boys but Dan looked mightily tickled at something.

Nat, Tommy, and Demi left the room, and speedily
returned with a little red morocco box set forth in state

on Mrs. Jo's best silver salver. Tommy bore it, and, still

escorted by Nat and Demi, marched up to unsuspecting

Dan, who stared at them as if he thought they were

going to make fun of him. Tommy had prepared an

elegant and impressive speech for the occasion, but when
the minute came, it all went out of his head, and he just

said, straight from his kindly boyish heart,

"Here, old fellow, we all wanted to give you some-

thing to kind of pay for what happened awhile ago, and
to show how much we liked you for being such a trump.
Please take it, and have a jolly good time with it."

Dan was so surprised he could only get as red as the

little box, and mutter "Thanky, boys!" as he fumbled
to open it. But when he saw what was inside, his face

lighted up, and he seized the long desired treasure, say-

ing, so enthusiastically that every one was satisfied, though
his language was any thing but polished,

"What a stunner! I say, you fellows are regular
bricks to give me this; it's just what I wanted. Give us

your paw, Tommy."
Many paws were given, and heartily shaken, for the
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boys were charmed with Dan's pleasure, and crowded
round him to shake hands and expatiate on the beauties

of their gift. In the midst of this pleasant chatter, Dan's

eye went to Mrs. Jo, who stood outside the group enjoy-

ing the scene with all her heart.

"No, I had nothing to do with it. The boys got it

up all themselves," she said, answering the grateful look

that seemed to thank her for that happy moment. Dan
smiled, and said, in a tone that only she could under-

stand,

"It's you all the same;" and making his way through
the boys, he held out his hand first to her and then to

the good Professor, who was beaming benevolently on his

flock.

He thanked them both with the silent, hearty squeeze
he gave the kind hands that had held him up and led

him into the safe refuge of a happy home. Not a word
was spoken, but they felt all he would say, and little

Teddy expressed their pleasure for them as he leaned

from his father's arm to hug the boy, and say, in his

baby way,

"My dood Danny! everybody loves him now."

"Come here, show off your spy-glass, Dan, and let us

see some of your magnified pollywogs and annymalcum-
isms as you call 'em," said Jack, who felt so uncomfort-

able during this scene that he would have slipped away
if Emil had not kept him.

"So I will, take a squint at that and see what you
think of it," said Dan, glad to show off his precious

microscope.
He held it over a beetle that happened to be lying

on the table, and Jack bent down to take his squint, but

looked up with an amazed face, saying,

"My eye! what nippers the old thing has got! I see
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now \vhy it hurts so confoundedly when you grab a dorbug
and he grabs back again."

"He winked at me," cried Nan, who had poked her

head under Jack's elbow and got the second peep.

Every one took a look, and then Dan showed them

the lovely plumage on a moth's wing, the four feathery

corners to a hair, the veins on a leaf, hardly visible to

the naked eye, but like a thick net through the wonderful

little glass; the skin on their own fingers, looking like

queer hills and valleys; a cobweb like a bit of coarse

sewing silk, and the sting of a bee.

"It's like the fairy spectacles in my story-book, only
more curious," said Demi, enchanted with the wonders

he saw.

"Dan is a magician now, and he can show you many
miracles going on all round you; for he has two things
needful patience and a love of nature. We live in a

beautiful and wonderful world, Demi, and the more you
know about it the wiser and the better you will be.

This little glass will give you a new set of teachers, and

you may learn fine lessons from them if you will," said

Mr. Bhaer, glad to see how interested the boys were in

the matter.

"Could I see anybody's soul with this microscope if

I looked hard?" asked Demi, who was much impressed
with the power of the bit of glass.

"No, dear; it's not powerful enough for that, and
never can be made so. You must wait a long while
before your eyes are clear enough to see the most in-

visible of God's wonders. But looking at the lovely

things you can see will help you to understand the
lovelier things you can not see," answered Uncle Fritz,
with his hand on the boy's head.

"Well, Daisy and I both think that if there are any
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angels, their wings look like that butterfly's as we see it

through the glass, only more soft and gold."
"Believe it if you like, and keep your own little

wings as bright and beautiful, only don't fly away for a

long time yet."

"No, I won't," and Demi kept his word.

"Good-by, my boys; I must go now, but I leave you
with our new Professor of Natural History;" and Mrs. Jo
went away well pleased with that composition day.

*

CHAPTER XVIII.

Crops.

THE gardens did well that summer, and in September
the little crops were gathered in with much rejoicing.

Jack and Ned joined their farms and raised potatoes,

those being a good salable article. They got twelve

bushels, counting little ones and all, and sold them to

Mr. Bhaer at a fair price, for potatoes went fast in that

house. Emil and Franz devoted themselves to corn, and

had a jolly little husking in the barn, after which they
took their corn to the mill, and came proudly home with

meal enough to supply the family with hasty-pudding and

Johnny-cake for a long time. They would not take money
for their crop; because, as Franz said, "We never can pay
Uncle for all he has done for us if we raised corn for the

rest of our days."
Nat had beans in such abundance that he despaired

of ever shelling them, till Mrs. Jo proposed a new way,
which succeeded admirably. The dry pods were spread

upon the barn-floor, Nat fiddled, and the boys danced

quadrilles on them, till they were thrashed out with much
merriment and very little labor.

Tommy's six weeks' beans were a failure; for a dry
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spell early in the season hurt them, because he gave them

no water; and after that he was so sure that they could

take care of themselves, he let the poor things struggle

with bugs and weeds till they were exhausted, and died

a lingering death. So Tommy had to dig his farm over

again, and plant peas. But they were late; the birds

ate many; the bushes, not being firmly planted, blew

down, and when the poor peas came at last, no one

cared for them, as their day was over, and spring-lamb
had grown into mutton. Tommy consoled himself with

a charitable effort; for he transplanted all the thistles he

could find, and tended them carefully for Toby, who was
fond of the prickly delicacy, and had eaten all he could

find on the place. The boys had great fun over Tom's
thistle bed; but he insisted that it was better to care for

poor Toby than for himself, and declared that he would
devote his entire farm next year to thistles, worms, and

snails, that Demi's turtles and Nat's pet owl might have
the food they loved, as well as the donkey. So like

shiftless, kind-hearted, happy-go-lucky Tommy!
Demi had supplied his grandmother with lettuce all

summer, and in the autumn sent his grandfather a basket
of turnips, each one scrubbed up till it looked like a

great white egg. His Grandma was fond of salad, and
one of his Grandpa's favorite quotations was

"
Lucullus, whom frugality could charm.
Ate roasted turnips at the Sabine farm."

Therefore these vegetable offerings to the dear domestic

god and goddess were affectionate, appropriate, and
classical.

Daisy had nothing but flowers in her little plot, and
it bloomed all summer long with a succession of gay or

fragrant posies. She was very fond of her garden, and
delved away in it at all hours, watching over her roses,
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and pansies, sweet-peas, and mignonette, as faithfully and

tenderly as she did over her dolls or her friends. Little

nosegays were sent into town on all occasions, and cer-

tain vases about the house were her especial care. She
had all sorts of pretty fancies about her flowers, and
loved to tell the children the story of the pansy, and
show them how the step-mother-leaf sat up in her green
chair in purple and gold; how the two own children in

gay yellow had each its little seat, while the step chil-

dren, in dull colors, both sat on one small stool, and the

poor little father, in his red nightcap, was kept out of

sight in the middle of the flower; that a monk's dark
face looked out of the monk's-hood larkspur; that the

flowers of the canary-vine were so like dainty birds flut-

tering their yellow wings, that one almost expected to

see them fly away, and the snapdragons that went off

like little pistol-shots when you cracked them. Splendid
dollies did she make out of scarlet and white poppies,
with ruffled robes tied round the waist with erass bladeO
sashes, and astonishing hats of coriopsis on their green
heads. Pea-pod boats, with rose-leaf sails, received these

flower-people, and floated them about a placid pool in

the most charming style; for finding that there were no

elves, Daisy made her own, and loved the fanciful little

friends who played their parts in her summer-life.

Nan went in for herbs, and had a fine display of use-

ful plants, which she tended with steadily increasing
interest and care. Very busy was she in September
cutting, drying, and tying up her sweet harvest, and

writing down in a little book how the different herbs are

to be used. She had tried several experiments, and
made several mistakes; so she wished to be particular
lest she should give little Huz another fit by administer-

ing wormwood instead of catnip.
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Dick, Dolly, and Rob each grubbed away on his

small farm, and made more stir about it than all the

rest put together. Parsnips and carrots were the crops
of the two D.'s; and they longed for it to be late enough
to pull up the precious vegetables. Dick did privately

examine his carrots, and plant them again, feeling that

Silas was right in saying it was too soon for them yet.

Rob's crop was four small squashes and one immense

pumpkin. It really was a "bouncer," as every one said;

and I assure you that two small persons could sit on it

side by side. It seemed to have absorbed all the good-
ness of the little garden, and all the sunshine that shone

down on it, and lay there a great round, golden ball, full

of rich suggestions of pumpkin-pies for weeks to come.

Robby was so proud of his mammoth vegetable that he
took every one to see it, and, when frosts began to nip,
covered it up each night with an old bedquilt, tucking it

round as if the pumpkin was a well-beloved baby. The

day it was gathered he would let no one touch it but

himself, and nearly broke his back tugging it to the

barn in his little wheelbarrow, with Dick and Dolly
harnessed in front to give a heave up the path. His
mother promised him that the Thanksgiving-pies should
be made from it, and hinted vaguely that she had a plan
in her head which would cover the prize pumpkin and
its owner with glory.

Poor Billy had planted cucumbers, but unfortunately
hoed them up and left the pig-weed. This mistake

grieved him very much for ten minutes, then he forgot
all about it, and sowed a handful of bright buttons
which he had collected, evidently thinking in his feeble
mind that they were money, and would come up and
multiply, so that he might make many quarters, as

Tommy did. No one disturbed him, and he did what
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he liked with his plot, which soon looked as if a series

of small earthquakes had stirred it up. When the

general harvest-day came, he would have had nothing
but stones and weeds to show, if kind old Asia had not

hung half a dozen oranges on the dead tree he had
stuck up in the middle. Billy was delighted with his

crop; and no one spoiled his pleasure in the little miracle

which pity wrought for him, by making withered branches

bear strange fruit.

Stuffy had various trials with his melons; for, being
impatient to taste them, he had a solitary revel before

they were ripe, and made himself so ill, that for a day
or two it seemed doubtful if he would ever eat any
more. But he pulled through it, and served up his first

cantelope without tasting a mouthful himself. They
were excellent melons, for he had a warm slope for

them, and they ripened fast. The last and best were

lingering on the vines, and Stuffy had announced that

he should sell them to a neighbor. This disappointed
the boys, who had hoped to eat the melons themselves,
and they expressed their displeasure in a new and

striking manner. Going one morning to gaze upon the

three fine water-melons which he had kept for the market,

Stuffy was horrified to find the word "PIG" cut in white

letters on the green rind, staring at him from every
one. He was in a great rage, and flew to Mrs. Jo
for redress. She listened, condoled with him, and then
said

"If you want to turn the laugh, I'll tell you how, but

you must give up the melons."

"Well, I will; for I can't thrash all the boys, but I'd

like to give them something to remember, the mean
sneaks," growled Stuffy, still in a fume.

Now Mrs. Jo was pretty sure who had done the
Little Men. 19
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trick, for she had seen three heads suspiciously near to

one another in the sofa-corner the evening before; and

when these heads had nodded with chuckles and whis-

pers, this experienced woman knew that mischief was

afoot. A moonlight night, a rustling in the old cherry-

tree near Emil's window, a cut on Tommy's finger, all

helped to confirm her suspicions; and having cooled

Stuffy's wrath a little, she bade him bring his maltreated

melons to her room, and say not a word to any one of

what had happened. He did so, and the three wags
were amazed to find their joke so quietly taken. It

spoilt the fun, and the entire disappearance of the

melons made them uneasy. So did Stuffy's good-nature,
for he looked more placid and plump than ever, and

surveyed them with an air of calm pity that perplexed
them much.

At dinner-time they discovered why; for then Stuffy's

vengeance fell upon them, and the laugh was turned

against them. When the pudding was eaten, and the

fruit was put on, Mary Ann re-appeared in a high state

of giggle, bearing a large water-melon; Silas followed

with another; and Dan brought up the rear with a third.

One was placed before each of the three guilty lads;

and they read on the smooth green skin this addition to

their own work, "With the compliments of the PIG."

Every one else read it also, and the whole table was in

a roar, for the trick had been whispered about; so every
one understood the sequel. Emil, Ned, and Tommy did
not know where to look, and had not a word to say for

themselves; so they wisely joined in the laugh, cut up
the melons, and handed them round, saying, what all the

rest agreed to, that Stuffy had taken a wise and merry
way to return good for evil.

Dan had no garden, for he was away or lame the
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greater part of the summer; so he had helped Silas

wherever he could, chopped wood for Asia, and taken

care of the lawn so well, that Mrs. Jo always had smooth

paths and nicely shaven turf before her door.

When the others got in their crops, he looked sorry
that he had so little to show; but as autumn went on,

he bethought him of a woodland harvest which no one

would dispute with him, and which was peculiarly his

own. Every Saturday he was away alone to forests,

fields, and hills, and always came back loaded with

spoils; for he seemed to know the meadows where the

best flag-root grew, the thicket where the sassafras was

spiciest, the haunts where the squirrels went for nuts,

the white oak whose bark was most valuable, and the

little gold-thread vine that Nursey liked to cure the

canker with. All sorts of splendid red and yellow leaves

did Dan bring home for Mrs. Jo to dress her parlor with,

graceful-seeded grasses, clematis tassels, downy, soft,

yellow wax-work berries, and mosses, red-brimmed, white,

or emerald green.
"I need not sigh for the woods now, because Dan

brings the woods to me," Mrs. Jo used to say, as she

glorified the walls with yellow maple boughs and scarlet

woodbine wreaths, or filled her vases with russet ferns,

hemlock sprays full of delicate cones, and hardy autumn

flowers; for Dan's crop suited her well.

The great garret was full of the children's little stores,

and for a time was one of the sights of the house.

Daisy's flower seeds in neat little paper bags, all labelled,

lay in the drawer of a three-legged table. Nan's herbs

hung in Kmches against the wall, filling the air with

their arcaiatic breath. Tommy had a basket of thistle-

down with the tiny seeds attached, for he meant to plant

them next year, if they did not all fly away before that

19*
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time. Emil had bunches of pop-corn hanging there to

dry, and Demi laid up acorns and different sorts of

grain for the pets. But Dan's crop made the best show,

for fully one half of the floor was covered with the nuts

he brought. All kinds were there, for he ranged the

woods for miles round, climbed the tallest trees, and

forced his way into the thickest hedges for his plunder.

Walnuts, chestnuts, hazelnuts, and beechnuts lay in

separate compartments, getting brown, and dry, and

sweet, ready for winter revels.

There was one butternut-tree on the place, and Rob
and Teddy called it theirs. It bore well this year, and

the great dingy nuts came dropping down to hide among
the dead leaves, where the busy squirrels found them
better than the lazy Bhaers. Their father had told

them (the boys, not the squirrels) they should have the

nuts if they would pick them up, but no one was to

help. It was easy work, and Teddy liked it, only he
soon got tired, and left his little basket half full for an-

other day. But the other day was slow to arrive, and,

meantime, the sly squirrels were hard at work scamper-

ing up and down the old elm-trees stowing the nuts

away till their holes were full, then all about in the

crotches of the boughs, to be removed at their leisure.

Their funny little ways amused the boys, till one day
Silas said

"Hev you sold them nuts to the squirrels?"

"No," answered Rob, wondering what Silas meant.

"Wai, then, you'd better fly round, or them spry
little fellers won't leave you none."

"Oh, we can beat them when we begin. There are

such lots of nuts we shall have a plenty."
'There ain't many more to come down, and they

have cleared the ground pretty well, see if they hain't."
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Robby ran to look, and was alarmed to find how few

remained. He called Teddy, and they worked hard all

one afternoon, while the squirrels sat on the fence and

scolded.

"Now, Ted, we must keep watch, and pick up just

as fast as they fall, or we shan't have more than a

bushel, and every one will laugh at us if we don't."

"The naughty quillies tarn't have 'em. I'll pick fast

and run and put 'em in the barn twick," said Teddy,

frowning at little Frisky, who chattered and whisked his

tail indignantly.
That night a high wind blew down hundreds of nuts,

and when Mrs. Jo came to wake her little sons, she said,

briskly,

"Come, my laddies, the squirrels are hard at it, and

you will have to work well to-day, or they will have

every nut on the ground."

"No, they won't," and Robby tumbled up in a great

hurry, gobbled his breakfast, and rushed out to save his

property.

Teddy went too, and worked like a little beaver,

trotting to and fro with full and empty baskets. Another

bushel was soon put away in the corn barn, and they

were scrambling among the leaves for more nuts when
the bell rang for school.

"O father! let me stay out and pick. Those horrid

squirrels will have my nuts if you don't. I'll do my
lessons by and by," cried Rob, running into the school-

room, flushed and tousled by the fresh cold wind and

his eager work.

"If you had been up early and done a little every

morning there would be no hurry now. I told you

that, Rob, and you never minded. I cannot have the

lessons neglected as the work has been. The squirrels
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will get more than their share this year, and they de-

serve it, for they have worked best. You may go an

hour earlier, but that is all," and Mr. Bhaer led Rob to

his place, where the little man dashed at his books as

if bent on making sure of the precious hour promised
him.

It was almost maddening to sit still and see the wind

shaking down the last nuts, and the lively thieves flying

about, pausing now and then to eat one in his face, and

flirt their tails, as if they said, saucily, "We'll have

them in spite of you, lazy Rob." The only thing that

sustained the poor child in this trying moment was the

sight of Teddy working away all alone. It was really

splendid the pluck and perseverance of the little lad.

He picked and picked till his back ached; he trudged
to and fro till his small legs were tired; and he defied

wind, weariness, and wicked "quillies," till his mother
left her work and did the carrying for him. full of ad-

miration for the kind little fellow who tried to help his

brother. When Rob was dismissed he found Teddy
reposing in the bushel-basket quite used up, but un-

willing to quit the field; for he flapped his hat at the

thieves with one grubby little hand, while he refreshed

himself with the big apple held in the other.

Rob fell to work and the ground was cleared before

two o'clock, the nuts safely in the corn-barn loft, and the

weary workers exulted in their success. But Frisky and
his wife were not to be vanquished so easily; and when
Rob went up to look at his nuts a few days later he was
amazed to see how many had vanished. None of the

boys could have stolen them, because the door had been
locked; the doves could not have eaten them, and there
were no rats about. There was great lamentation among
the young Bhaers till Dick said
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"I saw Frisky on the roof of the corn-barn, may be

he took them."

"I know he did! I'll have a trap, and kill him dead/'
cried Rob, disgusted with Frisky's grasping nature.

"Perhaps, if you watch, you can find out where he

puts them, and I may be able to get them back for you,"
said Dan, who was much amused by the fight between

the boys and squirrels.

So Rob watched and saw Mr. and Mrs. Frisky drop
from the drooping elm boughs on to the roof of the

corn-barn, dodge in at one of the little doors, much to

the disturbance of the doves, and come out with a nut

in each mouth. So laden they could not get back the

way they came, but ran down the low roof, along the

wall, and leaping off at a corner they vanished a minute

and re-appeared without their plunder. Rob ran to the

place, and in a hollow under the leaves found a heap of

the stolen property hidden away to be carried off to the

holes by and by.

"Oh, you little villains! I'll cheat you now, and not

leave one," said Rob. So he cleared the corner and the

corn-barn, and put the contested nuts in the garret, mak-

ing sure that no broken window-pane could anywhere let

in the unprincipled squirrels. They seemed to feel that

the contest was over, and retired to their hole, but now
and then could not resist throwing down nut-shells on
Rob's head, and scolding violently as if they could not

forgive him nor forget that he had the best of the battle.

Father and Mother Bhaer's crop was of a different

sort, and not so easily described; but they were satis-

fied with it, felt that their summer work had prospered
well, and by and by had a harvest that made them very

happy.
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CHAPTER XIX.

John Brooke.

"WAKE up, Demi, dear! I want you."

"Why, I've just gone to bed; it can't be morning

yet;" and Demi blinked like a little owl as he waked
from his first sound sleep.

"It's only ten, but your father is ill, and we must go
to him. O my little John! my poor little John!" and

Aunt Jo laid her head down on the pillow with a sob

that scared sleep from Demi's eyes and filled his heart

with fear and wonder; for he dimly felt why Aunt Jo
called him "John," and wept over him as if some loss

had come that left him poor. He clung to her without

a word, and in a minute she was quite steady again, and

said, with a tender kiss as she saw his troubled face,-

"We are going to say good-by to him, my darling,
and there is no time to lose; so dress quickly and come
to me in my room. I must go to Daisy."

"Yes, I will;" and when Aunt Jo was gone, little

Demi got up quietly, dressed as if in a dream, and leav-

ing Tommy fast asleep went away through the silent

house, feeling that something new and sorrowful was

going to happen something that set him apart from the

other boys for a time, and made the world seem as dark
and still and strange as those familiar rooms did in the

night. A carriage sent by Mr. Laurie stood before the

door. Daisy was soon ready, and the brother and sister

held each other by the hand all the way into town, as

they drove swiftly and silently with aunt and uncle

through the shadowy roads to say good-by to father.

Mone of the boys but Franz and Emil knew what

happened, and when they came down next morning,
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great was their wonderment and discomfort, for the house

seemed forlorn without its master and mistress. Breakfast

was a dismal meal with no cheery Mrs. Jo behind the

teapots; and when school-time came, Father Bhaer's place
was empty. They wandered about in a disconsolate kind

of way for an hour, waiting for news and hoping it would

be all right with Demi's father, for good John Brooke

was much beloved by the boys. Ten o'clock came, and

no one arrived to relieve their anxiety. They did not

feel like playing, yet the time dragged heavily, and they
sat about listless and sober. All at once, Franz got up,

and said, in his persuasive way,-
"Look here, boys! let's go into school and do our

lessons just as if Uncle was here. It will make the day

go faster, and will please him, I know."

"But who will hear us say them?" asked Jack.

"I will; I don't know much more than you do, but

I'm the oldest here, and I'll try to fill Uncle's place till

he comes, if you don't mind."

Something in the modest, serious way Franz said this

impressed the boys, for, though the poor lad's eyes were

red with quiet crying for Uncle John in that long sad

night, there was a new manliness about him, as if he

had already begun to feel the cares and troubles of life,

and tried to take them bravely.

"I will, for one," and Emil went to his seat, remem-

bering that obedience to his superior officer is a sea-

man's first duty.

The others followed; Franz took his uncle's seat, and
for an hour order reigned. Lessons were learned and

said, and Franz made a patient, pleasant teacher, wisely

omitting such lessons as he was not equal to, and keep-

ing order more by the unconscious dignity that sorrow

gave him than by any words of his own. The little
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boys were reading when a step was heard in the hall,

and every one looked up to read the news in Mr. Bhaer's

face as he came in. The kind face told them instantly

that Demi had no father now, for it was worn and pale,

and full of tender grief, which left him no words with

which to answer Rob, as he ran to him saying, reproach-

fully-
"What made you go and leave me in the night,

papa?"
The memory of the other father who had left his

children in the night, never to return, made Mr. Bhaer

hold his own boy close, and, for a minute, hide his face

in Robby's curly hair. Emil laid his head down on his

arms, Franz went to put his hand on his uncle's shoulder,

his boyish face pale with sympathy and sorrow, and the

others sat so still that the soft rustle of the falling leaves

outside was distinctly heard.

Rob did not clearly understand what had happened,
but he hated to see papa unhappy, so he lifted up the

bent head, and said, in his chirpy little voice,

"Don't cry, mein Vater! we are all so good, we did

our lessons without you, and Franz was the master."

Mr. Bhaer looked up then, tried to smile, and said in

a grateful tone that made the lads feel like saints, "I

thank you very much, my boys. It was a beautiful

way to help and comfort me. I shall not forget it, I

assure you."
"Franz proposed it, and was a first-rate master, too,"

said Nat; and the others gave a murmur of assent most

gratifying to the young dominie.
Mr. Bhaer put Rob down, and, standing up, put his

arm round his tall nephew's shoulder, as he said, with a
look of genuine pleasure,

"This makes my hard day easier, and gives me con-
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fidence in you all. I am needed there in town, and
must leave you for some hours. I thought to give you
a holiday, or send some of you home, but if you like to

stay and go on as you have begun, I shall be glad and

proud of my good boys."
"We'll stay;" "We'd rather;" "Franz can see to

us;" cried several, delighted with the confidence shown
in them.

"Isn't Marmar coming home?" asked Rob, wistfully;
for home without "Marmar" was the world without the

sun to him.

"We shall both come to-night; but dear Aunt Meg
needs Mother more than you do now, and I know you
like to lend her for a little while."

"Well, I will; but Teddy's been crying for her, and
he slapped Nursey, and was dreadful naughty," answered

Rob, as if the news might bring mother home.
"Where is my little man?" asked Mr. Bhaer.

"Dan took him out, to keep him quiet. He's all

right now," said Franz, pointing to the window, through
which they could see Dan drawing baby in his little

wagon, with the dogs frolicking about him.

"I won't see him, it would only upset him again; but

tell Dan I leave Teddy in his care. You older boys I

trust to manage yourselves for a day. Franz will direct

you, and Silas is here to oversee matters. So good-by
till to-night."

"Just tell me a word about Uncle John," said Emil,

detaining Mr. Bhaer, as he was about hurrying away
again.

"He was only ill a few hours, and died as he has

lived, so cheerfully, so peacefully, that it seems a sin to

mar the beauty of it with any violent or selfish grief.

We were in time to say good-by; and Daisy and Demi
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were in his arms as he fell asleep on Aunt Meg's breast.

No more now, I cannot bear it," and Mr. Bhaer went

hastily away quite bowed with grief, for in John Brooke

he had lost both friend and brother, and there was no

one left to take his place.

All that day the house was very still; the small boys

played quietly in the nursery; the others, feeling as if

Sunday had come in the middle of the week, spent it

in walking, sitting in the willow, or among their pets,

all talking much of "Uncle John," and feeling that

something gentle, just, and strong, had gone out of their

little world, leaving a sense of loss that deepened every
hour. At dusk, Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer came home alone,

for Demi and Daisy were their mother's best comfort

now, and could not leave her. Poor Mrs. Jo seemed

quite spent, and evidently needed the same sort of com-

fort, for her first words, as she came up the stairs, were,
"Where is my baby?"

"Here I is," answered a little voice, as Dan put

Teddy into her arms, adding, as she hugged him close,

"My Danny tooked tare of me all day, and I was dood."

Mrs. Jo turned to thank the faithful nurse, but Dan
was waving off the boys, who had gathered in the hall

to meet her, and was saying, in a low voice, "Keep back;
she don't want to be bothered with us now."

"No, don't keep back. I want you all. Come in

and see me, my boys. I've neglected you all day;" and
Mrs. Jo held out her hands to them as they gathered
round and escorted her into her own room, saying little,

but expressing much by affectionate looks and clumsy
little efforts to show their sorrow and sympathy.

"I am so tired, I will lie here and cuddle Teddy, and

you shall bring me in some tea," she said, trying to

speak cheerfully for their sakes.
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A general stampede into the dining-room followed,
and the supper-table would have been ravaged if Mr.

Bhaer had not interfered. It was agreed that one squad
should carry in the mother's tea, and another bring it

out. The four nearest and dearest claimed the first

honor, so Franz bore the teapot, Emil the bread, Rob
the milk, and Teddy insisted on carrying the sugar-basin,
which was lighter by several lumps when it arrived than
when it started. Some women might have found it an-

noying at such a time to have boys creaking in and out,

upsetting cups and rattling spoons in violent efforts to be

quiet and helpful; but it suited Mrs. Jo, because just
then her heart was very tender; and remembering that

many of her boys were fatherless or motherless, she

yearned over them, and found comfort in their blun-

dering affection. It was the sort of food that did her
more good than the very thick bread-and-butter that

they gave her, and the rough Commodore's broken

whisper
"Bear up, Aunty, it's a hard blow; but we'll weather

it somehow," cheered her more than the sloppy cup he

brought her, full of tea as bitter as if some salt tear of
his own had dropped into it on the way. When supper
was over, a second deputation removed the tray; and
Dan said, holding out his arms for sleepy little Teddy,-

"Let me put him to bed, you're so tired, Mother."
"Will you go with him, lovey?" asked Mrs. Jo of

her small lord and master, who lay on her arm among
the sofa-pillows.

"Torse I will;" and he was proudly carried off by his

faithful bearer.

"I wish / could do something," said Nat, with a sigh,
as Franz leaned over the sofa, and softly stroked Aunt
Jo's hot forehead.
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"You can, dear. Go and get your violin, and play

me the sweet little airs Uncle Teddy sent you last.

Music will comfort me better than any thing else to-

night."
Nat flew for his fiddle, and, sitting just outside her

door, played as he had never done before, for now his

heart was in it, and seemed to magnetize his fingers.

The other lads sat quietly upon the steps, keeping watch

that no new-comer should disturb the house; Franz

lingered at his post; and so, soothed, served, and guarded

by her boys, poor Mrs. Jo slept at las*, and forgot her

sorrow for an hour.

Two quiet days, and on the third Mr. Bhaer came in,

just after school, with a note in his hand, looking both

moved and pleased.

"I want to read you something, boys," he said; and
as they stood round him he read this:-

"DEAR BROTHER FRITZ, I hear that you do not

mean to bring your flock to-day, thinking that I may
not like it. Please do. The sight of his friends will

help Demi through the hard hour, and I want the boys
to hear what father says of my John. It will do them

good, I know. If they would sing one of the sweet old

hymns you have taught them so well, I should like it

better than any other music, and feel that it was beauti-

fully suited to the occasion. Please ask them, with

my love. MEG."

"Will you go?" and Mr. Bhaer looked at the lads,
who were greatly touched by Mrs. Brooke's kind words
and wishes.

"Yes," they answered, like one boy; and an hour
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later they went away with Franz to bear their part in

John Brooke's simple funeral.

The little house looked as quiet, sunny, and home-

like as when Meg entered it a bride, ten years ago, only
then it was early summer, and roses blossomed every-

where; now it was early autumn, and dead leaves rustled

softly down, leaving the branches bare. The bride was
a widow now; but the same beautiful serenity shone in

her face, and the sweet resignation of a truly pious soul

made her presence a consolation to those who came to

comfort her.

"O Meg! how can you bear it so?" whispered Jo,

as she met them at the door with a smile of welcome,
and no change in her gentle manner, except more gen-
tleness.

"Dear Jo, the love that has blest me for ten happy
years supports me still. It could not die, and John is

more my own than ever," whispered Meg; and in her

eyes the tender trust was so beautiful and bright, that Jo
believed her, and thanked God for the immortality of

love like hers.

They were all there father and mother, Uncle Teddy,
and Aunt Amy, old Mr. Laurence, white-haired and
feeble now, Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer, with their flock, and

many friends, come to do honor to the dead. One would
have said that modest John Brooke, in his busy, quiet,

humble life, had had little time to make friends; but

now they seemed to start up everywhere, old and young,
rich and poor, high and low; for all unconsciously his

influence had made itself widely felt, his virtues were

remembered, and his hidden charities rose up to bless

him. The group about his coffin was a far more eloquent

eulogy than any Mr. March could utter. There were the
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rich men whom he had served faithfully for years; the

poor old women whom he cherished with his little store,

in memory of his mother; the wife to whom he had

given such happiness that death could not mar it utterly;

the brothers and sisters in whose hearts he had made a

place for ever; the little son and daughter, who already
felt the loss of his strong arm and tender voice; the

young children, sobbing for their kindest playmate, and
the tall lads, watching with softened faces a scene which

they never could forget. A very simple service, and very

short; for the fatherly voice that had faltered in the

marriage-sacrament now failed entirely as Mr. March
endeavored to pay his tribute of reverence and love to

the son whom he most honored. Nothing but the soft

coo of Baby Josy's voice up-stairs broke the long hush
that followed the last Amen, till, at a sign from Mr.

Bhaer, the well-trained boyish voices broke out in a

hymn, so full of lofty cheer, that one by one all joined
in it, singing with full hearts, and finding their troubled

spirits lifted into peace on the wings of that brave, sweet

psalm.
As Meg listened, she felt that she had done well; for

not only did the moment comfort her with the assurance
that John's last lullaby was sung by the young voices he
loved so well, but in the faces of the boys she saw that

they had caught a glimpse of the beauty of virtue in its

most impressive form, and that the memory of the good
man lying dead before them would live long and help-
fully in their remembrance. Daisy's head lay in her lap,
and Demi held her hand, looking often at her, with eyes
so like his father's, and a little gesture that seemed to

say, "Don't be troubled, mother; I am here;" and all

about her were friends to lean upon and love; so pa-
tient, pious Meg put by her heavy grief, feeling that her
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best help would be to live for others, as her John had

done.

That evening, as the Plumneld boys sat on the steps,

as usual, in the mild September moonlight, they naturally

fell to talking of the event of the day.
Emil began by breaking out, in his impetuous way,

"Uncle Fritz is the wisest, and Uncle Laurie the jolliest,

but Uncle John was the best; and I'd rather be like him

than any man I ever saw."

"So would I. Did you hear what those gentlemen
said to Grandpa to-day? I would like to have that said

of me when I was dead;" and Franz felt with regret that

he had not appreciated Uncle John enough.
"What did they say?" asked Jack, who had been

much impressed by the scenes of the day.

"Why, one of the partners of Mr. Laurence, where

Uncle John has been ever so long, was saying that he

was conscientious almost to a fault as a business man,
and above reproach in all things. Another gentleman
said no money could repay the fidelity and honesty with

which Uncle John had served him, and then Grandpa
told them the best of all. Uncle John once had a place

in the office of a man who cheated, and when this man
wanted uncle to help him do it, uncle wouldn't, though
he was offered a big salary. The man was angry and

said, 'You will never get on in business with such strict

principles;' and uncle answered back, 'I never will try to

get on without them/ and left the place for a much
harder and poorer one."

"Good!" cried several of the boys warmly, for they

were in the mood to understand and value the little

story as never before.

"He wasn't rich, was he?" asked Jack.

"No."
Little Men. 2O
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"He never did any thing to make a stir in the world,

did he?"

"No."

"He was only good?"
"That's all; and Franz found himself wishing that

Uncle John had done something to boast of, for it was

evident that Jack was disappointed by his replies.

"Only good. That is all and every thing," said Mr.

Bhaer, who had overheard the last few words, and guessed
what was going on in the minds of the lads.

"Let me tell you a little about John Brooke, and you
will see why men honor him, and why he was satisfied

to be good rather than rich or famous. He simply did

his duty in all things, and did it so cheerfully, so faith-

fully, that it kept him patient, brave, and happy through

poverty and loneliness and years of hard work. He was

a good son, and gave up his own plans to stay and live

with his mother while she needed him. He was a good
friend, and taught Laurie much beside his Greek and

Latin, did it unconsciously, perhaps, by showing him an

example of an upright man. He was a faithful servant,

and made himself so valuable to those who employed
him that they mil find it hard to fill his place. He was
a good husband and father, so tender, wise, and thought-

ful, that Laurie and I learned much of him, and only
knew how well he loved his family, when we discovered

all he had done for them, unsuspected and unassisted."

Mr. Bhaer stopped a minute, and the boys sat like

statues in the moonlight until he went on again, in a

subdued, but earnest voice: "As he lay dying, I said to

him, 'Have no care for Meg and the little ones; I will

see that they never want.' Then he smiled and pressed
my hand, and answered, in his cheerful way, 'No need
of that; I have cared for them.' And so he had, for
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when we looked among his papers, all was in order, not

a debt remained; and safely put away was enough to

keep Meg comfortable and independent. Then we knew

why he had lived so plainly, denied himself so many
pleasures, except that of chanty, and worked so hard

that I fear he shortened his good life. He never asked

help for himself, though often for others, but bore his

own burden and worked out his own task bravely and

quietly. No one can say a word of complaint against

him, so just and generous and kind was he; and now,
when he is gone, all find so much to love and praise

and honor, that I am proud to have been his friend, and
would rather leave my children the legacy he leaves his

than the largest fortune ever made. Yes! Simple, genuine

goodness is the best capital to found the business of this

life upon. It lasts when fame and money fail, and is the

only riches we can take out of this world with us. Re-

member that, my boys; and if you want to earn respect

and confidence and love follow in the footsteps of John
Brooke."

When Demi returned to school, after some weeks at

home, he seemed to have recovered from his loss with

the blessed elasticity of childhood, and so he had in a

measure; but he did not forget, for his was a nature

into which things sank deeply, to be pondered over, and

absorbed into the soil where the small virtues were

growing fast. He played and studied, worked and sang,

just as before, and few suspected any change; but there

was one and Aunt Jo saw it for she watched over

the boy with her whole heart, trying to fill John's place
in her poor way. He seldom spoke of his loss, but

Aunt Jo often heard a stifled sobbing in the little bed

at night; and when she went to comfort him, all his cry

was, "I want my father! oh, I want my father!" -for

20*
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the tie between the two had been a very tender one,

and the child's heart bled when it was broken. But

time was kind to him, and slowly he came to feel that

father was not lost, only invisible for a while, and sure

to be found again, well and strong and fond as ever,

even though his little son should see the purple asters

blossom on his grave many, many times before they
met. To this belief Demi held fast, and in it found

both help and comfort, because it led him unconsciously

through a tender longing for the father whom he had
seen to a childlike trust in the Father whom he had not

seen. Both were in heaven, and he prayed to both, try-

ing to be good for love of them.

The outward change corresponded to the inward, for

in those few weeks Demi seemed to have grown tall,

and began to drop his childish plays, not as if ashamed
of them, as some boys do, but as if he had outgrown
them, and wanted something manlier. He took to the

hated arithmetic, and held on so steadily that his uncle

was charmed, though he could not understand the whim,
until Demi said

"I am going to be a bookkeeper when 1 grow up,
like papa, and I must know about figures and things,
else I can't have nice, neat ledgers like his."

At another time he came to his aunt with a very
serious face, and said

"What can a small boy do to earn money?"
"Why do you ask, my deary?"
"My father told me to take care of mother and the

little girls, and I want to, but I don't know how to

begin."
"He did not mean now, Demi, but by and by, when

you are large."
"But I wish to begin noiv, if I can, because I think I
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ought to make some money to buy things for the family.

I am ten, and other boys no bigger than I earn pennies
sometimes."

"Well, then, suppose you rake up all the dead leaves

and cover the strawberry bed. I'll pay you a dollar for

the job," said Aunt Jo.

"Isn't that a great deal? I could do it in one day.

You must be fair, and not pay too much, because I want

to truly earn it."

"My little John, I will be fair, and not pay a penny
too much. Don't work too hard; and when that is

done I will have something else for you to do," said Mrs.

Jo, much touched by his desire to help, and his sense of

justice, so like his scrupulous father.

When the leaves were done, many barrowloads of

chips were wheeled from the wood to the shed, and

another dollar earned. Then Demi helped cover the

school-books, working in the evenings, under Franz's

direction, tugging patiently away at each book, letting

no one help, and receiving his wages with such satis-

faction that the dingy bills became quite glorified in his

sight.

"Now, I have a dollar for each of them, and I should

like to take my money to mother all myself, so she can

see that I have minded my father."

So Demi made a duteous pilgrimage to his mother,

who received his little earnings as a treasure of great

worth, and would have kept it untouched, if Demi had

not begged her to buy some useful thing for herself and

the women-children, whom he felt were left to his care.

This made him very happy, and, though he often

forgot his responsibilities for a time, the desire to help
was still there, strengthening with his years. He always
uttered the words "my father" with an air of gentle
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pride, and often said, as if he claimed a title full of

honor, "Don't call me Demi any more. I am John Brooke

now." So, strengthened by a purpose and a hope, the

little lad of ten bravely began the world, and entered

into his inheritance, the memory of a wise and tender

father, the legacy of an honest name.

CHAPTER XX.

Round the Fire.

WITH the October frosts came the cheery fires in the

great fireplaces; and Demi's dry pine-chips helped Dan's

oak-knots to blaze royally, and go roaring up the chimney
with a jolly sound. All were glad to gather round the

hearth, as the evenings grew longer, to play games, read,

or lay plans for the winter. But the favorite amusement
was story-telling, and Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer were expected
to have a store of lively tales always on hand. Their

supply occasionally gave out, and then the boys were
thrown upon their own resources, which were not always
successful. Ghost-parties were the rage at one time; for

the fun of the thing consisted in putting out the lights,

letting the fire die down, and then sitting in the dark,
and telling the most awful tales they could invent. As
this resulted in scares of all sorts among the boys,

Tommy's walking in his sleep on the shed roof, and a

general state of nervousness in the little ones, it was

forbidden, and they fell back on more harmless amuse-
ments.

One evening, when the small boys were snugly tucked
in bed, and the older lads were lounging about the

school-room fire, trying to decide what they should do,
Demi suggested a new way of settling the question.
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Seizing the hearth-brush, he marched up and down

the room, saying, "Row, row, row;" and when the boys,

laughing and pushing, had got into line, he said, "Now,
I'll give you two minutes to think of a play." Franz was

writing, and Einil reading the Life of Lord Nelson, and

neither joined the party, but the others thought hard, and

when the time was up were ready to reply.

"Now, Tom!" and the poker softly rapped him on

the head.

"Blind-man's Buff."

"Jack!"

"Commerce; a good round game, and have cents for

the pool."
"Uncle forbids our playing for money. Dan, what do

you want?"

"Let's have a battle between the Greeks and Romans."

"Stuffy?"
"Roast apples, pop corn, and crack nuts."

"Good! good!" cried several; and when the vote was

taken, Stuffy's proposal carried the day.

Some went to the cellar for apples, some to the garret

for nuts, and others looked up the popper and the corn.

"We had better ask the girls to come in, hadn't we?' !

said Demi, in a sudden fit of politeness.

"Daisy pricks chestnuts beautifully," put in Nat, who

wanted his little friend to share the fun.

"Nan pops corn tip-top, we must have her," added

Tommy.
"Bring in your sweethearts then, we don't mind," said

Jack, who laughed at the innocent regard the little people
had for one another.

"You shan't call my sister a sweetheart; it is so silly!"

cried Demi, in a way that made Jack laugh.

"She is Nat's darling, isn't she, old chirper?"
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"Yes, if Demi don't mind. I can't help being fond

of her, she is so good to me," answered Nat, with bashful

earnestness, for Jack's rough ways disturbed him.

"Nan is my sweetheart, and I shall marry her in

about a year, so don't you get in the way, any of you,"

said Tommy, stoutly; for he and Nan had settled their

future, child-fashion, and were to live in the willow, lower

down a basket for food, and do other charmingly impos-
sible things.

Demi was quenched by the decision of Bangs, who
took him by the arm and walked him off to get the

ladies. Nan and Daisy were sewing with Aunt Jo on

certain small garments for Mrs. Carney's newest baby.

"Please, ma'am, could you lend us the girls for a

little while? we'll be very careful of them," said Tommy,
winking one eye to express apples, snapping his fingers
to signify pop-corn, and gnashing his teeth to convey the

idea of nut-cracking.
The girls understood this pantomime at once, and be-

gan to pull off their thimbles before Mrs. Jo could decide

whether Tommy was going into convulsions or was brewing
some unusual piece of mischief. Demi explained with

elaboration, permission was readily granted, and the boys
departed with their prize.

"Don't you speak to Jack," whispered Tommy, as he
and Nan promenaded down the hall to get a fork to

prick the apples.

"Why not?"

"He laughs at me, so I don't wish you to have any
thing to do with him."

"Shall, if I like," said Nan, promptly resenting this

premature assumption of authority on the part of her lord.

"Then I won't have you for my sweetheart."
"I don't care."
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"Why, Nan, I thought you were fond of me!" and

Tommy's voice was full of tender reproach.

"If you mind Jack's laughing I don't care for you
one bit."

"Then you may take back your old ring; I won't

wear it any longer;" and Tommy plucked off a horse-hair

pledge of affection which Nan had given him in return for

one made of a lobster's feeler.

"I shall give it to Ned," was her cruel reply; for Ned
liked Mrs. Giddy-gaddy, and had turned her clothes-pins,

boxes, and spools enough to set up house-keeping with.

Tommy said, "Thunder-turtles!" as the only vent

equal to the pent-up anguish of the moment, and, drop-

ping Nan's arm, retired in high dudgeon, leaving her to

follow with the fork, a neglect which naughty Nan

punished by proceeding to prick his heart with jealousy

as if it were another sort of apple.

The hearth was swept, and the rosy Baldwins put

down to roast. A shovel was heated, and the chestnuts

danced merrily upon it, while the corn popped wildly in

its wire prison. Dan cracked his best walnuts, and every

one chattered and laughed, while the rain beat on the

window-pane and the wind howled round the house.

"Why is Billy like this nut?" asked Emil, who was

frequently inspired with bad conundrums.

"Because he is cracked," answered Ned.

"That's not fair; you mustn't make fun of Billy, be-

cause he can't hit back again. It's mean," cried Dan,

smashing a nut wrathfully.

"To what family of insects does Blake belong?" asked

peacemaker Franz, seeing that Emil looked ashamed and

Dan lowering.

"Gnats," answered Jack.
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"Why is Daisy like a bee?" cried Nat, who had been

wrapt in thought for several minutes.

"Because she is queen of the hive," said Dan.

"No."

"Because she is sweet."

"Bees are not sweet."

"Give it up."
"Because she makes sweet things, is always busy, and

likes flowers," said Nat, piling up his boyish compliments
till Daisy blushed like a rosy clover.

"Why is Nan like a hornet?" demanded Tommy,
glowering at her, and adding, without giving any one

time to answer, "Because she isrit sweet, makes a great

buzzing about nothing, and stings like fury."

"Tommy's mad, and I'm glad," cried Ned, as Nan
tossed her head and answered quickly-

"What thing in the china-closet is Tom like?"

"A pepper pot," answered Ned, giving Nan a nut

meat with a tantalizing laugh that made Tommy feel as

if he would like to bounce up like a hot chestnut and
hit somebody.

Seeing that ill-humor was getting the better of the

small supply of wit in the company, Franz cast himself

into the breach again.
"Let's make a law that the first person who comes

into the room shall tell us a story. No matter who it is,

he must do it, and it will be fun to see who comes
first."

The others agreed, and did not have to wait long, for

a heavy step soon came clumping through the hall, and
Silas appeared, bearing an armful of wood. He was

greeted by a general shout, and stood staring about him
with a bewildered grin on his big red face, till Franz
i- \plained the joke.
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"Sho! I can't tell a story," he said, putting down his

load and preparing to leave the room. But the boys fell

upon him, forced him into a seat, and held him there,

laughing and clamoring for their story, till the good-
natured giant was overpowered.

"I don't know but jest one story, and that's about

a horse," he said, much flattered by the reception he

received.

"Tell it! tell it!" cried the boys.

"Wai," began Silas, tipping his chair back against

the wall, and putting his thumbs in the arm-holes of his

waistcoat, "I jined a cavalry regiment durin' the war,

and see a consid'able amount of fightin'. My horse,

Major, was a fust-rate animal, and I was as fond on him
as ef he'd ben a human critter. He warn't harnsome,
but he was the best-tempered, stiddyest, lovenest brute

I ever see. The fust battle we went into, he give me a

lesson that I didn't forgit in a hurry, and I'll tell you
how it was. It ain't no use tryin' to picter the noise and

hurry, and general horridness of a battle to you young
fellers, for I ain't no words to do it in; but I'm free to

confess that I got so sort of confused and upset at the

fust on it, that I didn't know what I was about. We
was ordered to charge, and went ahead like good ones

never stoppin' to pick up them that went down in the

scrimmage. I got a shot in the arm, and was pitched
out of the saddle don't know how, but there I was

left behind with two or three others, dead and wounded,
for the rest went on, as I say. Wai, I picked myself up
and looked round for Major, feeling as ef I'd had about

enough for that spell. I didn't see him nowhere, and

was kinder walking back to camp, when I heard a

whinny that sounded nateral. I looked round, and
there was Major stopping for me a long way off, and
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lookin' as ef he didn't understand why I was loiterin'

behind. I whistled, and he trotted up to me as I'd

trained him to do. I mounted as well as I could with

my left arm bleedin' and was for going on to camp, for

I declare I felt as sick and wimbly as a woman; folks

often do in their fust battle. But, no, sir! Major was the

bravest of the two, and he wouldn't go, not a peg; he

jest rared up and danced, and snorted, and acted as ef

the smell of powder and the noise had drove him half

wild. I done my best, but he wouldn't give in, so I did;

and what do you think that plucky brute done? He
wheeled slap round, and galloped back like a hurricane,

right into the thickest of the scrimmage!"
"Good for him!" cried Dan, excitedly, while the

other boys forgot apples and nuts in their interest.

"I wish I may die ef I warn't ashamed of myself,"

continued Silas, wanning up at the recollection of that

day. "I was as mad as a hornet, and I forgot my
waound, and jest pitched in, rampagin' raound like fury
till there come a shell into the midst of us, and in

bustin' knocked a lot of us flat. I didn't know nothin'

for a spell, and when I come-to, the fight was over jest

there, and I found myself laying' by a wall with poor

Major long-side wuss wounded than I was. My leg was

broke, and I had a ball in my shoulder, but he, poor
old feller! was all tore in the side with a piece of that

blasted shell."

"O Silas! what did you do?" cried Nan, pressing
close to him with a face full of eager sympathy and
interest.

"I dragged myself nigher, and tried to stop the

bleedin' with sech rags as I could tear off of me with
one hand. But it warn't no use, and he lay moanin'
with horrid pain, and lookin' at me with them lovin'
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eyes of his, till I thought I couldn't bear it. I give
him all the help I could, and when the sun got hotter

and hotter, and he began to lap out his tongue, I tried

to get to a brook that was a good piece away, but I

couldn't do it, being stiff and faint, so I give it up and
fanned him with my hat. Now you listen to this, and
when you hear folks comin' down on the rebs, you
jest remember what one on 'em did, and give him the

credit of it. A poor feller in gray laid not fur off, shot

through the lungs, and dying fast. I'd offered him my
handkerchief to keep the sun off his face, and he'd

thanked me kindly, for in sech times as that men don't

stop to think on which side they belong, but jest buckle-

to and help one another. When he see me mournin'

over Major and tryin' to ease his pain, he looked up
with his face all damp and white with sufferin', and sez

he, "There's water in my canteen; take it, for it can't

help me," and he flung it to me. I couldn't have took

it ef I hadn't had a little brandy in a pocket flask, and I

made him drink it. It done him good, and I felt as

much set up as if I'd drunk it myself. It's surprisin' the

good sech little things do folks sometimes;" and Silas

paused as if he felt again the comfort of that moment
when he and his enemy forgot their feud, and helped
one another like brothers.

"Tell about Major," cried the boys, impatient for the

catastrophe.
"I poured the water over his poor pantin' tongue

and ef ever a dumb critter looked grateful, he did then.

But it warn't of much use, for the dreadful waound kep
on tormentin' him, till I couldn't bear it any longer. It

was hard, but I done it in mercy, and I know he for-

give me."

"What did you do?" asked Emil, as Silas stopped
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abruptly with a loud "hem," and a look in his rough

face that made Daisy go and stand by him with her

little hand on his knee.

"I shot him."

Quite a thrill went through the listeners as Silas said

that, for Major seemed a hero in their eyes, and his

tragic end roused all their sympathy.

"Yes, I shot him, and put him out of his misery. I

patted him fust, and said, 'Good-by;' then I laid his

head easy on the grass, give a last look into his lovin'

eyes, and sent a bullet through his head. He hardly

stirred, I aimed so true, and when I see him quite still,

with no more moanin' and pain, I was glad, and yet

wal, I don't know as I need be ashamed on't I jest

put my arms raound his neck and boo-hooed like a

great baby. Sho! I didn't know I was such a fool;"

and Silas drew his sleeve across his eyes, as much
touched by Daisy's sob, as by the memory of faithful

Major.
No one spoke for a minute, because the boys were

as quick to feel the pathos of the little story as tender-

hearted Daisy, though they did not show it by crying.
"I'd like a horse like that," said Dan, half-aloud.

"Did the rebel man die too?" asked Nan, anxiously.
"Not then. We laid there all day, and at night

some of our fellers came to look after the missing ones.

They nat'rally wanted to take me fust, but I knew I

could wait, and the rebel had but one chance, maybe,
so I made them carry him off right away. He had jest

strength enough to hold out his hand to me and say,

'Thanky, comrade!' and them was the last words he

spoke, for he died an hour after he got to the hospital-
tent."

"How glad you must have been that you were kind
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to him!" said Demi, who was deeply impressed by this

story.

"Wai, I did take comfort thinkin' of it, as I laid

there alone for a number of hours with my head on

Major's neck, and see the moon up. I'd like to have

buried the poor beast decent, but it warn't possible; so

I cut off a bit of his mane, and I've kep it ever sence.

Want to see it, sissy?"

"Oh, yes, please," answered Daisy, wiping away her

tears to look.

Silas took out an old "wallet," as he called his

pocket-book, and produced from an inner fold a bit of

brown paper, in which was a rough lock of white horse-

hair. The children looked at it silently, as it lay in the

broad palm, and no one found any thing to ridicule in

the love Silas bore his good horse Major.

"That is a sweet story, and I like it, though it did

make me ciy. Thank you very much, Si," and Daisy

helped him fold and put away his little relic; while

(Nan
stuffed a handful of pop-corn into his pocket, and

the boys loudly expressed their flattering opinions of his

story, feeling that there had been two heroes in it.

He departed, quite overcome by his honors, and the

little conspirators talked the tale over while they waited

for their next victim. It was Mrs. Jo, who came in to

measure Nan for some new pinafores she was making
for her. They let her get well in, and then pounced

upon her, telling her the law, and demanding the story.

Mrs. Jo was very much amused at the new trap, and

(consented

at once, for the sound of the happy voices

had been coming across the hall so pleasantly that she

quite longed to join them, and forget her own anxious

thoughts of Sister Meg,
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"Am I the first mouse you have caught, you sly

pussies-in-boots?" she asked, as she was conducted to

the big chair, supplied with refreshments, and surrounded

by a flock of merry-faced listeners.

They told her about Silas and his contribution, and

she slapped her forehead in despair, for she was quite

at her wits' end, being called upon so unexpectedly for

a bran new tale.

"What shall I tell about?" she said.

"Boys," was the general answer.

"Have a party in it," said Daisy.
"And something good to eat," added Stuffy.

"That reminds me of a story, written years ago by a

dear old lady. I used to be very fond of it, and I fancy

you will like it, for it has both boys, and 'something good
to eat' in it."

"What is it called?" asked Demi.
" 'The Suspected Boy.'

"

Nat looked up from the nuts he was picking, and
Mrs. Jo smiled at him, guessing what was in his mind.

"Miss Crane kept a school for boys in a quiet little

town, and a very good school it was, of the old-fashioned

sort. Six boys lived in her house, and four or five more
came in from the town. Among those who lived with

her was one named Lewis White. Lewis was not a bad

boy, but rather timid, and now and then he told a lie.

One day a neighbor sent Miss Crane a basket of goose-
berries. There were not enough to go round, so kind
Miss Crane, who liked to please her boys, went to work
and made a dozen nice little gooseberry tarts.

"I'd like to try gooseberry tarts. I wonder if she

made them as I do my raspberry ones," said Daisy,
whose interest in cooking had lately revived.

"Hush," said Nat, tucking a plump pop-corn into her
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month to silence her, for he felt a peculiar interest in

this tale, and thought it opened well.

"When the tarts were done, Miss Crane put them

away in the best parlor closet and said not a word about

them, for she wanted to surprise the boys at tea-time.

When the minute came and all were seated at table, she

went to get her tarts, but came back looking much

troubled, for what do you think had happened?"
"Somebody had hooked them!" cried Ned.

"No, there they were, but some one had stolen all

the fruit out of them by lifting up the upper crust and
then putting it down after the gooseberry had been

scraped out."

"What a mean trick!" and Nan looked at Tommy,
as if to imply that he would do the same.

"When she told the boys her plan and showed them
the poor little patties all robbed of their sweetness, the

boys were much grieved and disappointed, and all de-

clared that they knew nothing about the matter. 'Per-

haps the rats did it,' said Lewis, who was among the

loudest to deny any knowledge of the tarts. 'No, rats

would have nibbled crust and all, and never lifted it up
and scooped out the fruit. Hands did that,' said Miss

Crane, who was more troubled about the lie that some
one must have told than about her lost patties. Well,

they had supper and went to bed, but in the night Miss

Crane heard some one groaning, and going to see who
it was she found Lewis in great pain. He had evidently
eaten something that disagreed with him, and was so

sick that Miss Crane was alarmed, and was going to

send for the doctor, when Lewis moaned out, 'It's the

gooseberries; I ate them, and I must tell before I die,'

for the thought of a doctor frightened him. 'If that is

all, I'll give you an emetic and you will soon get over
Little Men. 21
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it/ said Miss Crane. So Lewis had a good dose, and

by morning was quite comfortable. 'Oh, don't tell the

boys; they will laugh at me so/ begged the invalid.

Kind Miss Crane promised not to, but Sally, the girl,

told the story, and poor Lewis had no peace for a long
time. His mates called him Old Gooseberry, and were

never tired of asking him the price of tarts."

"Served him right," said Emil.

"Badness always gets found out," added Demi,

morally.

"No, it don't," muttered Jack, who was tending the

apples with great devotion, so that he might keep his

back to the rest and account for his red face.

"Is that all?" asked Dan.

"No, that is only the first part; the second part is

more interesting. Some time after this a peddler came

by one day and stopped to show his things to the boys,
several of whom bought pocket-combs, jew's-harps, and

various trifles of that sort. Among the knives was a little

white-handled penknife that Lewis wanted veiy much,
but he had spent all his pocket-money, and no one had

any to lend him. He held the knife in his hand, ad-

miring and longing for it, till the man packed up his

goods to go, then he reluctantly laid it down, and the

man went on his way. The next day, however, the

peddler returned to say that he could not find that very

knife, and thought he must have left it at Miss Crane's.

It was a very nice one with a pearl handle, and he could

not afford to lose it. Every one looked, and every one
declared they knew nothing about it. This young gen-
tleman had it last, and seemed to want it very much.
'Are you quite sure you put it back?' said the man to

Lewis, who was much troubled at the loss, and vowed
over and over again that he did return it. His denials
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seemed to do no good, however, for every one was sure

he had taken it, and after a stormy scene Miss Crane

paid for it, and the man went grumbling away."

"Did Lewis have it?" cried Nat, much excited.

"You will see. Now poor Lewis had another trial to

bear, for the boys were constantly saying, 'Lend me your

pearl-handled knife, Gooseberry/ and things of that sort,

till Lewis was so unhappy he begged to be sent home.

Miss Crane did her best to keep the boys quiet, but it

was hard work, for they would tease, and she could not

be with them all the time. That is one of the hardest

things to teach boys; they won't 'hit a fellow when he

is down,' as they say, but they will torment him in little

ways till he would thank them to fight it out all round."

"I know that," said Dan.

"So do I," added Nat, softly.

Jack said nothing, but he quite agreed; for he knew
that the elder boys despised him, and let him alone for

that very reason.

"Do go on about poor Lewis, Aunt Jo. I don't be-

lieve he took the knife, but I want to be sure," said

Daisy, in great anxiety.

"Well, week after week went on and the matter was

not cleared up. The boys avoided Lewis, and he, poor
fellow, was almost sick with the trouble he had brought

upon himself. He resolved never to tell another lie, and

tried so hard that Miss Crane pitied and helped him,
and really came at last to believe that he did not take

the knife. Two months after the peddler's first visit, he

came again, and the first thing he said was

"'Well, ma'am, I found that knife after all. It had

slipped behind the lining of my valise, and fell out the

other day when I was putting in a new stock of goods.
21*
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I thought I'd call and let you know, as you paid for it,

and maybe would like it, so here it is."

"The boys had all gathered round, and at these

words they felt much ashamed, and begged Lewis' pardon
so heartily that he could not refuse to give it. Miss

Crane presented the knife to him, and he kept it many
years to remind him of the fault that had brought him
so much trouble."

"I wonder why it is that things you eat on the sly

hurt you, and don't when you eat them at table," observed

Stuffy, thoughtfully.

"Perhaps your conscience affects your stomach," said

Mrs. Jo, smiling at his speech.

"He is thinking of the cucumbers," said Ned, and a

gale of merriment followed the words, for Stuffy's last

mishap had been a funny one.

He ate two large cucumbers in private, felt very ill,

and confided his anguish to Ned, imploring him to do

something. Ned good-naturedly recommended a mustard

plaster and a hot flat iron to the feet; only in applying
these remedies he reversed the order of things, and put
the plaster on the feet, the flat iron on the stomach, and

poor Stuffy was found in the barn with blistered soles

and a scorched jacket.

"Suppose you tell another story, that was such an in-

teresting one," said Nat, as the laughter subsided.

Before Mrs. Jo could refuse these insatiable Oliver

Twists, Rob walked into the room trailing his little bed-
cover after him, and wearing an expression of great
sweetness as he said, steering straight to his mother as a
sure haven of refuge,

"I heard a great noise, and I thought sumfin dreffle

might have happened, so I came to see."
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"Did you think I would forget you, naughty boy?"
asked his mother, trying to look stern.

"No; but I thought you'd feel better to see me right

here," responded the insinuating little party.

"I had much rather see you in bed, so march straight

up again, Robin."

"Everybody that comes in here has to tell a story,
and you can't, so you'd better cut and run," said Emil.

"Yes, I can! I tell Teddy lots of ones, all about
bears and moons, and little flies that say things when

they buzz," protested Rob, bound to stay at any price.

"Tell one now, then, right away," said Dan, prepar-

ing to shoulder and bear him off.

"Well, I will; let me fink a minute," and Rob climbed
into his mother's lap, where he was cuddled, with the

remark

"It is a family failing, this getting out of bed at

wrong times. Demi used to do it; and as for me, I was

hopping in and out all night long. Meg used to think

the house was on fire, and send me down to see, and I

used to stay and enjoy myself, as you mean to, my bad
son."

"I've finked now," observed Rob, quite at his ease,
and eager to win the entree into this delightful circle.

Every one looked and listened with faces full of sup-

pressed merriment as Rob, perched on his mother's knee
and wrapped in the gay coverlet, told the following brief

but tragic tale with an earnestness that made it very

funny:

"Once a lady had a million children, and one nice

little boy. She went up-stairs and said, 'You mustn't go
in the yard.' But he wented, and fell into the pump,
and was drowned dead."
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"Is that all?" asked Franz, as Rob paused out of

breath with this startling beginning.

"No, there is another piece of it," and Rob knit his

downy eyebrows in the effort to evolve another inspira-

tion.

"What did the lady do when he fell into the pump?"
asked his mother, to help him on.

"Oh, she pumped him up, and wrapped him in a

newspaper, and put him on a shelf to dry for seed."

A general explosion of laughter greeted this surpris-

ing conclusion, and Mrs. Jo patted the curly head, as she

said, solemnly,

"My son, you inherit your mother's gift of story-tell-

ing. Go where glory waits thee."

"Now I can stay, can't I? Wasn't it a good story?"
cried Rob, in high feather at his superb success.

"You can stay till you have eaten these twelve pop-
corns," said his mother, expecting to see them vanish at

one mouthful.

But Rob was a shrewd little man, and got the better

of her by eating them one by one veiy slowly, and en-

joying every minute with all his might.
"Hadn't you better tell the other story, while you

wait for him?" said Demi, anxious that no time should

be lost.

"I really have nothing but a little tale about a wood-

box," said Mrs. Jo, seeing that Rob had still seven corns

to eat.

"Is there a boy in it?"

"It is all boy."
"Is it true?" asked Demi.

"Every bit of it."

"Goody! tell on, please."

"James Snow and his mother lived in a little house,
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up in New Hampshire. They were poor, and James
had to work to help his mother, but he loved books so

well he hated work, and just wanted to sit and study all

day long."
"How could he! I hate books, and like work," said

Dan, objecting to James at the very outset.

"It takes all sorts of people to make a world; workers

and students both are needed, and there is room for all.

But I think the workers should study some, and the

students should know how to work if necessary," an-

swered Mrs. Jo, looking from Dan to Demi with a signi-

ficant expression.
"I'm sure I do work," and Demi showed three small

hard spots in his little palm, with pride.

"And I'm sure I study," added Dan, nodding with a

groan toward the blackboard full of neat figures.

"See what James did. He did not mean to be self-

ish, but his mother was proud of him, and let him do
as he liked, working away by herself that he might have

books and time to read them. One autumn James wanted
to go to school, and went to the minister to see if he

wrould help him, about decent clothes and books. Now
the minister had heard the gossip about James's idleness,

and was not inclined to do much for him, thinking that

a boy who neglected his mother, and let her slave for

him, was not likely to do very well even at school. But
the good man felt more interested when he found

how earnest James was, and being rather an odd man,
he made this proposal to the boy, to tiy how sincere he

was.

"'I will give you clothes and books on one condition,

James.'
"'What is that, sir?' and the boy brightened up at

once.
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"'You are to keep your mother's wood-box full all

winter long, and do it yourself. If you fail, school stops.'

James laughed at the queer condition and readily agreed

to it, thinking it a very easy one.

"He began school, and for a time got on capitally

with the wood-box, for it was autumn, and chips and

brush-wood were plentiful. He ran out morning and

evening and got a basket full, or chopped up the cat

sticks for the little cooking stove, and as his mother

was careful and saving, the task was not hard. But

in November the frost came, the days were dull and

cold, and wood went fast. His mother bought a load

with her own earnings, but it seemed to melt away,
and was nearly gone, before James remembered that he

was to get the next. Mrs. Snow was feeble and lame

with rheumatism, and unable to work as she had done,

so James had to put down his books, and see what he

could do.

"It was hard, for he was going on well, and so inter-

ested in his lessons that he hated to stop except for

food and sleep. But he knew the minister would keep
his word, and much against his will James set about

earning money in his spare hours, lest the wood -box
should get empty. He did all sorts of things, ran errands,

took care of a neighbor's cow, helped the old sexton dust

and warm the church on Sundays, and in these ways got

enough to buy fuel in small quantities. But it was hard

work; the days were short, the winter was bitterly cold, the

precious time went fast, and the dear books were so fas-

cinating, that it was sad to leave them, for dull duties

that never seemed done.

"The minister watched him quietly, and seeing that

he was in earnest helped him without his knowledge. He
met him often driving the wood sleds from the forest,
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where the men were chopping, and as James plodded
beside the slow oxen, he read or studied, anxious to use

every minute. 'The boy is worth helping, this lesson will

do him good, and when he has learned it, I will give him
an easier one/ said the minister to himself, and on Christ-

mas eve a splendid load of wood was quietly dropped at

the door of the little house, with a new saw and a bit of

paper, saying only
" 'The Lord helps those who help themselves.'

"Poor James expected nothing, but when he woke on
that cold Christmas morning, he found a pair of warm

mittens, knit by his mother, with her stiff painful fingers.

This gift pleased him very much, but her kiss and tender

look as she called him her 'good son,' was better still. In

trying to keep her warm, he had warmed his own heart,

you see, and in filling the wood-box he had also filled

those months with duties faithfully done. He began to

see this, to feel that there was something better than

books, and to try to learn the lessons God set him, as

well as those his school-master gave.
"When he saw the great pile of oak and pine logs at

his door, and read the little paper, he knew who sent it,

and understood the minister's plan; thanked him for it,

and fell to work with all his might. Other boys frolicked

that day, but James sawed wood, and I think of all the

lads in the town the happiest was the one in the new

mittens, who whistled like a blackbird as he filled his

mother's wood-box."

"That's a first rater!" cried Dan, who enjoyed a simple
matter-of-fact story better than the finest fairy tale; "I

like that fellow after all."

"I could saw wood for you, Aunt Jo!" said Demi,

feeling as if a new means of earning money for his

mother was suggested by the story.
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"Tell about a bad boy. I like them best," said

Nan.

"You'd better tell about a naughty cross-patch of a

girl," said Tommy, whose evening had been spoilt by
Nan's unkindness. It made his apple taste bitter, his

pop-corn was insipid, his nuts were hard to crack, and

the sight of Ned and Nan on one bench made him feel

his life a burden.

But there were no more stories from Mrs. Jo, for on

looking down at Rob he was discovered to be fast asleep
with his last corn firmly clasped in his chubby hand.

Bundling him up in his coverlet, his mother carried him

away and tucked him up with no fear of his popping out

again.
"Now let's see who will come next," said Emil, set-

ting the door temptingly ajar.

Mary Ann passed first, and he called out to her, but

Silas had warned her, and she only laughed and hurried

on in spite of their enticements. Presently a door

opened, and a strong voice was heard humming in the

hall-
"Ich weiss nicht, was soil es bedeuten,
Dass ich so traurig bin."

"It's Uncle Fritz; all laugh loud and he will be sure

to come in," said Emil.

A wild burst of laughter followed, and in came Uncle

Fritz, asking, "What is the joke, my lads?"

"Caught! caught! you can't go out till you've told

a story," cried the boys, slamming the door.

"So! that is the joke then? Well, I have no wish
to go, it is so pleasant here, and I pay my forfeit at

once," which he did by sitting down and beginning in-

stantly-
"A long time ago your Grandfather, Demi, went to
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lecture in a great town, hoping to get some money for

a home for little orphans that some good people were

getting up. His lecture did well, and he put a con-

siderable sum of money in his pocket, feeling very happy
about it. As he was driving in a chaise to anothe^

town, he came to a lonely bit of road, late in the after-

noon, and was just thinking what a good place it was
for robbers when he saw a bad -looking man come out

of the woods in front of him and go slowly along as if

waiting till he came up. The thought of the money
made Grandfather rather anxious, and at first he had
a mind to turn round and drive away. But the horse

was tired, and then he did not like to suspect the man,
so he kept on, and when he got nearer and saw how

poor and sick and ragged the stranger looked
,

his

heart reproached him, and stopping, he said in his kind

voice

"'My friend, you look tired; let me give you a lift/

The man seemed surprised, hesitated a minute, and then

got in. He did not seem inclined to talk, but Grand-
father kept on in his wise, cheerful way, speaking of what
a hard year it had been, how much the poor had suf-

fered, and how difficult it was to get on sometimes. The
man slowly softened a little, and, won by the kind chat,

told his story. How he had been sick, could get no

work, had a family of children, and was almost in de-

spair. Grandfather was so full of pity that he forgot his

fear, and, asking the man his name, said he would try

and get him work in the next town, as he had friends

there. Wishing to get at pencil and paper, to write down
the address, Grandfather took out his plump pocket-book,
and the minute he did so, the man's eye was on it. Then
Grandfather remembered what was in it and trembled for

his money, but said quietly
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"
'Yes, I have a little sum here for some poor orphans.

I wish it was my own, I would so gladly give you some

of it. I am not rich, but I know many of the trials of

the poor; this five dollars is mine, and I want to give it

to you for your childen.'

"The hard, hungry look in the man's eyes changed
to a grateful one as he took the small sum, freely given,

and left the orphans' money untouched. He rode on

with Grandfather till they approached the town, then

he asked to be set down. Grandpa shook hands with

him, and was about to drive on, when the man said, as

if something made him, 'I was desperate when we

met, and I meant to rob you, but you were so kind I

couldn't do it. God bless you, sir, for keeping me from

it!'"

"Did Grandpa ever see him again?" asked Daisy,

eagerly.

"No; but I believe the man found work, and did not

try robbery any more."

"That was a curious way to treat him; I'd have
knocked him down," said Dan.

"Kindness is always better than force. Try it and

see," answered Mr. Bhaer, rising.

"Tell another, please," cried Daisy.
"You must, Aunt Jo did," added Demi.
"Then I certainly won't, but keep my others for next

time. Too many tales are as bad as to many bonbons.
I have paid my forfeit and I go," and Mr. Bhaer ran
for his life, with the whole flock in full pursuit. He had
the start, however, and escaped safely into his study,

leaving the boys to go rioting back again.

They were so stirred up by the race that they could
not settle to their former quiet, and a lively game of
Blindmau's Buff followed, in which Tommy showed that
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he had taken the moral of the last story to heart, for,

when he caught Nan, he whispered in her ear, "I'm sorry

I called you a cross-patch."
Nan was not to be outdone in kindness, so, when

they played "Button, button, who's got the button?"

and it was her turn to go round, she said, "Hold fast

all I give you," with such a friendly smile at Tommy,
that he was not surprised to find the horse-hair ring in

his hand instead of the button. He only smiled back

at her then, but when they were going to bed, he offered

Nan the best bite of his last apple; she saw the ring on

his stumpy little finger, accepted the bite, and peace was

declared. Both were sorry for the temporary coldness,

neither was ashamed to say, "I was wrong, forgive me,"

so the childish friendship remained unbroken, and the

home in the willow lasted long, a pleasant little castle in

the air.

CHAPTER XXL
Thanksgiving.

THIS yearly festival was always kept at Plumfield in

the good old-fashioned way, and nothing was allowed to

interfere with it. For days beforehand, the little girls

helped Asia and Mrs. Jo in store-room and kitchen, making

pies and puddings, sorting fruit, dusting dishes, and being

very busy and immensely important. The boys hovered

on the outskirts of the forbidden ground, sniffing the

savory odors, peeping in at the mysterious performances,

and occasionally being permitted to taste some delicacy

in the process of preparation.

Something more than usual seemed to be on foot this

year, for the girls were as busy up-stairs as down, so
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were the boys in school-room and barn, and a general

air of bustle pervaded the house. There was a great

hunting up of old ribbons and finery, much cutting and

pasting of gold paper, and the most remarkable quan-

tity of straw, gray cotton, flannel, and big black beads,

used by Franz and Mrs. Jo. Ned hammered at strange

machines in the workshop ,
Demi and Tommy went about

murmuring to themselves as if learning something. A
fearful racket was heard in EmiPs room at intervals,

and peals of laughter from the nursery when Rob and

Teddy were sent for and hidden from sight whole hours

at a time. But the thing that puzzled Mr. Bhaer the

most was what became of Rob's big pumpkin. It had
been borne in triumph to the kitchen, where a dozen

golden-tinted pies soon after appeared. It would not

have taken more than a quarter of the mammoth vegetable
to make them, yet where was the rest? It disappeared,
and Rob never seemed to care, only chuckled, when it

was mentioned, and told his father, "To wait and see,"

for the fun of the whole thing was to surprise Father

Bhaer at the end, and not let him know a bit about what
was to happen.

He obediently shut eyes, ears, and mouth, and went
about trying not to see what was in plain sight, not to

hear the tell-tale sounds that filled the air, not to under-

stand any of the perfectly transparent mysteries going on
all about him. Being a German, he loved these simple
domestic festivals, and encouraged them with all his heart,
for they made home so pleasant that the boys did not
care to go elsewhere for fun.

When at last the day came, the boys went off for a

long walk, that they might have good appetites for din-

ner; as if they ever needed them! The girls remained
at home to help set the table, and give last touches to
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various affairs which filled their busy little souls with

anxiety. The school-room had been shut up since the

night before, and Mr. Bhaer was forbidden to enter it on

pain of a beating from Teddy, who guarded the door

like a small dragon, though he was dying to tell about

it, and nothing but his father's heroic self-denial in not

listening, kept him from betraying the grand secret.

"It's all done, and it's perfectly splendid," cried Nan,

coming out at last with an air of triumph.
"The you know goes beautifully, and Silas

knows just what to do now," added Daisy, skipping with

delight at some unspeakable success.

"I'm blest if it ain't the 'cutest thing I ever see, them
critters in particular," and Silas, who had been let into

the secret, went off laughing like a great boy.

"They are coming; I hear Emil roaring 'Land lub-

bers lying down below,' so we must run and dress,"

cried Nan, and up-stairs they scampered in a great

hurry.
The boys came trooping home with appetites that

would have made the big turkey tremble, if it had not

been past all fear. They also retired to dress; and for

half-an-hour there was a washing, brushing, and prink-

ing that would have done any tidy woman's heart good
to see. When the bell rang, a troop of fresh-faced lads

with shiny hair, clean collars, and Sunday jackets on,
filed into the dining-room, where Mrs. Jo, in her one
black silk, with a knot of her favorite white chrysan-
themums in her bosom, sat at the head of the table,

"looking splendid," as the boys said, whenever she got
herself up. Daisy and Nan were as gay as a posy bed
in their new winter dresses, with bright sashes and hair

ribbons. Teddy was gorgeous to behold in a crimson
merino blouse, and his best button boots, which absorbed
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and distracted him as much as Mr. Toot's wristbands did

on one occasion.

As Mr. and Mrs. Bhaer glanced at each other down
the long table, with those rows of happy faces on either

side, they had a little thanksgiving, all to themselves,

and without a word, for one heart said to the other,

-"Our work has prospered, let us be grateful and

go on."

The clatter of knives and forks prevented much con-

versation for a few minutes, and Mary Ann with an

amazing pink bow in her hair "flew round" briskly,

handing plates and ladling out gravy. Nearly every
one had contributed to the feast, so the dinner was a

peculiarly interesting one to the eaters of it, who be-

guiled the pauses by remarks on their own productions.
"If these are not good potatoes I never saw any,"

observed Jack, as he received his fourth big mealy one.

"Some of my herbs are in the stuffing of the turkey,
that's why it's so nice," said Nan, taking a mouthful with

intense satisfaction.

"My ducks are prime any way; Asia said she never

cooked such fat ones," added Tommy.
"Well, our carrots are beautiful, ain't they, and our

parsnips will be ever so good when we dig them," put in

Dick, and Dolly murmured his assent from behind the

bone he was picking.
"I helped make the pies with my pumpkin," called

out Robby, with a laugh which he stopped by retiring
into his mug.

"I picked some of the apples that the cider is made
of," said Demi.

"I raked the cranberries for the sauce," cried Nat.

"I got the nuts," added Dan, and so it went on all

round the table.
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"Who made up Thanksgiving?" asked Rob, for

being lately promoted to jacket and trousers he felt a

new and manly interest in the institutions of his country.

"See who can answer that question," and Mr. Bhaer

nodded to one or two of his best history boys.

"I know," said Demi, "the Pilgrims made it."

"What for?" asked Rob, without waiting to learn who
the Pilgrims were.

"I forget," and Demi subsided.

"I believe it was because they were not starved once,

and so when they had a good harvest, they said, 'We
will thank God for it,' and they had a day and called it

Thanksgiving," said Dan, who liked the story of the brave

men who suffered so nobly for their faith.

"Good! I didn't think you would remember any thing

but natural history," and Mr. Bhaer tapped gently on the

table as applause for his pupil.

Dan looked pleased; and Mrs. Jo said to her son,

"Now do you understand about it, Robby?"
"No, I don't. I thought pil-grins were a sort of big

bird that lived on rocks, and I saw pictures of them in

Demi's book."

"He means penguins. Oh, isn't he a little goosey!"
and Demi laid back in his chair and laughed aloud.

"Don't laugh at him, but tell him all about it if you

can," said Mrs. Bhaer, consoling Rob with more cran-

berry sauce for the general smile that went round the

table at his mistake.

"Well, I will;" and, after a pause to collect his ideas,

Demi delivered the following sketch of the Pilgrim

Fathers, which would have made even those grave gentle-

men smile if they could have heard it.

"You see, Rob, some of the people in England didn't

like the king, or something, so they got into ships and
Little Men. 22
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sailed away to this country. It was all full of Indians,

and bears, and wild creatures, and they lived in forts,

and had a dreadful time."

"The bears?" asked Robby, with interest.

"No; the Pilgrims, because the Indians troubled them.

They hadn't enough to eat, and they went to church with

guns, and ever so many died, and they got out of the

ships on a rock, and it's called Plymouth Rock, and Aunt

Jo saw it and touched it. The Pilgrims killed all the

Indians, and got rich; and hung the witches, and were

very good; and some of my greatest great-grandpas came

in the ships. One was the Mayflower; and they made

Thanksgiving, and we have it always, and I like it.

Some more turkey, please."

"I think Demi will be an historian, there is such order

and clearness in his account of events;" and Uncle Fritz's

eyes laughed at Aunt Jo, as he helped the descendant of

the Pilgrims to his third bit of turkey.
"I thought you must eat as much as ever you could

on Thanksgiving. But Franz says you mustn't even then;"

and Stuffy looked as if he had received bad news.

"Franz is right, so mind your knife and fork, and be

moderate, or else you won't be able to help in the sur-

prise by and by," said Mrs. Jo.
"I'll be careful; but everybody does eat lots, and I

like it better than being moderate," said Stuffy, who
leaned to the popular belief that Thanksgiving must be

kept by coming as near apoplexy as possible, and escap-

ing with merely a fit of indigestion or a headache.

"Now, my 'pilgrims' amuse yourselves quietly till

tea-time, for you will have enough excitement this even-

ing," said Mrs. Jo, as they rose from the table after a

protracted sitting, finished by drinking every one's health

in cider.
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"I think I will take the whole flock for a drive, it is

so pleasant; then you can rest, my dear, or you will be
worn out this evening," added Mr. Bhaer; and as soon

as coats and hats could be put on, the great omnibus
was packed full, and away they went for a long gay
drive, leaving Mrs. Jo to rest and finish sundry small

affairs in peace.
An early and light tea was followed by more brushing

of hair and washing of hands; then the flock waited

impatiently for the company to come. Only the family
was expected; for these small revels were strictly do-

mestic, and such being the case, sorrow was not allowed

to sadden the present festival. All came; Mr. and Mrs.

March, with Aunt Meg, so sweet and lovely, in spite of

her black dress and the little widow's cap that encircled

her tranquil face. Uncle Teddy and Aunt Amy, with the

Princess looking more fairy-like than ever, in a sky-blue

gown, and a great bouquet of hot-house flowers, which
she divided among the boys, sticking one in each button-

hole, making them feel peculiarly elegant and festive.

One strange face appeared, and Uncle Teddy led the

unknown gentleman up to the Bhaers, saying
"This is Mr. Hyde; he has been inquiring about Dan,

and I ventured to bring him to night, that he might see

how much the boy has improved."
The Bhaers received him cordially, for Dan's sake,

pleased that the lad had been remembered. But, after

a few minutes' chat, they were glad to know Mr. Hyde
for his own sake, so genial, simple, and interesting was
he. It was pleasant to see the boy's face light up when
he caught sight of his friend; pleasanter still to see Mr.

Hyde's surprise and satisfaction in Dan's improved man-
ners and appearance, and pleasantest of all to watch the

two sit talking in a corner, forgetting the differences of
22*
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age, culture, and position, in the one subject which in-

terested both, as man and boy compared notes, and told

the story of their summer life.

"The performances must begin soon, or the actors

will go to sleep," said Mrs. Jo, when the first greetings

were over.

So every one went into the school-room, and took

seats before a curtain made of two big bed-covers. The
children had already vanished; but stifled laughter, and

funny little exclamations from behind the curtain, be-

trayed their whereabouts. The entertainment began with

a spirited exhibition of gymnastics, led by Franz. The
six elder lads, in blue trousers and red shirts, made a

fine display of muscle with dumb-bells, clubs, and weights,

keeping time to the music of the piano, played by Mrs.

Jo behind the scenes. Dan was so energetic in this

exercise, that there was some danger of his knocking
down his neighbors, like so many nine-pins, or sending
his bean-bags whizzing among the audience; for he was
excited by Mr. Hyde's presence, and a burning desire to

do honor to his teachers.

"A fine, strong lad. If I go on my trip to South

America, in a year or two, I shall be tempted to ask you
to lend him to me, Mr. Bhaer," said Mr. Hyde, whose
interest in Dan was much increased by the report he
had just heard of him.

"You shall have him, and welcome, though we shall

miss our young Hercules very much. It would do him
a world of good, and I am sure he would serve his friend

faithfully."

Dan heard both question and answer, and his heart

leaped with joy at the thought of travelling in a new

country with Mr. Hyde, and swelled with gratitude for
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the kindly commendation which rewarded his efforts to

be all these friends desired to see him.

After the gymnastics, Demi and Tommy spoke the

old school dialogue, "Money makes the mare go." Demi
did very well, but Tommy was capital as the old farmer;
for he imitated Silas in a way that convulsed the audience,
and caused Silas himself to laugh so hard that Asia had
to slap him on the back, as they stood in the hall enjoy-

ing the fun immensely.
Then Emil, who had got his breath by this time, gave

them a sea-song in costume, with a great deal about

"stormy winds," "lee shores," and a rousing chorus of

"Luff, boys, luff," which made the room ring; after which

Ned performed a funny Chinese dance, and hopped about

like a large frog in a pagoda hat. As this was the only

public exhibition ever had at Plumfield, a few exercises

in lightening arithmetic, spelling, and reading --were

given. Jack quite amazed the public by his rapid cal-

culations on the blackboard. Tommy won in the spelling

match, and Demi read a little French fable so well that

uncle Teddy was charmed.

"Where are the other children?" asked every one as

the curtain fell, and none of the little ones appeared.

"Oh, that is the surprise. It's so lovely, I pity you
because you don't know it," said Demi, who had gone
to get his mother's kiss, and stayed by her to explain the

mystery when it should be revealed.

Goldilocks had been carried off by Aunt Jo, to the

great amazement of her papa, who quite outdid Mr. Bhaer
in acting wonder, suspense, and wild impatience to know
"what was going to happen."

At last, after much rustling, hammering, and very
audible directions from the stage manager, the curtain

rose to soft music, and Bess was discovered sitting on
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a stool beside a brown paper fire-place. A dearer little

Cinderella was never seen; for the gray gown was very

ragged, the tiny shoes all worn, the face so pretty under

the bright hair, and the attitude so dejected, it brought

tears, as well as smiles, to the fond eyes looking at the

baby actress. She sat quite still, till a voice whispered,
"Now!" then she sighed a funny little sigh, and said,

"Oh, I wish I tood go to the ball!" so naturally, that her

father clapped frantically, and her mother called out,

"Little darling!" These highly improper expressions of

feeling caused Cinderella to forget herself, and shake hei

head at them, saying, reprovingly, "You mustn't 'peak
to me."

Silence instantly prevailed, and three taps were heard

on the wall. Cinderella looked alarmed, but before she

could remember to say, "What is dat?" the back of the

brown paper fire-place opened like a door, and, with

some difficulty, the fairy godmother got herself and her

pointed hat through. It was Nan, in a red cloak, a cap,
and a wand, which she waved as she said decidedly-

"You shall go to the ball, my dear."

"Now you must pull and show my pretty dess," re-

turned Cinderella, tugging at her brown gown.
"No, no; you must say, 'How can I go in my rags?'"

said the godmother in her own voice.

"Oh yes, so I mus;" and the Princess said it, quite
undisturbed at her forgetfulness.

"I change your rags into a splendid dress, because

you are good," said the godmother in her stage tones;
and deliberately unbuttoning the brown pinafore, she dis-

played a gorgeous sight.
The little Princess really was pretty enough to turn

the heads of any number of small princes, for her mamma
had dressed her like a tiny court lady, in a rosy silk
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train with satin imder-skirt, and bits of bouquets here

and there, quite lovely to behold. The godmother put
a crown, with pink and white feathers drooping from it,

on her head, and gave her a pair of silver paper slippers,

which she put on, and then stood up, lifting her skirts

to show them to the audience, saying, with pride, "My
dlass ones, ain't they pitty?"

She was so charmed with them, that she was with

difficulty recalled to her part, and made to say-
"But I have no toach, Dodmother."

"Behold it!" and Nan waved her wand with such a

flourish, that she nearly knocked off the crown of the

Princess.

Then appeared the grand triumph of the piece. First,

a rope was seen to flap on the floor, to tighten with a

twitch as Emil's voice was heard to say, "Heave, a hoy!"
and Silas's gruff one to reply, "Stiddy, now, stiddy!" A
shout of laughter followed, for four large gray rats ap-

peared, rather shaky as to their legs and queer as to

their tails, but quite fine about the head, where black

beads shone in the most lifelike manner. They drew, or

were intended to appear as if they did, a magnificent
coach made of half the mammoth pumpkin, mounted on

the wheels of Teddy's wagon, painted yellow to match
the gay carriage. Perched on a seat in front sat a jolly

little coachman in a white cotton-wool wig, cocked hat,

scarlet breeches, and laced coat, who cracked a long

whip and jerked the red reins so energetically, that the

gray steeds reared finely. It was Teddy, and he beamed

upon the company so affably that they gave him a round

all to himself; and Uncle Laurie said, "If I could find

as sober a coachman as that one, I would engage him
on the spot." The coach stopped, the godmother lifted

in the Princess, and she was trundled away in state,
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kissing her hand to the public, with her glass shoes

sticking up in front, and her pink train sweeping the

ground behind, for, elegant as the coach was, I regret to

say that her Highness was rather a tight fit.

The next scene was the ball, and here Nan and Daisy

appeared as gay as peacocks in all sorts of finery. Nan
was especially good as the proud sister, and crushed

many imaginary ladies as she swept about the palace-

hall. The Prince, in solitary state upon a somewhat

unsteady throne, sat gazing about him from under an

imposing crown, as he played with his sword and ad-

mired the rosettes in his shoes. When Cinderella came
in he jumped up, and exclaimed, with more warmth than

elegance,

"My gracious! who is that?" and immediately led the

lady out to dance, while the sisters scowled and turned

up their noses in the corner.

The stately jig executed by the little couple was very

pretty, for the childish faces were so earnest, the cos-

tumes so gay, and the steps so peculiar, that they looked

like the dainty quaint figures painted on a Watteau fan.

The Princess's train was very much in her way, and the

sword of Prince Rob nearly tripped him up several times.

But they overcame these obstacles remarkably well, and
finished the dance with much grace and spirit, consider-

ing that neither knew what the other was about.

"Drop your shoe," whispered Mrs. Jo's voice as the

lady was about to sit down.

"Oh, I fordot!" and, taking off one of the silvery

slippers, Cinderella planted it carefully in the middle of

the stage, said to Rob, "Now you must try and tatch

me," and ran away, while the Prince, picking up the

shoe, obediently trotted after her.

The third scene, as everybody knows, is where the
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herald comes to try on the shoe. Teddy, still in coach-

man's dress, came in blowing a tin fish-horn melodiously,
and the proud sisters each tried to put on the slipper.

Nan insisted on playing cut off her toe with a carving-

knife, and performed that operation so well that the

herald was alarmed, and begged to be "welly keerful."

Cinderella then was called, and came in with the pina-
fore half on, slipped her foot into the slipper, and an-

nounced, with satisfaction,

"I am the Pinsiss."

Daisy wept, and begged pardon; but Nan, who liked

tragedy, improved upon the story, and fell in a fainting-
fit upon the floor, where she remained comfortably en-

joying the rest of the play. It was not long, for the

Prince ran in, dropped upon his knees, and kissed the

hand of Goldilocks with great ardor, while the herald

blew a blast that nearly deafened the audience. The
curtain had no chance to fall, for the Princess ran off the

stage to her father, crying, "Didn't I do it well?" while

the Prince and herald had a fencing-match with the tin

horn and wooden sword.

"It was beautiful!" said every one; and, when the

raptures had a little subsided, Nat came out with his

violin in his hand.

"Hush! hush!" cried all the children, and silence

followed, for something in the boy's bashful manner and

appealing eyes made every one listen kindly.
The Bhaers thought he would play some of the old

airs he knew so well, but, to their surprise, they heard

a new and lovely melody, so softly, sweetly played, that

they could hardly believe it could be Nat. It was one
of those songs without words that touch the heart, and

sing of all tender home-like hopes and joys, soothing
and cheering those who listen to its simple music. Aunt
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Meg leaned her head on Demi's shoulder, Grandmother

wiped her eyes, and Mrs. Jo looked up at Mr. Laurie,

saying, in a choky whisper,
-

"You composed that."

"I wanted your boy to do you honor, and thank you
in his own way," answered Laurie, leaning down to an-

swer her.

When Nat made his bow and was about to go, he

was called back by many hands, and had to play again.

He did so with such a happy face, that it was good to

see him, for he did his best, and gave them the gay old

tunes that set the feet to dancing, and made quietude

impossible.
"Clear the floor!" cried Emil; and in a minute the

chairs were pushed back, the older people put safely in

corners, and the children gathered on the stage.

"Show your manners!" called Emil; and the boys

pranced up to the ladies, old and young, with polite in-

vitations to "tread the mazy," as dear Dick Swiveller

has it. The small lads nearly came to blows for the

Princess, but she chose Dick, like a kind, little gentle-

woman as she was, and let him lead her proudly to her

place. Mrs. Jo was not allowed to decline; and Aunt

Amy filled Dan with unspeakable delight by refusing
Franz and taking him. Of course Nan and Tommy,
Nat and Daisy, paired off, while Uncle Teddy went and

got Asia, who was longing to "jig it," and felt much
elated by the honor done her. Silas and Mary Ann had
a private dance in the hall; and for half-an-hour Plum-

field was at its merriest.

The party wound up with a grand promenade of all

the young folks, headed by the pumpkin-coach with the

Princess and driver inside, and the rats in a wildly frisky
state.
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While the children enjoyed this final frolic, the elders

sat in the parlor looking on as they talked together of

the little people with the interest of parents and friends.

"What are you thinking of, all by yourself, with such

a happy face, sister Jo?" asked Laurie, sitting down be-

side her on the sofa.

"My summer's work, Teddy, and amusing myself by

imagining the future of my boys," she answered, smiling,

as she made room for him.

"They are all to be poets, painters, and statesmen,

famous soldiers, or at least merchant princes, I suppose."

"No, I am not as aspiring as I once was, and I shall

be satisfied if they are honest men. But I will confess

that I do expect a little glory and a career for some of

them. Demi is not a common child, and I think he will

blossom into something good and great in the best sense

of the word. The others will do well, I hope, especially

my last two boys, for, after hearing Nat play to-night, I

really think he has genius."
"Too soon to say; talent he certainly has, and there

is no doubt that the boy can soon earn his bread by the

work he loves. Build him up for another year or so,

and then I will take him off your hands, and launch him

properly."
"That is such a pleasant prospect for poor Nat, who

came to me six months ago so friendless and forlorn.

Dan's future is already plain to me. Mr. Hyde will want

him soon, and I mean to give him a brave and faithful

little servant. Dan is one who can serve well if the wages
are love and confidence, and he has the energy to carve

out his own future in his own way. Yes, I am very

happy over our success with these boys one so weak,
and one so wild; both so much better now, and so full

of promise."
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"What magic did you use, Jo?"
"I only loved them, and let them see it. Fritz did

the rest."

"Dear soul! you look as if 'only loving' had been

rather hard work sometimes," said Laurie, stroking her

thin cheek with a look of more tender admiration than

he had ever given her as a girl.

"I'm a faded old woman, but I'm a very happy one;

so don't pity me, Teddy;" and she glanced about the

room with eyes full of a sincere content.

"Yes, your plan seems to work better and better

every year," he said, with an emphatic nod of approval
toward the cheery scene before him.

"How can it fail to work well when I have so much

help from you all?" answered Mrs. Jo, looking gratefully

at her most generous patron.
"It is the best joke of the family, this school of yours

and its success. So unlike the future we planned for

you, and yet so suited to you after all. It was a regular

inspiration, Jo," said Laurie, dodging her thanks as

usual.

"Ah! but you laughed at it in the beginning, and
still make all manner of fun of me and my inspirations.

Didn't you predict that having girls with the boys would

prove a dead failure? Now see how well it works;" and
she pointed to the happy group of lads and lassies

dancing, singing, and chattering together with every sign
of kindly good fellowship.

"I give in, and when my Goldilocks is old enough
I'll send her to you. Can I say more than that?"

"I shall be so proud to have your little treasure

trusted to me. But really, Teddy, the effect of these

girls has been excellent. I know you will laugh at me,
but I don't mind, I'm used to it; so I'll tell you that
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one of my favorite fancies is to look at my family as a

small world, to watch the progress of my little men,

and, lately, to see how well the influence of my little

women works upon them. Daisy is the domestic ele-

ment, and they all feel the charm of her quiet, womanly
ways. Nan is the restless, energetic, strong-minded one;

they admire her courage, and give her a fair chance to

work out her will, seeing that she has sympathy as well

as strength, and the power to do much in their small

world. Your Bess is the lady, full of. natural refinement,

grace, and beauty. She polishes them unconsciously,
and fills her place as any lovely woman may, using her

gentle influence to lift and hold them above the coarse,

rough things of life, and keep them gentlemen in the best

sense of the fine old word."

"It is not always the ladies who do that best, Jo. It

is sometimes the strong brave woman who stirs up the

boy and makes a man of him;" and Laurie bowed to

her with a significant laugh.

"No; I think the graceful woman, whom the boy you
allude to married, has done more for him than the wild

Nan of his youth; or, better still, the wise, motherly
woman who watched over him, as Daisy watches over

Demi, did most to make him what he is;" and Jo turned

toward her mother, who sat a little apart with Meg, look-

ing so full of the sweet dignity and beauty of old age,
that Laurie gave her a glance of filial respect and love

as he replied, in serious earnest,

"All three did much for him, and I can understand
how well these little girls will help your lads."

."Not more than the lads help them; it is mutual, I

assure you. Nat does much for Daisy with his music;
Dan can manage Nan better than any of us; and Demi
teaches your Goldilocks so easily and well that Fritz
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calls them Roger Ascham and Lady Jane Grey. Dear

me! if men and women would only trust, understand,

and help one another as my children do, what a capital

place the world would be!" and Mrs. Jo's eyes grew

absent, as if she was looking at a new and charming
state of society in which people lived as happily and in-

nocently as her flock at Plumfield.

"You are doing your best to help on the good time,

my dear. Continue to believe in it, to work for it, and

to prove its possibility by the success of your small ex-

periment," said Mr. March, pausing as he passed to say
an encouraging word, for the good man never lost his

faith in humanity, and still hoped to see peace, good-

will, and happiness reign upon the earth.

"I am not so ambitious as that, father. I only want

to give these children a home in which they can be

taught the few simple things which will help to make
life less hard to them when they go out to fight their

battles in the world. Honesty, courage, industry, faith

in God, their fellow-creatures, and themselves; that is all

I try for."

"That is every tm'ng. Give them these helps, then

let them go to work out their life as men and women;
and whatever their success or failure is, I think they will

remember and bless your efforts, my good son and

daughter."

The Professor had joined them, and as Mr. March

spoke he gave a hand to each, and left them with a

look that was a blessing. As Jo and her husband stood

together for a moment talking quietly, and feeling that

their summer work had been well done if father ap-

proved, Mr. Laurie slipped into the hall, said a word to

the children, and all of a sudden the whole flock pranced
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into the room, joined hands and danced about Father

and Mother Bhaer, singing blithely-

" Summer days are over,
Summer work is clone :

Harvests have been gathered
Gayly one by one.

Now the feast is eaten,
Finished is the play;

But one rite remains for

Our Thanksgiving-day.

" Best of all the harvest

In the dear God's sight,
Are the happy children

In the home to-night;
And we come to offer

Thanks where thanks are due,
With grateful hearts and voices,

Father, mother, unto you."

With the last words the circle narrowed till the good
Professor and his wife were taken prisoner by many
arms, and half hidden by the bouquet of laughing young
faces which surrounded them, proving that one plant had

taken root and blossomed beautifully in all the little

gardens. For love is a flower that grows in any soil,

works its sweet miracles undaunted by autumn frost or

winter snow, blooming fair and fragrant all the year, and

blessing those who give and those who receive.

THE END.
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A powerful and imaginative romance,

treating of Rome, the priesthood and mo-
dern religion. The most phenomenal suc-

cess of the season.

Nell Gwyn Comedian. By
FRANK FRANKFORT MOORE.

i vol.- 3449.
A collection of scenes from the cele-

brated heroine's life , which bring the

piquant figure vividly before us.

The Flower of the Flock.

By W. E. NORRIS. i vol.-3448.
Old and young, of both sexes, will al-

ways find Mr. Norris's books delightful

reading, and the present tale is one of the

best he has written. The American widow
is delicious.

The Fourth Generation. By
SIR WALTER BESANT. i vol.-

3447-
The author has developed his central

idea with great art and considerable cun-

ning. It is a modern story with modern
characters drawn true to life.

Love and Mr. Lewisham.

By H. G. WELLS, i V.-3446.
There is none of Mr. Wells's fantastic

imagination here. The book is a splendid

study of the hard facts of modern existence.

A heroic struggle realistically depicted.

An Opera and Lady Gras-

mere. By ALBERT KINROSS.

i vol.- 3445.
Not a musical story, but a vigorous,

lively tale of to-day.

The City of Dreadful Night
By RUDYARD KIPLING, i vol. -

3444-
The city is Calcutta, and Mr. Kipling

describes his first visit to it, and the varied

impressions it made upon him. The volume
also contains several short stories.

The Belle of Toorak. By
E. W. HORNUNG. i V.-3443.
An Australian love-story, containing

some interesting incidents and descriptions
of Bush life. Both heroine and hero are

well drawn, and the former is a very fas-

cinating character.

Boy. A Sketch. By MARIE

CORELLI. 2 vols.-344i/42.
A sad story of a child's careless up-

bringing, and a wasted life. Miss Corelli

has never yet depicted such*eal and living

people.

Black Heart and White
Heart, and Elissa. By H.

RIDER HAGGARD, i vol. -3440.
Once more Mr. Haggard takes us to

Africa among the Zulus, and treats us to a

succession of exciting adventures. Elissa is

the longer story, and tells us of the ancient

Phoenicians in those African cities of which
the ruins can still be seen.

Patience Sparhawk and her

Times. By G. ATHERTON.

2 VOls.- 3438/39.
A character study and sketch. The

scenes are all in America, and there is

plenty of local colour, while the heroine

has some exciting adventures.

The Solitary Summer. By
the authoress of "Elizabeth

and her German Garden."

i voL-3437.
Clever writing and delightful reading.

Those who have read her former story,
will be glad to see how Elizabeth's solitary
summer passed.

The Plattner Story, and
Others. By H. G. WELLS.

Mr.Wells's brilliant fantasy is as evident
as ever in these short stories.
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Rev. W. Adams, \ 1848.
Sacred Allegories i v.

Grace Aguilar, -j- 1847.
Home Influence 2 v. The Mother's

Recompense 2 v.

Hamilton Aide.
Rita iv. Carr of Carrlyon 2 v. The

Marstons 2 v. Jn that State ofLife i v.

Morals and Mysteries i v. Penruddocke
2v. "A nine Days' Wonder" i v.

Poet and Peer 2 v. Introduced to Society
1 v.

V7. Harrison Ainsworth, f 1882.
Windsor Castle i v. SaintJames's i v.

-Jack Sheppard (with Portrait) I v.

The Lancashire Witches 2V. The Star-
Chamber 2 v. The Flitch ofBacon i v.

The Spendthrift i v. Mervyn Clitheroe
2v. Ovingdean Grange i v. The Con-
stable of the Tower i v. The Lord
Mayor of London 2 v. Cardinal Pole
2 v. John Law 2 v. The Spanish
Match 2 v. The Constable de Bourbon
2 v. Old Court 2 v. Myddleton Pom-
fret 2 v. The South-Sea Bubble 2 v.

Hilary St. Ives 2 v. - - Talbot Harland
1 v. Tower Hill i v. Boscobel 2 v.
The Good Old Times 2 v. Merry Eng-
land 2 v. The Goldsmith's Wife 2 v.
Preston Fight 2 v. Chetwynd Calverley
2 v. The Leaguer of Lathom 2 v.
The Fall of Somerset 2 v. Beatrice

Tyldesley 2 v. Beau Nash 2 v. Stanley
Brereton 2 v.

Louisa M. Alcott (Am.), -j-
1888.

Little Women 2 v. Little Men i v.
An Old-Fashioned Girl i v. Jo's Boys
i v.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich (Am.).
Mariorie Daw and other Tales iv.

Ihe Stillwater Tragedy iv.

Mrs. Alexander (Hector).
A Second Life 3 v. By Woman's Wit

1 v. Mona's Choice 2 v. A Life In-

terest 2v. A Crooked Path 2 v. Blind
Fate 2v. A Woman's Heart 2 v. For
His Sake 2v. The Snare of the Fowler
2 v. Found Wanting 2 v. A Ward in

Chancery i v. A Choice of Evils 2 v.

A Fight with Fate 2 v. A Winning
Hazard i v. A Golden Autumn i v.

Mrs. Crichton's Creditor i v. Barbara,
Lady's Maid and Peeress i v. The Cost
of Her Pride 2 v. Brown, V. C. i v.

Through Fire to Fortune i v. A Missing
Hero i v.

Alice, Grand-Duchess of Hesse,

f 1878.
Letters to Her Majesty the Queen

(with Portrait). With a Memoir by H.
R. H. Princess Christian 2 v.

Lizzie Alldridge.
By Love andLaw 2 v. The World she

awoke in 2 v.

Grant Allen,
-j- 1899.

The Woman who did i v.

Author of "All for Greed"

(Baroness de Bur}').
All for Greed i v. Love the Avenger

F. Anstey (Guthrie).
The Giant's Robe 2 v. AFallen Idol

iv. The Pariah 3 v. The Talking
Horse and other Tales i v. Voces
Populi (First and Second Series) i v.

The Brass Bottle i v.

Mrs.Argles, vide Mrs.Hungerford.
Sir Edwin Arnold.

The Light of Asia (with Portrait) i v.

Matthew Arnold, f 1888.

Essays in Criticism 2 v. Essays in

Criticism (Second Series) i V.
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Mrs. Gertrude Atherton (Am.).
American Wives and English Husbands

iv. The Californians i v. Patience

Sparhawk and her Times 2 v. Senator
North 2V. The Doomswoman i v.

Jane Austen,
-j- 1817.

Sense and Sensibility i v. Mansfield
Park iv. Pride and Prejudice i v.

Northanger Abbey, and Persuasion i v.

Emma i v.

Author of "Autobiography of

Lutfullah," -vide E. B. Eastwick.

Richard Bagot
A Roman Mystery 2 v.

S. Baring -Gould.
Mehalah i v. John Herring 2 v.

Court Royal 2 v.

Lady Barker (Lady Broome).
Station Life in New Zealand i v.

Station Amusements in New Zealand
iv. A Year's Housekeeping in South
Africa i v. Letters to Guy, and A Dis-
tant Shore Rodrigues iv.

Frank Barrett.
The Smuggler's Secret i v. Out of the

Jaws of Death 2 v.

J. M. Barrie.
Sentimental Tommy 2 v. Margaret

Ogilvy i v. Tommy and Grizel 2 v.

Author of "Miss Bayle's

Romance," -vide W. Fraser Rae.

Rev. Robert H. Baynes.
Lyra Anglicana, Hymns and Sacred

Songs i v.

Lord Beaconsfield, vide Disraeli.

Averil Beaumont (Mrs. Hunt).
Thornicroft's Model 2 v.

Currer Bell (Charlotte Bronte

Mrs. Nicholls), f 1855.
Jane Eyre 2 v. Shirley 2 v. Villette

2v. The Professor I v.

Ellis & Acton Bell (Emily, f 1848,
and Anne, f 1849, Bronte").

Wuthering Heights, andAgnesGrey 2 v.

Edward Bellamy (Am.), -j-
i

Looking Backward i v.

Frank Lee Benedict (Am.).
St. Simon's Niece 2 v.

E. F. Benson.
Dodo iv. The Rubicon i v.

Sir Walter Besant, | 1901.
The Revolt of Man i v. Dorothy

Forster 2 v. Children of Gibeon 2V.
The World went very well then 2 v. -

Katharine Regina i v. Herr Paulus 2 v.
- The Inner House i v. The Bell of

St. Paul's 2V. For Faith and Freedom
2v. Armorel of Lyonesse 2 v. Ver-
bena Camellia Stephanotis, etc. i v.

Beyond the Dreams of Avarice 2 v.

The Master Craftsman 2v. A Fountain
Sealed i v. The Orange Girl 2 v.

The Fourth Generation i v.

Sir Walter Besant & James Rice,

f 1882.
The Golden Butterfly 2 v. Ready-

Money Mortiboy 2 v. By Celia's Arbour
2 V

M. Betham- Edwards.
The Sylvestres i v. Felicia 2 v.

Brother Gabriel 2 v. Forestalled i v.

Exchange no Robbery, and other No-
velettes iv. Disarmed i v. Doctor

Jacob iv. Pearla i v. Next of Kin
Wanted i v. The Parting of the Ways
iv. For One and the World i v.

The Romance of a French Parsonage
iv. France of To-day i v. Two Aunts
and a Nephew i v. A Dream of Mil-
lions i v. The Curb of Honour i v.

France of To-day (Second Series) i v. A
Romance of Dijon i v. The Dream-
Charlotte iv. A Storm-Rent Sky i v.

Reminiscences i v. The Lord of the

Harvest i v. Anglo-French Reminis-

cences, 1875 1899 iv. A Suffolk Court-

ship i v.

Ambrose Bierce (Am.).
In the Midst of Life i v.

Mabel C. Birchenough.
Potsherds i v.

E. Bisland, v. Rhoda Broughton.
Prince Bismarck, vide Butler.

Vide also Wilhelm Gorlach (Col-

lection of German Authors, p. 29).

William Black, f 1898.
A Daughter of Heth 2 v. In Silk At-

tire 2v. The Strange Adventures of a
Phaeton 2 v. A Princess of Thule 2 v.

Kilmeny i v. The Maid of Killeena, and
other Stories i v. Three Feathers 2 v.

Lady Silverdale's Sweetheart, and other

Stories iv. Madcap Violet 2 v.

Green Pastures and Piccadilly 2 v.

Macleod of Dare 2 v. White Wings
2V. Sunrise 2 v. The BeautifulWretcb
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1 v . ilr. pisistratus Brown, M.P. ,
in

the Highlands ;
The Four Macnicols ;

The

Pupil of Aurelius i v. Shandon Bells

(with Portrait) 2 v. Judith Shakespeare
2v. The Wise Women of Inverness,
etc. i v. White Heather 2 v. Sabina

Zembra 2 v. The Strange Adventures
of a House-Boat 2 v. In Far Locbaber
2v. The New Prince Fortunatus 2 v.

Stand Fast, Craig-Royston 1 2 v. Donald
Ross of Heimra 2 v. The Magic Ink,
and other Tales i v. Wolfenberg 2 v.

The Handsome Humes 2 v. Highland
Cousins 2v. Briseis 2 v. Wild Eelin

2 v.

Author of "The Black-Box
Murder."

The Black-Box Murder i v.

Richard Doddridge Blackmore,

f 1900.
Alice Lorraine 2 v. Mary Anerley

3v. Christowell 2 v. Tommy Upmore
2v. Perlycross 2 v.

" Blackwood."
Tales from "Blackwood" (First Series)

\ v. Tales from " Blackwood "
(Second

Series) i v.

Isa Blagden, -j- 1873.
The Woman I loved, and the Woman

who loved me
;
A Tuscan Wedding i v.

Countess of Blessington (Mar-

guerite Gardiner), -j- 1849.
Meredith i v. Strathern 2 v. Me-

moirs of a Femme de Chambre i v.

Marmaduke Herbert 2 v. Country
Quarters (with Portrait) 2 v.

Baroness Bloomfield.
Reminiscences of Court and Diplo-

matic Life (with the Portrait of Her
'Majesty the Queen) 2 v.

Rolf Boldrewood.
Robbery under Arms 2v. Nevermore

2 v.

Miss Braddon (Mrs. Maxwell).
Lady Audley's Secret 2 v. Aurora

Floyd 2v. Eleanor'sVictory 2 v. John
Marchmont's Legacy 2 v. Henry Dun-
l.ar 2 v. The Doctor's Wife 2 v.

Only a Clod 2 v. Sir Jasper's Tenant
2 v. The Lady's Mile 2V. RupertGod-
wiu 2 v. Dead-Sea Fruit 2 v. Run to
Earth 2 v. -- Fenton's Quest 2 v. The
Levels of Arden 2 v. Strangers and
Pilgrims 2 v. Lucius Davoren 3 v.

Taken at the Flood 3 v. Lost for Love
2V. AStrange World 2 v. Hostages
to Fortune 2 v. Dead Men's Shoes
2 v. Joshua Haggard's Daughter 2 v.

Weavers andWeft i v. In GreatWaters,
and other Tales i v. An Open Verdict

3V. Vixen 3 v. The Cloven Foot 3 v.

The Story of Barbara 2 v. Just as I

am 2v. Asphodel 3 v. Mount Royal
2v. The Golden Calf 2 v. Flower and
Weed iv. Phantom Fortune 3 v.

Under the Red Flag i v. Ishmael 3 v.

Wyllard's Weird 3 v. One Thing
Needful 2 v. Cut by the County i v.

Like and Unlike 2 v. The Fatal Three
2v. The Day will come 2 v. One
Life, One Love 2 v. Gerard 2 v.

The Venetians 2 v. All along the River
2 v. Thou art the Man 2 v. The Christ-

mas Hirelings, etc. i v. Sons of Fire
2v. London Pride 2 v. Rough Justice
2v. In High Places 2 v. His Darling
Sin i v. The Infidel 2 v.

Lady Brassey, f 1887.
A Voyage in the "Sunbeam" 2 v.

Sunshine and Storm in the East 2 v. In
the Trades, the Tropics and the Roaring
Forties 2 v.

Author of "The Bread -Winners"

(Am.).
The Bread -Winners i v.

Bret Harte, vide Harte.

Rev. William Brock, f 1875.
Sir Henry Havelock, K. C. B. i v.

Charlotte Bronte, w'^Curre

Emily & Anne Bronte, vide

Ellis & Acton Bell.

Shirley Brooks, f 1874.
The Silver Cord 3 v. Sooner or Later

3 v -

Lady Broome, vide Lady Barker.

Rhoda Broughton.
Cometh up as a Flower i v. Not

wisely, but too well 2 v. Red as a Rose
is She 2v. Tales for Christmas Eve
iv. Nancy 2 v. Joan 2 v. Second
Thoughts 2v. Belinda 2 v. Doctor

Cupid 2v. Alas ! 2 v. Mrs. Bligh
i v. A Beginner i v. Scylla or

Charybdis? i v. Dear Faustina i v.

The Game and the Candle i v. Foes in

Law i v.
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Rhoda Broughton & Elizabeth

Bisland.
A Widower Indeed i v.

John Brown, \ 1882.
Rab and his Friends, and otherPapers iv.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning,

f 1861.
A Selection from her Poetry (witb

Portrait) i v. Aurora Leigb i v.

Robert Browning, f 1889.
Poetical Works (witb Portrait) 4V.

Frank T. Bullen.
Tbe Cruise of tbe " Cachalot " 2 v.

Edward Bulwer, Lord Lytton,

t i873.
Pelham (with Portrait) i v. Eugene

Aram i v. Paul Clifford i v. Zanoni
iv. The Last Days of Pompeii iv.

The Disowned i v. Ernest Maltravers

i v. Alice iv. Eva, and The Pilgrims
of the Rhine i v. Devereux i v.

Godolphin and Falkland i v. Rienzi

iv. Night and Morning i v. The Last
of the Barons 2 v. Athens 2 v. The
Poems and Ballads of Schiller i v.

Lucretia 2 v. Harold 2 v. King Arthur
2v. TheNewTimon, and St. Stephen's
i v. The Caxtons iv. My Novel 4 v.

What will he do with it? 4 v. Dramatic
Works 2V. A Strange Story 2 v.

Caxtoniana 2 v. The Lost Tales of Mile-

tus iv. Miscellaneous ProseWorks 4V.
Odes and Epodes ofHorace 2 v. Keuelm
Chillingly 4 v. The Coming Race i v.

The Parisians 4 v. Pausanias, the Spar-
tan i v.

Henry Lytton Buiwer (Lord

Balling), f 1872.
Historical Characters 2V. The Life of

Viscount Palmerston 3 v.

John Bunyan, -j-
1688.

The Pilgrim's Progress i v.

Author of " Buried Alone"

(Charles Wood).
Buried Alone i v.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett

(Am.).
Through one Administration 2 v.

Little Lord Fauntleroy i v. Sara Crowe,
and Editha's Burglar i v. The Pretty
Sister of Jose i v. A' Lady of Quality
2v. His Grace of Osmonde 2 v.

Miss Burney (Madame D'Arblay),

f 1840.
Evelina i v.

Robert Burns, f 1796.
Poetical Works (with Portrait) i v.

Richard F. Burton, f 1890.
A Pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina 3 v.

Baroness de Bury, vide "All for

Greed."

A. J. Butler.
Bismarck. His Reflections and Re-

miniscences. Translated from the great
German edition, under the supervision of

A. J. Butler. With two Portraits. 3 v.

Mrs. B. H. Buxton, f 1881.

Jennie of "The Prince's," 2 v.

Won ! 2v. Great Grenfell Gardens
2 v. Nell on and off the Stage 2 v.

From tbe Wr

ings 2 v.

Lord Byron, -j- 1824.
Poetical Works (with Portrait) 5 v.

Mrs. Mannington Caffyn, (Iota).
A Yellow Aster i v. Children of

Circumstance 2 v. Anne Mauleverer
2 v.

Hall Caine.
The Bondman 2 v. The Manxman

2v. The Christian 2 v.

Verney Lovett Cameron.
Across Africa 2 v.

Mrs. Campbell Praed, -vide Praed.

Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Not Like other Girls 2 v. " But Men

must Work" i v. Sir Godfrey's Grand-

daughters 2 v. The Old, Old Story 2 v.

Thomas Carlyle, f 1881.
The French Revolution 3 v. Fre-

derick the Great 13 v. Oliver Crom-
well's Letters and Speeches 4 v. Tbe
Life of Schiller i v.

Alaric Carr.
Treherne's Temptation 2 v.

Egerton Castle.

Consequences 2 v. "La Bella," and
Others i v.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rundle Charles,

j- 1896, vide Author of "Chronicles

of the Schonberg-Cotta Family."
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Maria Louisa Charlesworth,

f 1880.
Oliver of the Mill i v.

Mary Cholmondeley.
Diana Tempest 2 v. Red Pottage 2 v.

Princess Christian, vide Alice,

Grand Duchess of Hesse.

Author of "Chronicles of the

Schonberg-Cotta Family" (Mrs.

E. Rundle Charles), f 1896.
Chronicles of the Schonberg - Cotta

Family 2 v. The Draytons and the

Davenants 2 v. On Both Sides of

the Sea 2 v. Winifred Bertram i v.

Diary of Mrs. Kitty Trevylyan i v.

The Victory of the Vanquished i v.

The Cottage by the Cathedral and other

Parables i v. Against the Stream 2 v.

- The Bertram Family 2 v. Conquer-
ing and to Conquer i v. Lapsrd, but not
Lost i v.

Alfred Clark.
The Finding of Lot's Wife i v.

Samuel L. Clemens, vide Twain.

Mrs. W. K. Clifford.

Love-Letters of a Worldly Woman i v.

AuntAnne 2 v. The Last Touches, and
other Stories i v. Mrs. Keith's Crime
i v. A Wild Proxy i v. A Flash of
Summer i v.

Mrs. Caroline Clive,
-j- 1873, vide

Author of " Paul Ferroll."

Frances Power Cobbe.
Re-Echoes i v.

C. R. Coleridge.
An English Squire 2 v.

M. E. Coleridge.
The King with two Faces 2 v.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge, -j- 1834.
Poems i v.

Charles Allston Collins, \ 1873.
A Cruise upon Wheels 2 v.

Mortimer Collins, j- 1876.
Sweet and Twenty 2 v. A Fight with

Fortune 2 v.

Wilkie Collins, f 1889.
After Dark i v. Hide and Seek 2 v.

A Plot in Private Life, etc. i v. The
Woman in White 2 v. Basil i v. No
Name 3v. The Dead Secret, and other

Tales 2v. Antonina 2 v. Armadale

3V. The Moonstone 2 v. Man and
Wife 3v. Poor Miss Finch 2 v. Miss
or Mrs.? i v. TheNew Magdalen 2 v.

The Frozen Deep i v. The Law and the

Lady 2 v. The Two Destinies i v. My
Lady's Money, and Percy and the Prophet
iv. The Haunted Hotel i v. The
Fallen Leaves 2 v. Jezebel's Daughter
2 v. The Black Robe 2 v. Heart and
Science 2V. "I say No," 2V. The Evil

Genius 2 v. The Guilty River, and The
Ghost's Touch iv. The Legacy of Cain
2 v. Blind Love 2 v.

Author of " Cometh up as a

Flower," vide Rhoda Broughton.

Joseph Conrad.
An Outcast of the Islands 2 v. Tales

of Unrest i v.

HughConway(FJ.Fargus),-fi885.
Called Back i v. Bound Together

2v. Dark Days i v. A Family Affair

2v. Living or Dead 2 v.

James Fenimore Cooper (Am.),

t 1851-
The Spy (with Portrait) i v. The Two

Admirals i v. The Jack O'Lantern i v.

Mrs. Cooper, vide Katharine

Saunders.

Marie Corelli.

Vendetta! 2 v. Thelma 2 v. A
Romance ofTwo Worlds 2 v.

"Ardath ' '

3 v. Wormwood. A Drama of Paris

av. The Hired Baby, with other Stories

and Social Sketches i v. Barabbas
;
A

Dream of the World's Tragedy 2 v.

The Sorrows of Satan 2 v. The Mighty
Atom iv. The Murder ofDelicia i v.

Ziska iv. Boy. A Sketch. 2 v. The
Master-Christian 2 v.

Author of "The County."
The County i v.

George Lillie Craik, f 1866.
A Manual of English Literature and of

the History of the English Language 2 v.

Mrs. Craik (Miss Dinah M. Mulock),

f 1887.
John Halifax, Gentleman 2 v. The

Head of the Family 2 v. A Life for a
Life 2v. A Woman's Thoughts about
Women i v. Agatha's Husband i v.

Romantic Tales i v. Domestic Stories

iv. Mistress and Maid i v. The
Ogilvies iv. Lord Erlistoun i v.
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Christian's Mistake i v. Bread upon
the Waters i v. A Noble Life i v.

Olive 2v. Two Marriages i v. Studies

I
from Life i v. Poems i v. The
Woman's Kingdom 2 v. The Unkind
Word, and other Stories 2 v. A Brave

Lady 2V. Hannah av. Fair France
iv. My Mother and I i v. The Little

Lame Prince I v. Sermons out ofChurch
1 v. The Laurel-Bush

;
Two little Tinkers

iv. A Legacy 2v. Young Mrs. Jardine
2 v. His Little Mother, and otherTales
and Sketches i v. Plain Speaking i v.

Miss Tommy i v. King Arthur i v.

Georgiana M. Craik (Mrs. May).
Lost and Won i v. Faith Unwin's

Ordeal i v. Leslie Tyrrell i v. Wini-
fred's Wooing, etc. iv. Mildred i v.

Esther Hill's Secret 2 v. Hero Tre-

velyan i v. Without Kith or Kin 2 v.

Only a Butterfly i v. Sylvia's Choice
;

Theresa 2 v. Anne Warwick i v.

Dorcas 2 v. Two Women 2 v.

Georgiana M. Craik & M. C.

Stirling.
Two Tales of Married Life (Hard to

Bear, by Miss Craik ; A True Man, by M.
C. Stirling) 2 v.

Mrs. Augustus Craven, vt'deL.ady
Fullerton.

F. Marion Crawford (Am.).
Mr. Isaacs i v. Doctor Claudius i v.

To Leeward i v. A Roman Singer
iv. An American Politician i v.

Zoroaster i v. A Tale of a Lonely Parish
2v. Saracinesca 2 v. Marzio's Crucifix

i v. PaulPatoff 2 v. With thelmmortals
iv. Greifenstein 2 v. Sant' Lario
2v. A Cigarette - Maker's Romance
iv. Khaled i v. The Witch of Prague
2v. The Three Fates 2 v. Don Orsino
2v. The Children of the King i v.

Pietro Ghisleri 2V. Marion Darche i v.

Katharine Lauderdale 2 v. The Ral-
stons 2V. Casa Braccio 2 v. Adam
Johnstone's Son i v. Taquisara 2 Y.

A Rose of Yesterday i v. Corleone
2v. Via Crucis 2 v. In the Palace of

the King 2 v.

S. .R. Crockett.
The Raiders 2 v. Cleg Kelly 2 v.

The Grey Man 2 v.

J. W. Cross, vide George Eliot's

Life.

Mrs. Pcnder Cudlip, -vide

A. Thomas.

Miss Cummins (Am.), \ 1866.

The Lamplighter iv. MabelVaughan
i v. El Fureidis iv. HauntedHearts iv.

Paul Gushing.
The Blacksmith of Voe 2 v.

"Daily News."
War Correspondence, 1877, by Archi-

bald Forbes and others 3 v.

Author of " Dark."
Dark i v.

Richard Harding Davis (Am.).
Gallegher, etc. i v. Van Bibber and

Others i v.

Daniel De Foe, j 1731.
Robinson Crusoe i v.

Margaret Deland (Am.).
John Ward, Preacher i v.

Author of "Democracy" (Am.).
Democracy i v.

Author of " Demos," vide George
Gissing.

Author of "Diary and Notes," vide

Author of "Horace Templeton."
Charles Dickens, f 1870.

The Pickwick Club (with Portrait) 2 v.

American Notes i v. Oliver Twist i v.

Nicholas Nickleby 2 v. Sketches i v.

Martin Chuzzlewit 2 v. A Christmas

Carol; The Chimes; The Cricket on the

Hearth i v. Master Humphrey's Clock

(Old CuriosityShop ; Barnaby Rudge, etc.)

3 v. Pictures from Italy i v. Dombey
and Son 3 v. David Copperfield 3 v.

Bleak House 4 v. A Child's History of

England (2 v. 8M. 2,70.) Hard Times
iv. Little Dorrit (with Illustrations') 4 v.

The Battle of Life ; The Haunted Man
iv. A Tale of two Cities 2 v. Hunted
Down

;
The Uncommercial Traveller i v.

- Great Expectations a v. Christmas

Stories, etc. i v. Our Mutual Friend

(with Illustrations) 4 v. Somebody's
Luggage ;

Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgings ;
Mrs.

Lirriper's Legacy i v. Doctor Mari-

gold's Prescriptions; Mugby Junction i v.

The Mystery of Edwin Drood (with

Illustrations) 2 v. The Mudfog Papers,
iv. The Letters ofCharles Dickens, ed.

by his Sister-in-law and his eldest Daughter
4V. Vide also Household Words, Novels
and Tales, and John Forster.
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Charles Dickens &Wilkie Collins.

No Thoroughfare ;
The Late Miss Hol-

lingford i v.

BenjaminDisraeli, Lord Beacons-

field, f 1 88 1.

Coningsby i v. Sybil i v. Contarini

Fleming (with Portrait) i v. Alroy i v.

Tancred 2 v. Venetia 2 v. Vivian

Grey 2 v. Henrietta Temple i v. -

Lothair 2 v. Endymion 2 v.

Ella Hepworth Dixon.

The Story of a Modern Woman i v.

W. Hepworth Dixon, f 1879.
Personal History of Lord Bacon i v.

The Holy Land 2 v. New America 2 v.

Spiritual Wives 2 v. Her Majesty's
Tower 4 v. Free Russia 2 v. History

of two Queens 6 v. - White Conquest
2v. Diana, Lady Lyle 2v.

L. Dougall (Am.).
Beggars All 2 v.

Menie Muriel Dowie.
A Girl in the Karpathians i v.

A. Conan Doyle.
The Sign of Four i v. Micab Clarke

2 v. The Captain of the Pole-Star, and
other Tales i v. The White Company
av. A Study in Scarlet i v. The
Great Shadow, and Beyond the City i v.

The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 2 v.

- The Refugees 2 v. The Firm of

Girdlestone 2 v. The Memoirs of Sher-

lock Holmes 2 v. Round the Red Lamp
iv. The Stark Munro Letters i v. -

The Exploits of Brigadier Gerard i v.

Rodney Stone 2 v. Uncle Bernac i v.

The Tragedy of the Korosko i v. A
Duet iv. The Green Flag i v. The
Great Boer War 2 v.

Professor Henry Drummond,
1-1897.

The Greatest Thing in the World
;
Pax

Vobiscum
;
The Changed Life i v.

Dunton, vide TL Watts-Dunton.

The Earl and the Doctor.
South Sea Bubbles I v.

The Earl of Dufferin.
Letters from High Latitudes i v.

Edward B. Eastwick, f 1883.
Autobiography of Lutfullah i v.

Maria Edgeworth, vide Series for

the Young, p. 29.

Mrs. Annie Edwardes.
Archie Lovell 2 v. Steven Lawrence,

Yeoman 2 v. Ought we to visit her ? 2 v.

A Vagabond Heroine i v. Leah : A
Woman of Fashion 2 v. A Blue-Stock-

ing i v. Jet : Her Face or Her Fortune ?

iv. Vivian the Beauty i v. A Ball-

room Repentance 2 v. A Girton Girl

2v. A Playwright's Daughter, and
Bertie Griffiths i v. Pearl-Powder i v.

The Adventuress i v.

Amelia B. Edwards, f 1892.
Barbara's History 2 v. Miss Carew

2 v. Hand and Glove i v. Half a Mil-

lion of Money 2 v. Debenham's Vow
2V. In the Days of my Youth 2 v. -

Untrodden Peaks and Unfrequented Val-

leys iv. Monsieur Maurice i v. A
Night on the Borders of the Black Forest

iv. A Poetry-Book of Elder Poets

i v. A Thousand Miles up the Nile 2 v.

A Poetry-Book of Modern Poets i v.

Lord Brackenbury 2 v.

M. Betham-Edwards, v. Betham.

Edward Eggleston (Am.).
The Faith Doctor 2 v.

Barbara Elbon (Am.).
Bethesda 2 v.

George Eliot (Miss Evans Mrs.

Cross), f 1880.
Scenes of Clerical Life 2 v. Adam

Bede 2 v. The Mill on the Floss 2 v.-
Silas Marner i v. Romola 2 v. Felix

Holt 2v. Daniel Deronda 4 v. The
Lifted Veil

,
and Brother Jacob i v.

Impressions oi Theophrastus Such i v.

Essays and Leaves from a Note-Book
i v. George Eliot's Life, edited by her

Husband, J. W. Cross 4 v.

Author of " Elizabeth and her

German Garden."
Elizabeth and her German Garden i v.

The Solitary Summer i v.

Mrs. Frances Elliot, f 1898.
Diary of an Idle Woman in Italy 2 v. -

Old Court Life in France 2 v. The
Italians 2 v. The Diary of an Idle

Woman in Sicily i v. Pictures of Old
Rome iv. The Diary ofan IdleWoman in

Spain 2V. The Red Cardinal i v.

The Story of Sophia i v. Diary of an
Idle Woman in Constantinople i v.

Old Court Life in Spain 2 v. Roman
Gossip i v.
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Author of "An Englishwoman's
Love-Letters."

An Englishwoman's Love-Letters i v.

Henry Erroll.

An Ugly Duckling iv.

E. Rentoul Esler.

The Way they loved at Grimpat i v.

The Authors of "
Essays and

Reviews."
Essays and Reviews. By various Authors

i v.

Author of " Estelle Russell."
Estelle Russell 2 v.

Elsa D'Esterre- Keeling.
Three Sisters i v. A Laughing- Philo-j

sopher iv. The Professor's Wooing i v J

In Thoughtland and in Dreamlanq
iv. Orchurdscroft i v. Appassionat^
iv. Old Maids and Young 2 v. Th/b

Queen's Serf i v.

Author of " Euthanasia."
Euthanasia I v.

Juliana Horatia Ewing, -j- 1885.
Jackanapes ;

The Story of a Short Life
;

Daddy Darwin's Dovecot i v. A Flat

Iron for a Farthing i v. The Brownies,
and other Tales i v.

Author of "
Expiated."

Expiated 2 v.

F. J. Fargus, vide Hugh Conway.

F. W. (Dean) Farrar.
Darkness and Dawn 3 v.

Authors of "The Fate of Fenella."
The Fate of Fenella, by 24 Authors i v.

Percy Fendall
,
vide F. C. Philips.

George Manville Fenn.
The Parson o' Dumford 2 v. The

Clerk of Portwick 2 v.

Henry Fielding, f 1754.
Tom Jones 2 v.

Five Centuries
of the English Language and Literature:

John Wycliffe. Geoffrey Chaucer.

Stephen Hawes. Sir Thomas More.
Edmund Spenser. Ben Jonson. John
Locke. Thomas Gray (vol. 500, published

1860) i v.

George Fleming (Am.).
Kismet i v. Andromeda 2 v.

Archibald Forbes, | 1900.
My Experiences of the War between

France and Germany 2 v. Soldiering
and Scribbling i v. Memories and
Studies ofWar and Peace 2 v. Vide also

"Daily News," War Correspondence.

R. E. Forrest.

Eight Days 2 v.

Mrs. Forrester.
Viva 2 v. Rbona 2 v. Roy and Viola

2v. My Lord and My Lady 2 v. I

have Lived and Loved 2 v. June2v.
Omnia Vanitas i v. Although he was a

Lord, and other Tales i v. Corisande,
and other Tales i v. Once Again 2 v.

Of the World, Worldly i v. Dearest
2 v. The Light of other Days i v.

Too Late Repented i v.

John Forster, -j- 1876.
The Life of Charles Dickens (with

Illustrations and Portraits) 6v. Life and
Times of Oliver Goldsmith 2 v.

Jessie Fothergill.
The First Violin 2 v. Probation 2 v.

Made or Marred, and "One of Three"
iv. Kith and Kin 2 v. Peril 2 v.

Borderland 2 v.

Author of "Found Dead," vide

James Payn.

Ellen Thorneycroft Fowler.
A Double Thread 2 v. The Farring-

dons 2 v.

Caroline Fox, j- 1871.
Memories of Old Friends from her

Journals and Letters, edited by Horace
N. Pym 2 v.

Author of " Frank Fairlegh" (F. E.

Smedley), f 1864.
Frank Fairlegh 2 v.

M. E. Francis.
The Duenna of a Genius i v.

Harold Frederic (Am.), f 1898.
Illumination 2 v. March Hares i v.

Edward A. Freeman,
-j- 1892.

The Growth of the English Constitution

iv. Select Historical Essays i v.

Sketches from French Travel i v.

James Anthony Froude, t 1894.
Oceana i v. The Spanish Story of

the Armada, and other Essays i v.
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Lady Georgiana Fullerton, -j- 1885.
Ellen Middleton i v. GrantleyManor

2v. Lady Bird 2 v. Too Strange not

to be True 2 v. Constance Sherwood
2v. A Stormy Life 2 v. Mrs. Geralds'

Niece 2 v. The Notary's Daughter i v.

The Lilies of the Valley, and The House of

Penarvan i v. TheCountess de Bonneval
iv. Rose Leblanc i v. Seven Stories

iv. The Life of Luisa de Carvajal i v.

- A Will and a Way, and The Hand-
kerchief at the Window 2 v. Eliane

2 v. (by Mrs. Augustus Craven, translated

by Lady Fullerton). Laurentia i v.

Marguerite Gardiner, -vide Lady
Blessington.

Mrs. Gaskell, f 1865.
Mary Barton i v. Ruth 2 v. North

and South i v. Lizzie Leigh, and other
Tales iv. The Life of Charlotte Bronte
2v. Lois the Witch, etc. i v. Sylvia's
Lovers 2 v. A Dark Night's Work
iv. Wives and Daughters 3 v. Cran-
ford iv. Cousin Phillis, and other Tales
i v.

Author of "Geraldine Hawthorne,"
vide Author of " Miss Molly."

Dorothea Gerard (Madame de

Longard).
Lady Baby 2 v. Recha i v. Ortho-

dox iv. TheWrong Man i v. A Spot-
less Reputation i v. A Forgotten Sin i v.

One Year i v. The Supreme Crime i v.

E. Gerard (Madame de Laszowska).
A Secret Mission i v. A Foreigner 2 v.

Agnes Giberne.
The Curate's Home i v.

George Gissing.
Demos. A Story of English Socialism

2v. New Grub Street 2 v.

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

f 1898.
Rome and the Newest Fashions in

Religion i v. Bulgarian Horrors, and
Russia in Turkistan, with other Tracts
iv. The Hellenic Factor in the Eastern
Problem, with other Tracts i v.

Elinor Glyn.
The Visits of Elizabeth i v.

Hal Godfrey (Charlotte O'Conor-

Eccles).
Rejuvenation of Miss Semaphore i v.

Oliver Goldsmith, | 1774.
Select Works (with Portrait) i v.

Edward J. Goodman.
Too Curious i v.

Julien Gordon (Am.).
A Diplomat's Diary i v.

Major-Gen. C. G. Gordon, f 1885.
His Journals at Kartoum. Introduction

and Notes by A. E. Hake (with eighteen
Illustrations) 2 v.

Mrs. Gore, f 1861.
Castles in the Air i v. The Dean's

Daughter 2 v. Progress and Prejudice
2v. Mammon 2 v. A Life's Lessons
2v. The Two Aristocracies 2 v. Heck-
ington 2 v.

Sarah Grand.
Our Manifold Nature i v. Babs the

Impossible 2 v.

Miss Grant.
Victor Lescar 2 v. The Sun-Maid

2v. My Heart's in the Highlands 2 V.

Artiste 2 v. Prince Hugo 2 v. Cara
Roma 2 v.

Maxwell Gray.
The Silence of Dean Maitland 2 v.

The Reproach of Annesley 2 v.

E. C. Grenville : Murray (Trois-

Etoiles), f 1 88 1.

The Member for Paris 2 v. Young
Brown 2v. The Boudoir Cabal 3 v.

French Pictures in English Chalk (First
Series) 2 v. The Russians of To-day
iv. French Pictures in English Chalk
(Second Series) 2 v. Strange Tales
i v. That ArtfulVicar 2V. Six Months
in the Ranks i v. People I have met I v.

Ethel St. Clair Grimwood.
My Three Years in Manipur (with

Portrait) I v.

W. A. Baillie Grohman.
Tyrol and the Tyrolese i v.

Archibald Clavering Gunter (Am.}.
Mr. Barnes of New York i v.

F. Anstey Guthrie, vide Anstey.

Author of "Guy Livingstone"
(George Alfred Laurence), f 1876.
Guy Livingstone I v. Sword and

Gown iv. Barren Honour i v. -

Border and Bastillei v. Maurice Dering
iv. Sans Merci 2 v. Breaking a

Butterfly 2 v. Anteros 2 v. Ha-
garene 2 v.
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John Habberton (Am.).
Helen's Babies & Other People's Chil-

dren iv. The Bowshara Puzzle i v.

One Tramp; Mrs. Mayburn's Twins i v.

H. Rider Haggard.
King Solomon's Mines i v. She 2V.

Jess 2 v. Allan Quatermain 2V. The
Witch's Head 2 v. Maiwa's Revenge
1 v. Mr. Meeson's Will i v. Colonel

Quaritch, V. C. 2 v. Cleopatra 2 v. -

Allan's Wife i v. Beatrice 2 v. Dawn
2v. Montezuma's Daughter 2 v. The
People of the Mist 2 v. Joan Haste 2 v.

Heart of the World 2 v. The Wizard
iv. Doctor Therne i v. Swallow
2 v. Black Heart and White Heart,
and Elissa i v. Lysbeth 2 v.

H.Rider Haggard & AndrewLang.
The World's Desire 2 v.

A. E. Hake, vide Gen. Gordon.

Mrs. S. C. Hall, f 1881.
Can Wrong be Right? i v. Marian

2 v.

Philip Gilbert Hamerton, f 1894.
Marraorne i v. French and English 2 v.

Miss Iza Hardy, vide Author of

"Not Easily Jealous."

Thomas Hardy.
The Hand of Ethelberta 2 v. Far

from the Madding Crowd 2 v. The Re-
turn of the Native 2 v. The Trumpet-
Major 2v. A Laodicean 2 v. Two on
a Tower 2 v. A Pair of Blue Eyes 2 v.

A Group of Noble Dames i v. Tess

of the D'Urbervilles 2v. Life's Little

Ironies i v. Jude the Obscure 2 v.

Beatrice Harraden.
Ships that pass in the Night i v.

In Varying Moods i v. Hilda Strafford,

and The Remittance Man i v. The
Fowler 2 v.

Agnes Harrison.
Martin's Vineyard i v.

Bret Harte (Am.).
Prose and Poetry (Tales of the Argo-

nauts : The Luck of Roaring Camp ;

The Outcasts of Poker Flat
, etc.

Spanish and American Legends; Con-
densed Novels

;
Civic and Character

Sketches ; Poems) 2 v. Idyls of the

Foothills iv. Gabriel Conroy 2 v. -

Two Men of Sandy Bar i v. Thankful

Blossom, and other Tales i v. The
Story of a Mine i v. Drift from Two
Shores I v. An Heiress of Red Dog,
and other Sketches i v. The Twins of

Table Mountain, and other Tales i v. -

Jeff Briggs's Love Story, and other Tales
iv. Flip, and other Stories i v. On
the Frontier i v. By Shore and Sedge
iv. Maruja i v. Snow-bound at

Eagle's, and Devil's Ford i v. The
Crusade of the "Excelsior" i v. A
Millionaire of Rough - and - Ready, and
other Tales i v. Captain Jim's Friend,
and the Argonauts of North Liberty i v.
- Cressy i v. The Heritage of Dedlow
Marsh, and other Tales i v. A Waif of

the Plains i v. A Ward of the Golden
Gate iv. A Sappho of Green Springs,
and other Tales i v. A First Family of

Tasajara i v. Colonel Starbottle's Client,

and some other People i v. Susy i v.

Sally Dows, etc. i v. A Protegee of

Jack Hamlin's, etc. i v. The Bell-

Ringer of Angel's, etc. i v. Clarence
iv. In a Hollow of the Hills, and The
Devotion ofEnriquez iv. TheAncestors
ofPeter Atherly, etc. iv. Three Partners

iv. Tales of Trail and Town i v.

Stories in Light and Shadow i v. Mr.

JackHamlin'sMediation,andotherStories
iv. From Sand-Hill to Pine i v.

Under the Redwoods i v.

Sir Henry Havelock, vide Rev.W.
Brock.

Nathaniel Hawthorne (Am.),

j 1864.
The Scarlet Letter i v. Transforma-

tion (The Marble Faun) 2 v. Passages
from the English Note-Books of Nathaniel
Hawthorne 2 v.

Mrs. Hector, vide Mrs. Alexander.

Author of " The Heir of Red-

clyffe," vide Charlotte M. Yonge.

Sir Arthur Helps, f 1875.
Friends in Council 2V. Ivan de Biron

2 v.

Mrs. Felicia Hemans, -j- 1835.
Select Poetical Works i v.

Maurice Hewlett.
The Forest Lovers i v. Little Novels

of Italy iv. The Life and Death of

Richard Yea-and-Nay 2 v.

Robert Hichens.
Flames 2 v. The Slave 2 v.
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Admiral Hobart Pasha, f 1 886.

Sketches from ray Life i v.

John Oliver Hobbes.
The Gods, Some Mortals and Lord

Wickenhaiu i v.

Mrs. Cash el Hoey.
A Golden Sorrow 2 v. Out of Court

2 v.

Annie E. Holdsworth.
The Years that the Locust hath Eaten

i v. The Gods Arrive i v. The Val-

ley of the Great Shadow i v.

Holme Lee, vide Harriet Parr.

Oliver Wendell Holmes (Am.),

f 1894-
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table

i v. The Professor at the Breakfast-

Table i v. The Poet at the Breakfast-

Table iv. Over the Teacups i v.

Anthony Hope (Hawkins).
Mr. Witt's Widow i v. A Change

of Air iv. Half a Hero i v. The In-

discretion of the Duchess i v. The God
in the Car i v. The Chronicles ofCount
Antonio i v. Comedies of Courtship
iv. The Heart of Princess Osra i v.

Phroso av. Simon Dale 2 v. Rupert
of Hentzau i v. The King's Mirror
2v. Quisante i v.

Tighe Hopkins.
An Idler in Old France i v. The

Man in the Iron Mask i v.

Author of "Horace Templeton."
Diary and Notes i v.

Ernest William Hornung.
A Bride from the Bush i v. Under

Two Skies i v. Tiny Luttrell i v.

The Boss of Taroomba IT. My Lord
Duke i v. Young Blood i v. Some
Persons Unknown i v. The Amateur
Cracksman i v. The Rogue's March i v.

The Belle of Toorak i v. Peccavi i v.

" Household Words."
Conducted by Charles Dickens. 1851-56.

36 v. NOVELS and TALES reprinted from
Household Words by Charles Dickens.

1856-59. ii v.

Mrs. Houstoun, vide "Recom-
mended to Mercy."

Author of "How to be Happy
though Married."

How to be Happy though Married i v.

Blanche Willis Howard (Am.),

t 1899.
One Summer i v. Aunt Serena i v.

Guenn 2 v. Tony, the Maid, etc. iv.

The Open Door 2 v.

Blanche Willis Howard, f 1899,
& William Sharp.

A Fellowe and His Wife i v.

William Dean Howells (Am.).
A Foregone Conclusion i v. The

Lady of the Aroostook I v. A Modern
Instance 2 v. The Undiscovered Country
iv. Venetian Life (with Portrait) i v.

Italian Journeys i v. A Chance Ac-

quaintance i v. Their WeddingJourney
i v. A Fearful Responsibility, and
Tonelli's Marriage i v. A Woman's
Reason 2 v. Dr. Breen's Practice i v.

The Rise of Silas Lapham 2 v.

Thomas Hughes, f 1898.
Tom Brown's School-Days i v.

Mrs. Hungerford (Mrs. Argles),

t 1897.
Molly Bawn 2 v. Mrs. Geoffrey 2 v.

Faith and Unfaith 2 v. Portia 2 v.

Loys ,
Lord Berresford, and other Tales

i v. Her First Appearance, and other

Tales iv. Phyllis 2 v. Rossnioyne
2v. Doris 2v. A Maiden all Forlorn,
etc. iv. A Passive Crime, and other

Stories i v. Green Pleasure and Grey
Grief 2 v. A Mental Struggle 2 v.

Her Week's Amusement, and Ugly
Barrington i v. Lady Branksmere 2 v.

Lady Valworth's Diamonds i v. A
Modern Circe 2 v. Marvel 2 v. The
Hon. Mrs. Vereker i v. Uuder-Cur-
rents2v. In Durance Vile, etc. iv. A
Troublesome Girl, and other Stories i v.

A Life's Remorse 2 v. A Born Coquette
2v. The Duchess i v. LadyVerner's
Flight iv. A Conquering Heroine,
and " When in Doubt" i v. Nora
Creina 2 v. A Mad Prank, and other

Stones i v. The Hoyden 2 v. The
Red House Mystery i v. An Unsatis-

factory Lover i v. Peter's Wife 2 v.

The Three Graces i v. A Tug of War
iv. The Professor's Experiment 2 v.

A Point of Conscience 2 v. A Lonely
Girl iv. Lovic* i v. The Coming of

Chloe i v.
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Mrs. Hunt, vide Averil

Beaumont.

Violet Hunt.
The Human Interest i v.

Jean Ingelow, \ 1897.
Off the Skelligs 3 v. -- Poems 2 v. -

Fated to be Free 2 v. Sarah de

Berenger 2 v. Don John 2 v.

The Hon. Lady Inglis.
The Siege of Lucknow i v.

John H. Ingram, -vide E. A. Poe.

Iota, -vide Mrs. Manning-con

Caffyn.

Washington Irving (Am.), f 1859.
The Sketch Book (with Portrait) i v. -

The Life of Mahomet i v. Lives of the

Successors ofMahomet i v. Oliver Gold-

smith i v. Chronicles of Wolfert's Roost

iv. Life of George Washington 5 v.

Mrs. Helen Jackson (H. H.)

(Am.), f 1885.
Rainona 2 v.

W. W. Jacobs.
Many Cargoes i v. The Skipper's

Wooing, and The Brown Man's Servant

iv. Sea Urchins i v. A Master of

Craft i v.

Charles T. C. James.
Holy Wedlock i v.

G. P. R. James, f 1860.

Morley Ernstein (with Portrait) i v. -

Forest Days i v. The False Heir i v. -

Arabella Stuart i v. Rose d'Albret

1 v. Arrah Neil i v. Agincourt i v. -

The Smuggler i v. The Step-Mother
2v. Beauchamp i v. Heidelberg
iv. The Gipsy i v. The Castle of

Ehrenstein i v. Darnley i v. Russell

2 v. The Convict 2 v. Sir Theodore

Broughton 2 v.

Henry James (Am.).
The American 2 v. The Europeans

iv. Daisy Miller ;
An International

Episode ;
Four Meetings i v. Roderick

Hudson zv. The Madonna of the

Future, etc. i v. Eugene Pickering,
etc. iv. Confidence i v. -- Washing-
ton Square, etc. 2 v. The Portrait of a

Lady 3 v. Foreign Parts i v. French

Poets and Novelists i v. The Siege oi

London ;
The Point of View

;
A Pas-

sionate Pilgrim i v. Portraits of Places

iv. A Little Tour in France i v.

J. Cordy Jeaffreson.
A Book about Doctors 2 v. - - A

Woman in spite of Herself 2 v. - - The
Real Lord Byron 3 v.

Mrs. Charles Jenkin, \ 1885.
"Who Breaks Pays" i v. Skir-

nishing iv. Once and Again 2 v. -

Two French Marriages 2 v. Within an

Ace iv.-- Jupiter's Daughters i v.

Edward Jenkins.
Ginx's Baby, his Birth and other Mis-

fortunes ;
Lord Bantam 2 v.

Author of "Jennie of 'The

Prince's,'" -vide B. H. Buxton.

Jerome K. Jerome.
The Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow

iv. Diary of a Pilgrimage, and Six

Essays i v. Novel Notes i v. Sketches

in Lavender, Blue and Green i v.

The Second Thoughts of an Idle Fellow

iv. Three Men on the Bummul i v.

Douglas Jerrold, f 1857.
History of St. Giles and St. James

2v. Men of Character 2 v.

Author of "John Halifax, Gentle-

man," vide Mrs. Craik.

Johnny Ludlow, vide Mrs.

Henry Wood.

Samuel Johnson, -j- 1784.
Lives of the English Poets 2 v.

Emily Jolly.
Colonel Dacre 2 v.

Author of "Joshua Davidson,"
vide Mrs. E. Lynn Linton.

Miss Julia Kavanagh, f 1877.
Nathalie 2 v. Daisy Burns 2 v.

Grace Lee 2 v. Rachel Gray i v.

Adele 3 v. A Summer and Winter in

the Two Sicilies 2 v. Seven Years, and
other Tales 2 v. French Women of

Letters i v. English Women of Letters

iv. Queen Mab 2 v. Beatrice 2 v.

Sybil's Second Love 2 v. Dora 2 v.

Silvia 2v. Bessie 2 v. John Dorrien

3V. Two Lilies 2 v. Forget-me-nots
2v. Vide also Series for the Young,
p. 29.

Annie Keary, f 1879.
Oldbury 2 v. Castle Daly 2 v.
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D'Esterre- Keeling, vide Esterre.

Thomas a Kempis.
The Imitation of Christ. Translated

from the Latin by W. Benham, B.D. i v.

Richard B. Kimball (Am.), f
Saint Leger i v. Romance of Student

Life Abroad i v. Undercurrents i v.

Was he Successful? i v. To-Day in New
York i v.

Alexander William Kinglake,

Eothen i v. The Invasion of the
Crimea 14 v.

Charles Kingsley, f 1875.
Yeast i v. Westward ho ! 2 v. Two

Years ago 2 v. Hypatia 2 v. Alton
Locke iv. Hereward the Wake 2 v.

At Last 2v. His Letters and Memories
of his Life, edited by his Wife 2 v.

Henry Kingsley, f 1876.
Ravenshoe 2 v. Austin Elliot i v.

Geoffry Hamlyn 2 v. The Hillyars and
the Burtons 2 v. Leighton Court i v.

Valentin i v. Oakshott Castle i v.

Reginald Hetherege 2 v. The Grange
Garden 2 v.

Albert Kinross.
An Opera and Lady Grasmere i v.

Rudyard Kipling.
Plain Tales from the Hills i v. The

Second Jungle Book i v. The Seven
Seas iv. "Captains Courageous"
i v. The Day's Work i v. A Fleet
in Being i v. Stalky & Co. i v. From
Sea to Sea 2 v. The City of Dreadful
Night i v.

May Laffan.
Flitters, Tatters, and the Counsellor,

etc. i v.

Charles Lamb, -j- 1834.
The Essays of Elia and Eliana i v.

Mary Langdon (Am.).
Ida May i v.

Author of "The Last of the Cava-
liers" (Miss Piddington).

^The. Last of the Cavaliers 2 v. The
Gain of a Loss 2 v.

M me de Laszowska, vide E.Gerard.

The Hon. Emily Lawless.
Hurrish i v.

George Alfred Laurence, vide

Author of " Guy Livingstone."
" Leaves from the Journal of
our Life in the Highlands," vide

Victoria R. I.

Holme Lee, f 1900, vide Harriet

Parr.

J. S. Le Fanu, f 1873.
Uncle Silas 2 v. Guy Deverell z v.

Mark Lemon, f 1870.
Wait for the End 2 v. Loved at Last

2v. Falkner Lyle 2 v. Leyton Hall,
and other Tales 2 v. Golden Fetters
2 v.

Charles Lever,
-j- 1872.

The O'Donoghue i v. The Knight of

Gwynne 3 v. Arthur O'Leary 2 v.

Harry Lorrequer 2 v. Charles O'Mal-
ley 3v. Tom Burke of " Ours" 3v.
Jack Hinton 2 v. The Daltons 4 v.

The Dodd Family Abroad 3 v. The
Martins of Cro' Martin 3 v. The For-
tunes of Glencore 2 v. Roland Cashel

3v. Davenport Dunn 3 v. Confessions
of Con Cregan 2 v. One ofThem 2 v.

Maurice Tiernay 2 v. Sir Jasper Carew
2v. Barrington 2 v. A Day's Ride
2V. Luttrell ofArrah 2 v. Tony Butler
2V. Sir Brook Fossbrooke 2 v. The
Bramleighs of Bishop's Folly 2 v. A
Rent in a Cloud i v. That Boy of Nor-
cott's i v. St. Patrick's Eve

; Paul
Gosslett's Confessions i v. Lord Kil-

gobbin 2 v.

S. Levett-Yeats.
The Honour of Savelli i v. The

Chevalier d'Auriac i v.

G. H. Lewes, f 1878.
Ranthorpe i v. The Physiology of

Common Life 2 v. On Actors and the
Art of Acting i v.

Mrs. E. Lynn Linton, f 1898.
The true History of Joshua Davidson

iv. Patricia Kemball 2 v. The
Atonement of Learn Dundas 2 v. The
World well Lost 2 v. Under which
Lord? 2 v. With a Silken Thread, and
other Stories i v. Todhunters' at Loan-
in' Head, and other Stories i v. " My
Love I

"
2 v. The Girl of the Period,

and other Social Essays i v. lone 2 v.
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Laurence W. M.Lockhart, j 1882.
Mine is Thine 2 v.

Lord Augustus Loftus.

Diplomatic Reminiscences 1837
- 1862

(with Portrait) 2 v.

Mme de Longard, vide D. Gerard.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
(Am.), f l882 -

Poetical Works (with Portrait) 3 v.

The Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri

3V. The New-England Tragedies i v.

The Divine Tragedy i v. Flower-de-

Luce, and Three Books of Song i v.

The Masque of Pandora, and other Poems
i v.

Margaret Lonsdale.
Sister Dora (with a Portrait of Sister

Dora) i v.

Author of " A Lost Battle."

A Lost Battle 2 v.

Sir John Lubbock, Bart.

The Pleasures of Life i v. The Beau-
ties of Nature (with Illustrations) i v.

The Use of Life i v. Scenery of Switzer-

land (with Illustrations) 2 v.

"Lutfullah," vide Eastwick.

Edna Lyall.
We Two 2v. Donovan 2 v. In

the Golden Days 2 v. Knight-Errant
av. Won by Waiting 2 v. Wayfaring
Men 2v. Hope the Hermit 2 v.

Doreen 2 v.

Lord Lytton, vide E. Bulwer.

Robert Lord Lytton (Owen
Meredith), f 1891.

Poems 2V. Fables in Song 2 v.

Maarten Maartens.
The Sin of Joost Avelingh i v. An

Old Maid's Love 2 v. God's Fool 2 v.

- The Greater Glory 2 v. My Lady
Nobody 2 v. Her Memory i v.

Thomas Babington, Lord Mac-

aulay, \ 1859.
History of England (with Portrait)

10 v. Critical and Historical Essays 5 v.

Lays of Ancient Rome i v. Speeches
2v. Biographical Essays i v. Wil-
liam Pitt, Atterbury i v. (See also

Trevelyan).

Justin McCarthy.
The Waterdale Neighbours 2 v. -

Dear Lady Disdain 2 v. Miss Misan-

thrope 2V. A History of our own Times

=; v. Donna Quixote 2 v. A short

History of our own Times 2 v. A
History of the Four Georges vols. i &
2. A History of our own Times vols.

6 & 7 (supplemental). A History of the

Four Georges and of William IV. Vols. 3,

4 & 5 (supplemental).

George Mac Donald.
Alec Forbes of Howglen 2 v. Annals

of a Quiet Neighbourhood 2 v. David

Elginbrod 2 v. The Vicar's Daughter
2V. Malcolm 2 v. St. George and
St. Michael 2 v. - The Marquis of

Lossie 2V. Sir Gibbie 2 v. Mary
Marston 2 v. The Gifts of the Child

Christ, and other Tales i v. The Prin-

cess and Curdie i v.

Mrs. Mackarness, f 1881.

Sunbeam Stories i v. A Peerless

Wife 2V. A Mingled Yarn 2 v.

Eric Mackay, f 1898.
Love Letters of a Violinist, and other

Poems i v.

Charles MC Knight (Am.).
Old Fort Duquesne 2 T.

Ian Maclaren.
Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush i v.

The Days of Auld Langsyne i v.

Norman Macleod, f 1872.
The Old Lieutenant and his Son i v.

James Macpherson, f 1696, vi\ie

Ossian.

Mrs. Macquoid.
Patty 2V. Miriam's Marriage 2 v.

Pictures across the Channel 2 v. Too
Soon iv. My Story 2 v. Diane 2 v.

Beside the River 2 T. A Faithful

Lover 2 v.

Author of "Mademoiselle Mori"

(Miss Roberts).
Mademoiselle Mori 2 v. Denise i v.

Madame Fontenoy i v. On the

Edge of the Storm i v. The Atelier du

Lys 2V. In the Olden Time 2 v.

Lord Mahon, vide Stanhope.

E. S. Maine.
Scarscliff Rocks 2 v.
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Lucas MaleL
Colonel Enderby's Wife 2 v.

The Earl of Malmesbury, G.C.B.
Memoirs of an Ex-Minister 3 v.

Mary E. Mann.
A Winter's Tale i v. The Cedar

Star i v.

Robert Blachford Mansfield.
The Log of the Water Lily i v.

Mark Twain, -vide Twain.

Author of "Marmorne," vide

P. G. Hamerton.

Capt. Marryat, f 1848.
Jacob Faithful (with Portrait) i v.

Percival Keene i v. Peter Simple i v.

Japhet in Search of a Father i v.

Monsieur Violet i v. The Settlers in

Canada i v. The' Mission i v. The
Privateer's-Man i v. The Children of
the New-Forest i v. Valerie i v.

Mr. Midshipman Easy i v. The King's
Own i v.

Florence Marryat, | 1899.
Love's Conflict 2 v. For Ever and

Ever 2v. The Confessions of Gerald
Estcourt 2V. Nelly Brooke 2 v.

Veronique 2 v. Petronel 2 v. Her
Lord and Master 2 v. The Prey of the
Gods iv. Life and Letters of Captain
Marryat i v. Mad Dumaresq 2 v.
No Intentions 2 v. Fighting the Air
2 v. A Star and a Heart

;
An Utter Im-

possibility i v. The Poison of Asps,
and other Stories i v. A Lucky Disap-
pointment, and other Stories i v. "My
own Child" 2 v. Her Father's Name
2 v. - - A Harvest of Wild Oats 2 v.
A Little Stepson i v. Written in Fire
2 v. Her World against a Lie 2 v.
A Broken Blossom 2 v. The Root of
all Evil 2 v. The Fair-haired Alda 2 v.
With Cupid's Eyes 2 v. My Sister the
Actress 2 v. Phyllida 2 v. How they
loved Plim 2 v. Facing the Footlights
(with Portrait) 2v. A Moment of Mad-
ness, and other Stories i v. The Ghost
of Charlotte Cray, and other Stories

- Peeress and Player 2 v. Under
the Lilies and Roses 2 v. The Heart
of Jane Warner 2 v. -- The Heir Pre-
sumptive 2 v. - - The Master Passion 2 v.

-

Spiders of Society 2 v. Driven to Bay
2 v. A Daughter of the Tropics 2 v.

Gentleman and Courtier 2 v. On Cir-
cumstantial Evidence 2 v. Mount Eden.
A Romance 2 v. Blindfold 2 v. A
Scarlet Sin i v. A Bankrupt Heart 2 v.

The Spirit World i v. The Beautiful
Soul iv. At Heart a Rake 2 v.

The Strange Transfiguration of Hannah
Stubbs iv. The Dream that Stayed
2v. A Passing Madness i v. The
Blood of the Vampire i v. A Soul on
Fire i v. Iris the Avenger i v.

Mrs. Anne Marsh (Caldwell),

t 1874-
Ravenscliffe 2 v. Emilia Wyndham

2v. Castle Avon 2 v. Aubrey 2 v.

The Heiress of Haughton 2 v. Evelyn
Marston 2 v. The Rose of Ashurst
2 v.

Mrs. Emma Marshall, -j- 1899.
Mrs. Mainwaring's Journal i v.

Benvenuta i v. Lady Alice i v.

Dayspring i v. Life's Aftermath i v.

In the East Country i v. No. XIII; or,
The Story of the Lost Vestal i v. In
Four Reigns i v. On the Banks of the
Ouse iv. In the City of Flowers i v.

Alma iv. Under Salisbury Spire i v.

The End Crowns All i v. Winchester
Meads i v. Eventide Light i v.

Winifrede's Journal i v. Bristol Bells
iv. In the Service of Rachel Lady
Russell iv. A Lily among Thorns i v.

Penshurst Castle i v. Kensington
Palace i v. The White King's Daughter
iv. The Master of the Musicians i v.

An Escape from the Tower i v. A
Haunt of Ancient Peace i v. Castle
Meadow I v. In the Choir of West-
minster Abbey i v. The Young Queen
of Hearts i v. Under the Dome of St.

Paul's i v. The Parson's Daughter
i v.

Helen Mathers(Mrs.HenryReeves).
"Cherry Ripe!" 2 v. "Land o' the

Leal " iv. My Lady Green Sleeves 2 v.
As he comes up the Stair, etc. i v.

Sam's Sweetheart 2 v. Eyre's Acquittal
2v. Found Out iv. Murder or Man-
slaughter? iv. The Fashion of this

World (80 Pf.) Blind Justice, and "Who,
being dead, yet Speaketh

"
i v, What

the Glass Told, and A Study of a Woman
iv. Bam Wildfire 2 v. Becky 2 v.

Colonel Maurice.
The Balance of Military Power in

Europe i v.
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George du Maurier,
-j- 1896.

Trilby 2 v. The Martian 2 v.

Mrs. Maxwell, -vide Miss Braddon.

Author of "Mehalah," Tide Baring-
Gould.

George J. Whyte Melville, f 1878.
Kate Coventry i v. Holmby House

2v. Digby Grand i v. Good for No-
thing: 2v. The Queen's Maries 2 v.

The Gladiators 2 v. The Brookes of

Bridlemere 2 v. Cerise 2 v. The
Interpreter 2 v. The White Rose 2 v.

M. or N. i v. Contraband i v.

Sarchedon 2 v. Unclejohn 2 v.

Katerfelto i v. Sister Louise i v.

Rosine i v. Roys' Wife 2 v. Black
but Comely 2 v. Riding Recollections i v.

Memorial Volumes, "vide Five

Centuries (vol. 500); The New
Testament (vol. 1000); Henry

Morley (vol. 2000).

George Meredith.
The Ordeal of Richard Feverel 2v.

Beauchamp's Career 2 v. The Tragic
Comedians i v. Lord Ormont and his

Aminta 2 v. The Amazing Marriage
2 v.

Owen Meredith, vide Robert Lord

Lytton.

Leonard Merrick.

The Man who was good i v. This

Stage of Fools i v. Cynthia i v. One
Man's View TV. The Actor-Manager
iv. The Worldlings i v.

Henry Seton Merriman.

Young Mistley i v. Prisoners and

Captives 2 v. From One Generation to

Another i v. With Edged Tools 2 v.

The Sowers 2 v. Flotsam i v. In
Kedar's Tents i v. Roden's Corner
iv. The Isle of Unrest i v.

H. S. Merriman & S. G. Tallentyre.
The Money-Spinner, etc. i v.

John Milton,
-j- 1674.

Poetical Works i v.

Author of "Miss Molly."
Geraldine Hawthorne i v.

Author of "Molly Bawn," vide

Mrs. Hungerford.

Florence Montgomery.
Misunderstood i v. Thrown To-

gether 2 v. Thwarted i v. Wild Mike
i v. Seaforth 2 v. The Blue Veil

iv. Transformed i v. The Fisher-

man's Daughter, etc. i v. Colonel
Norton 2 v. Prejudged r v.

Frank Frankfort Moore.
"I Forbid the Banns" 2 v. A Gray

Eye or So 2 v. One Fair Daughter
2v. They Call it Love 2 v. The
Jessamy Bride i v. The Millionaires

iv. Nell Gwynn Comedian i v.

George Moore.
Celibates i v. Evelyn Innes 2 v.

Thomas Moore,
-j- 1852.

Poetical Works (with Portrait) 5 v.

Lady Morgan, -j- 1859.
Memoirs 3 v.

Henry Morley, -j- 1894.
Of English Literature in the Reign of

Victoria. With Facsimiles of the Signa-
tures of Authors in the Tauchnitz Edition

(v. 2000, published 1881) i v.

William Morris.
A Selection from his Poems. Edited

with a Memoir by F. Hueffer i v.

Arthur Morrison.
Tales of Mean Streets i v. A Child

of the Jago i v. To London Town, i v.

Cunning Murrell i v.

James Fullarton Muirhead.
The Land of Contrasts i v.

Miss Mulock, vide Mrs. Craik.

David Christie Murray.
Rainbow Gold 2 v.

Grenville: Murray, z/z'^Grenville.

Author of " My Little Lady," vide

E. Frances Poynter.

The New Testament
The Authorised English Version, with

Introduction and Various Readings from
the three most celebrated Manuscripts of

the Original Text, by Constantine Tischen-
dorf (vol. 1000, published 1869) i v.

Mrs. C. J. Newby.
Common Sense 2 v.
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Dr. J. H. Newman (Cardinal New-
man), -j- 1890.

Callista i v.

Mrs. Nicholls, "vide Currer Bell.

Author of "Nina Balatka," vide

Anthony Trollope.

Author of "No Church" (F.

Robinson).
No Church 2 v. Owen : a Waif 2 v.

Lady Augusta Noel.
From Generation to Generation i v.

Hithersea Mere 2 v.

W. E. N orris.

My Friend Jira i v. A Bachelor's
Blunder 2 v. Major and Minor 2 v.
The Rogue 2 v. Miss Shafto 2 v. Mrs.
Fenton i v. Misadventure 2 v. Saint
Ann's i v. A Victim of Good Luck
i v. - The Dancer in Yellow i v.
Clarissa Furiosa 2 v. Marietta's Mar-
riage 2v.-- The Fight for the Crown
i v. TheWidower i v. Giles Ingilby iv.
The Flower of the Flock i v. His

Own Father i v.

Hon. Mrs. Norton, f 1877.
Stuart of Dunleath 2 v. Lost and

Saved 2 v. Old Sir Douglas 2 v.

Author of "Not Easily Jealous"
(Miss Iza Hardy).

Not Easily Jealous 2 v.

" Novels and Tales," -vide " House-
hold Words."

Charlotte O'Conor-Eccles, vide
Hal Godfrey.

Laurence Oliphant, f 1888.
Altiora Peto 2 v. Masollam 2 v.

Mrs. Oliphant, f 1897.
The Last of the Mortimers 2 v. Mrs

Margaret Maitland i v. Agnes 2 v.
Madonna Mary 2 v. - - The Minister's
Wife 2 v. The Rector and the Doctor's
Family i v. - Salem Chapel 2 v. The

xpetual Curate 2 v. - Miss Marjori-- Ombra 2 v. - Memoir of
Count deMontalembert 2v. May 2 v
Innocent 2 v. For Love and Life 2 v.'A Rose in June i v. - - The Story of
ValenUne and his Brother 2 v. White-
ladies 2 v. - The Curate in Charge i v

Phopbe, Junior 2 v. Mrs. Arthur 2 v.
Carita 2 v. Young Musgrave 2 v.
The Primrose Path 2 v. Within 'the
Precincts 3 v. The Greatest Heiress in
England 2 v. He that will not when he
may 2 v. Harry Joscelyn 2 v. In
Trust 2v. It was a Lover and his Lass
3 v - The Ladies Lindores 3 v. Hester
3 v. The Wizard's Son 3 v. A
Country Gentleman and his Family 2 v.

Neighbours ontheGreen i v. TheDuke's
Daughter i v. The Fugitives i v.
Kirsteen 2 v. Life ofLaurence Oliphant
and of Alice Oliphant, hisWife 2 v. The
Little Pilgrim in the Unseen i v. The
Heir Presumptive and the Heir Apparent
2v. The Sorceress 2 v. Sir Robert's
Fortune 2 v. The Ways of Life i v.
Old Mr. Tredgold 2 v.

"One who has kept a Diary,"
vide George W. E. Russell.

Ossian.
The Poems of Ossian. Translated by

James Macpherson i v.

Ouida.
Idalia 2 v. Tricotrin 2 v. Puck 2 v.

Chandos 2 v. Strathmore 2 v. Under
two Flags 2 v. Folle-Farine 2 v. A
Leaf in the Storm

;
A Dog of Flanders

;A Branch of Lilac; A Provence Rose
IV - Cecil Castlemaine's Gage, and other
Novelettes i v. Madame la Marquise,
and other Novelettes i v. Pascarel 2 v.

Held in Bondage 2 v. Two little

Wooden Shoes i v. Signa (with Portrait)
3 v. In aWinter City i v. Ariadne2 v.

Friendship 2 v. Moths 3 v. Pipistrello,
and other Stories i v. A Village Com-
mune 2v. In Maremma 3 v. Bimbi
1 v. Wanda 3 v. Frescoes and other
Stories iv. Princess Napraxine 3 v.
Othmar 3v. A RainyJune (60 Pf.). Don
Gesualdo (60 Pf.). A House Party i v.

Guilderoy 2 v. Syrlin 3 v. Ruffino, and
other Stories i v. Santa Barbara, etc.
iv. Two Offenders i v. The Silver

Christ, etc. i v. Toxin, and other Papers
i v. Le Selve, and Tonia i v. The
Massarenes 2 v. An Altruist, and Four
Essays iv. La Strega, and other
Stories i v. The Waters of Edera i v.

Street Dust, and Other Stories i v.
Critical Studies i v.

Author of "The Outcasts," vide
" Roy TelleL"

Gilbert Parker.
The Battle of the Strong 2 v.
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Harriet Parr (Holme Lee), j- 1900.
Basil Godfrey's Caprice 2 v. -- For

Richer, for Poorer 2 v. The Beautiful

Miss Barrington 2 v. Her Title of

Honour i v. Echoes of a Famous
Year i v. Katherine's Trial i v. - - The
Vicissitudes of Bessie Fairfax 2 v. Ben
Milner's Wooing I v. Straightforward
2V . Mrs. DenysofCote 2V. A Poor

Squire i v.

Mrs. Parr.

Dorothy Fox I v. The Prescotts of

Paraphillon 2 v. The Gosau Smithy, etc.

iv. Robin 2 v. Loyalty George 2 v.

George Paston.
A Study in Prejudices i v. A Fair

Deceiver i v.

Mrs. Paul, -vide. Author of "Still

Waters."

Author of "Paul Ferroll" (Mrs.

Caroline Clive).
Paul Ferroll i v. Year after Year

! v. Why Paul Ferroll killed his Wife
i v.

James Payn, f 1898.
Found Dead i v. Gwendoline's Har-

vest iv. Like Father, like Son 2 v.

Not Wooed , but Won 2 v. Cecil's Tryst
i v. A Woman's Vengeance 2 v. -

Murphy's Master i v. In the Heart of

a Hill, and other Stories i v. At Her

Mercy 2 v. The Best of Husbands 2 v.

Walter's Word 2 v. Halves 2 v.

Fallen Fortunes 2 v. What He cost Her
2v. By Proxy 2 v. Less Black than

we're Painted 2 v. Under one Roof
2V. High Spirits i v. High Spirits

(Second Series) i v. A Confidential

Agent 2v. From Exile 2 v. A Grape
from a Thorn 2 v. Some Private Views
! v. For Cash Only 2 v. Kit : A Me-

mory 2V. The Canon's Ward (with

Portrait) 2 v. Some Literary Re-
collections iv. The Talk of the Town
iv. The Luck of the Darrells 2 v. -

The Heir of the Ages 2 v. Holiday Tasks
iv. Glow -Worm Tales (First Series)
iv. Glow-Worm Tales (SecondSeries)
iv. A Prince of the Blood 2 v. The

Mystery of Mirbridge 2 v. The Burnl

Million 2 v. The Word and the Wil'

2v. Sunny Stories, and some Shady
Ones iv. - - A Modern Dick Whitting-
ton 2v. A Stumble on the Thresholc

2v. A Trying Patient i v. Gleams
of Memory, and The Eavesdropper i v.

In Market Overt i v. --The Disappear-
ance of George Driffell, and other Tales

iv. Another's Burden etc. i v. The
Backwater of Life, or Essays of a Literary
Veteran i v.

Frances Mary Peard.
OneYear2v. The Rose-Garden i v.

Unawares i v. -- Thorpe Regis iv. A
Winter Story i v. A Madrigal, and

other Stories i v. Cartouche i v. -

Mother Molly I v. Schloss and Town
2v. Contradictions 2 v. Near Neigh-
bours iv. Alicia Tennant i v. Ma-
dame's Granddaughter i v. Donna
Teresa i v. Number One and Number
Two i v.

Max Pemberton.
The Impregnable City i v. AWoman

of Kronstadt i v. The Phantom Army
iv. The Garden of Swords i v. The

Footsteps of a Throne i v. Pro Patria i v.

Bishop Thomas Percy, f 1811.

Reliques of Ancient English Poetry 3 v.

F. C. Philips.
As in a Looking Glass i v. - - The Dean

and his Daughter i v. Lucy Smith i v.

A Lucky Young Woman i v. Jack and

Threejills i v. Little Mrs. Murray i v.

Young Mr. Ainslie's Courtship iv. Social

Vicissitudes i v. Extenuating Circum-

stances, and A French Marriage i v.

More Social Vicissitudes iv. Constance

2v. That Wicked Mad'moiselle, etc.

! v. A Doctor in Difficulties, etc. i v.

Black and White i v. "One Never
Knows" 2V. Of Course i v. Miss

Ormerod's Protege i v. My little Hus-

band i v. Mrs. Bouverie i v. A
Question of Colour, and otherStories i v.

A Devil in Nun's Veiling i v. A Full

Confession, and other Stories i v. The
Luckiest ofThree i v. Poor Little Bella

iv. Eliza Clarke, Governess, and Other

Stories i v.

F. C. Philips & Percy Fendall.

A Daughter's Sacrifice i v. Margaret

Byng i v.

F. C. Philips & C. J. Wills.

The Fatal Phryne iv. The Scudamores
iv. A Maiden Fair to See i v. Sybil
Ross's Marriage i v.

Eden Phillpotts.

Lying Prophets 2 v. The Human Boy
iv. Sons of the Morning 2 v.

Miss Piddington, vide Author of

"The Last of the Cavaliers."
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Edgar Allan Poe (Am.), f 1849.
Poems and Essays, edited with a new

Memoir by John H. Ingram i v. Tales,
edited by John H. Ingram i V.

Alexander Pope, j- 1744.
SelectPoeticalWorks (with Portrait) i v.

Miss E. Frances Poynter.
My Little Lady 2 v. Ersilia 2 v.

Among the Hills i v. Madame de
Presnel i v.

Mrs. Campbell Praed.
Zero iv. Affinities i v. The Head

Station 2 v.

Mrs. E. Prentiss (Am.), -j- 1878.
Stepping Heavenward i v.

The Prince Consort, f 1861.
His Principal Speeches and Addresses

(with Portrait) i v.

Richard Pryce.
Miss Maxwell's Affections i v. The

Quiet Mrs. Fleming i v. Time and the
Woman i v.

Hor. N. Pym, vide Caroline Fox.

Q (A. T. Quiller-Couch).
Noughts and Crosses i v. I Saw Three

Ships i v. Dead Man's Rock i v. la
and other Tales i v. The Ship of Stars
I v.

H. M. the Queen, -vide Victoria R. I.

W. Fraser Rae.
Westward by Rail i v. Miss Bayle's

Romance 2 v. The Business ofTravel i v.

C. E. Raimond (Miss Robins).The Open Question 2 v.

Author of "The Rajah's Heir."
The Rajah's Heir 2 v.

Charles Reade, f 1884.
"It is never too late to mend" 2 v.

"Love me little, love me long" i v.'
The Cloister and the Hearth 2 v. Hard
Cash 3 v. Put Yourself in his Place 2v.A lernble Temptation 2 v. Pe<* Wof-
tnurton i v. Christie Johnstone* vA Simpleton 2 v.-The Wandering Heir
iv. - A Woman-Hater 2V . Readiana

Smgleheart and Doubleface i v.

Author of "Recommended to

Mercy" (Mrs. Houstoun).
Recommended to Mercy" 2 v

Zoe's "Brand" 2 v.

Mrs. Reeves, -vide Helen Mathers.

Grace Rhys.
Mary Dominic i v.

James Rice, vide Walter Besant.

Alfred Bate Richards, f 1876.
So very Human 3 v.

S. Richardson,
-j- 1761.

Clarissa Harlowe 4 v.

Mrs. Riddell (F. G. Trafford).
George Geith ofFen Court 2 v. Max-

well Drewitt 2 v. The Race for Wealth
2v. Far above Rubies 2 v. The Earl's
Promise 2 v. Mortomley's Estate 2 v.

Mrs. Anne Thackeray Ritchie, vide

Miss Thackeray.

Miss Roberts, vide Author of

"Mademoiselle Mori."

Rev. Frederick W. Robertson,
t I ^53-

Sermons 4 v.

Miss Robins, vide Raimond.
F. Robinson, vide Author of "No

Church."

Charles H. Ross.
The Pretty Widow I v A London

Romance 2 v.

Martin Ross, vide Somerville.

Dante Gabriel Rossetti, f 1882.
Poems i v. Ballads and Sonnets iv.

"Roy Tellet."
The Outcasts i v. A Draught of

Lethe i v. Pastor and Prelate 2 v.

J. Ruffini, f 1 88 1.

Lavinia 2 v. Doctor Antonio i v.
Lorenzo Benoni i v. Vincenzo 2 v.A Quiet Nook in the Jura i v. The
Paragreens on a Visit to Paris i v.
Carlino, and other Stories i v.

W. Clark Russell.
A Sailor's Sweetheart 2 v. The

"Lady Maud" 2 v. A Sea Queen 2 v.

George W. E. Russell.
Collections and Recollections. By One

who has kept a Diary 2 v.
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George Augustus Sala, | 1895.
The Seven Sous of Mammon 2 v.

John Saunders.
Israel Mort, Overman 2 v. --The

Shipowner's Daughter 2 v. A Noble
Wife 2 v.

Katherine Saunders (Mrs. Cooper).
Joan Merryweather, and other Tales

iv. Gideon's Rock, and other Tales
i v. The High Mills 2 v. Sebastian i v.

Col. Richard Henry Savage (Am.).
My Official Wife i v. The Little Lady

of Lagunitas (with Portrait) 2 v. Prince

Schamyl's Wooing- i v. The Masked
Venus 2v. Delilah ofHarlem 2 v. The
Anarchist 2 v. A Daughter of Judas
iv. In the Old Chateau i v. Miss
Devereux of theMariquita 2 v. Checked

Through 2 v. A Modern Corsair 2 v.

In the Swim 2 v. The White Lady of

Khaminavatka 2 v.

Olive Schreiner.

Trooper Peter Halket of Mashona-
land i v.

Sir Walter Scott, f 1832.
Waverley (with Portrait) i v. The

Antiquary i v. Ivanhoe i v. Kenil-

worth iv. QuentinDurwardi v. Old

Mortality I v. Guy Mannering i v.

Rob Roy i v. The Pirate i v. The
Fortunes ofNigel i v. The Black Dwarf;
A Legend of Montrose i v. The Bride
of Lammermoor i v. The Heart of Mid-
Lothian 2V. The Monastery i v. The
Ab'bot iv. Peveril of the Peak 2 v.

Poetical Works 2 v. Woodstock i v.

The Fair Maid of Perth i v. Anne of

Geierstein i v.

Prof. J. R. Seeley, M.A., j 1895.
Life and Times of Stein (with a Portrait

of Stein) 4 v. The Expansion of Eng-
land iv. Goethe i v.

Elizabeth Sewell.

Amy Herbert 2 v. Ursula 2 v. A
Glimpse of the World 2 v. The Journal
of a Home Life 2 v. After Life 2 v.

The Experience of Life 2 v.

William Shakespeare, f 1616.

Plays and Poems (with Portrait) (Second
Edition) 7V. Doubtful Plays i v.

Shakespeare's Plays may also be had in

37 numbers, at Ji 0,30. each number.

William Sharp, v. Miss Howard.

Percy Bysshe Shelley, f 1822.
A Selection from his Poems i v.

Nathan Sheppard (Am.), f 1888.
Shut up in Paris i v.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, -j-
1816.

The Dramatic Works i v.

J. Henry Shorthouse.

John Inglesant 2 v. Blanche, Lady
Falaise i v.

Rudolf C. Slatin Pasha, C.B.
Fire and Sword in the Sudan (with

two Maps in Colours) 3 v.

F. E. Smedley, vide Author of

"Frank Fairlegh."

Tobias Smollett, j 1771.
Roderick Random i v. Humphry

Clinker i v. Peregrine Pickle 2 v.

Author of "Society in London."
Society in London. By a Foreign

Resident i v.

E. CE. Somerville & Martin Ross.
Naboth's Vineyard i v.

Author of" The Spanish Brothers."
The Spanish Brothers 2 v.

Earl Stanhope (Lord Mahon),

t JS/S-
The History of England 7 v. Reign

of Queen Anne 2 v.

G. W. Steevens, f 1900.
From Capetown to Ladysmith i v.

Laurence Sterne, -j- 1768.
Tristram Shandy i v. A Sentimental

Journey (with Portrait) i v.

Robert Louis Stevenson, f 1894.
Treasure Island i v. Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde, and An Inland Voyage i v.

Kidnapped i v. The Black Arrow i v.

The Master of Ballantrae i v. The Merry
Men, etc. i v. Across the Plains, etc. i v.

Island Nights' Entertainments i v.

Catriona i v. Weir of Hermiston i v.

St. Ives 2v. In the South Seas 2 v.

Author of "Still Waters" (Mrs.

Paul).
Still Waters i v. Dorothy i v. De

Cressy i v. Uncle Ralph i v. Maiden
Sisters i v. Martha Brown iv. Vanessa
i v.

M. C. Stirling, vide G. M. Craik.

Frank R. Stockton (Am.).
The House of Martha i v.
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Author of "The Story of a Penitent
Soul."

The Story of a Penitent Soul i v.

Author of"The Story of Elizabeth,"
vide Miss Thackeray.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe

(Am.), f 1896.
Uncle Tom's Cabin (with Portrait) z v.

A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin 2 v. Dred
2v. The Minister's Wooing i v. Old-
town Folks 2 v.

Author of "Sunbeam Stories,"
vide Mrs. Mackarness.

Jonathan Swift (Dean Swift),

t 1745-
Gulliver's Travels i v.

John Addington Symonds, f 1893.
Sketches in Italy i v. New Italian

Sketches i v.

S.G. Tallentyre, v. H. S. M erriman.

Tasma.
Uncle Piper of Piper's Hill 2 v.

Baroness Tautphoeus, f 1893.
Cyrilla 2 v. The Initials 2 v. Quits

2 v. At Odds 2 v.

Col. Meadows Taylor,
-j- 1876.

Tara
; a Mahratta Tale 3 v.

Templeton, vide Author of
"Horace Templeton."

Alfred (Lord) Tennyson, f 1892.
Poetical Works 8 v. Queen Mary

i v. Harold i v. Becket; The CupThe Falcon i v. Locksley Hall
, sixtyYears after

; The Promise ofMay ; Tiresias
and other Poems i v. A Memoir. ByHis Son (with Portrait) 4 v.

The New Testament, vide New.
William Makepeace Thackeray

t 1863.
Vanity Fair 3 v. Pendennis 3 v.

Miscellanies 8 v. Henry Esmond 2 v.
The English Humourists ofthe Eighteenth
Century i v . TheNewcomes 4 v. The
yirgi

r
i

?
n

^ J
V' ~ Th Four Georges;

r ^-
e Wldower * v. - The Adventures

Philip 2 v. Denis Duval i v
Roundabout Papers 2 v. _ Catherine

The Irish Sketch Book 2 v. The
sketch Book (with Portrait) 2 v

Miss Thackeray (Mrs. Ritchie).
The Story ofElizabeth i v. The Village

on the Cliff i v. Old Kensington 2 v.
Bluebeard's Keys, and other Stones i v.
Five Old Friends i v. Miss Angel i v.
Out of the World, and other Tales i v.

FulhamLawn, and other Tales iv. From
an Island. A Story and some Essays i v.
Da Capo, and other Tales i v. Madame
de Sevigne; From a Stage Box; Miss
Williamson's Divagations i v. A Book
of Sibyls i v. Mrs. Dymond 2 v.

Chapters from some Memoirs i v.

Thomas a Kempis, vide Kempis.
A. Thomas (Mrs. Fender Cudlip).
Denis Donne 2 v. On Guard 2 v.

Walter Goring 2 v. Played Out 2 v.
Called to Account 2 v. Only Herself
2v. A Narrow Escape 2 v.

James Thomson, f 1748.
Poetical Works (with Portrait) i v.

Author of "Thoth."
Thoth i v.

Author of "Tim."
Tim i v.

F. G. Trafford, vide Mrs. Riddell.

Right Hon. Sir George Otto

Trevelyan.
The Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay

(with Portrait) 4 v. Selections from the
Writings of Lord Macaulay 2 v. The
American Revolution (with a Map) 2 v.

Trois-Etoiles, vide Grenville:

Murray.
Anthony Trollope, f 1882.

Doctor Thorne 2 v. The Bertrams
2V. The Warden i v. Barchester
Towers 2 v. Castle Richmond 2 v. The
West Indies i v. Framley Parsonage 2 v.

North America 3 v. Orley Farm 3 v.
Rachel Ray 2 v. The Small House

at Allington 3 v. Can you forgive her?
3 v. The Belton Estate 2 v. Nina
Balatka i v. The Last Chronicle of
Barset 3 v. The ClaveringS2v. Phineas
Finn 3 v. He knew he was right 3 v.
TheVicar of Bullhampton 2 v. Sir Harry
Hotspur of Humblethwaite i v. Ralph
the Heir 2 v. The Golden Lion of
Granpere i v. Australia and New Zea-
land 3 v. Lady Anna 2 v. Harry
Heathcote of Gangoil i v. TheWay we
live now 4 v. The Prime Minister 4 v.
The American Senator 3 v. South A frica
2 v. Is He Popenjoy ? 3 v. An Eye for
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an Kyo i v. ]ohnCaldigate3 v. Cousin

Henry I v. The Duke's Children 3 v.

Dr.Wortle's School i v. Ayala's Angel
3 v. The Fixed Period i v. Marion Fay
2v. Kept in the Dark i v. Frau Froh-

mann, and other Stories i v. Alice Dug-
dale, and other Stories i v. La Mere
Bauche, and other Stories i v. The
Mistletoe Bough, and other Stories i v.

An Autobiography i v. An Old Man's
Love i v.

T. Adolphus Trollope, f 1892.
The Garstangs of Garstang Grange 2 v.

A Siren 2 v.

Mark Twain (Samuel L. Clemens)

(Am.).
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer i v.

The Innocents Abroad
; or, Th New

Pilgrims' Progress 2 v. A Tramp Abroad
2V. "Roughing it" i v. The In-

nocents at Home i v. The Prince and
the Pauper 2 v. The Stolen White

Elephant, etc. i v. Life on the Mis-

sissippi 2v. Sketches (with Portrait)
iv. Huckleberry Finn 2 v. Selections

from American Humour i v. A Yankee
at the Court of King Arthur 2 v. The
American Claimant i v. The i ooo ooo

Bank-Note and other new Stories i v.

Tom Sawyer Abroad i v. Pudd'nhead
Wilson iv. Personal Recollections of

Joan ofArc 2 r. Tom Sawyer, Detective,
and other Tales i v. More Tramps
Abroad 2 v. The Man that corrupted

Hadleyburg, etc. 2 v.

Author of "The Two Cosmos."
The Two Cosmos i v.

Author of "Venus and Cupid."
Venus and Cupid i v.

Author of "Vera."
Vera i v. The Hotel du Petit St.

Jean i v. Blue Roses 2 v. Within
Sound of the Sea 2 v. The Maritime

Alps and their Seaboard 2 v. Ninette i v.

Victoria R. I.

Leaves from the Journal of our Life in

the Highlands from 1848 to 1861 i v.

More Leaves, etc. from 1862 to 1882 i v.

Author of "Virginia."
Virginia i v.

Ernest Alfred Vizetelly.
With Zola in England i v.

L. B. Walford.
Mr. Smith 2 v. Pauline 2 v. Cousins

2v. Troublesome Daughters 2 v.

Leddy Marget i v.

D. Mackenzie Wallace.
Russia 3 v.

Lew. Wallace (Am.).
Ben-Hur 2 v.

Eliot Warburton, f 1852.
The Crescent and the Cross 2 v. -

Darien 2 v.

Mrs. Humphry Ward.
Robert Elsmere 3 v. David Grieve

3V. Miss Bretherton i v. Marcella 3 v.

Bessie Costrell i v. Sir George Tressady
2v. Helbeck of Bannisdale 2 v.

Eleanor 2 v.

Susan Warner, vide Wetherell.

Samuel Warren, \ 1877.
Diary of a late Physician 2 v. Ten

Thousand a-Year 3 v. Now and Then
iv. The Lily and the Bee i v.

Author of" The Waterdale Neigh-
bours," vide Justin McCarthy.

Theodore Watts-Dunton.
Aylwin 2 v.

H. G. Wells.
The Stolen Bacillus, etc. i v. The

War of the Worlds i v. The Invisible

Man iv. The Time Machine, and The
Island of Doctor Moreau i v. When
the Sleeper Wakes i v. Tales of Space
and Time i v. The Plattner Story, and
Others iv. Love and Mr. Lewisham i v.

Hugh Westbury.
Acte 2 v.

Elizabeth Wetherell (Susan "War-

ner) (Am.), f 1885.
The wide, wide World i v. Queechy

2v. The Hills of the Shatemuc 2v.

Say and Seal 2V The Old Helmet 2V.

Stanley J. Weyman.
The House of the Wolf i v. The Story

of Francis Cludde 2 v. A Gentleman of

France 2 v. The Man in Black i v.

Under the Red Robe i v. My Lady
Rotba 2 v. From the Memoirs of a Minis-

ter of France i v. The Red Cockade 2 v.

Shrewsbury 2 v. The Castle Inn 2 v.

Sophia 2 v.

Author of "A Whim, and its Con-

sequences."
A Whim, and its Consequences i v.

Beatrice Whitby.
The Awakening ofMary Fenwick 2 v.

In the Suntime of her Youth 2 v.
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Percy White.
Mr. Bailey-Martin i v.

Walter White.
Holidays in Tyrol i v.

Richard Whiteing.
The Island

; or, An Adventure of a Per-

son of Quality i v. No. 5 John Street i v.

The Life of Paris i v.

Sidney Whitman.
Imperial Germany x v. The Realm

of the Habsburgs i v. Teuton Studies

iv. Reminiscences of the King of

Roumania, edited by Sidney Whitman i v.

Conversations with Prince Bismarck,
edited by Sidney Whitman i v. Life of

the Emperor Frederick 2 v.

George J. Whyte Melville, vide

Melville.

Author of "Who Breaks Pays,"
vide Mrs. Jenkin.

Kate Douglas Wiggin (Am.).
Timothy's Quest i v. A Cathedral

Courtship, and Penelope's English Ex-

periences i v.

Mary E. Wilkins (Am.).
Pembroke i v. Madelon i v.

Jerome 2 v. Silence, and other Stories iv.
- The Love of Parson Lord, etc. i v.

C. J. Wills, vide F. C. Philips.
Mrs. J. S. Winter.

Regimental Legends i v.

Charles Wood, vide Author of

"Buried Alone."
H. F. Wood.

The Passenger from Scotland Yard i v.

Mrs. Henry Wood (Johnny Lud-

low), f 1887.
East Lynne 3 v. The Channings 2 v.

Mrs. Halliburtou's Troubles 2 v.

Verner's Pride 3 v. Shadow ofAshlydyat
3V. TrevlynHold 2 v. Lord Oakburn's
Daughters 2 v. Oswald Cray 2 v.

Mildred Arkell 2 v. St. Martin's Eve
2 v. Elster's Folly 2 v. Lady Adelaide's
Oath 2v. Orville College iv. A Life's
Secret i v. Red Court Farm 2 v. Anne
Hereford 2 v. Roland Yorke 2 v.

George Canterbury's Will 2 v. Bessy
Rane 2 v. Dene Hollow 2 v. Foggy
Night at Offord

; Martyn Ware's Temp-
tation

; Night-Walk over the Mill Stream
i v. Within the Maze 2v. Master of
Greylands 2 v. -- Johnny Ludlow 2 v.
Told in the Twilight 2 v. Adam Grainger

iv. Edina2 v. Pomeroy Abbey 2 v.

Court Netherleigh 2 v. (Following by
Johnny Ludlow) : Lost in the Post , and
Other Tales i v. ATale of Sin, and Other
Tales iv. Anne, and Other Tales i v.

OMystery of Jessy Page, and Other Tales
iv. Helen Whitney's Wedding, and
Other Tales i v. Story ofDorothyGrape,
and Other Tales i v.

Margaret L. Woods.
A Village Tragedy i v. The Vaga-

bonds i v.

William Wordsworth, j- 1850.
Select Poetical Works 2 v.

Lascelles Wraxall, -j- 1865.
Wild Oats i v.

Edmund Yates, | 1894.
Land at Last 2 v. Broken to Harness 2 v.

Forlorn Hope 2 v. Black Sheep 2 v.

Rock Ahead 2 v. Wrecked in Port 2 v.

Dr. Wainwright's Patient 2 v. Nobo-
dy's Fortune 2 v. Castaway 2 v. A
Waiting Race 2 v. Yellow Flag 2 v.

Impending Sword 2 v. Two, by Tricks
iv. A Silent Witness 2 v. Recollec-
tions and Experiences 2 v.

Yeats, vide Levett-Yeats.

Charlotte M. Yonge, f 1901.
Heir of Redclyffe 2 v. Heartsease 2 v.

Daisy Chain 2 v. Dynevor Terrace
2v. Hopes and Fears 2 v. Young
Step-Mother 2 v. The Trial 2 v. Clever
Woman of the Family 2 v. Dove in the

Eagle'sNest 2 v. Danvers Papers ; The
Prince and the Page i v. Chaplet of

Pearls 2 v. Two Guardians i v. Caged
Lion 2v. Pillars of the House 5 v.

Lady Hester i v. My Young Alcides
2V. Three Brides 2 v. Womankind
2v. Magnum Bonum 2 v. Love and
Life iv. Unknown to History 2 v.

Stray Pearls (with Portrait) 2 v. Ar-
mourer's Prentices 2 v. Two Sides ofthe

Shield 2v. Nuttie's Father 2 v. Beech-
croft at Rockstone 2 v. A Reputed
Changeling 2 v. Two Penniless Prin-

cesses iv. That Stick i v. Grisly
Grisell iv. The Long Vacation 2 v.

Modern Broods i v.

Author of "Young Mistley," vide

Henry Seton Merriman.

I. Zangwill.
Dreamers of the Ghetto 2 v.

"Z. Z."
The World and a Man 2 v.



Series for the Young.
30 Volumes. Published with Continental Copyright on the same

conditions as the Collection of English and American Authors. Vide p. I.

Price 1 M. 60 Pf. or 2 Fr. per Volume.

Lady Barker (Lady Broome).
Stories About: i v.

MariaLouisaCharlesworth,-|- 1880.

Ministering Children i v.

Mrs. Craik (Miss Mulock), j- 1887.
Our Year i v. Three Tales for Boys

iv. Three Tales for Girls i v.

Georgiana M. Craik (Mrs. May).
Cousin Trix, and her welcome Tales i v.

Maria Edgeworth, -j- 1849.
Moral Tales i v. Popular Tales 2 v.

Bridget & Julia Kavanagh, y 1877.
The Pearl Fountain, and other Fairy-

Tales i v.

Charles & Mary Lamb,
j- 1834 and 1847.

Tales from Shakspeare i v.

Captain Marryat, j 1848.
Masterman Ready i v.

Mrs. Emma Marshall, \ 1899.
Rex and Regina i v.

Florence Montgomery.
The Town-Crier; to which is added:

The Children with the Indian-Rubber
Ball i v.

Author of "Ruth and her Friends."
Ruth and herFriends. AStoryforGirls iv.

Mrs. Henry Wood, \ 1887.
William Allair i v.

Charlotte M. Yonge.
Kenneth; or, the Rear-Guard of the

Grand Army i v. The Little Duke.
Ben Sylvester's Word i v. The
Stokesley Secret i v. Countess Kate i v.

A Book of Golden Deeds 2 v. Friars-

wood Post-Office iv. Henrietta's Wish
i v Kings of England i v. The
Lances of Lynwood ;

the Pigeon Pie i v.

P'sandQ'si v. AuntCharlotte'sStories
ofEnglish History i v. Bye-Words iv.

Lads and Lasses of Langley, etc. i v.

Collection of German Authors.

57 Volumes. Translations from the German, published -with universal

copyright. These vohimcs may be imported into any country.

Price 1 M. 60 Pf. or 2 Fr. per Volume.

Berthold Auerbach, f 1882.

On the Heights, (Second Edition)^.
Brigitta i v. Spinoza 2 v.

Georg Ebers, -j- 1898.
An Egyptian Princess 2 v. - - Uarda

2v. Homo Sum 2V. The Sisters [Die
Schwestern] 2 v. Joshua 2 v. Per

Aspera 2 v.

De la Motte Fouque, -j- 1843.

Undine, Sintram, etc. i v.

Ferdinand Freiligrath, \ 1876.
Poems (Second Edition) i v.

Wilhelm Gorlach.

Prince Bismarck (with Portrait) i v.

W. v. Goethe, f 1832.
Faust iv. Wilhelm ileister's Ap-

prenticeship 2 v.

Karl Gutzkow, f 1878.
Through Night to Light i v.

F. W. Hacklander, f 1877.
Behind the Counter [Handel und

Wandel] i v.

Wilhelm Kauri, j 1827.
Three Tales i v.

Paul Heyse.
L'Arrabiata, etc. i v. The Dead Lake,

etc. iv. Barbarossa, etc. i v.

Wilhelmine von Hillern.
The Vulture Maiden [die Geier-Wally]

i v. The Hour will come 2 v.
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Salomon Kohn.
Gabriel i v.

G. E. Lessing, f 1781.
Nathan the Wise and Emilia Galotti i v.

Fanny Lewald, | 1889.
Stella 2 v.

E. Marlitt, f 1887.
The Princess of the Moor [das Haide-

prinzesschen] 2 v.

Maria Nathusius, f 1857.

Joachim v. Kamern, and Diary of a

poor young Lady i v.

Fritz Reuter, f 1874.
In the Year '13 i v. An old Story

ofmy farming Days [Ut mine Strorutid] 3 v.

J. P. Friedrich Richter (Jean Paul),

f 1825.
Flower, Fruit and Thorn Pieces 2 v.

Victor von Scheffel, f 1886.
Ekkehard 2 v.

George Taylor.
Klytia 2 v.

Heinrich Zschokke, f 1848.
The Princess of Brunswick-Wolfen-

biittel, etc. i v.

Students' Series for School, College, and Home.

Ausgaben
mit deutschen Anmerkungen und Special-Worterbuchern.

Br.= Broschiert. Kart.= Kartoniert.

Edward Bulwer, Lord Lytton,

t l8 73-
The Lady of Lyons. Von Dr. Fritz

Bischoff. Br. Jd 0,50. Kart. Jd 0,60.

Frances Hodgson Burnett (Am.).
Little Lord Fauntleroy. Von Dr.Ernst

Groth. Br. J6i,$o. Kart. ^ i,60. An-
merkungen und Worterbuch. Br. ^0,40.

Thomas Carlyle, f 1881.

The Reign of Terror (French Revo-

lution) . Von Dr. Ludwig Herrig. Br.

jK, 1,00. Kart. Ji 1,10.

Mrs. Craik (Miss Mulock), f 1887.
A Hero. A Tale for Boys. Von Dr.

Otto Dost. Br. jK, 0,80. Kart. J(, 0,90.
Worterbuch. Br. J6 0,40.

Charles Dickens, -j- 1870.
Sketches. First Series. Von Dr. A.

Hoppe. Br. Jd 1,20. Kart. Jt> 1,30.
Sketches. Second Series. Von Dr. A.

Hoppe. Br. ^1,40. Kart.^ 1,50. Worter-
buch (First and Second Series). Br. ^1,00.
A Christmas Carol in Prose. Being

a Ghost Story of Christmas. Von Dr.
G. Tanger. Br. J(, 1,00. Kart. Jf, 1,10.

George Eliot (Miss Evans Mrs.

Cross), j-
1880.

The Mill on the Floss. Von Dr. H.
Conrad. Br. Jt, 1,70. Kart. Jt, 1,80.

Juliana Horatia Ewing, -j- 1885.

Jackanapes. Von E.Roos. Br. ^0,50.
Kart. jK> 60. Worterbuch. Br. jfc 0,20.

The Brownies
;
and The Land of Lost

Toys. Von Dr. A. Miiller. Br. M 0,60.
Kart. Jd 0,70. Worterbuch Br. J(, 0,30.

Timothy's Shoes
;
An Idyll of the

Wood; BenjyinBeastland. Von E. Roos.

Br. J$ 0,70. Kart. Jd 0,80. Worter-
buch. Br. Jf, 0,30.

Benjamin Franklin (Am.), } 1790.
His Autobiography. Von Dr. Karl

Feyerabend. I. Teil. Die Jugendjahre
(1706 1730). Br. Mi 1,00. Kart. J(,i,to,

II. Teil. Die Mannesjahre (1731 bis

1757). Mit einer Beigabe : The Way to

Wealth. Von Dr. Karl Ftyerabend.
Br. Jf, i, 20. Kart. Jd 1,30.

Edward A. Freeman,
-j- 1892.

Three Historical Essays. Von Dr. C,
Balzfr. Br. M 0,70. Kart. jK 0,80.

Bret Harte (Am.).
Tales of the Argonauts. Von Dr. G.

Tanger. Br. Jf, 1,40. Kart. M, 1,50.

Nathaniel Hawthorne (Am.).
Wonder Book for Boys and Girls. Von

E. Ross. Br. J& 0,70. Kart. J(> 0,80.

Anmerkungen undWorterbuch. Br. Jt, 0,40.

Thomas Hughes, j- 1898.
Tom Brown's School Days. Von Dr. /.

Schmidt. 2 Parts. Br. jK, 3,00. Kart.
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jl(, 3,20. Part I. apart. Br. J{, 1,70.
Kart. J(, i, 80. Part. II. apart. Br. ^1,30.
Kart. J(> 1,40.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

(Am.), j-
1882.

Tales of a Wayside Inn. Von Dr. H.

Varnhagen. 2 Bande. Br. J{, 2,00.
Kart. M 2,20. i. Band apart. Br. J6 1,00.

Kart. ./$ 1,10. 2.Bandapart. Br.^i.oo.
Kart. Jd 1,10.

Thomas Babington, Lord

Macaulay, -j- 1859.

England before the Restoration.

(History of England. Chapter I.) Von
Dr.W.Ihne. Br. ^0,70. Kart. ^0,80.

England under Charles the Second.

(History of England. Chapter II.) Von
Dr. W.Ihnt. Br. Jt\,oo. Kart. J# 1,10.

The Rebellions of Argyle and Mon-
mouth. (History of England. Chapter V.)
Von Dr. Immanuel Schmidt. Br. ^1,00.
Kart. J(, 1,10.

LordClive. (Histor. Essay.) Von Prof.

Dr./?. Thum. Br. J6 1,40. Kart. J6 1,50.
Ranke's History of the Popes. (His-

torical Essay.) Von Prof. Dr. R. Thum.
Br. Jt 0,60. Kart. Ji 0,70.

Warren Hastings. (Historical Essay.)
Von Prof. Dr. R. Thum. Br. ^ 1,50.
Kart. Jt, i,60.

Justin McCarthy.
The Indian Mutiny. (Chap. 32 35 of"A

History of our own Times.") Von Dr. A.
Ha.ma.nn. Br. J6 0,60. Kart. M 0,70.

Wb'rterbuch. Br. Jf, 0,20.

Florence Montgomery.
Misunderstood. Von Dr. R. Palm.

Br. Jt i,60. Kart. ^1,70. Worterbuch.
Br. M> 0,40.

Von Dr. Immanuel
1,00. Kart. jfo 1,10.

Sir Walter Scott, f 1832.
The Talisman. Von Dr. R. Dressel.

Br. J6 i,60. Kart. Jt, 1,70.
Tales of a Grandfather. First Series.

Von Dr. H. Loxchhorn. Br. Jt, 1,50.
Kart. M 1,60. Worterbuch. Br. ^0,50.

Tales ofa Grandfather. Second Series.

Von Dr. //. Loschhorn. Br. Jt> 1,70.
Kart. M 1,80.

William Shakespeare, -j-
1616.

Twelfth Night; or, What you will.

Von Dr. //. Conrad. Br. ^1,40. Kart.

Mi 1,50.

Julius Caesar.

Schmidt. Br. J
Macbeth.Von Dr.ImmanuelSchmidt.

Br. Ji 1,00. Kart. M 1,10.

Earl Stanhope (Lord Mahon),
t I8 75-

Prince Charles Stuart. (History of

England from the Peace of Utrecht to

the Peace of Versailles. 1713 J/^J.)
Von Dr. Martin Krummachcr. Br.

Ji 1,20. Kart. Jd 1,30.
The Seven Years' War. Von Dr. M.

Krummacher. Br. Ji 1,20. Kart.M 1,30.

Alfred Lord Tennyson, f 1892.
Enoch Arden and other Poems. Von

Dr. A. Hamann. Br. J(, 0,70. Kart.

M 0,80. Worterbuch. Br. Jfj, 0,20.

W. M. Thackeray, f 1863.
Samuel Titmarsh and The great Hog-

garty Diamond. Von George Boyle.
Br. J6 1,20. Kart. Jb 1,30.

Charlotte M. Yonge.
The Little Duke, or, Richard the

Fearless. Von E. Roos. Br. Jf, 0,90.
Kart. J(, 1,00. Worterbuch. Br. J(, 0,20.

Manuals of Conversation (same size as Tauchnitz Edition).

Each Voht-tnc, bound J& 2,2$.

Fur Deutsche.

Englische Conversationssprache
von A. Schlessing.

Franzosische Conversationssprache
von Z-. Rollin.

Russische Conversationssprache
von Dr. Z. Koiransky.

For English students.

German Language of Conversation

by A. Schlessing.

A Viisage des etudiants francais.

Conversation Allemande par MM.
L. Rollin et Wolfgang Weber.



Tauchnitz Dictionaries.

For sale and for use in all countries.

Crown 8vo.

English-German and German-English. (JAMES.) Thirty-sixth

Edition. Sewed Jk 4,50. Bound Ji 5,00.

English-French and French-English. (JAMES & MOLE.) Fifteenth

Edition. Sewed Ji 6,00.

English-Italian and Italian-English. QAMES & GRASSI.) Twelfth

Edition. Sewed ^ 5,oo.

Technological Dictionary in three Languages. (TOLHAUSEN.)
I. Francais-Allemand-Anglais. Quatrieme Edition. Jt 1 0,00.

II. English-German-French. Fourth Edition. J& 9,00.

III. Deutsch-Englisch-Franzosisch. Dritte Auflagc. Ji 8,00.

Pocket Dictionaries (same size as Tauchnitz Edition).

Bound Jt, 2,2$. Sewed Jb 1,50.

These Dictionaries are constantly revised and kept carefully up to date.

English-German and German-English. Twenty-sixth Edition.

English-French and French-English. Twenty-seventh Edition.

English-Italian and Italian-English. Eighteenth Edition.

English-Spanish and Spanish-English. Twenty-fourth Edition.

Latin-English and English-Latin. Thirteenth Edition.

Franzosisch-Deutsch und Deutsch-Franzosisch. Siebente Auflage.
Italienisch-Deutsch und Deutsch-Italienisch. Sechste Auflage.

Espagnol-Fran9ais et Fran9ais-Espagnol. Troisieme Edition.

Russisch-Deutsch und Deutsch-Russisch. (KOIRANSKY.)
Dritte Auflage. Br. J(, 3,00. Geb. Jt 4,00.

Imperial 4.
Italienisch-Deutsch und Deutsch-Italienisch. (RiGUTiNi & BULLE.)

2.Aufl. 2 Bande. Br. J& 18,00. Geb. Ji 20,00. Halbmarokko^23,oo.
Spanisch-Deutsch und Deutsch-Spanisch. (TOLHAUSEN.) j. Aufl..

2 Bande. Br. Jt, 15,00. Geb. J& 17,50. Halbmarokko Jt, 20,50.

Imperial 8.
Hebraisch-chaldaisches Handworterbuch iiber das Alte Testament.

(FtJRST.) 2 Bande. Dritte Auflage. J6/ 13,50.
Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon. (FuRST.) Translated from the German.

Fifth Edition. J& IQ,OO.

Handworterbuch der Deutschen Sprache. (WEBER.) Einund-

zivanzigste Auflage. Br. Jfc 6,00.
Handbuch der Fremdworter. (WEEER.) ^z'^^/zw/^ Auflage. Br.^ 5,00.

BERNHARD TAUCHNITZ, LEIPZIG.
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